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PARTI

PATTERNS OF EXERCISES

INTRODUCTORY COURSE

DRILLSIN ORDINARY SPELLING

LESSON ONE

Consonants[k,9,t,d,n,s,z,0,ё ,p,b,m].VOWels II,C].

Dri1l one

ｍ
　
ｎ

ｉｔ

ｉｓ
　
ｍ

ｄｉ

ｋｉ

ｄ

ｎ

ｇ

ｇ

ｂ

ｄ

ｐ

ｐ

ｂ

ｂ

ｓｉｔ

ｎｉｔ

呻

ｐｉｔ

ｂｉｔ

ｃ
ｋ

ｎ

ｓｓ

ｇ

ｇ

ｋ

ｋ

ｋ

ｇ

ｄ

ｔｈｉｎ
ｐｉｔｈｄｅａｔ‐．螂

tick   tcity

kit    lticket

bid    igiddy

pig   ibusy

big    iguinca

Drill two

miss-misses tip-dip tin-knit
mix-mixes tit-did bid-bit
kiss-kisses tin-dim kid-kit
kick-kicks tick-dig sin-sit

Drill three

this    tllin― tin

then   pith― pin

thcrn  thcn―dcn
thcnce miss― myth

sin-thin-tin
sick-thick-tick
miss-myh-mitt
this-thence-tense
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Drill four

pick-pig debt{ead set-sets beg-begs
peck-peg bet-bed get-gets bed-beds
neck-keg set-said net-nets peg-pegs
Nick-egg sent-send gucst-guests pig-pigs

Drill five

' any ' busy-'ggm, guess-guesses

'many'pity-Beny'city-cities
' perury ' giddy-Kitty 'minnie-'many

LESSONTWO

Consonants tl, t v,jl. Vowel [e].

Drill one

lip bill less-sell guild 'nestle

lit pill let-tell built 'pickles

limb fill tip-pill build 'settle

let tell lick-kill smelt 'keule

less sell lit-till melt \n:ridk:

Drill two

ill inn ill-guild-silk ' :iilld-sllkl
bell den mill-build-milk
fill dim Ben-bend-bent lL..:, rnn-lrennd-bent]
till limb dim-dimmed-dirnplc |(.nrrm-drmmd-drmpll

Qeyd: inqilis dili sonor sqmillarinin uz\ih,;':, uzln va q$a saitlar
kimi, fonetik mdvqaden asfu olur. Onlar qtsa suii; .'tlo,': sonra uzun, uzun



saillordon sonra nisbolan qtsa, cingiltilt samitlar qars$uda uzun, kar
samitlor qar$6mda iso qrsa talafiiz olunur.

fin e'Yent

fix de'find
fist vent
fig vest

velp
yen

yes

'yesterday

peat-pet
meet-met
neat-net
seat-set

bee-bean-beat diddeed
dee-deandeep lid-dead
knee-need-neat liveleave
see-seed-seat sin-seen

Drill three

fit 'seven

fill e'leven
lell 'velvet

fence 'visible

Drill four

a 'kid

a 'pin

a 'kiss

a'pencil

for'give
for'get
fcrrbid

LESSON THREE

Vowels [i:, a:, o, u, u:, g: ou]

Drill one

tea dee bead-bed
team deem feed-fed
tease dean need-Ned
teak deep seed-said

Drill two

ate-yet

es-yes

ell-yell
ells-yells

'sister
'letter
'silver

'clever

岬

ｃｖｃ

ｓｅｅｓ

邸

sit-set
bit-bet
nit-neat
lisrleast

０̈



par-palm
bar-bahn
car-fann
car-fann

finn
verse

eartlr

bum

SO

toe

foe
low

Drill threc

car-calm-cart
far-farm-part
bar-bard-bark
larJardJark

Drill seven

'yellow
'photo

to'mato

mood could-cool
moon good-goon
few pull-pool
tune took-tomb

Drill six

ｎ． ‐

ｎ

ｓｋ

ｕｎｔ

ａ

ａ

ａ

ａ

guard
dark
card
cart

God-got
nod-not
dog-dock
log-lock

cook put too

could pull do
good bull boot
goods 'booklet soon

Drill four

a dog-dogs dark-dock
a doll-dolls paft-port
acock-cocks last-iorit
a log-logs cast-cost

Drill five

offer
office
honour
honest

'rnusic

'musical

'students

'suitable

sir-serve-serf therm early girl
fur-leam-nurse third eam tenn
burr-bird-birth'thirsty nurse,;irt
fir-firm-first 'thifteen curve "l urkey

ｂ
。ｎｅ

ｓ。ｕ
‐

‐ｏａｄ

ｔｏａ
ｄ

g.i soal
q.-!r ;OCie

't(rl:e

; . . -dr-rte
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LESSON FOUR

Consonants [h, J,5 ]. Vowels []:, e, er, arl.

Drill one

lat-heat art-heart hit-kit be'half
ill-hill ann-harm hill-kill be'head

lit-hate old-hold heart-cart be'have

am-ham cope-hope hamt-cahn in'habit

en-hen l-high he-key in'hale

Drill hryo

are-ore ball caught art-ought
far-four bom taught Park-Pork
far-bore tall 'daughter fasrforced

tar-tore call 'porter cart-caught

Drill three

add cap-cab-bad eat-it-ate-at
ass tap-tab-sad bee-bit-berbat
pan tack-tag-bat see-sit-set-sat

back at-add-cat pea-PitPelPat

Drill four

may aid pen-pain I ice ass-ice

say made men-main high height lad-lied
bay save sell-sail tie light sad-side

play played bell-hail lie sight fat-fight
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Drill five

she bush-bushes rouge

sheep dashdashes garage

shake dish-dishes 'mimge

ship lash-lashes 'azure

inessage
'pleasure

di'vision
o'ccasion

wiu ' whisper
wig ' winter
weed ' womalr

worse―vcrsc   、vit

wheel-veal

Drill two

win  t wisdom

ink 'evening 'sitting
pink 'anything 'pritting

sink 'something 'missing

think 'nothing 'singing

Drill three

LESSON FIVE

Consonants [w, !, r]. Vowels [A. arrl

win when

week went
well want

warrn
world

king king-kin
thing ting-tirl
young thing{hin
bang sing-sin

Drill one

wet-vet
west-vesl
wine-vine

り
ｈｙ

Ｗ
　
Ｗ

read

rest

red

root
raw

pray

prove

brave

tree

trade

dream

dress

free

fresh

crcep

very

' 'beny

ma':'v
'hurry

ml) i!,''

re'ceive

re'vise

re'peat

re'cite

re'member
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Drill four

bus does 'mother hut-heafl 'utter

bud duck 'upper duckiark 'uncle

sun luck 'muddy luck-lark 'usher

cup fun '[,ondon come-calm 'summer

Drill five

noun buy-bow find-found now-noun-a'bout
round sigh-sow dine-down how-town-house
down high-how mice-mouse allow-loud<loubt
count thy-thou sighed-sound cow-count-sound

LESSON SIX

Cousonants l[, $J. Diphthong [orl.

cheek 'future

child 'nature

chill 'orchard

chart 'lecture

oil choice
boil voice
coin toil
noise coil

Drill one

joke chin-gin
jar cheep-jeep
jam choke-joke
job etch-edge

bore-boy coy-coin-coil
tore-toy boy-boil-moist
jaw-joy joy-join-voice
saw-soil toy-toil-noise
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near
here
fear
clear
tear

pair
hair
bare
share
care

poor

toor

surc

purc

curc

put-poor

took-tour
shook-sure

cook-cure
push-pure

'usual

'usually
'January

'February

'Europe

LESSON SEVEN

Diphthongs I10,00,じ 0]

Dri1l one

bit-beer
mid-rnere
firfear
hit-here
tip-tear

Drill two

pet-pair
beg-bare
men-mare
debt-dare
red-rare

bin-beer-ear
fin-fear-ear
nip-near-ear
tip-tear-ear
rid-rear-ear

pen-pair-air
fell-fair-air
head-hair-air
wet-where-air
shed-share-air

DFill three

LESSON EIGHT

Vowel Combination[alo,aじ 0];[a10,0じ 0,010]

Drill one [arol

moor
pure

cure
'tourist
'plural

Drill two [auel

our out-hour
power sow-sour
tower vow-vowel

陥下〕
ｔ‐ｒＣ

fie-fire
vie-via
die-dire
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sire lie-liar
liar why-wire

Drill three Jerol
gay-gayer
gray-Srayer
stay-stayer
play-player
layJayer

word-words
work-workers
work-working
worse and wone

Drill two [tn, dn]

reat-beaten bid-bidden
rat-eaten diddidn't
)ot-cotton could-couldD't
(ilkitten madc-maiden
,rit-written pard-parden

vowel cow-coward
towel Maiden Tower

Drill three [ouel
row-rower
low-lower
throw-thrower
yellow-yellower
slow-slower

LESSON NINE

Drill three [crel
coyer
soya
royal
loyal
dis'troyer

Sound combinations [ws] [tq, dqr], ttl, dll, lsp, st, skl; [t, d, l, n, s, z + 0,6]

Drill one [ws:l

work-walk therm work-walk-woke
word-word third whirl-wall-world
worn-walTn thirst worrn-warn-woesome
worker-walker thifiy

Drill three [tl, dll

beat-beatle sad-saddle

set-settle ueed-needle

bat-battle diddiddle
can-cattle pad-paddle
lit-litde ped-pedal

Drill four [sp, st, skl 1)rill■ ve

rpeak still skin add this till this in this is this
ipace steam sky did they fill that in tlrat is that
rpell step skate put the tell- this in these gives the book
,park stand school set this tell that in those sends the letter
,pan star ski yet thin ' tell them in them helps them

11



TONGUE TV/1sTERS

tpl

Peter Piper picked a peck ofpickled pepperi
A peck ofpickled pepper Peter Piper picked;
If Peter Piper picked a peck ofpickled pepper
Where is the peck of pickled pepper peter piper picked?

A big black bug bit a big black bear,
A big black bear bit a big black bug.

Iwl, t6l

Whether the weather be fine
or whether the weather be not?
Whether the weather be cold
or whether tle weather be hot?
We shall weather the weather
Whateyer the weather
Whether we like it or not.

ltwl

When a twister twisting would twist him a twist?
For twisting a twist tkee twists he will twist;
But if one of the twists untwists from the twist,
The twist untwisting untwists the twist.

tol, t{l

A thatcher ofThatchwood went to Thatchet a -thatching,
Did a thatcher ofThatchwood go to Thatch€t a-thatching
Ifa thatcher ofThatchwood went to a-thatching,
Where is the thatching the thatcher ofThatchwood has thatched?

う
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tsl

Three gray geese in the green field grazing,
Crey were the geese and green was the graz;nE

lrl

Roben Rowley rolled a round roll round,
A round roll Robert Rowley rolled round;
Where rolled the round roll Robert Rowley rolled round?

tkl, I0l

Three cmoked cripples went through Gripplegate,
And through Cripplegate went three crooked cripples.

Iol,IUI

How much wood would a wood-chuck chuck
If a wood-chuck would chuck wood?

6,ii;r.r

Of all the saws I never saw a saw
I never saw a saw as this saw saws,

tIl, tsl

She sells shells on the sea shor€,
The shells she sells are sea-shells I am sure,
For if she sells sea-shells on the sea shore,
Then I am sure she sells sea-shore shells.

Swan swam over the sea,

Swim, swan, swim;

（６



Swan swam back again
Well swum, swan!

[sw, kw, grl

Oh, swing the king and swing the queen,
Oh, swing the king and swing the queen,
Oh, swing them round and round the green,
Oh, swing them round the green.

lwl

Which word would one want
If one wanted a word.

What, why, when and where are the words
We reqire quite often when we want to ask questions.

ltl

As I was going along, along, along,
A - singing a comical song, song, song.
The lane that I went was so long, long, loug.
And the song that I sang was so long, long, long.
And so I went singing along.

lul

I would if I could
If I couldn't how could I?

I couldrr't without I could, could I?

Could you, without you could, could ye?

Could ye? could ye?

Could you, without you could, could ye?

14



[6], [r:1, [el

The more we study, the more we klrow,
The more we krow, the more we forget.
The more we forget, the less we know.
The less we know, the less we forget.
The less we forget, the more we know.

English Speech Sounds in Rhymes

Sleep, sleep, beauty, bright I scream
Dreaming over the joys of night You scream
Sleep, sleep in the sleep We all scream
Little sorrows sit arrd weep For ice-cream

lsl, [i: I [trl

A sailor went to sea Never trouble
To see what he could see, Till trouble troubles you.
And all he could see Ifonly doubles trouble,
Was sea, sea, sea And troubles others too.

ISkl

Ire I

Ann, Ann, Ann'l
Come quick as you can!

There is a fislr that talks
In the trying pan.

Iu:l

Doodle, doodle do,
The princess lost her shoe.

Her higtness hopped,
The fiddler stopped
Nit knowing what to do?

[3:l

Little Tom Tucker The early bird, so I have heard,
Sang for lris supper Catches the worm, and upon may word



What shall we give him? I know two chaps and yet a third
Sugar, bread and butter Could leam a lesson from the bird

lerl

Rain, rain, rain, April rain,
You are feeding seed and grain,
You are raising plants and crops
With your gaily sparkling drops.

lDl

Sing a song ofwashing up.
Water hot as hot,
Cups and saucers, plates and spoons,
Dishes such a lot!

[ar)l

Autumn leaves tumble down,
Autumn leaves crumble down,
Autumn leaves crumble down,
Flaking and shaking
Leaves tumble down,
Down, down, down,
Red, yellow, brown.

lrl

The rain is raining all around
Il lalls on field and tree,
It rains on the umbrellas here,
And on the ships at the sea.

larl

Sunlight, moonlight -
Twilight, starlight -
I-anten light, taperJight,
Torch light, no light.

lsl

One, two, three,
Let me see,

Who likes coffee?
Wlro likes tea?

lel, 16l

Engine, engine number nine,
Running on Chicago Line.
If it is polished, it will shine,
Engine, engine number nine.

very well
very wide
very wild
very warTn
very witty
very wirrdy
very weak
very wise

lvl lwl

very vague
very vast
very vital
very violent
very vaporous
very vigarous
very vulgar
very valueable

16



口l

The little boy who says``I'I try'',

Wil climb lo the hill― top

The lit■ e boy who says``I can'f'

Will be atthe bottom stop

IЛ

I wish you hcalぬ ,not with wealth,

I wish you work and worry

l wish you、 vhat l wish myself

A shale in inan's sad story

IWl,161 1],lll

When the weather is wet As I walked by myself,
We must not fret - And talked to myself,
When the weather is cold Myself said onto me:
We must not scold. 't-ook to thyself,
When the weather is warm Take carc ofthyself
We must not storm, - l'or nobody cares thee"
But be thankful to gether
Whatever the weather.

1▼O T01511胎rk●z:
つtkttr  i」 niver`iteti

К itabttanaλグZ92
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FIRST COI]RSE

EXERCISES ON SOUNDS OF SPEECH

Exercise l. Classify the organs of speech according to their
function.

Exercise 2. Read the following words aloud.

Exercise 3. Transcribe the following pairs of words and underline
vowels.

bell leave bat

tell live bad

sell cart bag

yell cut ban

a) earit
sheep- ship
leaveJive
meal-mill

tip rain 'narrow

lup rat 'sorrow

look red 'borrow

law rose 'arrow

b) heart-hut
darkiuck
calm-come
cart-cut

c) short-shot
port-pot
fool-full
pool-pull

Exercise 4. Read the words. Transcribe them and pay attention to
their grammatical forms.

mar-men woman-women get-got
foot-feet tooth-teeth write-wrote
goose-geese mouse-mice speak-spoke

Exercise 5. [.eam the proverbs by heart.

A friend in need is a friend indeed.
Eat at pleasure, drink with measure.

Exercise 6. Transcribe the following sentenc€s. Underline vowels
and consonants and read the sentences.

18



This is my family. My wife, my son, rny daughter and I. I am Mr.
Black. My wife is Mrs. Black. I am a man. My wife is a woman. We have

two children: a boy and a girl.

Exercise 7. Transcribe the following sentences. Underline sonorous

and noise consonants and read the sentences.

The boy's name is John. He is twelve yean old. The girl's name is

Mary. She is still quite young. She is only eight. She is four years younger
than John, and John is four years older than she is.

Exercise 8. Transcribe the following sentences. Underline voiced
and voiceless consonants and read the sentences.

Mary is youngest in the family, and I am the oldest. John is Mary's
brother. Mary is John's sister. John is my son. I am his father. My wife is

his mother.

Exercise 9. Transcribe the following sentences. Underline
monophthongs and diphthongs and read the sentences.

Mary is my daughter. I am her father. My wife is her mother. John

and Mary are our children. I am their father. My wif'e is their hother. We

are their parents. We love our children.

Exercise 10. Leam the proverbs by heart.

Well began is half done.

Honey is sweet. but the bee stings.

EXERCISES ON ENGLISH CONSONANTS

Exercise l. Transcribe the sentences. Underline bilabial and labio-

dental consonants and read the sentences.

My wife is sitting in an armchair, reading a book. I am standing by

the window smoking a pipe. Many families in London live in flats, but

most people live in their own houses in the suburbs' We too have a house

19



in a London suburb. I bought it about fitieen years ago, when I got
married. Like most of London suburbian houses it consists of only two
floors: the ground floor and the first floor.

Exercise 2. Transcribe the following sentences. Underline
forelingual consonants and read the!sentences.

I

On the ground floor there is the dining room, the lounge or sitting
room, the kitchen, and the hall. In the hall we see a stand for hats, coats,
and umbrellas. A staircase leads from the hall to the landing on the first
floor. On this floor there are four bedrooms, a bathroom and a lavatory.
On top of the roofthere are three chimneys.

Exercise 3. Transcribe the following sentences. Underline
pharyngal and backlingual consonants and read the sentences.

ln front of the house we have a small garden in which we grow
flowers, roses, tulips and so on. At the back of the house there is a much
larger garden with a lawn and some fruit trees.

Exercise 4. Transcribe the following sentences. Underline
consonants and group them according to the place of articulation.

There is also a vegetable garden where we grow all kinds
vegetables such as potatoes, cabbages, cauliflowers, onions and tomatoes.

At the side of the house is garage where I keep my car. The garden
is enclosed ofby a fence with gate in it.

Exercise 5. Transcribe the following sentences. Underline
mediolingual consonant and read the sentences.

He is twelve years old. He is quite young. He is the youngest in the
family, I am the oldest. Mary is four years younger than John and John is
four years older than she is.

Exercise 6. Transcribe the following sentences. Underline
occlusive-plosive consonants and read the sentences.

20



One cold winter day some ants were looking at their store-house in
which they kept the gr,rin they had gathered in summer. Just then a

grasshopper came up to them. He looked very lean and hungry and he

begg€d them to give him something to eat.

Exercise 7. Transcribe the following sentences. Underline
constrictive consonants and read the sentences.

The grasshopper begged them to give him something to eat. But
they asked him why he had no grain of his own. "Why?" said they "did
you not gather grain iu summer?"

"Ohl I had no time" he replied. "l was always singing". Then they
laughed and said: "lf you chose to sing all the summer, you may go and
dance all the winter."

Exercise 8. Transcribe the following sentences. Underline
occlusive and constrictive sonorants and read the sentences.

l. One night there flew over the city a little swallow. 2. He was
very much admired indeed. 3. She went to the open door and looked out.
4. He looked very lean and hungry. 5. He is twenty three years old.

Exercise 9. Transcribe the following provertrs and sentences.

Underline oral and nasal consonants. Read and leam them.

There is no smoke without fire (a proverb). Good evening. I am so
glad you were able to come. Seeing is believing (a proverb). Make hay

while the sun shines (a provert). Can you change some money, please?

Exercise 10. Transcribe the following sentences. Underline voiced
and voiceless consonants and read the sentences,

In front of the house there is a green lawn. The fumiture is modem
and quite new. There are having breakfast now. LeI's have a look at our

sitting-room.

つ
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Exercise 11. lram the proverbs by heart.

Honesty is the best policy.
Never put off till tomorrow what you can do today.

EXERCISf,S ON ENGLISH VOWELS

f,xercise l. Transcribe the following sentences. Underline front
vowels and read the sentences.

l. It is Saturday aflemoon. There is a knock at the door. Our
neighbours, Mr. and Mn. White have arrived. 2. He prefers to leam
German first. Leddy is ready already. We shall meet many interesting
people there.

f,xercise 2. Traascribe the following sentences. Underline the
vowels and group them according to the height of the tongue.

l. The maid opens the door and lets them in. She shuts the door,
and shows them into the lounge. We greet them, shake hands with them,
and ask them to set down.

2. First come first served (a provertr).
3. Have a good book at a cookery book.
4. A little pol is soon hot (a proverb).

Exercise 3. Transcribe the following sentences. Underline
monophthongs and diphthongs.

A few minute later we hear a ring at the door. It is Betty Smith, my
wife's niece. She has just arrived from the country and she is going to stay
with us over the week-end. She kisses her aunt, who introduces her to the
Whites, and we all sit down.

Exercise 4. Transcribe the following pairs of words. Underline long
and short vowels and read them aloud.

a) eat - it b) cart-cut port-pot
lead-lid calm-come caught-cot
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weak-wick
leave-live
heal-hill
meal-mill
leave-live
seat-sit

carp-cup
card-cud
bard-bud
heart-hut
dam-done
dark{uck

short-shot
cork-cock
pork-pock
cord-cod
lool-full
pool-pull

Exercis€ 5. Transcribe the following sentences. ttnderline long and
short vowels and read the sentences.

The ladies talk about the weather and the latest fashions. We men
discuss politics, business and the latest news. Prcsently the maid brings in
the tea on a trolley; a pot of tea, cups and saucers, a hot water, a jug of
milk, and sugar, also sandwiches, bread and butter, jam and cakes. My
wife pours out the tea. I hand it round. My niece passes round the
sandwiches and cakes- We all enjoy the tea very much.

Exercise 6. Transcribe the following sentences. Uuderline rounded
and unrounded vowels and group them. Read the sentences.

The pot is on the box. The hall is on the fourth floor. It is a good
pudding. Soon they went to Zoo too. The lamp is bad. Leddy is busy
doing the rooms, Please, read to me. Mark this part. At last he leamt to
cook the food for the child.

Exercise 7. Leam the proverbs by heart:

The tongue is not steel, yet it cuts.
The proofof the pudding is in the eating.

EXERCISES ON SOFT AND HARD CONSONANTS

Exercise l. Transcribe the following sentences. UndeJline
palatalized consonants and read the sentences. ! i 

- 1 cl f t.

l. She was shivering with cold. 2. The shin costs a shilling. 3. At
the side of the house is a garage. 4. As usual he did it with pledsure. 5.

John is Mary's brothers. 6. The chiefarticles are on the (irst page.



Exercise 2. T ranscribe the following sentences. Underline dark and
soft allophones ofthe phoneme /U.

l. I was very glad to have a letter from Mary.2. Helen liked the
idea of going to England. 3. He is still at school.4. He lived in Italy in the
Middle Ages. 5. Live and leam. 6. Will you please lay the table.

Exercise 3. Practise the following words and observe the differen-
ce between similar consonants. They are palatzlized in Azerbaijani and
non-palatalized in English.

get - get tea - til tell - tel cat - kand
girl - gdl kin - kin kid - kin bell - bel
give - gil cake - kosmik cab - kom sell-sel

Exercise 4. Practise the following words. Observe the difference
between the English (apical) and the Azerbaijani (dorsal) consonants.

tip letter tola iti
lip ladder dana idi
let tiny lele ila
did city sina qana

sit ninety nana dada
knit tinny telli dindi

Exercise 5. Practise the following words. Observe the difference
between the English and the Azerbaijani [r]

read 'narrow rabito borabar
write 'sorry rayon qonbor

road 'very radio yaratmaq

'berry 'merry rcnda yardrm
'cherry 'hurry reqabot Yaraq

Exercise 6. Practise the following words and word combinations.
Pay attention to the articulation ofconsonant combinations.
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worked
begged
'asked

'looked
'actor

'cycle

'bottle
'saddle

'girdle

'people

'riddle

apt

kept
wept
stopped

sobbed
'uriknown
'good day
'horseshoe

'bookcase

'penknife

'stop .please

'garden u/ants

'sudden begs

'certain hands

'hidden lands
'written hunts

mitten lacks

tenth helps

on this keeps

'put the .book price

'pull the - lace twist
'close the door hm€

EXERCISE ON SYLLABLf, AND SYLLABLE DIVISION

Exercise l. Transcribe the following sentences. Underhne syllabic
sounds and read the sentences.

- Good afternoon, Mrs. White, how are you? - Very well indeed,
thank you, and how are you? - Quite well, thalk you. Won't you sit down.

Exercise 2. Transcribe the sentences. Underline the open and the

closed syllables and read the sentences.

Excuse me, please. I think that's my niece at the door. Hallo, Betty,
dear! I am so glad to see you. You do look well. I don't think you have

met each other before. Let me introduce you. This my niece, Miss Smith,
Mrs.White, Mr.Write.

Exercise 3. Transcribe the following sentences. Underline syllables
formed by monophthongs and diphthongs and read the sentences.

- How do you do?
- How do you do?
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- And now let's have some tea' How do you like your tea, Mrs.

White, strong or weak'l Not too strong, please, and one lump of sugar. I

like rny tea rather sweet, but my husband prefers his witlrout sugar'

Exercise 4. 'lranscribe the following words, divide them into

syllables and read the words.

'careless 'goittg 'letter 'garden 'sudden

'railway 'create 'better 'table 'bottle

'district 'awful 'upper 'certain 'apple

'student \nountain 'matter 'people 'middle

'teacher ,exami'nation 'sitter 'curdle 'rhythm

'abolish ,organi2ation 'saddle 'poet 'prism

'extra con'sttuction ob'struction 'refuse (n) 'garden

re'fuse (v)

Exercise 5. Transcribe the following words and divide them into

syllables and read the words.

fire
wire
tired
player
flower

em'ployer lceland

trial lreland
towel violet

vowel 'scientist

tower over

liar
hour
lower
loyal
stayer

Exercise 6. Transcribe the following words, word combinations

and sentences and divide them into syllables. Observe the influence of the

syllable division to the meaning.

a name - an aim; a nice house - an ice house; a notion - an ocean;

ice-cream - I scream; a nation - an Asian; that tall boys - that all boys;

see Mable - seem able; it swings - its wings; she saw them eat - she saw

the meat; I saw her eyes - I saw her rise.
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Exercise 7. Transcribe the words. Llnderline the syllabic sonorants

and read the words.

EXERCISES ON WORD STRESS

Exercise l. Transcribe the following words Underline and mart

the stressed syllables and read the words aloud.

balance pronounce cinema democracy

father become familY essential

colour before recognize courageous

surprise begin demonstrate delicious

dictate define qualitY familiar
machine again characterize discover

Exercise 2. Transcribe the following words and mark the place of
stresses (primary and secondary).

sudden don't
sand didn't
fond has not
hand hasn't
little pnsm

conversation assimilation
revolution Pronunciation
composition examination
organization administration
centralization corunuDication
investigation centralize

help listen
people dizzle
pond doesn't
parden lighten
rhythm mustn't

characterize
recorrmend
represent
orgalizer
demonstrate
communicate

f,xercise 3. Transcribe and mark the place of the ssess in the

following numerals and read the words.

Thirteen, fourteen, sixfy, fifteen, fifty, fifty two, sixteen, thirty,

seventeen, ninety one, nineteen, twentieth, twenty two, eighteen'
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Exercise 4. Transcnbe the fbllowing cornpottnd words and mark
the place of'stress. Read the words aloud.

Exercise 5. Transcribe the following words with strong prefixes

and mark the place of stresses. Read the words aloud.

old-fashioned
good-looking
black-eyed
hard-working
round-shaped

unknown
unprepared
disbeliefe
disconnect
inaccurate
illiterate
vice-president

well-bred kind-hearted
well-planned well-made
ill-looking good-tempered
new-baked blue-eyed
absent-minded well-known

irregular overcrowded
impossible undersecretary
reorganize antiwar
pre-paid sub-divided
ex-minister interchange
misprint half-baked
archduke ultra-violet

Exercise 6. Transcribe the following words and mark the place of
stress. Read the words aloud.

music-hall, looking-glass, snow-ball, snow-drop, handball, opera-
house, copy-book, airship, railway, steamship, sunbeam, moonlight,
bookcase, dining-room, suitcase, ice-cream, arm-chair, teapot, tea-set,

gas-stove, seaside, gas-shell.

Exercise 7. Transcribe the following words and word
combinations. Mark the places of stress and translate them into the
Azerbaijani larrguage.

blackboard - black board btackberry - black berry
blackbird - black bird blackcap - black cap

strongbox - strong box black guard - black guard

darkroom - dark room redcoat - red coat
greenhouse - green house
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Exercise 8. Transcribe the following compound verbs and mark the

place of stress and read them aloud.

to carry out to go on to set up to take off
to come across to point out to fall out to fall back
to get up to put on to make up to get back
to see off to sit down to pick out to fix up

Exercise 9. Transcribe the following words mark the place of
stress. Mind that the place ofstress differs parts ofspeech.

combine (n) combine (v)
conduct conduct
contmct contmct
subject subject
incline incline
object object
record record
forecast forecast

refuse (n) refuse (v)
permit permit
increase increase
abstract abstract
compound compound
conflict conflict
import import
produce produce

Note: But in the words dispute, consent, commenl the place of
slress dre the same for nouns and verbs.

Exercise 10, Transcribe the following combinations and mark the

place of stresses (primary and secondary). Observe the difference in the

meaning.

glass cover bald head water mark
glass cover bald head water mark
iron master spare room English book
iron master sparc room English book
paper boy silver skate French master

paper boy silver skate French master

stone hammer copper plate cooking butter
stone hammer copp€r plate cooking butter
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EXERCISES ON SENTENCES STRESS

Exercise 1. Transcribe and intone the following sentences.

l. You will find very interesting news in these newspapers.2. It's
moming. The teacher colnes into the rootn. 3. What is his name? - Tom.

4. Young people usually go to the University. 5. It is Saturday afternoon.

There is a knock at the door. 6. She was shivering with cold. 7. Oliver is

on his holidays. 8. I was very glad to have a letter from you. 9. High
above the city on a tall column stood the statue of the Happy Prince.

Exercise 2. T'ranscribe the following sentences and intone. Make
the notional parts of speech stressed and form words unstressed.

The year is divided into four seasons: spring, summer, autumn and

winter. In spring nature awakens from her long winter sleep. The trees are

filled with new life. The earth is warmed by rays of the sun and weather
gets gradually milders. The fields and meadows are covered with fresh
green grass. The woods and forests are filled with the songs of birds. The

sky is blue and cloudless. At night millions of stars shine in the darkness.

Exercise 3. Transcribe and intone the following sentences. Make
the modal and auxiliary verbs stressed. Read the sentertces.

1. Excuse me, can you tell me the way to Trafalgar Square? 2.

Porter, will you see to my luggage, please, 3. Is there a bus? 4. Excuse me,

can you tell me where the uearest Post Office is? 5. Is there any diflerence
between them? 6. Have you been to London? 7. Must we do as the says?

8. Shall we go on an excursion next week? 9. May I use your ruler? 10.

Do you go to the ciuemas every week? 1 1. Does she live in the village?

Exercise 4. Transcribe and intone the following sentences. Observe

stressed and unstressed forms of the modal and auxiliary verbs. Read the
sentences.

l. She didn't ask you to come.
2. I haven't seen him for ages.

3. It isn't so funny.
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4. My sister can not speak English.
5. We were not going to the cinema at 5 o'clock yesterday.
6. I know he wouldn't answer.
7. Don't keep us waiting.
8. We shall not be able to come tomorrow moming.
9. Can't you stay here by yourselP
10. We do not go the Univenity on Saturday.
I l. Mary wouldn't do it.

Exercise 5. Transcribe and intone the followrng sentences. Make
modal and auxiliary verbs stressed in questions and answers.

l. Can I have your book? - Yes, you can.
2. Have you found your opera-glasses? - Yes, I have.
3. Does it take very long? - No, it doesn't.
4. Is therc any letter for me? - No, there isn't.
5. Must I take a bus? - No, you needn't.
6. Shall I go on foot? - No, you shan't.
7- Did you book your ticket yesterday? - Yes, I did.
8. May I have these newspapers? - Yes, you may.
9. Arc you doing so much work? - Yes, I am.
10. Has she any cousins? - Yes, she has.

Erercise 6. Transcribe and intone the following sentences. Make
the auxiliary verbs stressed in the second colunm. C)bserve the difference
in the meaning.

Comparc:I、 likc it

l helped him

They wcnt

I do like it

l did help him

They did go

One chance Martin had One chance Martin did have.
I am a friend. I am a friend.
You are Fox's pupil. You are Fox's pupil and you did leam the

lesson.
The work can be done. The work can be done.
Your name is Ernest. You name is Emest.
Come. Do come.



Stop talking.
Do you hear me?

Do stop talking.
I do hear you well.

Exercise 7. Transcribe and intone the sentences. Make emphatic
and isolated pronouns stressed and reflexive pronouns unstressed"

l. Reflexive pronouns

l. He amused himself by playing with the dog.2. Be careful. Don't
cut yourself? 3. How did you hurt yourself? 4. Quick! Hide yourself. 5.

He found hirnself in a difficult position" 6. The child enjoyed himself by
playing with the toys. 7. He washed himself. 8. He shaved himselfl 9. He
asked himself a question. 10. Give yourself plenty of time.

2. Emphatic pronouns.

l. I myself spoke to him.2. Did you make this yourselfl 3. I did it
myself. 4. We didn't go there ourselves. 5. I myself bought it. 6. The man
himself told so. 7. We ourselves have often done the same thing. 8. He
liked the pictures themselves but not the book. 9. The doctor lus
forbbiden me to srnoke but he himself smokes. 10. You won't hurt me,
you will only hurt yourself. 1 L Does he shave himself or go to a barber.

3. Isolated pronouns.

1. He wasn't by hirnself when I saw him. 2. Can't you stay here by
yourself. 3" Ttre children are all by thernselves. 4. The dean is by himself.
5. I must hurry, the child is by himself.

Exercise 8. Transcribe and intone the followiug sentences. Make
the demonstrative pror.touns stressed and unstressed depending on their
functions.

l" This is the Earth. 2.'fhat is the Moon. 3 V/ho rs that'14. What is
this. 5. I shall do that ther:e. How do you I gct thr:r'e. 6 T'hat will be
enough. 7. 'Those are the months when thousan.is oi l,eople go to the
South. 8. That is third time tl-ris month, I have Ll s,.; ' ,lrrcat. 9. I don't
mean that. 10. The doctor that you visiterl yesterday is v',:ry popular in our
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city. ll. This man is a teacher. This book is more interesting than that
That's what I told you. This isn't the one I asked you. That red book is the
one I wanted. He knows these things and a lot ofothers.

Note: Demonslrative pronouns in lhe function of attribute are
slressed when they are contrasted.

I don't like these apples but I like those ones. These books are

mine. Those books are yours.

Exercise 9. Transcribe and intone tle sentences. Make the pronoun
"One" unstressed,

l. Do you like these little ones.2. Is the book on the table a good

one? 3. That red book is the one I wanted. 4. I don't like this one, give me

another one. 5. One book is missing. 6. Who has been eating my grapes? -
No one, no one has. - No one has been eating your wretched grapes.

Note: l. The pronoun "one" may be stressed in lhe function of the

subject.

I am told one ought to see the British Museum. One can do it.
2. The pronoun "one" in combinations of"one another", "no one" is

not stressed.
I have no one in the world but you.
They greeted one another.

Exercise 10. Transcribe and inlone the sentences. Make possessive

pronouns unstressed and stressed.

l. I saw your daughter and her husband yesterday. 2. Our friends

are bringing their dogs with them. 3. His sister studies at the lnstitute.

4. He is walking with his brother. 5. Harry is looking at his mistakes. 6.

His was a student's mind (London). 7. Yours is long life to look back

upon (Dickens). 8. I like very much that new village of yours. 9. Nick is

an uncle ofours. 10. You are not a friend of mine.
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Exercise ll. Transcribe and intone the following sentences. Mind
unstressed and stressed forms ofthe verb "to have".

l. I have many interesting Azerbarjani books. 2. She has a little cat.
3. They have a black car. 4. We have a good plan for future. 5. I have
written a letter, you may post it. 6. We have known each other since we
were child. 7. I haven't seen him for several days. 8. He has not finished
his story yet, 9. At last she showed me the letter he had written. 10. 'Ihe

rain hadjust stopped and everything was wet around. ll. I had never had
a querrell like that before. 12. Do you have time for a proper lunch, as a
rule. t3. I don't usually have so much work to do. 14. Does she have to
start work every day? 15. They had a comfortable joumey yesterday.
16. She doesn't have a lesson every day. 17. They had a long talk about it
yesterday. 19. How often do you have your house painted? 20. I didn't
have my hair cut last week.

Exercise 12. Transcribe and intone the following sentences. Mind
weak and strong forms of prepositions.

l.'No water in it. 2. They will see into it. 3. The dog run after him.
3. The dog run after Tom. 4.-I saw her standing before her. 5. What are
you looking at. 6.'What'place are you from? 7. What do youVant it rbr?
8. I baw him under the tree. 9. Shall we walk down the hill? 10. I forgot all
about it. It wasbpposite the Eindow. Put these bpposite the (oor. They are

bdhind the.door. They aren't Udtrina the.door.,)
Excrcisel3. Transcribe and intone the following sentences. Mind

stressed and unstressed forms of conjunctions. Read the sentences.

l. Beforr I had finished my story the man stopped looking at the
papers. 2. When Tom rose the policemen followed him out. 3. Unless I
feel better I'cl rathers stay at home. 4. As we alighed from the cab, an old
man carne out of the door. 5. I stopped working as I was feeling tired. 6.
He was angry with him became he was late. 7. We shall come early so
that there will be time for garne. 9. She wants to see you before you leave.
10. You want corne until you call him. ll. Because I was late he was
angry. 12. After I have finished it I'll let you see it. 13. If necessary, I
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shall do it. 14. when young I used to do it every day. 15' While I am

shopping you can write your Ietter'

Exercise 14. Transcribe and intone the sentences' Mark stress and

tones. Read the sentences aloud.

1. Go down Regent Street to Piccadily Circus and then go down the

Haymarket. 2. We were in Hide Park yesterday.3' I think so 4 lt is as

haid as a rock. 5. My mother and I will be busy this moming 6 ln front

of the house we have a small garden. 7. We as well as you are responsible

for the work. 8. You set the table and I'll make the tea' 9' I heard them

speaking to each other. 10. They were helping one another in their work'

it. t o* U..gtact, my wife is Mrs.Black. 12. He has some articles to be

published. 13. Some people think so.

Exercise 15. Transcribe and intone the sentences. Mind strong and

weak forms ofthe form (structural) words.

Do you know where I come from? She is not listening to him- What

is hanging on the wall? - Pictures are. I don't know where Torn was' Who

is on duty to day'? - I am. What does she buy it for? I haven't enjoy it'

I don't think I can. Is it powerfull station? Yes, it is' Here we are'

They will see into it. He came after it' As it was very far we took a bus' If
n"""..ury, I shall do it. When young I used to do it every day' As hr as I

know, hi is away. We need more than that. They'd rather join them' He

won't eat them. We shall wait for you. I am writing to her' She has already

sent it to us. They didn't give me one. Give it to her not to us' lrt me do

that instead of you. He came but she didn't. That boy is my friend' That

isn't right. I don't like that. You make the tea I'll set the table He doesn't

like thIm. Can't you wait for me? You may take this one' I must look at

thu,. Whut ur" you driving at? He was there but he isn't now' I have visited

them but I shan't again. i don't usually have to do much work l have got a

book in my hand. He has not got a very nice house' He doosn't always do it'

Whv don'i you do it in the moming? That is the game I was thinking of'

ft r't on't whe.e I co-e from. Whom are you sending that parcel to' We

frru"ri fr"".a ni r. Can't you give it to us There were ten ofus there' They

"r" 
L"ttina,ft" door. They arcn't behind the door' lt's undemeath this one'

;; ;;. 
-6p..i" 

the window' Put those opposite the door' I stopped
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working as I was feeling tired. It was as hard as a rock. Before you leave I

want to see you. [t's such a pity that you can't come.

EXERCISES ON ENGLISH INTONAT10N

l. Accidental Rise

Exercise 1. Transcribe and intone the following sentences.

Concentrate your attention on Accidental Rise.

l. In spring Nature awakens from her long winter sleep. 2' The trees

are filled with new life. 3. The earth is warmed by the rasys of she sun. 4.

The weather gets gradually milder. 5. The helds and meadows are covered

with fresh green grass. 6. The words and forests are ftlled with the songs

of birds. 7. In winter we obliged to spend more time indoors. 8. There is a

bus stop just over there. 9. Then he has to take great care of the young

anirnals. 10. Football is one of the most popular sports in Great Britain.

I l. He sat thinking of his own children. 12. The scientist is know all over

the world. [3. Mary',s umbrella is quite spoilt. 14. Tom Brown is the best

pupil in class.

2. Alternative Questions

Exercise 2. Transcribe and intone the following sentences.

Concentrate your attention on the intonation of altemative questions.

l. Do you prefer tea or coffer? 2' Shall I go on or stop here? 3. Is it
a large house or a small one? 4. Have you a son or a daughter? 5. Do you

get up at six or at seven o'clock? 6. Will you have clear soup or cabbage

soup? 7. How do you like your tea, strong or weak? 8. He lives in a new

house or i1 an old one? 9. Do your children have milk or coffee in the

moming? 10. Do you usually sit up late or go to bed early'/ I l. Did it take

you half and hnur or quarter of an hour to get there'/ 12. Do they spend

Sundays in town or in the country? 13. Is it a warrn or cold outside? 14.

Does your friend speak English or Spanish? 15. Does your nephew live in
Baku or in Ganja?
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3. Disjunctive Questions

Exercise 3. Transcribe and intone the following sentences.
Concentrate your attention on the intonation ofdisjunctive questions.

l. lt was very cold yesterday, wasn't it? 2. She is better to day, isn't
she? 3. He lives in the village, doesn't he? 4. Your friends know French
too, don't they? 5. There is a lawn in front of you house, isn't there'? 6.
There are many houses in your street, aren't there? 7. You have leamed
lhis poem by heart, haven't you? 8. You are fond ofskating, aren't you? 9.
They shouldn't be late, should they? 10. You can't speak German yet, can
you? I l. Great Britain is an Island, isn'I it? t2. The Alps are higher than
the Urals, aren't'Jrey? 13. You don't take beer, do you? 14. We musl pay
right now, mustn't we? 15. It's my tum, isn't it?

4. Intonation of Adverbials

Exercise 1. Transcribe and intone the following sent€nces.
Concentrate your attention on intonation ofadverbials.

l. In the dining rootn we have our meals. 2. On Tuesday we have
six lessons. 3. On Saturday we go to the concert. 4. At half past seven I
get up. 5. Generally, I come home early. 6. In January we have our exams.

8. At eleven o'clock I am in bed. 9. On the first floor there are bed-rooms.
10. For the present he is not here. ll. There is a library on the ground
floor. 12. There is a flower bed in front of the window. 13. There is a good

drama circle at our Institute. 14. There was a good language laboratory at
out faculty. 15. We go to the cinema once a week. 16. We hear a ring at

the door. 17. You can see a larnp on the right.

Exercise 2. Transcribe and intone the following sentences.

Concentrate your attention on the adverbials in final position. Make them

as a separate intonation group where necessary.

Do you do much homework? - Yes, we do a lot ofhome wort every

. day.
Any news of Max - He is coming to l-ondon to day.
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There are two modem armchairs on both sides ofthe large window.
There is a picture on the wall over the piano. My wife tikes languages
very much and she is going to Spanish next year. He works at an office,
he stops work at six in the evening. Eleven years ago we were students at
a Medical college in Baku. His father takes him to a nursery school every
moming. My friend's wife usually takes the children ro the country in
sumrner. She is going to take them to the country again this summer. My
sister got a very comfortable flat last month in a new block of flats.

5. Intonation of Appositions

f,xerciss l. Transcribe and intone the following sentences
concentrate your attention on intonation of appositions.

I Jhey have\nly bne ghild.lBeny.
2.'This is mygiece, Missgmith.
l. My*rrothfurJawrHeiyrSandford, isVrarried to my Llderlsister

-Helen. )
4. I am alvriter\iust a Qqgginer, yo.u know.fl
5. One of the fellows, a man ofabout thirty, started an argument.

6. Intonetion of Parentheses

Exercise l. Transcribe and intone the following sentences.
Concentrate your attention on intonation ofparentheses.

l. ln fact, I'm never wong. 2. Well, yes, but of course, not half
enough. 3. Well, I don't know. 4. ]b tell the truth, I don't to go there. 5.
For my own part, I should love it. 6. As a matter of fact, I'm nearly forty.
7. Personally, I'm not fond of hockey. 8. Personally, to speak quite
candidly, I don't take much care about the name of Emest. 9. On the
whole, I think you prefer the South. 10. hr fact, it's the worst year we have
had for a long time. I l. As a matter of fact, I don't think I have anything
to declare. 12. By the way, do you play chess? 13. Will you marry me? -
Ofcourse, I will, darling. 14. As for me, I never take mustard pepper. 15.
As far as I know, you passed all your exams. 16. On the whole, I prefer
the black hat. 17. By the way, may I open the window? 18. Occasionally,
we go to the South. 19. Generally, I drink coffee in the moming. 20.
Normally, we go for a walk in the evening.
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Exercise 2. Transcribe and intone. Pay attention to the intonation of
the parentheses in the middle ofthe sentences.

l. I think Jack, for instance, a charming name. 2. You know, of
course, he is my brorher. 3. I often thought that in public, at any rate, you
had been more demonstrative. 4. We live, as I hope you know, in an age
of ideals. 5. 'iYes, certainly, I know that "said the doctor. 6. Tom, indeed,
was seldom seen. 7. No one ever looked at me before No, I mean, in that
picture.

Exercise 3. Transcribe and intone the sentences and pay attention to
the intonation ofparentheses in final position.

l- Where there is a will there is a way, you know. 2. How are things
with you - Not too good, I am afraid. 3. A walking holidays depend on the
weather, ofcourse.4. What are you going to do - We shall go the sea, I
expect. 5. You were badly ill then, as far as I remember. 6. Tastes differ,
you know. 7. They are geologist, as you know. 8. I don't matter, I
suppose.9. Jane doesn't make up, I am sure. 10. I feel bad, indeed. ll.
You had a nice rest, I guess.

Exercise 4. Read the following sentences and pay attention to the
intonation of the word "please".

Please, pronounce the word again. Please, bring me that newspaper.
Please, tell me your friend's name. Please, take same salad for me. Please,
show me the Alps on the map. Will you please open the window? Will
you please pass me the salt? Will you please tum on the tape-recorder?
Will you please repeal it again? Sit down, please I Stop talking, please!
Step a side, please! Help yourself to some cake, please. Open at page

sixteen, please.

7. Intonation of Complex and Compound Sentences

Exercise l. Transcribe and intone. Concentmte your attention on
&e intonation of complex sentenc€s.
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l. If'you come with me, I strall show you. 2. If you walk, it will take
you ten nrinutes. 3. When winter cofiles, we are obliged to spend more
time indoors. 4. As it was cold, I put on my coat. 5. Though the sun has
set down, it was not dark. 6. Since you invite me, I shall tell all. 7. Go to
the country if you want to have a rest. 8. We shall go to the cinema if he
comes. 9. I stopped as I saw him. 10. I should work hard if I were you. I l.
I shall see hirn if he comes. 12. He was ten years old when I entered the
University.

Exercise 2. Transcribe and intone. Concentrate your attention on
the intonation of' compound sentences.

l. The girl passed on and aunt Arur looked after her. 2. I wanted to
run out but he caught me. 3. He was looking for a ship but ships never
came. 4. He was there but we did not see him. 5. The curtains parted and
the dancing girls appeared, 6. The windows were open for it was hot.
7. The bells rang but the students did not go out. 8. He walked out and the
doctor followed hirn.

Exercises on Complex General
and Special Questions

Exercise l. T'ranscribe and intone the following complex general
questions observing the difference in their melodic - rhyhmic structure.

Do you mean to say you were my father's business partner?
May I ask whetlrer you complain of your treatment here?
Do you mean that my language is improper?
ls this the passage which you want us to memorize?
Wouldn't you like to say a word to your misses before you go?
Did anyone call when I was out?
Will you tell me how I can get there
Do you know whonr he always help?
If I say no, will that hinder you?
Do you know who wrote this book?

Exercise 2. Transcribe and intone the following cornplex special
questions and read them.
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Then how did you know she was here?

And what else have I to do before I embark?
What remains to be done before I go?

What the devil are you going to talk about until Eliza comes?
When I rang up what were you doing?
What will happen to me ifyou never come back?
If you have to revise all the material how long will it take you to

prepare for the test?
How did you know she was here?

What did you do it for ifyou didn't care for me?

8. Intonation of Direct Address

Exercise 1. Transcribe and intone. Use low falling tone with initial
direct addresses.

l. John, listen to me. 2. Harry, look at the map. 3. Children look at

the. blackboard. 4. Tom, who is on duty? 5. Bnys, don't be so noisy. 6.

Comrades, take your seats. 7. Children, stop talking. 8. Peter, stop making
noise! 9. Nick, hurry up. 10. Tom, sit here on my left.

Exercise 2. Transcribe and intone. Use Fall-Rise with initial direct
addresses.

l. Peter, may I use your pencil? 2. Porter, will you see you to my

luggage, please? 3. Eddy, why didn't you phone me? 4. Ann, may I take

your book? 5. Mother, may I have an ice-creant? 6. Mary, will you help

me? 7. Madam, which is the biggest department store in Baku? 8.

Mummy, I should like another apple.

f,xercise 3. Transcribe and intone and pay attention to the

intonation ofdirect address in the middle of the sentence.

l. Good aftemoon, Mrs.White, how are you? 2. No more, Mum,

thank you. 3. Good evening, Ann, glad to see you.4. I say, Peter, will you

go to the cinema with me? 5. Don't worry, Mary, I'll do that myself. 6.

iou u." *rorg, Peter, that was yesterday T. Look, dear, a button has

come off my coat. 8. Now, Jane, you'll catch cold. 9. AII right, Mother,
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I'll come in an hour. 10. Thank you, Mother, I don't want any more. I l.l
think, dear, you are right. 12. Hello, Robert, do you want any help. 13.

And now, Nina, rcpeat all the words again. 14. Well, Ann, have you
noticed any mistakes? 15. You know, Tom, when Bob was at your age, he

was a good pupil.

Erercise 4. Transcribe and intone. Concentrate your attention on

the intonation of direct address.

l. Mind, don't miss the train, sir. 2. What's the salt for, Mum? 3.

You are quite right, madam. 4. Hello, Betty, dear. 5. We[[, what's the

news, Mrs.White? 6. What do you think of lmdon, Mrs.Thompson? 7.

Shut the door behind you, Peter. 8. Tum the water on, Peter. 9. Good

moming, Mrs. Wood. 10. Give your book to Ann, Mary. I l. May I go to

the cinema, Mother? 12. Haven't you finished your work, John?

9. Intonation of Author's Words

Exercise l. Transcribe and intone. Concentrate your attention on

the intonation ofauthor's words in initial position'

l. He.said:l"l amireryrglad to.see you". 2. Hegdded: "ffreltay is

-::erfecC'. 3. She. said: 'lDon't,hurry. The performance ii not ovef.4. The
keacher-said:F Stop making noise". 5. He smiled apd said: "Sheraccepted

the'inviiarion". 6. He.hsked: '\Mill yourhelp me?". 7. Hegrdered: 'rOpen

theQoor!". 8. She asked: {Have you hny Seats for tgmorrow?" 9. Sheqaid:
"The acting was.excellent".

Exercise 2. Transcribe and intone. Pay attention to the intonation of
the author's words in the rniddle of the sentence.

l. Why, said they "didn't you gather grain in the summer". 2. "Oh,
good" my rnother said "You will be nice and polite to him". 3. "Yes, try"
my mother said. "Would you like him to come tea?". 4. "l am ready", I
said "Good bye". 5. "Well", said the man "You can call it an accident".
6. "lfyou arc going to talk like that" she said coldly "l'd better go". 7. "lf
you insisf'he said quickly "I will ext€ict". 8. "Certainly" she said "ls
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your heart good". 9. "ls my heart good" she repeated "What business is

yours that"

Exercise 3. Transcribe and intone. Concentrate your attention on

the intonation ofthe author's words in final position.

l. "l am not ready'' he said. 2. "ls this lbr me" he asked wilh
surprise. 3. "1 am sorry" again repeated the landlord.4. "This is way'
ptease" he said going on ahead of them. 5. "And how are you to day"

smiled the doctor, entering the little girl's room. 6. "AIl right, thank you"

she arrived looking at him timidly. 7. She'll be all right in a day or two,

the doctor replied. 8. "Will you enjoy it?" my motherasked.9' "l hope so"

I said. 10. "You are Mr.White" she began. I l. "Good aftemoon, mister"
said the patient abruptly. 12. 'Will you kindly sit dou'n" said

Mr.Cowlishaw tuming on the light and pointing to the chair of chairs- 13.

"Really'' said Mr.Cowlishaw gazing on them. 14. "Open your mouth" he

said bending over her head. 15. "Yes, of course" her friend answered,

handing them to the attendant.

10. Intonetion of Enumeration
(Homogenous members)

Exercise 1. Transcribe and intone the following sentences.

Concentrate your atlention on the intonation of homogenous members.

l. On the ground floor there is the dining room, the lounge or sitting
room, the kitcben and the hall. 2. In the hall we see a stand, for hats, coats,

and umbrellas. 3. We have a small garden in which we grow flowers,

roses, tulips and so on. 4. We have also a vegetable garden' where we

grow atl kinds of vegetables; such as polatoes, cabbages, cauli-flowers,

onions and tomatoes. 5. If you are interested in churches and historical

places you should go to Westminister Abbey, the Houses of Parlament,
-St.Paul;s 

and the Tower. 6. If you are staying in London for a few days,

you will hnd opera, ballet, comedy, drama, rewiev' misical, comedy and

vanety. l. There you can get th€ best of everything - an exellent

orcheitra, famous conductors, celebrated singers and well-dressed

audience, 8. As a rule, the plays are well-staged - costum€s, dresses,

scenery, everything being done on the most lavish scale' 9' Sometimes
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there are stoms witlr thunders, lightning and hail" 10. In winter we may

get fog, sleet and frost; ponds, lakes, rivers and streams are frozen. I l. In
the roadway there is a constant Stream of carc, taxis, buses and lorries.

EXERCISE OF ENGLISH RHYTHM

Exercise l. Practise the following words and sentences, Focus your

attentiotr on stress Pulses.

L 'pit'pet .pat I 'tick'tip .tap | 'cap'cat.hat 
I

'pea'tea.key l.'put'pot.hot |'lick'lack.lock [i

2. a'pen a'pan a.can I a'cat a'cap a .tap I

a'pea a 'tea a 'key I a 'pot a 'cot a .lot of I

3. It is a -pan. It is a .pen. It is a .tap. [t is a .cap. It is a .key. It is a

.pot. It is a .cot.

4. A'pan and a .pot A 'cat and a .cot. A cap and a.hat. A'cake and

a.pie. A'pen and a.tie.

5. .Wait for them. .Write to them. .Take from her. .Cut it then. .Put
it there. .Keep it for me. ,Press it then. .Talk to her. .Speak to him.

6. 'Cut the .tarI. 'Cut the .cake. 'Put the .tart. 'Copy the.part' "Iry to

.catch.'Stop the .tape.'Come to .Tom.

7. He .told me. She .cut it. I .asked him. He .caught it- We

.answered. We .called on. He .pressed it. He .kept thern. Re.tell it- He

.took it. She.dropped it.

8. 'Take it from .Tom. 'Look at the .car. 'Come to my.place. 'Tell

them my .llame. 'Wait me a.little. 'Send them a.tart.

9. 'Clean it with a .bnrsh. 'Try to .do it. 'Follow my ad.vice. 'Mind

how you be.have. 'Ask them for a.book. .
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10. 'Stop .talking. They 'stopped ,talking. They'stopped their'long

.'talking. 'I-ock the .door. They'locked the .door. They'locked the'white

.door. He 'asked a.question. He'asked 'two.questions. He 'asked 'two

'difficult .questions. A 'white.teacup. He 'washed and'wiped the'white

. teacup.

Exercise 2. Practise the following sentences. Mind that the number

of rhfhmic groups in an utterance depend on the number of stressed

wortls.

l. Ser.lences *,ith one rhylhmic group.

.Read it now..Tell them about it. I can.do it. He is in.London. We

are at the .lesson. They are .out. He is .in. .Answer it. ,Open it. I can

.give it to you. You could.do it for me. It was.wonderful. I can.give it to

you.. Wait for them.

2. Senlences with two rhythmic groups.
'What's .wrong'l'Try it a.gain.'Send it a.way.'Do it on.Sunday. It

'doesn't .matter. It is 'hard to .say. I am 'not .sure of it. 'What's your

.name? 'How.old are you? 'When is your.birthday? 'Where do you.come

from? 'Where do you .study? 'What is your .cousirt. My 'cousin is a

.doctor. Look at the.picture. 'What can I .do for you?

J. Sentences with three rh), rmic groups.
'John is 'coming to .London. I have 'often 'wanted to.meet you'

'Tom is 'away on rbusiness. They'went for a 'walk in the ,park. He'always

'keeps me .waiting. 'Can you be 'here at.,seven? Where have '[eft your

.bag? 'What have you'bought for.lunch? I am'going to'do the ,room'

4. Sefitences with fout rht'thrnic gtoups.

'Do you 'usually have 'dinner al ,home? You can 'always 'find me at

'this ad.dress. She witt'go to the 'Claucasus 'next .summer' Ile sat'thinking

on his 'own.children. This'scientist is'known'al[ over the.world You

'can't eat Your'cake and .have it.
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5, Sentences wilh fwe rhythmk groups.
'Can you 'tell me the 'shortest 'way to the ,station? We have 'asked

the 'doctor to'come and'see h€r at.once. I 'ask you'not to 'drive at a'high

.speed. You must'not'let him'cross the 'street a.lone. I am'told'one ought

to 'see the 'British Mu.seum. 'Do you 'think I shall have 'time for'that?
The'woods and'forests are'filled with the 'songs of.birds.

f,xercise 3. Practise the following sentences consisting of two or
morc intonation groups. Mind that each intonation group may have one or
several rhyhmic goups. Deline the number of rhythmic groups within
each intonation group.

l. He -told me ] that he was'afraid of .dogs ll .Once | 'when he was

a'ttacked by a 'pack of dogs | 'somewhere in ,lndia I he was so -frightened
I that he 'started 'running like .madl and'finding himself in a ,cemetery |

'climbed'down into a 'newly dug .gzve I where he 'had to'spend the

.night ll since ,then I he has'always been a'fraid of.dogs. ll

2. In'stead of ,waiting I she 'went to the -wardrobe | 'took out her

"best.clothes | 'dressed with a'great.care I and 'went'out for a .walk ll we

"had'tea in the,afte.moon land our'landlord's ,daughter la'modest bivil
girl I very'nealty dressed | .made it for us ll

3.'High above the .city lon a'tall, columr l'stood th€'statue of the

'Happy.Prince ll He was'gilded all. over I with 'thin'leaves of 'fine .gold I

for _eyes lhe had'two trright -sapphires jand a'large'red ,ruby l'glowed
on his .sword-hilt ll

Exercise 4. Practise the following words and sentences. Note that
word stress is modified under the influence of rhyhm.

'good-'looking. She is a 'goodJooking .girl.
She is a 'very good 'looking .girl.

'Pica'dilly.
'un'known

'Go down Regent Street i to 'Picadilly .Circus.
He is an 'unknown .man. He is 'quite un'known.
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'pre-'paid It rs a 'pre-paid .telegram.
'l'his 'telegram is Pre'Paid.

'old'fashioned It is an'old fashioned .dress.
It is 'too old .fashioned.

'thir'teen 'Find 'room thilteen. The 'thirteenth of ,May I is

my.birthdaY.
'take'off 'Take it.off. 'Take your.coat off.

'silver-'haired Shewasa'silver-haired .lady'
The 'ladY was silver -.haired.

'brick-'red My'dressisbnck-.red.
I have a 'brick-red. dress.

Exercise 5. Practise the foltowing sentences. Focus your attention

on the rh)4hmic division. Think of the reason of different rhythmic

divisions.

1. He was'spoken of | .highly there.

He was 'speaking lof .Helen there.

2. They were 'talked about I in their .home town.

They were'talking I about their.home town.

3. The 'child I was'read to | 'every .night.
The 'child I was 'reading I to his .aunt'
4. She'visited lher fint | 'cousin I in.London'

She 'visited her | 'first of | 'all I in .London.

5. "She has 'put it . on" I her mother .said
She has 'put it I on her 'modrer's .desk.

6. She 'never I re'membered I her 'doctor's I advice'

She 'never I re'membered her I in those ,days'

7. He 'saw them | 'eat their .sandwiches.

He 'saw I the 'meat was .underdone.

8.'Sit lin your .place land'none can'make you.rise'

'sitting I a'lone here | 'won't'do any 
' 
good'

9. There was a'strike I in No'vember | .again'

She was 'striking I the'match I in .vain'
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Exercis€ 6. Practise the following sentences and observe the

increasing of stressed syllables.

A trip. A long rip. A long trip by hain. A long trip by train about

Turkey took tiresome. A book. A good book. A good cookery book. A
good cookery book written in Turkish. Uncle's good cookery book written
in Turkish. My uncle's good cookery book written in Turkish has been

translated into British Engtish this year. My uncle's good cookery book
written in Turkish which has been translated into British English this year

is on the table.

f,xercise 7. Practise the following sentences. Observe gradually

lessening ofthe unstrcssed syllables in utterances.

l. 'Can 'anyone 'tell me the ,time? 'Does 'anyone 'know the .time?
'Does 'anyone 'know .Tom? 2. 'what do you'want me to.do?'What do

you'want to .do? 'What do you'want .done? 3. I am 'going to 'town for the

.day. I am 'going to .town to day. I am going to.town now. 4.I have 'got a

'better i.dea. I have 'got a better.plan. I have 'got a'good.plan. 5. I'm
'perfectly 'certzin you are .right. I'm 'almost 'certain you are .right. I'm
'quite'certain you are.right. He's the 'happiest 'man in the.world. He's

the'nicest'rnan in the - world. He's the best'man in the.world.
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SECOND COURSE

EXERCISES ON ENGLISH
OCCLUSIVE-PLOSIVE CONSONANTS

The English consonants IP'bl

Exercise 1. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your

attention on the pronunciation ofthe consonant [p].

l'd like to meet your people. Please, point my pencil. Don't pass up

the opportunity. Percy is as proud as a peacock. It put poor Pete on the

spot. They couldn't promise good weather. He came to play a game of
chess.

Exercise 2. Read the following proverbs and leam them by heart.

A peny saved is a peny gained.

Take care ofpence and the pounds will take care ofthemselves.
To call a spade a spade.

To praise to the skies.

The proofofthe pudding is in the eating.

Exercise 3. Read and leam the tongue-twister by heaft.

Peter Piper picked a peck ofpickled peppers.

A peck ofpickled peppers Peter Piper picked.

If Peter Piper picked a peck ofpickled peppels.

Where is the peck ofpickled peppers Peter Piper picked.

Exercise 4. Read the following words and word combinations' Pay

attention to the allophones ofthe consonant phoneme [p].

' port happy speech top open present

pu.t paper sport liP haPPen Prise
pun pepper spade map shopman prince



post poppy spoon cup helP me Prove
pen keeping spell tape Please aPt

pan flapper spin souP Place except
stop tatking, a cheap book, top branch, ripe com, stop please.

Exercise 5. Read the following s€ntences. Conc€ntrate your
attention on the pronunciation ofthe consonant [bl.

You forget here that you are in a big town. Come back and see your

mother. Young Burton was a handsome boy. t-et bygones be bygones.

Burton stood by the brook bating his hook. Borrow Burton's dictionary.

Bob is as blind as a bat. Barbara is as busy as a bee. I am bored by both,

Beck and Bert. Bee (name) is a bread-and-butter miss.

Exercise 6, Read the following proverbs and learn them by heart.

kt bygones be bygones.
As innocent as a baby unbom.
To beat about the bush.

To break the ice.
One beats the bush another takes the bird.

Exercise 7. Read the following words and word combinations. Pay

attention to the allophones ofthe consonant phoneme [b].

boy ebb robin bread sublet obtain
bace cab about bring sublime sobbed

best rib hobby bridge Bob likes rub down

boast rub member brow Hob looks rob Peter

boot rob table bright cabman club Dan

bud lab baby bride submit robbed

Exercise 8. Read the following pairs of words observing consonant
contrasts:

pea-bee pray-bray cap-cab pin-bin
pay-bay prow-brow cup-cub pen-Ben
pie-buy prim-brirn mop-mob pig-big
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peer-beer pride-bride cop-cob pack-back
pair-bear prude-brood nip-nib peach-beaclr

Exercise 9. Read the dialogue and leam it by hearl

- Passports, please!
- I think I luve lost th€ passporls, Poppy"

- How stupid ofyou, Peter. Didn't you put thern in your pocket?

- Here is a pen, a pencil, my pipe, postcard an envelope a stamp' a

pin...
- Oh, stop taking thing out ofyour pocket. Perhaps you put them in

the plastic bag.
- Here is a newspaper, an apple, a pear, a plastic cup, a spoon. Some

paper plates, a piece of pork pie, a pepper pot.

- Oh, stop pulling things out ofthe plastic bag, Peter.

- These people are getting impatient.
- We have lost our passports. Perhaps, we drop them on the plane.

- Please, go upstairs with the policeman Mr. Tupman.

Exercise 10. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Hello, Barbara!
- Hello, Bob. It's my birthday today.

- Oh, yes. Your birthday. Happy birthday, Barbara.

- Thanks, Bob. Somebody gave me this blouse for my birthday'

- What a beautiful blouse. It's got brown and blue butterllies on it'
- And big black buttons.
- Did Ruby buy it for You?
- Yes, and my brother gave me a hairbrush and a book about baby'

- I didn't remember your birthday, Barbara l am terribly sorry'

The English consonants [t' dl

Exercise 1. Read the following sentences' Concentrate your

attention on the pronunciation ofthe consonant [t.l'

To by still treats the matter lightty l bought it in- the-port' It was

dark in the aunt's garden. Teddy is the name ofher Daddy We must take
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the date into consideration. There were tears in the girl's eyes. It was the

tenth meter ofthe depth. The tour usually takes ten days. Mart is as true as

steel. The sheet of steel was heated by the steam. This is an interesting
system. Finish it, it isn't difficult. I don't like my tea too strong. Don't
trouble trouble until trouble troubles you. (proverb).

Better the foot slip than the tongue trip (proverb).

Exercise 2. Read the following words and word combinations. Pay

attention to the allophones ofthe consonant phoneme [t].

bat water sit down eight pounds

cat better hot time best girl
shut butter post cfid that time
let wdter best girl hot toast
bit matter outcome knocked down
cant city football a light dress

■
ｍ
ｔｉｐ
慮
旅

ｓｔｉ‐‐鋼
〕̈
〕爾

town
top
2.
try
tree
tram
true
attract
control

twice cotton little
twin button bottle
twenty mutton cattle

twig certain mental
fwelve lasl night at last
twirl not new at least

nol this
at the
put them
bought three
and the others
great theory

Exercise 3. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your

attention on the pronunciation of the consonant [d].

The building has good rooms for games. They received hundreds of
letters fiom their friends. Mr. Reid said he was glad to spend a few days in
England. We stayed there twelve days. The ground, the trees and the
bushes vamished with ice. Deers live in the mountains and not in the
fields. The audience made a great deal of noise. Deeds, not words.
(proverb) Diamond cut diamond (proverb). Don't shout when
pronouncing sorrnds. The spoiled boy destroyed the toys. The devil is not
so black as he is painted. Dolly is their adopted daughter, I understand.
The dogdays seem to have no end. David is in a decidedly good mood.

つ
‘

反
υ



Exercise 4. Read the following words and word combinations pay

attention to the allophones ofthe consonant phoneme [d].
l.
date paid Leddy robbed dry dwell
dig bed ready rubbed dream dwarf
deed sad already god girl drav Dwight
dead odd leader bad dog drew could wait
dawn cod ladder good day did wrong would want

don't could rider a cold day cold rain should wish

2.
garden saddle Paid the bill
sudden cradle laid the table

hidden meddle told the truth
maiden paddle read the text
couldn't dwindle and the others
forbidden fiddle and this

Exercise 5. Read the following pairs of words observing consonant

contrasts:

tie - die try - dry but - bud bat - bad

tear dear true - drew bit - bid write-ride

tour- dour hain - drain set - said let - led

toe - dough tread - dread seat - seed hat - had

tower - dower trill - drill late - laid mat- mad

tear - dare trunk - drunk latter ladder cat - cad

The English consonrnts Jlq gl

Exercise l. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your

attention on the pronunciation ofthe consonant [k].

He looked at me with those kind and candid blue eyes ofhis' I can't

do anything of the kind. I stayed home from college classss He car't keep

from ihinking. Have a good look at a cookery book. Ken is as cold as a
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cucumber. Jack came back the next day. Come back and keep us

company. Kiki cannot take a joke. Come back as quick as you can'

Exercise 2. Read the following proverbs and learn them by heart'

If you agree to cany a calf, they will make you to carry the cow'

Ali that glitters is not gold. Let bygones be bygones. Well begun is

half done. A good beginning makes a good ending. To give a piece of one's

mind" To get out of bed on the wrong side. It is a good horse that never

stumbles. The pot calls the kettle black. Every country has its customs'

Little strokes fell great oaks. You cannot catch old birds with chaff. You

cannot eat your cake and have it. Cut your coat according to your cloth.

Exercise 3. Read the following sentences. concentrate your

attention on the pronunciation of the consonant [g]'

A good dog deserves a good bone (proverb). I have got to get

going. Wi agreed to go there together. The boys are coming with Jim.

Olga is as gay as a grig. Go while the goings go.

Exercise 4. Read the following dialogue and leam it by heart'

- Would you like some cream in your coffee, Mrs. Clark'

- No, thank you. But I'd like a little milk. Would you like some

chocolate cakes?

- Thank you.
- Excuse me, Mffi. Clark. But what is that next to your bookshelfl

- It is a clock.
- Yes, it is an American cuckoo clock.
- Is it plastic?
- Oh, rro, Mrs.Clark. It"s very expensive clock' It's an electric clock.
- Doesn't it say cuckoo.

- Of course it does.

Exercise 5. Read the following dialogue and learn it by heart.

- I have just got a telegram from Margaret.
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- Are they coming to England again?
- Yes, at the beginning ofAugust.
- We can all get together again.
- I am glad they are coming in August. We can take the dog and go

for a walk together.
- Yes, we can get a garden party.
- And Margaret can play her guitar in the garden.
- Yes, August is a good time to come to England.

Exercise 6. Read the following words and word combinations. Pay

attention to the allophones ofthe consonant [g].

t.

2.
begged
rugby
egg cups
log-cabin
dog-collar

agree
begin
angry
longer
English
England

big gallery
a big town
big cake
big bell
lag behind

go
give
get

9rl
gown
garden

glad
glass
glow
glee
glue
glare

ignore
dogma
big man
dig more
Pygmalion

grcen
great
ground
gr0w
Greek
language

queen
quite
quarter
quick
quack
quality

ｂｉｇ
哩
魏
魏
Ｌ
」

Exercise 7. Read the following words and word combinations. Pay
attention to the allophones ofthe consonant [k].

」
●
叩
ｃａｔ呻
職
ｃａｒ

mark America
make account
tick drinking
oak hiking
cook lucky
cock shaky

scar clean
school clever
sky climb
skate cloud
ski clear
score cloth
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2.
cream
cry
crow
crowd
cruel

bacon doctor
picnic actor
broken thanked
spoken bookcase
dark night take cheese
black magic black coat

black coffee

Exercise 8. Read the following pain of words observing consonant
contrasts:

Exercise 9. Read the following words and observe different degrees
ofaspiration.

come gum
core - gore

cod€ - goad
kay - gay
Kate - gate

pot-teapot-spot
tight-appetite-style
tale-detail-stale
case staircase - skate
coat - tobacco - scold
tour - Institute - student
piece mental piece - speak
place masterpiece - speed

pick - big craft - graft
dock- dog crate - great
back - bag crab - grab
leak - league creed - greed
pecking-pegging cram - gmm
Iacking - lagging

port-deport-sport
tip-city-stick
cup-teacup-scull
tact - contact stamp
kin-ticket-skin
tent - architect stench
timid-phonetic-sting
tulip-statue-stupid

Exercise 10. Read the follnwing words, word combinations and
sentences. Observe loss of plosion in plosives followed by another plosive
or an affricate within a word or at a word boundary.

a) act, fact, active, helped, begged, inkpot, factory, football,
outcome, victory, up-to date, bookcase.



b) a good day, hot time, good chalk, a big bell, a good dress, a

cheap pen, a black coat, a big town, a round table, Dutch cheese, take

John, take cheese.
c) I have got a good television-set.
What colour is that dress?

It doesn't take me long.
What kind of tape do you want?
What country are you from?
I haven't been to the club for ages.

They are very kind andjollY.
I adore Dutch cheese.

Exercise 11. Read the following words, word combinations and

sentences. Pay attention to the nasally exploded allophones of plosives

before [m, n, 4]

garden, written, pardon, happen, stubbon, ribbon, abnormal, signal,

banknote, bacon, bitten, taken, dragon, wagon, warden, sudden, ignore,;

black magic, a big man, a piece of bacon; He doesn't know how to help

mother. He is already a big man.

Exercise 12. Read the following words, word combinations and

sentences. Pay attention to the laterally exploded allophone of the plosives

before the consonant [[].

a) people, buble, Iittle, saddle, eagle, circle, couple, apple, bottle,

beetle, cycle, middle, riddle, jungle, title.
b) a little saddle, a good circle, good luck, a black lable, good

looking, hard life, a bright light, at last.

c) There is a big lawn in front of our house. It is a little English

saddle. I'he chief articles are in the middle of the paper. I wish good luck

to you.
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EXERCISES ON ENGLISH OCCLUSIVE SONORANTS

The English occlusive sonorant [ml

Exercise l" Read the following sentences. Concentrate your
attention on the pronunciation of the sonorant [m].

'fhere are tents in all the camps and thousands of people live in
thern in the sunrner months. The nod and the smile served to pass the
time. Time and tide wait for r1o man. (proverb). It is a good horse that
never stumbles (proverb). Tom gathered them in the morning. Calarnity is

man's true touchstone (proverb). It is not the gay coat that makes the
gentleman (proverb). Many men many minds (proverb). Mart knows no
more about them. Minnie can't make her mind yet. One man no man
(proverb).

The man had a hammer in his hand. Mummy, where is my
stonehammer? Mother, may I have an ice-cream?

Exercise 2" Read the dialogue and learn it by heart.

- Mum, may Tom Mitcham come home with me for tea tomonow?
- Of course, Jim. Have I met Tom before?
- You have met him in the summer. He is very small and srnaft.

- Oh, yes. I remember Tom. Doesn't his family come from
Carnbridge?

- Oh, yes, Mum. Will you make sorne home - made crumpets
tomorrow?

- M... May be, if I have time.
- I told Torn about your crumpets, Murn. That's why he is coming

for tea tonlorrow.

Exercise 3. Read the following words and word combinations. Pay
attention to the allophones of the sonorant [rn].

me him seems smoke stop Mike
may he sums smile not me
my ham times smite blackmail
more colne aims smell statement
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mlss

mcss

dirrt
sullt

comcs

rooms

sent unreal

aunt inroad
pence sunrise

smother
smut

oitment
an old man

The English occlusive sonorant Inl

Exercise 4' Read the following sentences and proverbs

Concentrate your attention to the pronunciation ofthe sonorant [n]' Leam

them by heart.

I have never seen such a garden in my life' fhe woman was

shnding there and never taking her eyes offhim The 111-was 
Henry but

how hjs changed since I saw him last. well begun is halfdone (proverb)'

No pains no g-ains (proverb). What's done cannot be undone Groverb)'

It's'fun to -i urd ju-p in the sun. A penny saved is a penny gained

(proverb). It rained and rained and rained on that Aplil day' He is an

&perienced engineer. No news is good news (proverb)' No offenci

intended. You f,ave found an elephant on the moon Money spend on

brain never spent in vain (proverb).

Exercise 5. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart'

- Good moming! I want an apartment in central London'

- Certainly, sir. How much rent did you wanl to pay?

- No more than 27 Pounds a month'

- 27 a month? We don't often have apartment as inexpensive as

that. We have one apartment for 29 pounds in Northned Avenue' lt's

down near the statiorl.
- Is it fumished?
- No, it is unfumished. The kitchen has no oven' It is forbidden to

use the garden. No noise and no television after I I 15'

-fro, thank you! I want an apartrnent' not more than 27 pounds'

trxercise 6. Read the following words and word combinations Pay

attention to the allophones of the sonorant [n]'

揃
ｍ
ｍ

ｍ
呻
騰

cotton
button
mutton
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nor sun science
new soon license
near lean leamt
not new nineth right now

in this in that

run race written
in writing darkness
in richness fortnight
t€nth last night

The English occlusive sonorant [tJl

Exercise 7. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your

attention on the pronunciation ofthe sonorant hl. lram them by heart.

He is coming to England. Sleeping and eating in the tents seemed

interesting. We enjoyed boating and bathing in the sun. They help by
sweeping, cleaning the rooms and washing up. I hate being ill and stayng
in bed. He was not following what I was reading. The proof of the

pudding is in the eating (proverb). Ifyou want a thing done, do it yourself
(proverb). To fall out of the frying pan into the fire (proverb). To put
finger on the right spot (proverb). First think then speak (proverb). It goes

without saying. Anything is better than going on doing nothing We are

getting things moving. Some Englishmen are murdering King's English.

Exercise 8. Practise the following sentences observing sonorant

contrasts [n-!] in speech.

The thing is that you are very thin. He is going to wrn the following
match. Come in - I am coming. The linen costs a shilling. Ann sang her

song. They have sang even in the sun. Begin from very beginning. The pin

matches your pinl dress. Skating in thin ice is a very dangerous thing.

They have done some sightseeing. His sons know a lot of songs. She

worked even in the evening. The man thanked you for you help.

Exercise 9. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Bang! Bangl Bang! What are the Kings doing at seven o'clock on
Sunday moming?

- Well, Mr. King is singing.
- Yes, but what's the banging noise?
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- He is standing on the ladder and banging some nails into the wall
with a hammer. Now he is hanging some strong string on the nails.

- And what's Mn. King doing?
- She is bringing something pink for Mr. King to drink. Now she is

putting it under the ladder.

Exercise 10. Read the following pairs of words observing
consonant contrasts:

pin - ping ton - tongue tan - tang winking - winging
pan-pang run-rung bun-bung banking - banging
kin - king clan - clang bank- bang clanking - clanging
fan - fang gone - gong think - thing sinking - singing
ban - bang win - wing rink - ring
sun - sung thin - thing sink - sing

EXERCISES ON ENGLISH CONSTRICTIYf,
FRICATIVE CONSONANTS

The English consonants If, vl

Exercise 1. R€ad the sentences and concentrate yourattention on
the pronunciation ofthe consonant [f]. Leam them by heart.

He felt comfortable. He put halfofthe loafon the table. There were
a lot of other things in the film. Nothing will make me refuse the offer.
First come first served. Fill in the form. Fan is full of fads and fances. A
fair field and no favour. Frank failed at the first go-off. Fems grow in the
damp earth near the fir trees. Leam the affirmative of the verb "to find".
To fall out of the frying pan into the fire (proverb). To put a finger on the

right spot (pmverb). Fint think then speak (proverb). Far from eye far
from heart (proverb).

Exercise 2, Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- I want a photograph of myself and my wife.
- Please, fill in this form, sir.
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- Would you prefer a full front photograph or a profile.
- A full front.
- Yes, a full front phobgraph.
- Please, sit on this sofa. It's comfortable.
- Yes, it feels frne.
- Mr. Phillip, please, give a friendly laugh.
- That's diffrcult. Ifyou say something funny I can laugh.
- And Mrs. Putfin look soft and beautiful. (Phillip laughs).

Exercise 3. Read the following words. Pay attention to the
allophones ofthe consonant phoneme If].

foe off free flat
four life from flash
fu half fnend Ilesh
few calf afraid fling
fat safe interfere float

Exercise 4. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your
attention on the pronunciation of the consonant [vl.

She has lovely violet eyes. You have been very inquisitive. Very
soon the lessons are over. He was evidently American and she was
evidently English. He never gave way to anyone. The voice ofone man is
the voice of no man (proverb). Velvet paws hide sharp claws @roverb). I
have never lost the love of myjob. Morrey spent on brain is never spent in
vain (proverb). Give every man thy ear but very few thy voice (proverb).
Victor is an active service in Navy. Speech is silver but silence is gold
(proverb).

Exercise 5, Read the dialogue and leam it by hean.

- Has your family lived here for very long?
- Five and a half years. We arrived on the tirst of February.
- What a fine view you have?
- Yes, I love living here.
- t-ook! You can see the village down in the valley.
- Yes, it's a lovely view.

つ
４

α
υ



Exercise 6. Read the following words. Pay attention to the
allophones ofthe consonant phoneme [v].

vex

vast

V01Ce

VOW

van

vcrse

have
love
move
live
leave
save

never

over

ever

nvcr

heavy

twclve

obscrving consonantExercise 7. Read the following words
contrzrsts:

feel - veal leaf- leave
fine - vine safe * save

fail - veil half- halve
few - view off- of
fat - vat serf- serve

fear - veer proof- prove
fairy - vary

define devine
infest - invest
wafer - waver
reference - reverence
offer - ofher
his fear- severe

The English consonrnts [s, zl

Exercise l. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your attention

on the pronunciation of the consonant [s]. lram the sentences by heart.

Hotels are expensive in the South. Sam bought a pair of silk
stockings. He was six or seven years old. She was sitting near enough to

see his face, it gets nicer and nicer. The last straw breaks the camel's back

(prove6). Speech is silver silence is gold (proverb). The sheet of steel was

heated by the steam. No sweet without sweat (proverb). East or West

home is best (proverb). [t makes no sense. It is beside the question. I am

so sorry to be such a nuisance. I camot accept such a poor excuse. She

speaks slowly, and smokes special expensive cigarettes. As she steps

upstairs, her tong skirts sweeps over her silver slippers. She is small and

smart and sweet-smelling. Her skin is like snow. "You have stolen my

heart" I once said stupidly and she smiled. But when she smiled, she

smiled the smile of a snake.
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Exercise 2. Read the following words and word combinations. Pay
attention to the allophones of the consonant phonerre [s].

SCa

SO

S00n

say

Sit

set

this sweet
pass sweat
pence swim
sense swallow
miss switch
kiss swear

sixth

this thing

has thought
his thumb
these themes
this theatre

famous writer
works right

is rich is she

is ready does she

was wrong has she

his room he is sure
has ruined as sure
is raining was she

pass the salt nice radio
press the button ice review
what's the famous runner

looks thin

Exercise 3. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your
attention on the pronunciation of the consonant [z]. Leam the sentences by
heart.

The newspapers were surprise to me. Oliver is on his holidays. You
must use your brains to do it. The food is expensive in these places. There
is no reason to surprise so. Everybody's business is nobody's business. A
man is judged by his foes as well as his friends. The buildings have good
rooms for games. They receive hundreds of letters from their friends. No
news is good news (proverb). As like as two peas (proverb). As is the
workman so is the work (proverb). No pains no gains (proverb). Many
men many minds (proverb).

Exercise 4. Read the following words and word combinations. Pay
attention to the allophoncs of the consonant phonerne [zl.

t.
zoo
zeto
zebra
zone
zenth
z,eal

2.
is thin
was thick
he is thirsty
he is thirty

is busy
as easy
his music
was reason
does possess

says husband

is this
has this
as though
is there
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it was Thursday is the other sees them
was that calls them

Exercise 5. Read the dialogue and learn it by heart.

- This parcel smells, Mrs. Jones.
- Something has written on it.
- What does it say?
- It says. This parcel contains six mice.
- Pooh!
- Listen! What is in this sack? It's making a strong hissing noise.
- Mrs. Smith, it is a sack of snakes.
- So it is. And what is in this box, Ms. Jones.
- lt is making a buzzing sound.
- These are bees.
- A parcel of mice. A sack ofsnakes and a box ofbees.
- This is very stnnge.

Exercise 6. Read the following pairs of words observing consonant
contrasts:

sip - zip hiss - his racer - rasor
said - zed since - sins ceasing - seizing
seal . zeal lence- fens coursing - causing
sink --. zink g:a.ce - grazE dosing - dozing
soot - zoot hence hens loosing - losing
sou - mo cease - seize

rice - rise

The English consonants lQ 6l

Exercise 1. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your
attention on the pronunciation of the English consonants [O,6]. team the
sentences by heart.

Those are months when thousands of people go to the South. There
is nothing like bathing in such weather. That is the third time this month I
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have a sore throat. 'fhe thesis has been thought thoroughly. I have a
thousand and one thing ask you. I must speak the truth and nothing but the

truth. One law for the rich auother for the poor. They are always bothering
Father to do things for them. This thing is worth a thottsand. With all the

money they had they bought themselves three ties. Without artother word

he went on further. They know these things ahd a lot of others besides. He

gathered them in the moming. There is no smoke without fire (proverb).

Good health is above wealth (proverb)" Necessity is the mother of
invention (proverb). Neither father nor mother likes this weather

(proverb). Blood is thicker than water (proverb)' Second thoughts are best

(proverb). Nothing venture nothing have (proverb). Father arrived at half
past three. What is the title of the story? Both felt comfortable' I think five
thousand will satisfy me. They spend four months in the South. Nothing
will make me refuse the offer. That's the first thunder this month. The

chief thought was with Freddy. The three are free. The Finns had a lot of
things. There was a loaf for both, The fint thirty dollars were spent on

fruit. I'll take him to the North. [n the South he suffers fi'om heat.

Exercise 2. Read the following words. Pay attention to the

allophones of the consonant phoneme [O].

thin

thigh

thing

thumb
thief

thom

north
moth
death
month
youth
truth

months
tifths

lcngths

faiths

breaths

smitlls

through

tllricc

thrill

three

threat

tllrust

Exercise 3. Read the following words and word combinations. Pay

attention to the allophones of the consonant phoneme [6]

this

thcse

that

those

therc

they

footh

bathe

sinooth

clothc

brcathe

scythe

neither baths with Rob with Sid

either paths with wrath breathe slower
weather truths with Roger clothe Sam

rather mouths bathe Roy soothe Simon
gather booths soothe Ruth bathe Sis

father clothes writhe silently
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Exerclse 4. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart'

- Edith Smith is only thirty.
- ls she? I thought she was thirty three.

- Edith's birthday was last Thursday.

- Was it? I thought it was last month.
- The Smiths house is worth thirty thousand pounds'

- Is it? I thought it was worth three thousands.

- Mr. Smith is the author of a book about moths.

- ts he? I thoughl he was a mathematician'
- I am so thirstY.
- Are you? I thought you drank something at the Smiths?

- No, Edith gave me nothing to drink.
- Shall I buY You a drink?
- Thank you.

Exercise 5. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart'

- I want to buy the hat in the window.

- There are three hats together in the window, madam'

- Do you want the one with the feathers?

- No, the other one.
- The small one for three Pounds.
- No, not that one either. That one over there. The leather one'

- Oh, that leather one.

- Now this is another leather hat, madam.

- It's better than the one in the window.

- It's a smoother leather.

- I'd rather have the one in the window.
- It goes with mY clothes.
- CJrtainly, madam, but we don't take anything out of the window

untill three o'clock on ThursdaY.

Exercise 6. Read the following pairs of words obsewing consonant

contrasts:

they - day read - wreathe tin - thin
thet - dare ladder - lather tick - thick



then - den bade - bathe till - thill
those - dose seed * seethe tom - thom
thence - dense ride - writhe troat - throat
thy - die Ida - either taught - thought

this - sill moth - moss thin - fin
thin - sin bath - bass three - free

theme - seem path - pass thief - fief
thought - sort mouth - mouse death - deaf
think - sink worth - worse breathe - breeze

thaw - saw forth - force scythe - size

sheet
ship
shed
sharp

thy - vile
thine - vine
than - van
thou - vow
that - vat
thy - he

The English consonants [J' 3l

Exercise l. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your

attention on the pronunciation of consonants [f, 3]

She was shivering with cold. She is sure to know Irish'
Conversation is a pleasue but it wants leisure. The bushes seemed

varnished with ice. There is a special machine for selling stamps there.

The shirt costs a shilling. Washing up didn't seem a hardship. Your casual

allusion caused confusion. I am sure we ought to have decorations for
such a big occasion. Friendship in trouble - friendship sure. 'I'here are

only occasional cliffs in the English south-east. As usual he did it with
pleasure. Wishes do not wash dishes. She usually is very attentive

especially at concerts. At the back of the house is garage where I keep my

car. Eat with measure drink with pleasure (proverb). A mirage is an

illusion. What are you going to watch on television to night. Thanks for
lending me your measuring taPe.

Exercise 2. Read the following words. Pay attention to the

allophones of the phoneme [lJ.

価
ｄｉｓｈ
ｗａｓｈ
ｈｕｓｈ

ocean
fashion
nation
pension
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shout
shook

Exercise 3. Read the

allophones ofthe phoneme [3]

measure
treasure
pleasure
leisure
azure

' seisure

lash
bush

following words.

decision
division
confusion
dillusion
invansion
implosure

mlsslon
vocation

Pay attention to the

rcuge
mirage
garage
prcstige
gendarme
geffe

Exercise 4. Read the dialogue and learn it by heart.

- Does this shop sell washing machine?
- Yes, this is the newest washing machine, madam.
- Is it Swedish?
- No, madam, it is English.
- Please, show me how it washes?

- Shall I give you a demonsFation? Here arc some sheets and shirts.

You put them in the machine, you shut the door and push this button'
- The machine shouldn't shake like that, shouldn't it? "

- Washing machines always shake, madam.
- Do you wish to buy it?
- I am not sure.

The English consonrnt Jhl

Erercise t. Read the following sentences and leam them by heart.

Oliver is on his holiday. I happened to have a few apples with me.

Shout in his ear. He can't hear. The man had a hammer in his hand. Habit

cures habit. Arm-in-arm they couldn't do him any harrn Cockneys say

"urried" instead of hunied "airy" instead of "hairy". Happy holi&y! They

hll went to the hotel. Every man his his hobby-horse. The artist was a man

with a kind heart. He hung his head in shame- He that has no head needs
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no hat (proverb). High winds blow on high hills (proverb). I hope I
haverr't hurt him. Hold your head high.

Exercise 2. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Hello, Helen. Have you heard? There has been a terrible accident.
- Oh, dear! What happened?
- Hilda Higgins' husband has had an accident on his horse.

- How awfuMs he injured?
- Yes, an ambulance has taken him to hospital.
- How did it happen?
- He was hit by an express train. It was on the cmssing just behind

his house.
- How horrible!
- He is having an important operation in hospital now.
- Poor Hilda! She is so unhappy!
- Perhaps he'll be all right.
- I hope so.

Exercise 3. Read the following words. Pay attention to the

allophones ofthe consonant phoneme [h].

he high
harm how
who whole
her here
hue hare

huge hoist

hill - pill
heel - eel
hand - and
hold - cold
heart - cart
hot cot

him
hen
ham
hut
hot
hook

hop- chop
horse - course
harm - charm
hear - dear
hat - bat
hut - cut
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behave
inhabit
behind
unhappy
somehow
inhuman

hold - old
hear - ear
high - eye
heart - aft
hair - air
hat - at

Exercise 4. Read the following pairs of words observing consonant

contrasts:



EXERCISES ON ENGLISH
OCCLUSIVDCONSTRICTIVE CONSONANTS

The English consqnants [$ 6l

Exercise 1. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your

attention on the pronunciation ofconsonants [U,d3]

It was such a pleasure to see John again. There was a large group of
college students there. John had changed very much. The chiefarticles are

on the first page. I can't say there is much imagination in your story. Just

imagine he arranged all that only for his enjoyment. George and Julia

donl read such literature. Just watch them when they are having lunch

There one can see naturally cottages among gently rounded hills. Chalk

clilfs are found on both sides of the Channel. We must chang€ the chairs

and the pictures, they took too cheap. The middle - aged man now looked

as old as stranger. Jean seated on the coach watched Angelo paint the

picture. It sounded strange that the man didn't act on the stage. How could

he enjoy such a cheap joke? Children are poor men's riches. To count

one's chickens before they are hatched. He that mischief hatches mischief

catches (proverb). Hatches, catches, matches and dispatches. Don't jest

with edge tools.

Exercise 2. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart

- Good moming, Mrs. Church.

- Good morning, Mr. Cheshire. I'd like some chops for the

children's lunch.
- Chump chops or shoulder chops Mrs. Church? I'll have shoulder

chops and I want a snrall chicken.
- Would you tike to choose a chicken, Mn. Church.

- Which one is cheaPer?

- This one's the cheapest. It's a delicious chicken.
- How much is all. I haven't got cash. Can I pay by cheque.

- Of course, Mrs. Church.
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Exercise 3. Read the following words and wotd combinations and

sentences. Pay attention to the allophones ofthe consonant phoneme [{].

l.
cheese culture watch reached
chart nature catch launched
child future much fetched
church lecture such watch chain
choice mixture lunch catch Charles
chill orchard fetch teach Robert
a short ribbon

2. John taught Robert to draw. Teach Rob to draw too. Urge Rod

not to leave his parents. Give me a short nbbon.

Exercise 4. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart

- Just outside this village there is very dargerous bridge.
- Yes, Charles told me two jeeps rushed on it in January.
- What happened?
- Well, George Churchill was the driver of the larger jeep and he

was driving very dangerously. He had been &inking gin.

- George Churchill? Do you know George Churchill?
- Yes, that ginger-haired chap. He is the manager of the travel

agency in Chester.
- Oh, yes. I remember George. He always telling jokes. Well, was

anybody injured?
- Oh, yes. The other jeep went over the edge of the bridge and two

children and another passengers badly injured.
- Were both the jeeps damaged?

- Oh. yes.

Exercise 5. Read the following words and pay attention on the

allophones of the consonant [q].

job large major large jar
joy bridge agent huge Jack
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ｒ
　

ｓｔ

　

ｍ
　

ｒ

ａ

ｃ

ａ

ａ

savage
carTage
age
edge

cheer -jeer
cherry Jerry
larch - large
aitch - age
rich ridge
leech - liege

angel
manager
passenger
subject

changed
rnanaged
judge Jim

Exercise 6. Read the following pairs of words obsewing consonant
conbasts:

chest jest
cheap jeep
choke joke
chrn gin
char - jar

march - marge
etch - edge

chairr - Jane
chilly- Jilly
cheered - jeered

batch - badge

EXERCISES ON ENGLISH CONSTRICTIVE SONORANTS

The f,nglish constrictive sonorant [wl

Exercise 1. Read the following senlences. Concentrate your
attention on the pronunciation of Iw].

We watched him walk quickly into the room. Where were you
while we were watching the wild animals? [t was quite late when we got

back. We will see him onc€ or twice a week. He was always welldressed.
A walking holidays always depends on the weather. Shallow water is

warmer than deep water. I wished to guess what worried him. We watch
her with wonder and always discuss what she wears. When the cat is away
the mice will play (proverb). When we were children we always tried to
get away ftom other people.

Exercise 2. Read the following sentences. Observe consonant
contrasts [v-w] in speech.

What lovely violet they were! I was always very glad to have a walk
with Vic. Well, you have been very inquisitive. Everything was wonderful
and lovely. Very soon it was even worse. It was a silver watch to wear on
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my wrist. He went very wild. The situation at the railway station was

evidently very awkward. She was evidently American and he was evidently

English. He never gave way to anyone. There were very few young people

there. We understood that the fact was very sad. Our joumey will be over

when we reach Dover. His fine profile was vaguely farniliar to me' it was

quite late when it was all over. ls this word a verb or an adverb? We never

know the value of water till the well is dry.

Exercise 3. Read the lbllowing words Pay attention to the

allophones ofthe consonant phoneme [w].

why
when
rvay
war
where

quick
quite
quarter
quality
quantity
queen

wall
wool
wig
wa)(
womb

dwell
dwarf
dweller
dwindle
dwelling

sweet twice
sweater twelve
swift twenty
swam twilight
swear twitter
swine twirl

where - wear
which - witch
whale - wail
whet - wet
whine - wine
whether - weather

Exercise 4. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Did you see Victor on Weduesday, Windy?

- Yes, we went fbr a walk in the wood near dre railway.

- Wasn't it cold on WednesdaY?

- Yes, it was cold and wet. We wore warm clothes and walked

quickly to keep warm.
- It is tovely and quiet in the wood.

- Yes. further away from the railway it was very quiet and there

were wild squirrels eveqrwhere. We counted twenty squirrels'

- How wonderful! TwentY squirrels?

- And did you take lunch with You?
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- Yes, about twelve we had veal sandwich and sweet white wlne

and we watched the squirrels.
- It was very nice walk.

The English constrictive sonorant fil

Exercise 5. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your

attention on the pronunciation ofthe sonorant [il. kam the sentences by

heart.

The young people go to the South this year' You must use your

brains to aL it. ftre year is young yet. For years you have refused the

treatment. You must take these newspapers with you' You will find very

interesting news in this newspaper. You are not a student at the University

yet. You have got very few hrlips. The capsules are in your desk' Did you

sell your old piano? Very few of you used the map- The tulips occupy a

small space.

Exercise 6. Read the following words. Pay attention to the

allophones ofthe consonant phoneme [j].

you suit Pure
your assume cure

yes few human

year fume cue

young super tube
yard Perfume tulle

Exercise 7. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart'

- Excuse me, did you use to live in York?
- Yes.
- Did you use to be a student at the University?

- Yes, for a few Years.
- Did you remember Hugh Youngl He was a music student'

- Hugh Young?
- Did he use to have a huge yellow jeep?

- Yes, he used to play beautiful tunes on the tuba'
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- Yes, he is a millionaire in New York.
. - A millionaire? Playing the tuba.

- Oh, yes a rnillionaire.

Exercise 8. Read the following pairs of words observing consonant

contrasts:

joke - yolk
jack - yak
juice - use

Jam - yam
Jess - yes
jell - yell

jeers - yeas
jel - yet
jaws - yaws

The English constrictive sonorrnt Irl

Exercise 9. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your
attention on the pronunciation ofthe sonorant [r].

I was very glad to have a letter fiom you. My brother and I tried to
get away from other people. All the bare trees and the grass were
vamished with ice. The British newspapers were a surprise to me. When
the train started I tried to begin reading the newspapers. Did they really
realize her sacrifice? She really liked her old grey bonnet. The miserable

creature cried a lot. Don't Eouble trouble until trouble troubles you
(proverb). Soon ripe soon rotten (proverb). Every cook praises his own
broth (proverb). As the tree so the fruit (proverb). It is rather strange yet
true. Little friends may prove great ftiends. When a friend asks there is no

tomorrow!

Exercise 10. Read the following sentences. Observe "linking [r]".

There is a theatre and a bar in the building. He went out for a while-
You car see London grow before our eyes. Mother is busy in the house.

He asked me for a job. There are a number of small islands in Indonesia.
The place was warmer and cosier. That was seven or eight years ago. The
rivers of Britain are of no gr€at value as waterways. I never act on the
stag€ nowadays.

Exercise 11. Read the following words. Pay attention to the
allophones ofthe consonant phoneme [r].
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■
り
町
ｒｏｗ
ｍ中
翻
　
２
面

sing - ring janr ram

long - wrong jellY Jerry

light - right fly f.Y

shrill
shmg
slrew
shriek
shdft
shrine

bay - ray
lain raiu
collect - conect

frame
frank
fiock
fry
friend
liee

traftic
trade
treat
trick
try
true

stress
strike
string
straw
street
struggle

proud
pretty
pmise
pfove
price
practice

creep
crisis
critic
crowd
cream

draii three very
drew tkough sorry
dress thread merry
drive ttuill marry
&ift with right for ever
drop with Rod for instance

Exercise 12. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Are all the children grown up now, Ruth?
- Oh, yes, t:ura is the cleverest one. She is a librarian in the public

library.
- V€ry interesting. And what about Rita?
- She is a secretary at the railway station.
- And what about Rosemary? She was always very pretty child.
- Rosemary is a waitress in a restaurant in Paris' She is married to

an electrician.
- And what about Miss Reed?

- Oh, she is married to a Greek and her husband is a driver. He is a

lorry driver.

The English constrictive sonorant Ill

Exercise 13. Read ths following pairs oi words observing sonorant

contrasts:
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load .. road
lane - rain
lamb ram

glass grass
hal rat
height - write

flea free
flame - frame
tie - rye

Exercise 14. Read the following s€ntences. Concentrate )our
attention on the pronunciation olthe consonant [l]

I was glad to have a letter from ke. Helen liked the idea of going

to England. They drive on the left side of the road in England. You can

look at the plans of London there. [t was a holiday for the family. But for
their moth€r it looked like a long working day. Their plan was to hal'e a

lunch in the open air. I could hardly believe he didn't play cards. 'fhe

brightly coloured tulips look like those in Holland.

Exercise 15. Read the following sentences. Pay attention to the
pronunciation of dark allophone ofthe phoneme Il]

The hotel will cost you twelve pounds a week. We all have our
meals in the dining-hall. The chief articles are in the middle ofthe paper.

The stalls were always occupied by old people. There are hotels all over
England now. You will meet lots of English people there. He lived in Italy
in the Middle Age. I wonder what is worrying Will. The sweater will wear

well. Lynn always travels by land. Please all, and you will please none.

He laughs best who laughs last (proverb). He smiled at me as usual. All
those in the hall couldn't see the little fellow's real face. We shall all
cover three miles.

Exercise 16. Read the following words and word combinations.
Pay attention to the allophones ofthe consonant phoneme [l].

l.
leap
lip
less

lose
lup
lark

leam
low
look
log
Ioom
left

mill will you
bell tell you
tool shall you
belt all young
dealt full yet
cold will these
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filth
all the time
all the students
all things



2.

ultra plan clean flour
will try play close flY
shall draw place cloud flew
all dry plane claP sleeP

all tricks plate clock sliP

all hees plait clip sleet

Exercise 17. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Hello, Lity. You are looking lovely to day.

- Hello, Mr. Allen. You are early for lunch. It's only eleven o'clock.
- When I came later there is usually nothing [eft.

- What would you like?
- A leg of lamb, please!

- And would you like a plate ofsalad? It's with black olives.
- Marvellous! I like black olives.
- And would you like a glass of lemonade?
- Yes, Lily. And a slice of melon and some yellow jelly.

Exercise 18. Read the dialogue. Pay attention to the dark allophone
ofthe phoneme []. Leam il by heart.

- What a beautiful bicycle!
- Paul! Be careful!
- Excuse me, sir. This child is too small to ride this bicycle.
- Be careful Paul!
- You always tell me to be careful. Don't help me. I won't fall.
- But, sir, this is a very special bicycle.
- Don't pull the bicycle, Uncle Bill. I'll do it myself(Paul falls).
- [t was Uncle Bill's fault. He was holding the bicycle.

f,xercise 19. Read the following words observing consonant

contasts:

. no - low JennY - jellY knot - lot
night - lighr bin - Bill snow - slow

nine line ten - tell dog - log



meet - meal hot lot
heat - heal tap - lap
jet jell rack .- lack

EXERCISES ON ENGLISH VOWf,'LS

English Front MonoPhthongs

Exercise l. Read the following sentences. Concentmte your

attention on the English vowel [i:]. Leam the sentences by hea(.

Please, read to me. Brush your teeth, to k€ep them clean. I never eat

meat. I feel I need a deep sleep. Eve is Peter's niece' In the evening Peter

reads to Jean. People seem to tike it. They help by sweeping and cleaning

the rooms. Go to sleep while I am reading. It seems London taxis n€ver

leave the street. We have ice-cream twice a week. I see he's been a friend
in need. Steve is eager to please the teacher. The teacher has every reason

to be displeased.

Exercise 2. Read the dialogue and learn it by heart.

- What would like to eat, Edith?
- A meat sandwich.
- Jean, would you like a meat sandwich or a cheese sandwich?

- A cheese sandwich please, Peter.

- Good evening.
- Good evening. We'll have one meat sandwich and two cheese

sandwiches and three teas, please.

Exercise 3. Read the following'words pay attention to the

positional length of the vowel [i:].

bee-been-beat eat-tree eager-between
knee-need-neat each-bee feeling-reaching
see-seed-seat east-chief cheaper-reading
dee-deeddeep ease-people complete-meeting
leeJeagueJeak heap-meat indeed-police.

rip - lip
tick - lick
dim - limb
dean - lean
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Exercise 4. Read the following words and explain the relation of
the phoneme Ii:] to sPelling.

me, she, meat, feel, re'ceive, peiceive, com'plete, people, suc'ceed,

in'deed, re'veal, be'lieve, pre'cede, a'chievement, con'ceal, de'gree, re'peat,

freedom, leave, ma'chine, tech'nique'Caesar,'Aesop.

Exercise 5. Read the definite article before the following words.

The eve, the eel, the East, the eagle.

Exercise 6. Read the following sentences' Concentrate your

attention on checked and unchecked pronunciation of the English vowel

[r]. Learn the sentences bY heart.

sit a bit. Sit still till I kill the fly. Pick up the big stick if it fits.

where is the bill of the mill. This is an interesting system. Finish it, it is

not difficult. He is coming to England. The English money is the rnost

puzzling in the world. Nick spent his holidays in England. He lived in

itrly in the Middle Ages. It is written in simple English, isn't it? Rily
wishes it finished quicklY.

Exercise 7. Read the dialogue and learn it by heart.

- Is Tim in?
- Is he coming to the Pictures?
- Tim is ill.
- Are you ill, Tim?
- Is it an interesting fihn?
- lt is "Big Jim and Indians".
- And it begins in six minutes.

- We must be quick or we'll miss the beginning of the film'

Exercise 8. Learn the proverbs by heart.

l. A friend in need is a friend indeed.

2. Honey is sweet, but the bee stings'
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3. Eat at pleasure, drinl with measure,
4. People meet but mountains never greet.
5. Still wates run deep.

Exercise 9. Read the following words and explain the relation of
the phoneme [r] to spelling.

Bit, bill, milk, in'deed, film, myth, 'system, 'minor, 'badly, 'money,

'honey, 'heave, pity, 'city, 'mountain, 'fountain, 'cherries, 'studied, 'cottage,

'postage, be'gin, re'mind, pre'pare, de'manded.

Exercise 10. Practise the following pairs of words observing vowel

[i-1l COntrasts:

bead‐ bid

bean―bin

heat― hit

chcap―chip

dceddid
eat― it

eel― ill

fee卜 ■Ⅱ

Feet― flt

hcap―hip

hcel― hill

lcap― lip

scene-sln
sheep-ship
steel-still
teat-tit
week-wick
wheat-wit
cheek-chick
deemdim
dean-din
neat-knit
lead-lid
leave-live

peel-pill
reach-rich
seat-sit
seen-sin
read-rid
sleep-slip
teen-tin
keen-kin
teak-tick
peak-pick
leak -lick
meal-mill

Exercise 11. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your
attention on checked and unchecked pronunciation ofthe vowel [e]. Learn
the sentences by heart.

Your breakfast is ready. Teddy is ready already. Retell the text
better. Send a letter to Ned. Put these eleven red pens on the shell Help
your friend. I've read the text ten tirnes. It depends on the weather. The
weather was very pleasant. I got a letter from Helen. The engine went
dead. Nell felt better when he had rested. Let's test several meals.
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Exercise 12. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Hello, Ben. Hello, Jenny!
- Have a cigarette.
- Thanks, Ben.
- Help younelf to whisky.
- It's on the shelt.
- How did you spend your holiday, Eddic?
- [ went to America with a friend.
- Was it expensive?
- Yes, very. I spent everything.
- Haven't you any money left?
- Yes, Jerury, ten pence.

Exercise 13. Read the following words and explain the relation of
the phoneme [e] to spelhng.

Bet, bed, then, stress, send,'pencil, met,'merry, egg,'healy, bread,

health,'never,'steady.

Exercise 14. Leam the proverbs by heart.

l'wo heads are better than one.
Good health is above wealth.
East or west home is best.
All is well that ends well.
Better late than never.

Dxercise 15. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your
attention on checked and unchecked pronunciation of the vowel [r].
leam the sentences by heart.

The lamp is bad. I am glad to see your lads. The cat is black. My
bag is in your hand. Ihat's is the man that sat on your black hat in the

tram. Put the map into the bag. He has a bad plan. The man had a lrummer
in his hand. A fat cat sat on a mat ate a fat rat. I am glad to have it. It
wasn't as bad as that. Jack isn't a bad chap. That is a bad taxi-cab
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accident. Ann chatters like a magpie. Have the man carry the bags to the
cabin. Hang your hat on the hat-rack.

Exercise 16. lram the proverbs by heart.

l. One man no man.
2. Habit cures habit.
3. A hungry man is an angry man.
4. So many men so many minds.
5. To let the cats out ofthe bag.
6. H€ that hatches matches hatches catches.

Exercise 17. Read the following words and explain the relation of
the phoneme [a] to spelling.

Bad, bat, pack, 'marry, 'cabin, 'badly, 'happy, 'savage, 'manage; bat-
bad, fat-fad, cat-cad, pat-pad, cap-cab, at-add.

f,xercise 18. Read the following words before the definite article.

The ink, the issue, the 'image, the 'instance, the 'influence, the
'Institute; the ax, the ass, the act, the'angle, the'action, the ac'cess, the
'aspect; the ebb, the'echo, the end, the egg, the edge, the'error, the 'effort.

Exercise 19. Practise the following pairs of words observing vowel
contrasts:

men-man pack-peck fan-fen lag-leg sat-set
head-had gas-guess letterlatter land-lend to gather
said-sad pat-pet helping-happy shall-shell to gether
then-than mat-met merry-married sand-send pack-peck
beg-bag rat-ret mention-mansion cattle-kettle rack-wreck

Exercise 20. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Alice! Peftaps, that passenger is a hijacker!
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- Which passenger, Ann'/ That sad man with a camara. He is
wearing black slacks aud ajacket.

- No, that fat lady with the big black handbag in her left hand.
- Is she standing next to the lavatory?
- Yes, she's travelling to Amsterdom.

Exercise 21. Pronounce the English front monophthongs in the
following words horizontally and observe the positiolr of the tongue liom
[i:] to [I-e-a].

li:l

beat
peak
peat
heed

Ir]

bit
pick
pir
hid
it
bid

同
　
ｌａｄ脚
銀
ｔａｎ
面
融

卜]〔a]

ｂａｔ
耐
μ
ｈａｄ
ａｔ
ｂａｄ

ｂｅｔ
離
四
ｈｅａｄ
ａｔｅ
ｂｅｄ

一
　

一

　

一
　

）

一

ｄ

ａｔ

　

ｃａ

Ｃ

ｂ

Iead - lid - led
seat - sit - pell -
seed - sid - said -
teen - tin - ten -
deed - did - ded -
wreak -rick - weck -

English Central Monophthongs

Exercise l. Read the following seDtences. Concentrate your
attention on the pronunciation ofdre vowel [3:].

That person was a German worker. I heard of this girl. He prefers to
leam German first. A word is worlhless. The joumalists joumeyed in tum.
Her work was urgent. I leave on Thursday on the third. Retum early.
Leam the affirwative of the verb "the stir". Fems grow in the damp earth
near the fir trees. They were in Germany a year ago. Repeat the verse
word by word. The girls preferred to work tum-and-tum again. What a

hurly -burly gi Urse is!

Exercise 2. [,eam the proverbs by heart.

l. First come first served.
2. It's an early bird that catches the worm.
3. As is the workman so is the work.
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4. A bird in the hand is worlh two in the bush.
5. To kill two birds with one stone.
6. A bird may be known by it's song.
7. Many words hurt more than swords.

Exercise 3. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Nurse!
- Nurse! I am thirsty!
- Nurse! My head hurts!
- Curse these nurses!
- Nurse Sherman always wean such dirty shirts.
- Nurse Sherman is the worst nurse in the ward, isn't she?
- No, she isn't. She is the worst nurse in the world. She never

arrives at work early.

Exercise 4. Read he following words and explain the relation ofthe
phoneme [3:] to spelling.

Serve, nerve, tenn, girl, fir, 'curcus, third, fur, curl, bum, tum,
purce, nurse,'murder; earth, early, pea , heard, leam, eam; work, worth,
worm, world, 'worker; joumal, journey, re'fer 'permin€nt, 'kerchief,
'German.

Exercise 5. Practise the following pairs of words observing vowel
conh"sts.

edge - urge ten-tum four-fur shut-shirt
fen-fem Betr-bum tom-tum huts-hurts
besfburst bed-bird Paul-peari bun-bum
debfdirt head-heard wanr-worrn bud-bird
weed-word west-worst ward-word bug-berg
weak-work kennel-colonel walker-worker gull-girl
sheet-shirt eel-earl peak-perk team-term

Exercise 6. Read the following sentences concentrate your attention
on the pronunciation ofthe neutral vowel [e].



The newspapen werc a surprise to me l like the-dogs are given

hu.ur, n*".. ti is one of the loveliest parts of London The doors of the

r""ori nor." were opened. He bought a prograrrnne for a twopence' It

*"a 
" 

ai"" place I remember. These are my sisten, Those are my brodrers'

ff"-*u" u liamous artist. I looked at him for a bit' Father decided to take

t otiauy from his office. At last the experiment has come to an end Never

judge irom appearances. This does not take her more thall an hour'

Exercise 7. Practise the following pairs of words observing vowel

contrasts Io-I].

Exercise 8. Read the following words Pay attention to the

allophones of the central [s:]and front vowels before dark [l]'

affect - effect
accept - except
annour - army
allusion - illusion
waiter '- weighty
sitter - city
rasors - raises

li'l

feel
held
meal
wheel
reel
peel

mitle - mighty
centered - scented

officer - offtce
offices - offtces
better - Betty
fisher - fishY
battered - batted

tell shall world
bell pal girl
tell balconY curl
sell alphabet Pearl
felt album hurl

dealt albumen earl

English Back MonoPhthongs

い〕国
　
ｉｌｌ
釧

ｔｉｌｌ
ｈｉ‐‐

ｐｉ‐‐
ｂｉ‐‐

Exercise l. Read the following sentences' Concentrate your attention

on the pronunciation ofthe vowel [o:]. f€am the sentences by heart'
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The army guards peace. Ad for art's sake. Mark this pan His farm is

not far ftom the park. It's hard to count the stars. The large dark car started

for ihe market. It's rather dark in the aunt's garden. The car was parked in
the farm yard. She glaced at her fadrer. Barbara and Margaret planted a

tarch in the park. To rise with the lark. At last classes are over. I can't say

it's a hard ship. I can't answer it so far. I started reading the chief articles.

His father has rather nice car. The glass star was rathfl smart. Start the car.

Exercise 2. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Barbara! Margaret! Come into the garden!

- Martha and Charles are dancing in the dark'
- In the garden? What a laugh?

- So they are! They are dancing on the grass!

- And Arnold is plaYing his quitar.

- Doesn't Martha look smart?

- Look at Charles! What a marvellous dancer!
- Let's take photognph of Martha and Charles.

- We can't. h is too dark.

Exercise 3. Read the following pairs of words concentrate your

attention on the positional allophones of the vowel [a:].

are-arm-art
bar-bard-bart
car-card-car1

char-charge-chart
far-farm-farce
star-starve-start

Exercise 4. Read the following words and explain the relation of
the phoneme [c:] to spelling.

Car, hann, re'mark, re'gard, guard; pass, class, grass, brass; past,

last, fast, nasty, master; ask, mask, basketi after, raft, craft; calm, palm,

calf, half; bath, path; dance, chance, glance; de'mand, 'answer.

Exercise 5. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your
attention on checked and unchecked pronunciation ofthe vowel [4.]. kam
the sentences by heart.



We must run to catch the bus. Every country has its customs. My
son likes the sun. You must not touch the nut' It's fun to run and jump in
the sun. Mother is coming to see us this summer' My brother likes running
very much. Every summer hundreds of people come to the South. I read

the instruction on the coloured capsules. one medicine won't overcome it,
take another one. One of the things that stmck me was.the und€rground.
Doesn't he understand how much Mother has done for us. I wonder
whether somebody does break this umbreakable rule. Hurry up! The bus is

coming. Tough luck isjust my luck.

Exercise 6. Read the proverbs and leam them by heart.

He laughs best who laughs last.

While the grass grows the horse starves.
After a storm comes a calm,
Well began is halfdone.
What is done can't be undone.
What the heart thinks the tongue speaks.

The tongue is nol steel, yet it cuts.
Every country has its customs.
Don't trouble trouble until trouble troubles you.

Exercise 7. Read the following words. Concentrate ybur attention

on the allophones ofthe vowel [n].

some hut 'utter pulse

done but 'supper dull

come just 'other lull

one shut 'sunny bulk

mud must 'hurry cult

none stuff 'mummy bulge

tongue puff 'southem hull

ton up 'upper sulk

Exercise 8, Read the following words and explain the relation of
the phoneme [,t] to sp€lling.



Cut, nut, fuss, buzz, up, 'rudder, 'publish' 'butter; dove, dozen,

come, glove, none, 'brother, 'money; 'comfort, 'company, 'compass, 'cover,

'monger, month;'cousion,'country' e'nough, trouble, young,'nourish'

Exercise 9. Pronounce the definite article before the following

words.

The arc, the arm, the arch, the artist' the army, the answer, the

argument, the armour.

Exercise 10. Practise the following pairs of words observing vowel

contrasts [a:-n].

bark-buck larkJuck march-much

cart-cut farce-fuss dark-duck

carp-cup last-lust mask-musk

card-cud charm-chum shark-shuck

bard-bud bars-buzz darn-done

park-puck staff-stuff Pass-Puss

tart-tut dancedunce Psalm-sum
heart-hut fam-fun starve-stuff

clerk-cluck harm-hum calm-come

Exercise 11. Read the following sentences. concentrate your

attention on the pronunciation of the vowel [c:]. Leam the sentences by

heart.

The hall is on the fourth floor. The horse was small. Let's have a

walk in the moming. My sport is volley-ball. Pour out some warm water.

Nora Gordon has four daughters. This order is small, but important.

Almost all the trawlers were in the port. The audience applauded Paul

who played the organ in the orchestra. Austin taught the little orphan to

draw. Walking holidays are always cheap. In the morning his temperature

was normal. On long walks I get short of breath. Call me at a quarter to

four. Falling is a form of motion.
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Exercise 12. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Good moming, George! (goal keeper)
- Good moming. Are You a rePorter?
- Yes, I am from Channel 4. Please, tell our audience about the

football match with York.
- Well, it was awful, we lost and the score was four. But it wasn't

my fault.
- Whose fault was it?
- The forwards.
- The forwards?
- Yes, the forlards. There were always falling down or losing the ball.

Exercise 13. Read the following words and explain the relation of
the phoneme [c:] to spelling.

North, short, port, a'fford, forest, more, im'plore; door, floor; your.

course, four, pour; roar, coarse, hourse, boar, soar; war, swam, quarter;

all, ball, tall, chalk, false; pause, cause, ap'plause, clause, saucer; saw, law,

paw, raw, sftaw; ought, thought, taught, caught.

Exercise 14. Read the following words with the definite article.

The oar, the orbit, the organ, the order, the argument, the audience,

the author, the ore.

Exercise 15. Read the following words. Concentrate your arrention
on the allophones ofthe vowel [c:].

or- awed - ought all order
bore - board - bought tall autumn
saw sawed - sort ball author
thaw - thawed - thought call daughter

tore to'ward - taught hall naughty
, pour - poured - port tall walking

core - cord - caught shawl saucePan
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Exercise 16. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your

attention on checked and unchecked pronunciation of the vowel [O] and

learn the sentences bY heart.

Stop rocking. The pot is on the top of the box. l-ots of clocks go

wrong. I want to wash my dog. The watch stopped' I lost my box. I arn sorry,

it is our lorry. Copy the song, it isn't long. The costume costs a lot. At six

o'clock he was at college. We got back at seven o'clock, but the dinner was

hot. I hadn't got a vacancy in my office. We must be offas soon as possible.

Dot your i's and cross your t's. What a swat. Upon my word. Tom's dog lost.

Rod wants his coffee sEong. Poll has gone to the wrong shop. Who made that

offer of a job. At my office I have not got anything to offer you.

Exercise 17. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- What's wrong with You, Mrs.Bloggs?
- What's the wrong with me? I want a holiday from this horrible

job of washing socks!
- Buy a bottle of "Onwash", Mrs.Bloggs!

- "Onwash" as so soft and strong.

- You don't want lots of hot water with "Onwash"?

- It's not a long job with "Onwash".
- Use "Onwash" often. You won't be sorry when you have got "On-

wash".

Exercise 18. Read the proverbs and leam thern by heart.

Honesty is the best policy. A little pot is soon hot. velvet paws hide

sharp claws. New lords - new laws. You can bring your horse to the

water, but you cannot make him drink. Better unbom than untaught. Let

bygones be bygones. The pot calls the kettle black.

Exercise 19. Read the following words and explain the relation of
the phoneme [o]to sPelling.

Not, hot, log, slot, job, old, spot, moth. rock;'lorry, 'horrid, 'horror,

'borrow,'sorry; cost,'office; want,'wallet,'wander, wash, wasp,'quantily'
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Exercise 20. Read the following words. Concenrate your attention
on the allophones ofthe phoneme [o].

odd

on

dog

gone

fog

lob

Iodge

doll
golf
sol

vol

loll
pol
polka

'sorry

'coffee

'orange

'opera

'horror

'wallet

'porridge

Ic:-o]

port-pot
caught-cot
naught-not
short-shot
cord-cod
cork-cock
pork-pock
orphan-often

off
ox

clock
loss

moth

watch

wash

Io:-c:]

card-cord
cart-court
hard-horde
far-fore
guard-god
barks-box
clerk-clock
jarlaw

Io:-o]

larklock
sharp-shop
Iast-losl
part-pot
harp-hop
card-cod
cart-cot
cast-cost

Exercise 21. Read the following words. Concentrate your attention
on vowel conlrasts:

Exercise 22. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your
attention on the pronunciation of the vowel [u:]l Leam the sentences by
heart.

He will come soon and we'll move into a new room. The spoon is
too small for soup. School is over at noon. Soon they went to Zoo too.
You must choose either boots or shoes. Who said the soup was cool. Sue

was reproved at school for leaming the rules. He refused to move to
another room. The students used to gather in Tom's room. The two youth
soon got a room in the hostel. We used to walk along its beautiful
avenues. Sue is true blue. Ruth can't say boo to a goose.
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Exercise 23. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Good afternoon, girls.
- Good afternoon, Miss Luke'
- This aftemoon we are going to leam hovr to cook soup.

- Open your books at unit twenty two.
- Excuse me, Miss Luke.
- Please, Prue!
- There is some chewing gum on your shoe.

- Who threw their chewing gum on the floor? Was it you, Prue?

- No, Miss Luke. It was Juue.

- Who?
- June Cook.
- It wasn't me, stuPid. It was Sue.

- It wasn't me, you stuPid fool'
- It was June.

Exercise 24. Read the following words and explain the relation of
the phoneme [u:] to spelling.

Ru[e, mule, mute, tune, accuse, rude, June; con'clude con'clusion,

human, as'sume; tool" cool, mood, spoon; do, move, plove, shoe, who,

lose; soup, BrouP, route; true, blue, due, hue; suit, fiuit, juice; few, new,

dew, re'view, screw; 'neuter, ooze, oozy.

Exercise 25. Read the following words" concentrate your attention

on the allophones of the vowel [u:].

boo-booed-boot tool dew 'iunior

rule-rude-route cool hue 'huntan

who-whom-hoot rule few con'clude

coo-cooled-coot fool stew pro'trude

too-tomb-tooth stool new in'truder

loo-lose-loose pull view in'clude
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Exercise 26. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your
attention on the checked and unchecked character of the vowel [u].

The woman took a book and looked at it. I stood in the wood and
looked at ihe brook. Have a good look at a cookery book. The cook made a
good pudding for the old woman. Could I cook the food myselfl The wood
was very good. The wooden cabins looked cosy. I took him to the woods.
Do you put much sugar in your tea? Would you like to hear good English
music? The book-shelf is full of good books. Keep a good look out.

Exercise 27. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Woman! Could you tell me where you have put my book? Isn't it
on the book-shelf?

- No, the book-shelfis full of your cookery books.
- Then you should look in the bed room, shouldn't you?
- I have looked. You took that book and put it somewhere, didn't you?
- The living room?
- No, I've looked. I am going to put all my book in a box and lock it.
- Look! Mr.Cook. It's on the floor next to your foot.
- Ah! Good!

Exercise 28, Read the following proverbs and leam therti by heart.

By hook or by crook. To beat about the bush. The proof of the
pudding is in the eating. The exception proves the rule. No news is good
news. Soon leamt soon forgotten. Too good to be true. New brooms
sweep clean. To stew in one's own juice.

Exercise 29. Read the following words and explain the relation of
the phoneme [u] to spelling.

Pull, full, push, bush, pudding, sugar; book, look, took, shook;
could, would, should; woman, wolf, bosom.

' Exercise 30. Read the following words concentrate your attention
on vowel contrasts [u:-o].
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Exercise 31. Read the following words. Concentrate your attention

on the allophones of the vowel Iul.

cooedcould wooed-would
Lukelook shoes-should

fool-full who-hook
pool-pull noon-nook

food-foot sooth-soot
shoot-shook two-took
cool-cook woo-wool
boot-book womb-woman

pull pudding
full woman
wool bullet
wolf woolen
pulpit sugar
pullman butcher

ford-'Oxford
land-'England

penny-'halfpenny

sense-'nonsense

pence-'sixpence

come-'welcome

look

bush

C00k
foot

book
put

good
could
should
would
hood
wood

On weak and full quality of the English vowels

English vowels in unstressed syllables are generally weakened and

often becime neutral. This prccess may be seen in many English complex

words when they are compared with the original ones e g' perfect ['p3:fikt],

perfection [po'fekJn]; valid ['vahd] - validity fvo'lrdtu] This process may

also be seen in conpound words. e.g. ford - 'Oxford, land - 'England, sense

-'nonsense, pence -'sixpence, come -'welcome et c But rules usually tend

to have exceptions. So there are a lot of words in English where the vowels

rnay keep their full quality in unstressed syllables lt is observed mainly in

compound words, as well as complex and simple words'

Exercise 32. Read the fotlowing words observe the weak and full

quality ofvowels in shessed and unstressed positions'

add-a'ddition
'terror-te'rri fic
'family-fa'miliar

'relative-re'late

\ele graph-te'le graPher

a cademy-aca'demic
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'valid-va'liditi fast-breakfast
'particle-par ticular ltalian-'ltaly

Exercise 33. Read the following words. Mind that vowels keep

their full quality in unstressed positions.

can'teen' phoneme 'someone 'tribune 'exaact

'corridor 'sunbean 'toothbmsh 'statue 'drawback

'contrast 'concrete 'product 'attribute programme

'comment 'broadcast 'teacup 'gratitude 'congress

mi'nute 'dairyfarm 'cookstall 'schoolgirl 'prospect

'abstrast (n) 'rnasterpiece 'football 'abverb 'sunset

'protest (n) 'chestnut 'bookshop 'sunbumt

'cannot 'melodrama 'apricot 'bookworm

'export (n) 'quality 'somewhat

'safeguard

'transport

EXERCISES ON ENGLISH DIPHTHONGS

English Front Diphthongs

Exercise 1. Read the following sentences. Conc€ntrate your

attention on th€ pronunciation ofthe English diphthong [eI].

They paid two pounds a day. They stayed at my palace for two
days. He lays awake all day. My weight has changed greatly. They wert
grey with dust. They came on a geat day. Anyway they always came to

see us on big occasions. I made a mistake that day. There are not any great

lakes in Wales. The face of the stranger was pale. Potatoes are cultivaled
there. The mail train was delayed again. They named the baby Jane. They
say it takes eighty-eight days.

f,xercise 2. Read the dialogue and leam it by hearl.
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- This train is late. I've been waiting here for ages.

- Which train, sir?
- The 8:18 to Baker Street.
- The 8:18? I am afraid you've made a mistake, sir.
- A mistake? My time-table says: Baker Street train 8:18.
- Oh, no, sir. The Baker Street train leaves at 8:08.
- At 8:08?
- You see, sir. They changed the time-table at the and of April, It is

the first of May to day.
- Changed? May I see the new time-table? What does it say?
- It says: Baker Street train - 8:08.
- So the train isn't late. I am late.

Exercise 3. Read the following words and explain the relation of'
the diphthong [et] to spelling.

Made, same, age, sale, bake; main, rain, chain, a'gain, ex'plain.

con'tain, sail, 'painter, a'fraid; day, lay, may, pay, say, de'cay, de'lay,

be'tray; veil, vein, eight, weight, 'neighbour, rein; they, prey, grey, convey,

sur'vey; great, break.

Exercise 4. Read the following words with the definite article.

The aid, the aim, the age, the ache, the eight, the alien. the ape, the
agent, the ace.

Exercise 5. Read the following words. Pay attention to the

allophones of the diphthong [er].

a-aid-eight ail baker
bay-bade-bait fail paper
grey-grade-great mail famous
may-made-mate tail favour
play-played-plate sail waitress
way-wave-waif hail patient
lay-laidJate whale later
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Exercise 6. Read the following pairs of words observing vowel

contmsts.

pen-pain debt-date bell-bail
red-raid met-made fell-fail
let-late sped-spade hell-hail
men-main pepper-paper sell-sail
bed-bade wet-wait well-wail
shed-shade test-taste tell-tail

Exercise 7. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your

attention on the pmnunciation ofthe diphthong [at].

I dislike the idea. You might like to go hiking. There is no electric
light in the dining room. The "Times" was a surprise to me. It was a fine
idea. I don't like the last item. I was quite excited myself when I got the

encyclopaedia. It was high time to start. The nice lamps shone quite

brightly. "That might be quite right" said his kind eyes. Besides it, he is
writing a nice book. They died that we might alive. I find it quite right. Ike
and lvy sat side by side quiet as mice. This type-writer is quite reliable.

Exercise 8. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Hello, Myra, Hello, Violet. You are looking nice, Violet.
- Would you like ice-cream, Violet.
- No, thanks, Violet. I'm busy typing. Talk to me some other time, I

have ninety-nine pages to type by Friday.
- Never mind. Do you like riding, Violet?
- Sometimes.
- Would you like to come riding with me to night?
- Not to night, Violet. I am going for a drive with Nigel.
- What about Friday.
- I am going to climbing with Miles.
- All right. Good bye.

Exercise 9. Read the following words and explain the rclation of
the diphthong [ar] to spelling.
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Fie, lie, fine, line, mine, time, pine, pile; my, dry, fly, cry, eye, type,
style, cycle; light, sight, night, bright, sigh, high; 'multify, 'classify,
'qualify, 'signify, 'either, 'neither, height, sleight; griide, guise, guile,
guiding.

Exercise 10. Read the following words. Pay attention to 'the

allophones of the diphthong [ar].

I -eyed-ice
lie-lied-light
high-hide-height
sigh-side-sight
try-tried-trite
rye-ride-right
why-wide-white

Exercise 11. Read
contrasts:

the following pairs of words observing vowel

mile
while
pile
file
vile
aile
child

Friday
silent
minus
wider
ninety
licence
library

as-eyes
ass-ice
lad-lied
man-mine
sad-side

dad-died farfight cart-kite
bar-buy sat-sight heart-height
star-sty mat-might lack-like
dam-dine bat-bite back-bike
had-hide hat-height pack-pike

cat-kite hack-hike
lark-like harheight

Exercise 12. Read the following proverbs and leam thenr by heart.

No pains no gains. Haste rnake waste. To call a spade a spade. A
stitch in time saves nine. Out of sight out of mind. Beauty lies in lover's
eyes. Short debts make long friends. Better late than never. Money spent
on brain is never spend in vain. Barking dogs seldom bite. Far from eye

far from heart. My house is my castle. Strike while the iron is hot. Make
the hay while the sun shines. Small rain lays great dust.
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Exercise 13. Read the followin! sentences with the diphthong [au]
and leam them by heart.

Now, what about going to the South? Hotels are crowded in the

South in summer. We are proud of our town. Now how about driving
around the town. How do you like flowers on the towel? How many ounces

make up a pound? The amout of the accounts is countless. The town is

surrounded by mountains. They found themselves about the town tower.

Don't count aloud. It was our mother who decorated the house with flowers.

Tell me all about the brown ploughJand in the South. Our car makes 50

miles an hour. Somehow they sound alike. From mouth to moutl.

Exercise 14. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- I have found a mouse!
- Oh! You are shouting too loudly. Sit down and don't shout.
- I have found a mouse in the house.
- A brown mouse'/
- Yes, a little round mouse. It's running around the lounge.
- On the ground?
- Yes, it is undcr the couch now.
- Well, get it out.
- How?
- Tum the couch upside down. Get is out somehow.
- We don't want a mouse in our house.

Exercise 15. Read the proverbs and leam them by hearl.

Bum not your house to rid of the mouse. Out ofsight out of mind.
Empity vessels make the greatest sound.

Exercise 16. Read the following words and explain the relalion of
the diphthong [au] to spelling.

Out, house, mouse, loud, found, count, inountain; cow, how, now,

brown, frown, allow, bowl; bough, plough, drought.
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Exercise 17. Read the following worcls. Pay attention to the

allophones of the diphthong [au]'

bow-bowed-bout 'mountain bowl

cow-cowed-count 'moutl,ful owl

how-hound-house 'cowboY fowl

row-round-rout 'foundless Yowl

Exercise 18. Read the following words observing vowel contrasts:

scar-sky-scow grant-grind-ground

are-eye-owl darned-dined-downed
far-find-found craft-cned-crowd
raft-rye-row bam-bind-bound

Exercise 19. Read the following sentences with the diphthong [re]
and learn them bY heart.

The Crinrea is quite near, I hear. It was a good idea to send your

dear aunt a present for the llew year. I heard your dear uncle was nearly

drowned. I have no idea about this museum. There is something wrollg

with my ears. Next year we'll come here again. The theatre was cosier

than any of the theatres near by. Her face is not really familiar to hirn. It's
obviously years and year since they met. The deer is quite near. Near and

dear. To smile tlrrough tears. Experience keeps a dear scho':I. By the end

of the year he felt fearfully weary. The findings appear to belong to the

same period.

Exercise 20. Read the dialogue and learn it by heart.

- Let's have a beer here, dear.

- What a good idea! They have very good beer here, we came here

last year.
- The atmosphere here is very dear.

- Two beers, please.

- Look, dear! Look at that mountaineer drinking beer.

- His beard is in his beer.
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- His beard has nearly disappeared into his beers.

- Sh.., dear! He might hear.
- Here you are, sir, two beer.
- Cheers, dear!

Exercise 21. Read the following words and explain the relation of
the diphthong [re] to spelling.

Here, mere, se'vere, sphere, ad'here, shere, sin'cere; deer, beer,

cheer, peer, engi'neer, leer, jeer; dear, ear, clear, year, near, rear, fear; pier,
pierce, tier, bier; weird, fakir, emir; idea, ideal, real, theatre.

Exercise 22. Read the following words. Pay attention to the

allophones ofthe diphthong [re].

dear mu'seum

mere 'nearly

cheer 'clearly

beer 'merely

here 'weary

sheer 'fearful

rear 'cheerful

ideal
real

ma'terial
cereal

im'perial
filial
burial

Exercise 23. Read the following sentences with the diphthong [€o]
and leam them by heart.

Their parents don't live there. He stared at the bare walls in
despair. He carefully examined the stairs. Mary doesn't care for me. I
don't care where Mary is. She is wearing them with a pair of silk
stockings. Fetch a chair and put it somewhere in the open air. I don't
know where their chair is. I can't see any chair over there. There we were
staring into the air and not daring to speak. I dare say the farewell party
was too long. Neither here nor there.
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Exercise 24. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart'

- I've lost two small hairbrushes, Clare. They are a pair'

- Have you looked carefully ever5rwhere'

- Yes, theY are now here.

- Have you looked uPstairs?

- Yes, I have looked everlrwhere, upstairs and downstairs'

- They aren't anYrrvhere.

- Are they square, Mary.
- Yes, they are square hairbrushes. Have you seen them anywhere?

- well, you are wearing one of them in your hair! oh! Then where

is the other one.

- It's over there under the chair.

Exercise 25. Read the proverbs and leam them by heart'

Who fears to suffer, suffers from fear'

Where there is a will, there's a way.

The belly has no ears.

Be swift to hear, slow to sPeak.

lt's late to tear Your hair.

Appearanses are deccitful.
Taie care of pence and the pounds will take care of themselves.

Shed no tear, oh, shed no tear, the flowers will bloom another year'

Exercise 26. Practise the following pairs of words observing vowel

contrasts:

ear-air tear-tear clear-Clare

beer-bear cheers-chairs cheer-chair

pier-pear dear-dare ntere-mayor

hear-hair mere-mare appear-a pair

fear-fare steer-stair Peer-Pair
rear-rare sheer-share leer-lair
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Exercise 27. Read the following words and explain the relation of
the diphthong Iea] to spelling.

Care, fare, dare, hare, rare, spare, stare, dec'lare; pair, fair, air. chair,

stair, affair, des'pair, rePair.

ear - bear, pear, tear, wear
ere there, where
eir - their, heir
ae-- aerate, aerial, aeroPlane

English Back Diphthongs

Exercise 28. Read the following sentences. Concentrate your

aftention on the pronunciation of the diphthoug [ou-eu].

He went boating alone. I am glad to know you are both coming. I
didn't know hotels on the coast were so expensive. There was no danger

of pneumonia. He walked slowly as though it ached to move. Don't you

know there is no smoking here. I suppose they are going away only on

Monday. Only their old mother stayed home. I told him to wait for a

moment. It was snowing but the rivers was not fro7,en over. So, you are

also going to spend your holidays on the coast.

Exercise 29. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- Joe ! Joe! Hellol
- Oh! What is it, Joan?

- Look out ofthe window.
- No. My eyes are closed, and I am going to go to sleep again

- l)on't go to sleep, Joe. Inok at the snow!

- Snow? But it's only October. I know there is no snow.

- Come over to the window, Joe .

- You are joking, Joan. There is no snow.

- OK. I'll put my coat and go out and mak€ a snowball and throw it
at you nose, Joe !
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Exercise 30. Read the following proverbs and leam them by heart.

There is no smoke without fire.
There is no use crying over split milk.
Ask no questions and so you'll be told no lies.
Every cloud has it's silver lining.
To hope against hope.
As you sow you shall mow.
There is no place like home.
Cut your coat according to your cloth.
There is no rose without thom.
All that glitters is not gold.
A rolling stone guthers no moss.

Exercise 31. Read the following words and explain the relation of
the diphthong [ou] to spelling.

No, so, home, tone, note, vole, code, photo; fold, cold, old, sold,
hold; folk, roll, toll, poll, stroll; most, ghost, post, host; toast, boast, oak,
coat, soap, foam, boat; know, blow, grow, slow, snow, shown, own; soul,
mould, shoulder, poultry; dough, though.

Exercise 32. Read the following words. Concentrate your attention
on the allophones ofthe diphthong [ou].

bow-bone-boat pa'tato cold
so-soul-soak 'window mould

toe-toad-toast 'narrow soul

roe-road-roast 'barrow stroll
lowload-loaf 'photo shoulder

doedone-dote to'mato old
foe-foarn-folk also roll

Exercise 33. Practise the following words observing vowel comtrasts:

fir-foe curd-code fem-phone
sir-so girl-goal bum-bonc
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stir-stow dirt-dote leam-loan
eam-own tum-tone Pearl-Pole
stem-slone term-tome curt-coat
slir-slow word-woad work-woke
er-owe curl-coal irk-oak

Exercise 34. Read the following sentences with the diphthong [cr]
and leam them by heart.

The boys enjoyed the voyage. If you join us you are sure to enjoy
yourself. The adjoining houses were destroyed by the fire. A shilling is a

silver coin and penny is a bronze coin. Here are the toys for the boys. The

point is the boy wants a toy. The audience enjofng themselves made a

lot of noise. The boy is my employee. The boy's temperature is thirty-
eight point six. He takes great enjoyment in joining in my walks.

Exercise 35. Read the dialogue and leam it by heart.

- What a terrible noise! This is the noisiest Rolls Royce I have ever

heard.
- It is out ofoil?
- Out of oil? And look! The water is boiling. Perhaps, you have

spoilt the motor or even destroyed it.

- How annoying! While you are changing the oil, I'll go and visit
my boyfriend, Roy.

Exercise 36. Read the following proverbs and learn them by heart.

Joy and sorow are as near as to day and tomorrow.
Too many cooks spoil the broth.
A watched pot never boils.
The voice ofone man is the voice ofno man.

Joy shared with others are more enjoyed.

Choice ofthe end covers the choice ofmeans.

' Exercis€ 37. Read the following words and explain the relation of
the diphthong [rI] to spelling.
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Oil, toil, boil, soil, noise, moist, point, choice; boy, toy, avoid,
em'ploy, 'oyster, annoy, 'voyage.

Exercise 38. Read the following words concentrate your attention
on the allophones ofthe diphthong [cr].

boy-boys-voice an'noy coil
toy-toys-moist 'loiter oil
joy-join-joint 'poisin foil
coy-coin-choice des'troy spoil
roy-boild-point ex'ploit broil
cloy-soild-hoist 'oitment

Exercise 39, Practise the following words observing vowel
contrasts:

John-join spot-spoilt dolly-doily
toss-toys jot-joint lot of loiter
not-anoit pot-point got her-goiter

Exercise 40. Read the following sentences with the diphthong [uo]
and leam them by heart.

Are you surc the family is poor? What do you usually take with you
on a tour? Are you sure he is not cruel to the poor boy? She is sure to get
tired during the dimer. Are you sure she is coming during the vacation? For
a poor rnan it was quite unusual. The are no moors in the centre of Europe.
She usually bought a programme. The seeing off the poor friend was a

boring as usual. One must be sometimes cruel to be kind. What can't be
cured must be endured. Curiosity killed the cat. Habit cures habit.

Exercise 41. Read the following words and explain the relation of
the diphthong [ue] to spelling.

u - rual, fury, usual, plural, curious, during;
ure * lure, endure, cure, pure, jury, sure, jurist;
oor - poor, moor, boor, boorish;
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our - tour, tourist, toumament, dour.
ue fuel, cruel, duel, fluent;
ew (er) - fewer, newer, sewer, viewer.
uer - bluer, truer.

Exercise 42. Read the following words. Concentrate your attention
on the allophones ofthe diphthong [ua].

tour-tours cure-curious usual

sure-surely fury-furious cruel
poor-poorly viewer-viewers mutual
boor-boors endureduring habitual
moor-moors lure-lured duel
doer-does you' are steward fuel
pure-purely jury-jurist rual

Exercise 43. Practise the following pains of words observing vowel
contrasts:

more-moor pull-poor brook-brewer
pour-poor took-tour looklure
shoe-sure book-boor could-cure
doo-doer bookish-boorish should-sure

1ヽ0DIFICAT10NS OF CONSONANTS
IN CONNECTED SPEECH

Exercises on Assimilation

Exercise l. Transcribe the following sentences and underline the
phenomenon of assimilation.

l. There are tents in all the camps and thousands ofpeople live in them

in the summer months. 2. When the doctor carne all the boys were there
.3. They have half crowns that don't say on them what they are worth 4. She

decorated the house and got the dirmer for all the children. 5. All the students

and the teachers laughed at the girl. 6. He lost all the things and the money.
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7. There are a lot of rivers in the Briti:h Isles, but they are not navigable.
8. The nod and the smile served to pass the time. 9. When t}rey arrived at the
theare they bought the programme. 10. The maid opens the door and lets
thern in. I l. She shuts the door and shows them into the lounge. 12. We gr€et

thenL shake hands with them and ask them to sit down.

Exercise 2. Read the following word combinations. Mind
assimilation affecting the place (point) of articulation.

all the caps in the British Isles

in the summer months pass the time ninth
all the boys at the theatre tree

on them opens the door uy
got th€ dinner shuts the door dry
all the students greet them train
and the money tenth width

Exercise 3. Transcribe the following words and combinations and
group them according to the types of assimilation.

on the table
all the students
at the desk
train
drivs
garden
What is that?
horseshoe
raspberry
individual
little

congress
concrete
tenth
give me
place
written
books
helped
open
does she

cotton

maps
newspaper
worked
handkerchief
dwell
used to
ninth
his thought
gooseberry
small
has to

twilight
sweet
begged
dry
sixth
rotten
tweDty
conquest
let me
ten minutes
sandwich

Exercise 4. Mark the place of assimilation in the following words.
Analyse them according to the direction and degrees of assimilation.

kindness
tree
raspberry

sandwich horseshoe
individual read this
give me slow

maps
worked
handsome
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handkerchief

tヽVice

landscapc

think

tell you
congress
bacon
sink

windmill

llewspaper

twcnり

behind

please
g"ndmother
garden
belrave

Exercise 5. Transcribe the fbllowing words. Anal5rse them
according to the stability (historical) of assimilation.

occasion session orchard literature virtual
picture question situation actual mature
nature horseshoe education five pence measure
grandeur impossible illiterate irregular issue

Exercise 6. Transcribe the following words. Analyse them
according to the pronunciation norm (obligatory / non-obligatory).

does she

individual
twilight
handsome
It can't be done
newspaper
incapable
triumph
grandson
gooseberry
handkerchiel
good moming

Iet me don't believe a cup oftea
give me this shop medicine
ten minutes bacon garden
open I can go grandson
go away l-ondon bridge
used to infant blackboard
income think twenty
comfort issue ten forks
actual landscape concrete
horseshoe kindness like that
windmill birthday absurd
language this book let's go

Exercises on Types of Assimilation

l. Assimilation affecting the point (place) of articuletion Nnd
active organs of speech.

Exercise l. Practise the following words, word combinatious and
sentences. Remember that dental allophones of forelingual consonants are

used before [0,6] due to the assimilatiorr.



a) the seventh, the ninth, the sixth, the tenth, the thirteenth, the

hundredth, width, although, build them.

Nole: If two forelingual consonants occur before [/dJ dental

allophones of both of them are usetl. e.g. sent them, felt tlrcm, build them,

what's lhe lime?

b) all the time, on those days, white thorn, sweet thought, sit there,
get them, Peter's thought, London's theatres; teach them, fetch them,
teach this, wash them, catch them, wash the shirt. There is a garage there.

He felt that he was mistaken. Send this letter to Ned.
c) in that, in this, on that, and this, and the others, all the time, all

the students, as though, is the other, has this, quite thin, can't think, last

Thursday, is that, isn't thin, this theatre, is there, six-thirty, six thousands

d) cross the river, pass the sah, press the button, what's the matter,

what's the time. Tell the truth. Write the word. Meet the train. It is

thundering. He is thirsty. He is thirty. It was Thursday. It was thundering.

Exercise 2. Practise the following words and word combinations.
Remember that post-alveolar allophones of forelingual consonants

(except 0,6) are used before [r].

a) try, dry, drop, tree, Andrew, cry, already, street, children, shrick,
shrine.

b) a good reason, at rest would read, bad result, a pink rose, urge
Robert, ten robbers, a huge rock.

Exercise 3. Practise the following words and sentences. Remember

that alveolar allophone ofthe consonant [r] is used after [0,6]

a) thee, thrust, throw, soothe Ruth, bathe Rob, both rings, a bath
room, both roads, both readers.

b) Both roads will lead you to the village. Kenneth reads as well as

Rob. Both rings are too expensive. Thread and thrum. You have thrust the
thing into my tkoat.
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Exercise 4. Practise the foltowing words and s€ntences Remember

thet backlingual (velar) allophone of the consonant [n] is used before

consonants [k, g].

a) sink, drink, 'congress, 'concord, 'conquer, 'congregate, 'conglous'

The World Peace Congress.

Note: Min(l thdt alveoktr allophone of [nJ is nol modifiecl untler [k,
gl when lhe prefix is unstressed.

b) conclusion, con'clude, con'cur, con,gratu'lation He con'cluded

his 'speech with the 'following re.mark.

f,xercise 5. Practise the following words. Rernember ;hat post-

alveolar allophone of [t,d,s,z] are used before [] due to the assimilation

e.g. education, educate, educational; graduate, issue , visual, actual,

mutual, gradual.

Nole: Polato-ttlveolu allophone of [s' z] are oflen used before [j, IJ
due to dssimilation afecting the place of obstruction (non-obligatory

allophone)

a) this shop, is she, was she, ofcourse she; this year, those yea$'

b) I don't like this shoe, give me another pair.

Does she work at a factory or at a plant?

Was she at the meeting yesterday too?

2. Assimilation Affecting the Manner of Production of Noise'

Exercise l. Practise the following words and sentences' Note that

Iabio-dental allophone of [m,n] are used after the consonants [f,v]' In this

case assimilation affects the mamer of production of noise (as well as

place of obstruction and active speech organs)

a) comfort, triumph, infant, come first. ten tbrks. warm vest' come

from.
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b) [t is a very comfortable armchair. I am very sorry, sir. Begin it
from very beginning, please. First come first served. My fair Ophelia?
Nymph, in they orisons. Be all my sins remembered (Shakespeare).

Note: Ift word combinations give me, let me qssimilation alfects
manner of production ofnoise, as well as the position of soft palate.

Exercise 2, Practise the following words, word combinations and
sentences. Mind that plosionless allophones of Engtish plosives are used
before another plosive or affricate due to assimilation affecting the
manner of noise production.

a) act, begged, helped, kept, robbed, subtitle, bookcase,
woodpecker, football, inkpot, outcome, factory, blackboard, victory.

b) at that time, act two, first person, good chance, black box, look
carefully, that child, bad joke, keep going, ripe tomato, that joke, a deep
pool, not true, at table, at times, a big bell, a big gallery, a red dress, a hot
day, a black coat, a cheap pen, a big town.

c) what colour is that dress. It doesn't take me long. What kind of
tape do you want? It was a nice play but actors were old people. It was
pleasant to walk on a bright cold moming. The shop girls won't go to the
country.

Nole: plosionless allophone of [k, g] are also used before [Q d].
e.g. took the book, a big thorn.

Exercise 3. Practise the following words, word combinations and
sentences. Mind that nasally exploded allophone of English plosives are
used before [m,n] due to assimilation aflecting the manner of release or
production ofnoise.

a) button, threaten, written, eaten, listen, saddle, garden, cenain,
rotten, mutton, hidden, sudden, pardon, happen, open, ribbon, broken,
ignorant, signal, headmaster, ignore, darkness, fortnight.

b) not now, don't know, not mine, hurt myself, good nerves, red
nails, badman, rude manner, look now, dark night, take mine, bad new,
big man, bad mind.
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c) How dare you threaten him and me? Don't touch rne. I feel as if
you had soild me forever. Can you do it? Not now. He pressed the
button several times. At last a big man opened the door.

Exercise 4. Practise the following words, word combinations and
sentences. Mind that laterally exploded allophones of plosives are used

before [] due to the assimilation affecting the matuter of production of
noise.

a) title, cattle, saddle, middle, riddle, apple, uncle, place, glow,
jungle, kettle, table, people, handle, bottle, needle;

b) at last, stop laughing, group leader, rub lightly, a big leaf, a big
lawn, hard life, goodJooking, glimpse;

c) At last they reached the village. I couldn't help laughing. You
want to meet lots of English people. Burton gave a kindly little chuckle.
Who could lose money at the bridge.

Exercise 5. Practise the following words and sentences. Mind that
fricatively plosive allophones of stops are used before [s, z] (fricative
plosion) due to the assimilation affecting the manner of production of
noise.

a) u/ants, helps, begs, bags, cabs, reads, knocks, adds, maps, lads,

lands, caps, cocks, cooks, laps, webs.

b) The caps are new and comfortable. She usually helps her mother.
She wants to leam German too. When she heard klocks al the door she

went to oper it. I am glad to see you lads.

3, Assimilation Affecting the Position of the Lips.

Exercise l. Practise the following words and sentences. Mind that
labialized allophone of consonants are used before [w] due to the
assimilation affecting the lip position.

a) sweet, swe , swallow, sweater, swear; twenty, twice, twilight,
twirl, dwell, dweller, dwindle, dwarf, twist, footwear, pursuade, equal,
quality, quantity
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b) The sweater will wear well. No sweet widrout sweat. He tried to
pursuade his mother. He speaks Chinese and Japanese with equal ease. He
read the text twice. We all leam foreign languages. The twilight sad and
cloudy.

4. Assimilation Affecting the Work of the Vocil Cords.

Exercise l. Practise the following words and sentences. Mind that
voicing and devoicing allophone of suffix -s; (plural of nouns), -'s
(possessive case), -s (present indefinite third person singular), -ed (past

indefinite form of regular verbs) are due to assimilation affecting the
work ofthe vocal cards.

a) bags, maps, caps, lads, pens, pencils, cocks, lambs; Tom's,
Jack's, Dr. Sandford's house, yesterday's match, Pete's ship, my ftend's
room; he works, she reads, Jack's fiiend speaks. She cooks, Jane cleans
the window; he worked, she begged, John asked, he cleaned;

b) Some Englishmen are murdering King's English.
He stayed at Pete's yesterday.
Whose pen is this?
- Jack's. John's. Phillip's. Tom's.

Exercise 2. Practise the following words and sentences. Mind that
assimilative voiceless allophone of lz,vl are used due to the assimilation
affecting the work ofthe vocal cords.

a) newspaper, newsstand, five pence [faiftons], used to [iu:stto],
have to [hzefta], has to [hasta], does she [dmJi ]

Note: ln gooseberry, raspberry the voiced allophone of [s] is usetl;
the prefix "trans" [trarz] is use<l as tians [tras] before voiceless
consonants due to assimilation. e.g. lranscibe, transfer, transporl, etc.

but in the words translate, trdnslator, transgress, transacl transmit etc.

the form [tranzJt is used.

'i See: A.S.Homby. Oxford Student's Dictionary ofCurrent English. Oxford
University Press, 1984.
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b) Jack's done it. [t's hotter today. What's the matter. The sun's
very hot. It's lallen on the floor. She has to stay at home. Do you know
any foreign languages? - Of course. He used to play football in his youth.
I used my old coat. Used they to live there? No, they usen't. Does she
know English well?

Note: Voiced and voiceless allophone of "is", "has", "his"
depends on stress and the following voiced or voiceless sound. Compare:
The sun is very hol. n's hotter to day than yesterdty: He said lhat his
sisler was in Lorulon. Has she got his address?

Exercise 3. Practise the following words and sentences. Mind that
partially devoiced allophones ol sonorants are used after voiceless
consonants.

a) plate, plan, please, clean, cloud, close, fly sleep, slip, present,
prize, free, fry, cry, cream, tree, try, thdce, shrine, twice, twenty, swell,
swine, question, quick, queue, chew, smile, sneeze, snow, smoke, tune,
pew, peMer,

b) All are present at the meeting. You are my nest, my shrine. No
sweet without sweat. I wanted to smash your face. When they lefl home it
was snowing hard. Everybody understood what his question meant. Slow
and steady wins the race.

5. Assimilation Affecting the Position of the Soft Palate.

Exercise l. Practise the following words and sentences. Mind that
nasal or zero allophone of [d] is used in the following words due to
assimilation affecting to the position ofthe sofl palare.

a) handsome [hannson>hansaml handmate, kindness,
handkerchief, sandwich, landscape, landlord, individual, handbag,
grandson, grandmother, grandchildren, grandparents.

b) He was a comely handsome fellow. The landscape doesn't
change much in winter. I saw his grandson yesterday. I saw a handbag in
her hand. She cut some sandwiches for us.
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Direction and Degrees of Assimilation

Exercise l. Practise the following words, word combinations and
sentences. Point out directions of assimilation.

a) maps, pens, Jack's book, Tom's dog, begged, asked, happened,
ship's anchor; plan, clean, twenty, sw€et, small, snow, tube, pure, tree,
cry; a good plan, a clean room; handsome, handkerchief, used to; all the
student in the room, get thanks. good theme, this ring, call them, the sixth,
the seventh; keep Tom, about twelve; a big garden, a cold day, good luck;
have to, has to; sudden, saddle, white button, does she, gooseberry, five
pence, raspberry.

b) That's right. What's wrong. Jack's done it. He asked me a
question. Jean's umbrella is quite spoilt. He begged for a money. A rnan
is judged by his foes as well as his friends. Deeds are not words. It takes
no sense.

Exercise 2. Practise the following words and word combinations.
Point out degrees of assimilation.

a) horseshoe, newsstand, cupboard, used to, kindness, sandwich,
individual, newspaper, gooseberry, transcribe, congtess, to have to, all the
time, quite thin, as though;

b) less shy, does she, this shop, give me, ten minutes, price, try,
place, sweet, twilight, small, snob; at the lesson, in the sky, on the wave,
looks thin; handkerchiel, actual, measure.

Degree of Stability of Assimilation

Exercise 1. Transcribe the lollowing words. Analyse them
according to the degrce of stability of assimilation. Point out which are
finished and which are unfinished.

a) question, session, picture, measure, pleasure, social, version,
grandeur, ration, mixture, texture, occasion, culture, nature, confusion,
television, situation, education, literature, actual, mutual, venture, gradual,
visual, graduate, reduce, tune, due, tube.
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b) newspaper, horseshoe, five pence, gooseberry, raspberry, used

to. have to, has to, handkerchief, sandwich, landscape, handsome,

newsstand, handkerchief, grandson, granddaughter.

Exercise 2. Practise the following words. Mind tlmt "silent" and

double letters (initially) in spelling are reflection of finished assimilation

which is traced in orthograPhY.

a) lamb, comb, tomb, debt, doubt, subtle, plumber, crumbs,

cupboard, dumb; handkerchief, handsome, landscape' Wednesday,

grinddad, grandchildren, grandparents, sandwich; autumn, damn, isle,

island, aisle, halfuermy, solomn, colomn.
b) in=im, il, ir; impossible. illegal, ineplaceable;
c) com - the "m" of "com" is assimilated to the rool consorumt; as in

communication, collaborate, collision, connole, correspond, comrpt etc.

d) ad the "d' of "ad" is assimilated to the root consonant

beginning with "c,il,n,p,r,s,t" as in accord, afford, allow, announce'

appeal, appoint, arrange, assemble, attack, attempt, assimilation'

Note: But in the words address, addick, addilion' elc. the

assimilation did not take place, as the rool consonant is "d". In woruls

adjure, adjective, adjust, adioin, adjudge, etc. assimilalion took place

only phonetically. Double consonants in the words "dWrent", ssyllahle'

ure due lo ttssimilation too.

Stylistic TYPes of Assimilation

Exercise l. Practise the following word combinations' Observe the

difference in the articulation of words between full and colloquial style'

Mind that assimilative allophones ofthe phonemes Full style is given on

the left which is obligatory, colloquial style is given on the right which is

non-obligatory.

Column A
(formal speech)

that person
meat pie

Column B
(rapid colloquial sPeech)

that (p) Person
meat (P) Pie
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Sood bye
ten bottles
ten men
ten minutes
ten girls
give me
this shop
this shoe
good night
main path
bacon
individual
light coat
open
let me
woolen coat
taken
go away
bright blue
rvhite wash
hard work
short case

don't you

did you

would you

could you
didn't you

couldn't you

can't you
bless you
get your coat

close your books

should you
don't believe
tells you

not yet

good (b) bye
ten (b) bottles
ten (m) men
ten (m) minutes
ten (0) girls
give (m) me
this (l) shop
this (f) shoe
good (n) night
main (m) path

bacon (4)
in(n)dividual
light(k)coat
open(m)
let(m)me
woolen(q )coat
taken(r1)
go(u)way
bright (b) blue
white (p) wash
hard (b) work
short (k) case

don't you [doun{u]
did you [did.u]
would you [wud.u]
could you [kuduu]
didn't you [didntp]
couldn't you [kudntu]
can't you [ko:ntp]
bless you [bletp]
get your coat [g€\ u kout]
close your books [klud.u buk]
should you [Jud.u]
don't (b) believe
tells you [teld.u]
not yet lnctlet]
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less shy

shut your eyes

how is your father

income

incapable

less shy [eJJai]
shut your eyes [JAtt ar alz]
how is your father [hau id.cfa:6e]
income Iigkrm]
incapable [ilkelpebl]

EXERCISES ON ACCOMMODATION, ELISION AND LINKING

If by assimilation is meant the modification in the articulation of a
consonant under the influence of a neighbouring consonant, by
accommodation is meant the modification in the articulation of a vowel
under the influence of an adjacent consonant or, vice versa, the
modification in the articulation of a consonant under the influence of an
adjacent vowel. In accommodation a vowel or a consonant does not
change it's main phonemic features and it is pronounced as a allophone of
the same phoneme but slightly modified under the influence of the
adjacent sound.

Exercise l. Practise the following words and sentences observing
labialized allophones ofthe consonant phonemes before rounded vowels.

a) Paul, pool, soon, raw, goose, pot, put, call, saw, four, law, door,
room, vote, cook, cock, got, chop, job, zoo, noon, too, shoe, short, jog
yonder, soot, song.

b) He taught Paul to draw. Soon they went to Zoo too. A liftle pot is
soon hot. No rose without thorn. Put the book on the top of the box. The
horse is small.

Exercise 2, Practise the following words and sentences. Observe
more open allophone ofvowels before dark [].

a) feel, field, ill, fill, milk, tell, fell, else, shall, balcony, alphabet,
doll, golf, dull, bulk, pulse, fail, ale, gir[, pearl, tool, pull, all, ball, mile,
oll, owl, roll, cruel, usual, real;

b) press the bell, Nell's never felt better. To tell tales out of school.
All is well that ends well.
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Exercise 3. Practise the following words and sentences. Observe
fronted allophone of a fully back vowel [u:] before ttre consonant []

a) beauty, music, mule, new, tune, tube, sue, dew, duty.
b) Beauty lies in lovers, eyes. He said that he liked both the music

and the new play. Sue was reproved at school for leaming the rules. The
dew of the moming sunk chill on my brow (Byron). Sue and Ray are
Torr's new friends.

Exercise 4. Practise the following words and sentences. Observe
fronted allophone of the backlingual consonants [k, g] before front
vowels and the consonant [].

a) keep, give, geese, get, gay, gather, cap, cat, kept, Kitty, cable,
can, keen, kin; argue, cube, cue, cucumber.

b) Keep them for me. He has keen mind. The geese are fat enough. It is
as cool as a cucumber. They gathered them in the moming. Kitty is a walking
dictionary. Kiki cannot take ajoke. Get your gone. Kit kept it quite dark.

Exercise 5. Practise the following words and sentences. Observe
retracted and closer allophone ofthe neutral vowel before the consonants

[k, g] and somewhat long allophone before [2, d] in final position.

a) ago, to come, connect, again, congratulation, conclusion,
conclude, concordance, correct.

b) sisters, Ietters, doctors, actors, theatres, cinemas; answered,
watered, papered, mattered, nattered;

c) The newspapers were a surprise to me. Letters and newspapers
are brought in the mornings. His sisters are doctors. He answered all the
questions.

Exercise 6. Practise the following words and sentences. Observe
longer and unchecked allophone of the short monophthongs before
voiced (lenis) consonants.

a) dog, his, give, ill, in, men, said, ebb, tell, add, bag, ham, on, odd,
log, doll, good, would, hood, full, come, mud, won, tongue.
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b) Tom gave his dog a piece of meat. Give him either a doll or full
bottle. Rod is a bag of bones. The man had a hammer in his hand. The
tongue is not steel, yet it cuts.

Exercise 7. Practise the following words and sentences. Observe
longer allophone of the sonorants [m,n,l,g] after short vowels and before
final voiced consonants.

a) son, come, dim, fill, sing, lull, songs, dimmed, sin, sinned, Ann,
full send, ram, chin, sum, him, hill, guild, his, see, den, man, bag, on, doll,
full, pull, sun, badge, ham, land, sand, did, bill, men, said, none.

b) We didn't think she was ill. Lull the child, come and play with
my son. Where is the bill of the mill? He sung a good folk song. The
bottle is full. He is doing English well. My son Rod likes to play in the
sun. It is fun to run and jump in the sun. What's done cannot be undone.
Phill complains feeling ill. What will they build. The ram has big horns.

Elision

Elision is considered one of the aspects of connected speech. By
elision is meant disrppcarance or loss of sounds under certain
circumstances. So in rapid and casual colloquial speech a phoneme may
have zero realization or be deleted. Elision occurs both within words and
at word bounderies. To have an idea ofthe phenomenon ofelision may be
oftwo importance for foreign learner of English.

l. They should aware of the fact that the ,,silent,, letters in many
English words bear witness to historical elision.

2. They should aware ofthe fact that producing elision is one of the
characteristic features of native speakers of English. So when the native
English speakers talk to each other, a number of phonemes that the
foreign listener might expect to hear are not actually pronounced.

Exercise 1, Practise the following words. Observe the ..silent,,

letters within the words. They bear witness to historical elision.

. gnat, gnaw, sign, feigm, know, knock, knight, knee, write, wright,
wrong, would, should, folb calm, balm, psalm, comb, bomb, lamb,
salmon, plumber, debt, doubt, subtle, cupboard, raspberry, receipt,
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boatswain, soften, bankruptcy, chestnut, listen, hasten, castle, ostler,
autumn, column, sandwich, isle, island, damn, solomn, kindness, hour,
honour, heir, exhaust, vehicle, handsome, landscape.

Exercise 2. Practise the following words and word combinations.
Pay atteDtion to their full and elided forms. Observe the differenee in the
articulation. Mind that full form is used in formal and elided form in
rapid, casual colloquial speech.

Column A
(tull style)

aspects
sounds
rapidly
mostly
pounds
exactly
twenty
must be
next stop
last chance
tutor
old man
second year

closed door
breathed deeply
waste paper
dubbed film
cracked pots
nothing stands still
candle
handle
talked to
already
million
I think that was

Column B
(rapid, casual speech)

aspec(t)s
soun(d)s
rapi(d)ly
mos(t)ly
poun(d)s
exac(t)ly
twen(t)y
mus(t) be
nex(t) stop
las(t) chance
tutor [tJu:ta]
ol(d) man
second year [sekandrla]
close(d) door
breath(ed) deeply
wast(e) pap€r
dubb(ed) film
crack(ed) pots- nothing stan(d)s still
can(d)le
han(d)le
talk(ed) to
a(l)ready
mi(ll)ion
I think (th)at was
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tell him
leave me some pudding
student
new, suit
phonetics
potatoes
correct
perhaps you

tell (h)im
lea(v)e me some pudding
st(u:)dent
n(u:), s(u)t
ph(o)netics
p(o)tatoes
c(o)rrect

Ipe'hep.fu]

Linking

By linking in modern English is meant linking of words in
connected speech by this or that phonetic means. By means of
phoneme order, stress, tone, length words are given a regular shape. ln
connected speech linking of words, as well as their bounderies are

signalled by various ways or phonetic means. The most familiar case of
linking words in living English speech is the use of linking [r] at word

bounderies, e.g. The doorjs open. He has a shower-every day.

Besides, many native English speakers by analogy with linking [r]
use intrusive [r] to link words ending with "a" vowel even there is no "r"
in spelling, e.g. Formula (r) A, media(r) event etc.

In English speech gloftal stop [?] as means of linking is also used. It
is often heard before vowel and at two vowel bounderies. e.g. go (?) out,
come (?) in, what (?) about, such dis(?)order.

In connected speech there is no silence to indicate word boundery
division, i.e. there is no physical pause made between words. In this case

how one can distinguish wgrds or word combinations with identical
phoneme sequence and stress as in grey tape - great ape: my train - miSht
rain etc, This is done by the use of different allophones in relation to the

word boundary. It is different allophones of a phoneme that make
perceptible the difference between above given words. So in "grey tape"

and "great ape" the diphthong [eI] is longer in grey than in great and the

consonant [t] has huch more aspiration in tape than it has in greal. The

same can be said about m y lrain - might rain etc.

The difference in the meaning of word combinations is caused by

the difference between aspirated and unaspirated [t], as well as by longer

and shorter allophones of the diphthongs [er] and [ar]. It should be noted
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that there is a great deal of difference between the way that words are

pronounced in isolation ar"rd in connected speech. Therefore teaching and

leaming of allophones of a phoneme is as importatlt as its principal
variant.

Exercise 1. Practise the following word combinations and

sentences observing linking [r] at word boundaries.

a) better and cheaper, rather a pity, never and again, fur and coat,

Peter and Bob, writer and philosopher, a teacher of English. The Tower of
London, send for a doctor, ask for a favour. The teacher and students.

b) The door is open. The floor is clean. The texts are easy. They are

oum. I can't hear anything. Hotels are expensive in the South. There are

hotels all over England. It gets nicer and nicer, It is rather a funny story.

Note: In the words hearing, airing, touring, tearing etc. the two
vowels are separated at the sonte time linked by [rJ u,ithin two

morphemes.

Exercise 2. Pmctise the following word combinations. Take care

not to insert intrusive [r] at word boundaries.

drama or music, no idea of it, lndia and Pakistan, law and order,

Geneva agreement, the cinema and music hall, the law includes, media

everrt, China and Japan. Australia and New Zealand.

Exercise 3. Practise the following words, word combinations and

sentences. Observe the difference in the articulation and meaning. Mind
that the meaning of them depends on correct usage of the allophones of
the phonemes.

I scream -- ice cream; a name - an aim; grey tape - great ape; a
gnolne - an ohm; my train - might rain; my turn - might eam; pea stalks -
peace talks; a nice house - an ice house; the tall boys - that all boys; it
swings - its wings; a blacked eye - a black tie; not a tall - not at all; that's
tough - that stuff; keep sticking - keeps ticking; heal eyes - he lies; the
waiter cut it - the way to cut it; I saw her eyes - I saw her rise; I saw them
meet - I saw the meat.
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Exercise 4. Practise the lollowing words and word combinations.
Take care not to pronounce the glottal stop before a vowel and at two
vowel boundaries.

Day ? after day, come ? in, go ? out, have ? only, because of ? all,
his ? own, Sunday ? aftemoon, come ? on, I ? understand, all ? over. She
is ? awfully good. such a dis?order.

Exercise 5. Practise the following words and combinations observe
the differences in the articulation ofnon-rhotic and rhotic [r]

Column A
non-rhotic [r]
(obligatory)

father is
prove
poor and rich
forehead
the worker is
the farmer is
four and six
I am sure of it
neither apple
nor orange
nearer
horserace

Column B
rfiotic [r]
(non-obligatory)

father(r)
boa(r)d
poo(r)
fore(r)
the wo(r)ke(r)
the fa(r)me(r)
fou(0
I am sure (r) '

neithe(r)
nor (r)
near(r)
ho(r)se race

Reduction

By reduction it is meant the neutralization of the vowel sounds
in unstressed syllables. ln unstressed syllables vowels are usually
reduced or may be even dropped. In English reduction of the vowels in
unstressed position is widely spread. The neutral sound represents the

reduced form of almost any vowel or diphthong in unstressed position.

' e.g. participle - par ticular; com'mit-'comment; 'object-obiect;

'relative-re'late'add-a'ddition etc.
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Three different types of reduction are noticed in English:

l) quantitative reduction; 2) qualitative reduction; 3) zero reduction' By

quantitative reduction is meant shortening of a long vowel sound in

unstressed position. e.g tji: - ji - jil
By qualitative ieduction is meant obscuration of vowels towards

la, r, (u)1. e.g. [ken-ken].
By zero reduction is meant dropping ofthe vowel.sound This type

of reduciion is the elision ofvowels in the unstressed position'

e.g. [,fal- Jal - jl] l'll be here on Mondav.
Apaii from rotional words the grammatical words have two or

three forms in connected speech. Strong, weak and elided forms Why is it

important to learn how weak forms are used? It is because weak forms are

one of the characteristic features of living English speech and all native

speakers use them to understand one another without difficulty' Secondly,

liarners of English language need to learn about weak forms to

understand nativi speakers speech as well as to help them to undertstand

what they hear from foreigner.

Exercise 1. Practise the following sentences Observe the

differences in the articulation of grammatical or form words in weak'

strong and elided forms.

l. (Am)
l'm going home
So I am.
Am I very late?
2. (is)
The sun is very hot.

It's hotter than yesterdaY, isn't it?
3. (have)
Where have you been?

I've been on holiday.
I haven't seen you for ages.

4. (Has)
Has anybody seen my pencil?
It's fallen on the floor.
Oh, has it? Thanks.

6 (shall)
When shall I see You again?

I'll be here on Monday?
Shall we talk about it then?
7. (should)
I'd take with you.
I shouldn't like to lose it.
8. (will)
I'll (will) see you at lunch time.
Yes, we'll have a chat there.

Will you keep me a place?
9. (Would)
My father would like to meet you.

I'd like to meet him, too.
I hope you would.
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5. (Had) 10. (us)

Where had you met him? They want us to go and see tlrem.

I'd met him in London. L.et's ask them to come here.

I hadn't seen him before- That would be easier for us.

(some) (who)
I l. Will you have some more bread? 14. That's the man who helped me

No, I'd like some more tea. That's the man who lives next door.

Did you like atl the books? Who is that with you, I wonder.

No, I liked some of them.
12. (and) 15. (that)
You and I are the same age. I like that.

So are John and Mary. I hope that she will.
And Tom, too.
13. flIe) 16. (she)

John said he was coming. Why did she read it.

Is he bringing Mary? Who is she?

He only said he was coming.
l8 (at) 19. What do You think?

I'll see you at lunch. You like it, do you?

What's he shooting at?

21. (from) 22. (of)
I go home liom work. Most of all
Here's where it came from. Someone I've heard of.
23. (o) 24. (there)

Try to stop. There (ea) it is.

It's time to eat. Put it there (to)
I don't want to. There (6a) should be a rule.

There (Oer) is a book.

There (6er) isn't any, is there (6eo)

25. (must) 26. (em' are, was, were)

You must (mas) try harder. She is not as old as I am.

He must (most) eat more. I know the Smiths are.

She certainly must (mlst) The last record was'

They were not as cold as we were.
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Phoneme Alternation

Exercise l. Practise the lollowing words. Point out phonetic and

phonological altemation.

the apple five pence deardearth
and this use does she

merry
matches an apple
n€wspapem a book
used to the apple
gooseberry the door
horseshoe could
to open shall
to take tull-fiIl
advise speak-sPoke
begun to PEsent
to house shadow-shade
to mounth path-Paths
to bath house-houses

defence applaud
live youth
lost break

sent hot
have had

sit-set
mirth

men-men
tooth-teeth
foot-feet
mouth-mice
long-length
woman-women
food-feed
speech-speak
use-use

rise-raise
fall-fell
applause
youths
breach

can
maps
bags
marked
said
begged
washes
boxes
advice
taken
house
mouth
baths
defend
life
lose
send
you

ｈｃａｔ

ｓａ
ｉｄ

EXERCISES ON COMMUNICATIVE FUNCTION
OF INTONATION

Exercise l. Practise the following sentences and define their

communitative types.

I have already visited that place. He answered all the questions.

They all like to go sightseeing. They went to look after their children. Will
you give me your address? May I ask you for a sheet of paper? Did you

keqi him waiting long? Who has taken my pen? How long have you been

waiting? Which of them is the best? Do you know that he is a talented
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actor? Make a list of new comers. Bring me that dictionary. Attend to
your work at once. Don't trouble the birds. What a lovely day for a picnic!
Wrat a splendid sight! How sweet the song is! What a marvellous theatre!
Are you drinking tea or coffee? Do you work at a factory or at a mill'/ 'Ihe
weather is fine, isn't it? He has no idea of it, has he? Would you kindly
pass me the salt? Would you n.rind shutting the door? Be careful. Mind.

Exercise 2. I'ranscribe the following sentences. lntone them
aicording to their cornmunicative types.

l. He answered all the questions. 2- ln fact,l am never wrong. 3. To
speak quite candidly, I don't take much care of the name of Emest. 4. I
think Jack, for instance, a charming name. 5. Who has taken my perr? 6.
Must we do as he says? 7. Isn't it rediculous? 8- Your name is Emest. One
chance Martin did have? 9. Good aftemoon, Mrs.White. How are you? 10.
On both sides of the streets there are shops, banks and restaurants. I l. lf
you are interested in churches and historical places, you should go to
Westminister Abbey, the Houses of Parliament, St.Paul's and the Tower.
13. If you want lo have a rest go to the country. 14. He was looking for a
ship, but ships never came to his island. 15. Let's go round to my place.
You are many they are few (Shelley).

EXERCISES ON EMPHATIC INTONAT10N

Intensity Emphasis

Exercise l. Practise the following senlences. Concentrat€ your
attention on hrtensity Emphasis.

What a glorious view! Can't y.uo see it? What a lovely day! What a
beautiful flower! I am quite serious. A don't believe it. It froze and froze.
Did she really say it. What the devil have I done with my slippers? And
may you never have a day's luck with them. I wanteri to smash your face.

Exercise 2. Concentrate your attention on the following words
expressing emotions. Group their attitudinal meaning according to
widening and narrowing the range.
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Deliglrt, admiration, pleasant surprise, anger, indignation,
resentment, pursuasion, insistence, horror, fear, abhorrence, irriration,
impatience, joy, sadness, aversion, hopelessness, regret, reproach,
sympathy, hatred, love, awe, deep sonow, calm, quiet, exhaustion,

weakness, deep love, scom, malicious, pleading, rage.

Exercise 3. Transcribe and intone the following sentences

according to the given emotional meaning.

How glad I am to see you again! (pleasant sulprise). How dare you

class my husband with yourselfl (anger). How dare you thrcaten him or
me? (indignation). Leave my house! (hatred). You are unfit to enter it
(aversion). What a beautiful song it is! (admiration). Try to do i1 at once!

(insistence). I admire you more than any girl I've ever met before (love).

You don't know how happy you've made me (oy). How dare you come

here again (anger). Didn't you tell them to go there at once (resentment).

"l hate this world, despise its greedness" Larry said. (hatred). Everything
arround was immersed in deep, calm sleep (calm). I think you've never

been as tired as I am now (exhaustion). You have done your worst now
(hopelessness, aversion). Don't come near me. Don't touch me.

(abborrence). I feel as if you had soiled me forever (hopelessness). Poor

little chap! (regret). I have lost both my parents (sadness).

Congratulations, my dear George! (oyful surprise). I don't believe it
(sadness). [t is not tru€, Robert! (resentment) It is not true! (pleading).

Poor old chap! (regretful, sympathy). Can he deny it. Does he dare to?
(malicious .ioy).

Exercise 4. Transcribe and intone the sentences using increase of
stress and the Scandent Head. Read the sentences aloud.

Wlat the devil have I done with my slippers? Get up! Couldn't you
do it befter than that? This work must be done thoroughly. She understood

the awful truth at last. What the devil are you coming for? Do you think I
know nothing? Say your alphabet! Stop! Listen to this! Does he really
m€an what he says? How do you manage to ke€p it fresh? 'lhat's just what
I indended to do? Write and ask him to send you another one. Would it be
any good trying it again? What a pity you didn't say it so sooner? Can you
get there by any other route?
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Exercise 5. Transcribe the following sentences using the broken
descending scale (Head). Read the sentences.

We didn't think it was so awfully difficull. He was a girl with
lovely violet eyes and lips like petals of a rose. He was gilded all over
with thin leaves of fine gold. Mrs.Sunbury took an instant dislike to the
girl and her extremely short frock. Everybody knows that it was a

marvellous improvement. He wants you to read the letter as soon as

possible. It's a long time since I've had the pleasure of seeing such a

beautiful show. Do these trains run to the centre of the city? But didn't I

tell you I knew nothing about it. You have no idea what a splendid
performance it was. The old man was in a state of boiling indignation. I
think he is going to ask you to lend him some money. Do you think we
ought to wait till we hear fiom your uncle.

Dxercise 6. Transcribe the following sentences using downward
broken scale in proper words.

That's exactly what I said.
I don't understand a word of it.
ls she really going to make a speech?
What a curious play this is?

It was an extremely amusing film.
This is a only chance I've had ofsaying what I thinl.
By means of wireless you can speak [o a man on the other side of

the world.

EXERCISES ON CONTRAST EMPHASIS

Contrast emphasis is achieved by the following intouational means:

using ofthe High Fall, Fall-Rise and Contrastive Sentence Stress.

Exercise 1. Transcribe and intone the following sentence according
to the given models.
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MODEL l. \How did you 'manage to 'keep it 'fresh'J

I thought he was going to [.ondon. I thought you were a student.

That would be wonderful. I should never have believed it. But she didn't
say a word. It looks as ifit's going to rain. How did you manage to keep it
Ilesh. Will you be able to get out of it. I can't describe it. I have lost my
key. You should have come earlier. You ought to write more often. I
thought it was yours.

MODELl.I couldヽhardly bclieve my｀ eyes

That's just what I intended Io do. We ought to have paid him
yesterday. They have learnt it all by heart. I am not at all surprised. His
favorite game is football. Write and ask them to send you another one.

What a pity you didn't say it so sooner. Would it be any good trying it
again. They did what th€y could. Is there anything I could do for you.

It would be better to phone. It's more than I can afford. How should
I know. Can you blame him. It can't be true. It's not quite the same.

I don't like milk in my tea. They asked me to come at this trme.

He'll never do it any better than that. That's not the best way to do it. How
soon can you do it for me. The whole plan was changing. Does she really
intend to work better? Why don't you buy yourself a dictionary. She

wouldn't listen to me. I thought she was still at home.

MODEl`2.He has→ donc it a

MODEL 3. She 'tried to ,make them ,listen.
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Exercise 2. Transcribe and intone the following sentences. Use
contrastive sentence stress and note your contrastive implication.

She'didn't ask'you to go there. (she asked me). The book you gave

me is very interesting. Many students find this exercise difncult. The
whole plan wants changing.

Exercise 3. Practise the following sentences using the Fall-fuse on
the last words and mind the pronunciation of the vowels with Fall-fuse.
Transcribe and intone the sentences.

The choice is his. It isn't very big. He didn't want to live. We didn't
mean that. It's only the cat. The weather is too bad. You must tell the
truth. Of course, they must stop. I can't wait for the bus. We were very
glad. He won the bet. You should do it now. Give it only to me. You
needn't wait in the street. But you won't have time. lt won't take very
long. The bottle is quite full. I am sure he will. I prefer him. It is an

absolute shame. It can't be done in a day. Come in the moming. [t takes
patience. How is the moment. It's quite possible. The roses were
beautiful. It's out of fashion nowadays.

EXERCISES ON EMPHATIC QUESTIONS

In English special and general questions are made emphatic when
the listener repeats the question asked by the speaker and when the

listener expresses his amazement (heyrot, taocciib).
When special and general questions are emphasized interrogative

words, auxiliary and modal verbs take stress only and other notional
words become unstressed. The interrogative word, auxiliary and modal
verbs are pronounced with a wide high fall and the unstressed syllables

rise gradually. So the emphatic question are said with the Fall-Rise.

e.g. 'What has he done? 'Must we do as he says.
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Vy'hen emphtic special and general questions concentrate the
attention on the special point in this case unstressed syllabtes are
pronounced on a low pitch level.

e.g. 'When is he coming? 'Are you really sorryl

When exclamations are pronounced with
interrogative character expressing astonishment
hiddat, qeyz).

Fall-Rise they obtain
or indignation (qazeb,

Exercise 1. Transcribe and intone the following special questions.

And make them emphatic using High Wide Fall. Read the sentences.

What has he done? Why didn't you come then? How has she got it?
What could he say to it? How many did you see? Where have you been?

Who is coming to tea then? When is he coming? Whom did he give rhe
book? Why don't you listen? Who is going to play for it? What makes you
think that? Why didn't leave sooner?

Exercise 2. Transcribe and intone the following general questions.
And make them emphatic using High Wide Fall. Read the sentences.

Could a man do more? Will you do it again? Must she always be so
lazy? Was it really so interesting? Is it worth trying? Must you really
agree? Must we do as he says? Does she study English? Have you made
sure? Mayn't you be misteken? Can't you give more than one? Are you
really sorry?

e.g. lt is 'really "raining!?
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Exercise 3. Practise the following contexts. Concentrate your

attention on sentences with intensity and contrast emphasis.

"What is that"?
<d don't know, aunb>.

"Well, I know. It's jam. That's what is it?
Forty times have I told you to leave that jam alone".

(Mark Twain)

Higgins: Say your alphabet.
Liza: I know my alphabet. Do you think I know nothing? I don't

need to be taught like a child.
H: Say your alphabet. Put your tongue forward until it squeeze

against the top of your lower teeth.
What the devil have I done with my slippers?
L: There are your slippers. And there. Take your slippers. And may

you never have a day's luck with them.
(B.Shaw)

- How long have you been in London?
- Only a few &ys; since last Monday, to be exact and I am sorry to

say we have to retum tomorrow week.
- Is this your first visit?
- It's my wife's first visit, but I've been here several times before.
- I have to come over at least once a year on business, and I feel

quite at home in London.
(L.L.c.)

- I say, what are you and your family going to do for your holiday

this year?

- Well. I don't know. It's rather difficult to please everybody. What
are you doing?

- We shall go to the see, I exp€ct - for part of time, anyhow. Then

my wife and I may go offalone for a week or so in the car.
(L.L.c.)
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P,A.RT II

PHONETIC READER

MY.FAMTLY ll

'This is my. family: My ,wife, I my ,son, I my'daughter-and.I. ll 'l
am Mr..Black. I My'wife is .Mrs. Black. ll I am Mrs. 'Black's.husband. ll

I am a.rnan. ll My'wife is a.woman. ll We have .two ,children: I a ,boy I

and a.girl. ll

The'boy's'name is .John. ll He is'twelve'years .old. ll The .girl's
,name I is .Mary. ll She is'still 'quite.young. ll She is 'only.eight. ll She is

'four'years 'younger than, John I and 'John is 'four'years ,older I than .she
is. ll

'Mary is the .youngest in- the, family I and'I am the .oldest. ll

'John is 'Mary's .brother. ll .Mury ,is | 'John's .sister. ll 'John is my.son. ll

I am his .father. I My'wife is his .mother. ll

'Mary is my.daughter. I I am her.father. ll My'wife is her.mother.

ll 'John and, Mary | are-our.children. | 'I am their ,father, I my'wife is

their.mother. ll We are their.parents. ll We .love our,children. ll

My 'wife is 'sitting in an, armchair | 'reading a .book. | 'l am

'standing by the .window | 'srnoking a .pipe. ll 'Mary is'writing a.letter ll

'John is 'kneeling on*the ,floor I and 'playing with his .train. The 'dog

and the 'cat are 'lying under the .table. ll

'wRoNG PRONUNCT.ATTON ll

A, Frenchman I who had'leamed'English at ,school I but had,half
fo,rgotten it, I was 'staying in'London on .business. ll It was in the 'month

of No.vember, I and the'weather was'most un.pleasant, I dis.agreeable, I

.damp land.foggy ll
The Pa,risian, l'not being a'ccustomed to the'English, climate, I had

'caught a se'vere .cold, I and was'coughing'day and .night. ll At ,last I he

de'cided on'getting a'remedy for his .cough l but as he did'not re'member
this'English ,word, I he'looked it'up in his'French-'English .dictionary. ll
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-There I he. found I that the. English for it I was.caugi ll Un.fortunately

I his'dictionary did hot'tell him how to pro.nounce it. ll Re,membering,

however, I the pronunci'ation of the 'word, plough, I he 'naturally

con,cluded I that'cozg,t must be pro'nounced [.kau]. ll

'So he'entered a 'chemist's 'shop and.said: "'Will you, please,'give

me'something for my -cow!" ll. The phemist | ,thinking he had

,misunder-stood him | 'asked po.litely: | "l 'beg your ,pardon, sir?" ll

The 'Frenchman re'peated his rc'quest for some 'remedy for his

.cow. ll

"For your ,cow, sir?" replied the chemist. l "'Are you a .farmer
then?"

"A -farmer?" answered the Frenchman | ,rather in.dignantly. ll

"'What in the 'world 'makes you .think so? .Oh, | .no, | [ 'came from

.Paris, I from .beautiful Paris", he added proudly. ll

The 'chemist now 'almost be'gan to .think I that he was 'dealing with

a .madman. ll In 'great be,wilderment I he'asked a.,gain: l"But your.cow,
sir? 'Where is your.cow?". ll

"'Here!" cried the Frenchman, | ,coughing very.loud I and,pointing

to his .chest. ".Here it is! | I have a'very'big 'cow in my.chest!" ll

.Luckity, I the 'chemist under.stood him I and 'gave him the 'remedy

he .wanted. ll

ouR.HousE ll

'Many'families in -[,ondon | 'live in.flats, I but'most. people | 'live

in_their*'own ,houses I in-the.suburbs ll We.too I have a.house lin
a'[-ondon .suburb. ll I 'bought it about 'fifteen 'years .ago I when I'got
.manied ll Like 'most of 'London suburban ,houses I it con'sists of 'only

.two ,floors I the,ground .floor land the.hrst,floor. ll

On_the ,ground. floor I there-is a .dining-.room, I the ,lounge I

or -sitting-room, lthe. kitchen I and-the.hall. ll 'ln-the ,hall lwe'see a

.stand I for ,hats, I poats I and um.brellas. ll A . staircase ,leads from

the. hall I to the 'landing on-the 'first.floor. ll On-this ,floor lthere are
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'four- bed-rooms I a- bathroom I and a .lavatory. ll On-the 'top of the

,roof I there- are three.chimneys. ll

In'front of the ,house lwe have a'small .garden I in which we'grow

.flowers: ll ,roses | ,tulips land.so on. ll At-the'back of the ,house I

there is a much .larger,garden I with a .lawn I and some ,fruitrees. llThere
is also a .vegetable ,garden I where we 'grow 'all 'kinds of .vegetables, I

such as po.tatoes, | .cabbages, | ,cauliflowers, | ,onions I and to.matoes. ll

At- the 'side of a ,house I is a .garage I where-l 'keep my .car. ll

The 'garden is en'closed by a .fence I with a .gate in it ll

.vrsIToRS ll

It is 'saturday'after.noon ll There is a 'knock at-the .door ll Our

.neighbours l'Mr. and'Mrs. .White have a,mved. ll

The 'maid 'opens-the ,door I and 'lets-them .in. She 'shuts*the

,door I and 'shows-them into the .lounge ll We ,greet-them, | 'shake

.hands ,with them I and'ask them to'sit.down.ll
A 'few 'minutes ,later I we 'hear a'ring at-the .door. It is 'Betty

.Smith, I my'wife's.niece ll She's iust a'mved from the .countly I and she

is 'going to .stay with us | ,over the .weekend ll She 'kisses her, aunt I who

intro'duces her to the .Whites I and we 'all ,sit .down. ll

The 'ladies'talk about the .weather I and the 'latest.fashions. ll 'We

.men I dis'cuss .politics [ ,business I and the 'latest .news. ll 'Presently the

'maid 'brings in-the .tea I on a. trolley I a 'pot of ,tea, | 'cups and ,sausers,

| 'hot .water, I a jug of ,milk I and .sugar; [l 'also ,sandwiches | 'bread and

,butter, I ja- I and .cakes. ll My'wife 'porrrs 'out-the .tea l. 'l hand it

.round. I My'niece'passes ,round I the'sandwiches and .cakes ll' We'all
enjoy the'tea'very .much. ll

'AFTERNOON.TEA ll

- Good'after.noon, Mrs.White, l'how. are you? ll

-'Very'well in.deed, | ,thank you, I and'how are .you? ll

-'Quite.well, | ,thank you, | 'won't you'sit down... 
I
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- Ex.cuse me, .please, I I'think 'that's my.niece atJhe ,door... I

- Hel.lo, .Betty, dear. I I am.so,glad to ,see you. ll You'do look

.well. ll I 'don't think you have .met each ,other be.fore. ll 't-et me
intro.duce you. ll This is my .niece, lMiss.Smith, I Mrs. .White, I

.Mr.Mrite. ll

- 'How do you .do?
- 'How do you .do?
- And 'now let's 'have some .tea. ll 'How do you'like your.tea Mrs.

White, | .strong I or .weak? ll

- ,Not 'too .strong, -please land'one'lump of.sugar. ll
-'l like my ,tea | 'rather.sweet, I but my'husband pre'fers _his I

wi.thout ,sugar. ll

'ASKTNG THE.WAY ll

- Ex_cuse me, | 'can you 'tell me the 'way to Tra falgar ,Square? ll

-.Certainly. ll 'Go down ,Regent Street lto ?iccadilly ,Circus land
>then l'go down-the .Haymarket. ll Tum to the'left at-the .bottom land in
'less than a ,minute I you'll be in Tra'falgar.Square. ll

-'Thank you'very.much. ll 'How'far is it ftom.here? ll

- 'lf you ,walk, I it'l[ 'take you ten .minutes I or'quarter of an .hour.
-'ls there a ,bus? II

- There is .sure to be. ll But you'd 'better risk the po.liceman over

,ther€. ll He'll 'give you I all the information you.want. ll

- .Thank you ll

- Ex.cuse me, ,officer, | 'is there a bus from here to Tra'falgar

.Square? ll

-.Yes, .sir, | .any bus'll .take you. I There is a busstop just .over
there. ll 'Ask the con ductor to 'put you down at Tra'falgar.Square. ll

- .Thank you. ll

- ,Does-'this bus 'go to Tra'falgar .Square?
-.Yes, ,sir. | 'Come a.long, l'hurry ,up. No'room on .top l.inside

,only. ll No'standing on-the ,platform, l'pass down-the.bus, please. 
I

.Sorry, | .full up. ll
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-.Sorry .sir, I you 'can't 'smoke in,side, I you'll ,have to 'wait until
there is a'room up.stairs. ll

- 'Fares, 'please 
I Tra'falgar.square ,please. And' will you > tell me

lwhen we'get ,there?
- Tra'falgar. Square. ll 'This is where you 'get .off, sir. ll

-.Thank you. ll

THE.SEASONS ll

The 'year is di'vided into 'four .seasons | ,spring, | ,summer, I

,autumn I and .winter ll In, spring I Nature- _a'wakens from her I long
'winter .sleep ll The 'trees are 'filled with f new .life. il The 'earth is
'warmed by the 1 rays of the .sun I and the weather 'gets I gradually

.milder ll The 'fields and*the ,meadows I are 'covered with I fresh'green

.grass ll The'woods and the ,forests lare'filled with_the I songs of the

.birds llThe'sky is. blue land. cloudless ll At. night I'millions of .stars I

'shine iq-the .darkness. ll

When .summer ,comes I the 'weather 'gets f warmer .still I and

.some,times I it is 'very .hot. ll lt's- the 'farmer's 'busy .season. ll He
'works in his ,field I from 'moming till .night ll The 'grass must be ,cut I

and the'hay must be, made I while the'dry 'weather.lasts. ll .Sometimes I

the 'skies are 'overcast with f heavy .clouds: ll There are .storms I with

.thunder, | .lighting I and.hail. ll

.Autumn .brings with it I the .harvest - time I when the 'crops are
'gathered, in I and*the 'fruit is 'picked in_the .orchards. ll The 'days 'get

.shorter I and-the'nights.longer. fl The'woods'turn ,yellow I and.brown,

| 'leaves be'gan to 'fall from the ,trees, I and * the 'ground is .covered
with them. ll The 'skies are .gray I and'very'often it.rains. ll

When 'winter, colnes I we're ob'liged to 'spend I more 'time

.indoors I because .out of, doors I it's .cold ll We may'get ,fog, | ,sleet I

and.frost. ll ,Ponds | ,lakes | ,rivers land. streams lare.frozen land the
'roads are'sometimes'covered with 'slippery ,ice I or'deep .snow. ll The
'trees are .bare. ll 'Bitter 'north ,winds I have 'stripped them of f all their

.leaves. ll
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A 'STREET IN.LONDON II

We are 'now in 'Oxford .Circus | 'half-way a'long.Oxford Street I

'one of the busiest. streets I in the 'West 'End of.tondon I and 'that 'street

over,there lis'Regent Street l'famous'all ,over the .world I for its
'splendid .shops. ll 'Near one of the 'street ,comers I you can 'see an
'entrance to the Subway I 'leading to the Underground 'Railway lor.Tube
as we .call it. ll On'both'sides of _street I there are ,shops, | .banks I and

. restaurants. ll

In the ,roadway I there is a 'constant 'stream of ,can, | _taxis, I

.buses I and .lorries. ll In . some parts of ,[,ondon I there are .trolley-
buses, and.trams as.well. ll The'noise is.deafening I but one.soon,gets

.used to it. ll The pavements are'crowded with.people land its'dangerous
to a'tternpt to 'cross the ,road I until the 'traffic is .stopped | 'either by a
po'liceman on .point .duty I or by the 'red .traffic ,lights. ll In.any pase 

i

be'fore 'crossing the .road | 'take tare to'look to your.right I and when
you 'reach the 'middle of the .road | 'look to your.left.

At, nights I the 'skeets are'lit by elec.tricity I or in .some .districts I

by.gas I you can'see the'lampaosts and, standards Ion the. pavenrents I

and on the ."islands" I in the'middle ofthe .road. ll The'main .streets lare
'flooded with.light lfrom the brilliant 'shop-.windows land the'illuminated

.signs I and ad.vertisements. I So that'after dark | 'everything 'looks as

.bright las in' broad .daylight. ll

.SIGHTSEEING II

- 'ls it'possible to 'see anything of'London in one or.two days? ll
-.Well, | .yes, lbut, of> course, | 'not 'half e.nough. ll

- 'What do you 'think I ought to 'see .first?
- .Well l'if you ar€'intercsted in ,churches, land his'torical .places I

you should 'go to 'Westrninister ,Abbey, I the 'Houses of ,Parliament, I

St.,Paul's I and the .Tower. ll 'Do you 'like 'art galleries?
- ^Rather. ll

- Then' why not 'go to the National. Galtery | and the .Tate. ll
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- I am'told'one ought to'see the'British Mus.eum ll /Oo you 'think

I shall have 'time for ihat? ll

- ,Well, I you ,might I but if '[ were ,you I I should 'leave that for

some .other day I you could 'spend a 'whole .day .there. ll It's 'much too

'big to be 'seen in an .hour or, so. I I suppose it .is. ll 'What about'going to

the.Zoo.
- 'That's not a .bad i,dea. I You could spend a 'couple of 'hours

there. comfortably I or 'even a 'whole afte1noon, | 'watching the 'wind

,animals, | ,birds I and .reptiles. ll You could have 'tea there, .too. ll

- I'll 'do that, .then. ll 'How do I 'get there?

-'[rt me > see. | .Where are we? | 'Oh, there's the 'B.B..C.ll I 'think

your'best way from .here I is to'walk a'cross the 'Regent's .Park. ll

- /Is it'much of a 'walk? 
ll

- 'Oh, .no, I a 'quarter of an 'hour or ,so, I but 'if you are in a hurry |

'why not'take a .taxi? ll

-'I think I.will I 'Ah, | 'here's one.coming. ll

- ,Taxi, lthe.Zoo, ,please. ll

. ,THEATRES, ,MUSIC-HALLS AND.CTNEMAS II

-Theaters I are 'very much the 'same in ,London I as 'anywhere .else

I the 'chief ,theatres | .music-.halls I and ,cinemas I are in the 'West ,End ll

'lf you are 'staying in .London for a ,few ,days I you will have 'no

'difhculty what.ever I in 'f,rnding .somewhere I to 'spend an enjoyable

.evening. ll You will 'find ,opera | ,ballet | ,comedy I drama I re,vue I

'musical-,comedy I and va.riety, ll 'Films are 'shown in the .cinemas I

'during the 'greater 'part of the .day. .ll The best 'seats at. theatres I are

'those in the ,stalls I the ,circle I and the 'upper ,circle. ll Then 'comes the

.pit I and the .last of, all I the .gallery | where the 'seats are .cheapest. ll

.Boxes of .course I are the'most ex.pensive. ll 'Most'theatres and ,music
halls I have 'good .orchestras I with'popular con.ductors. ll You ought to

'make a point I of 'going to the .opera I at 'least 'once during the .season I if
you .can. ll ,There I you can 'get the 'best of .everything I an 'excellent
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_orchestras I famous con_ductors | 'celebrated -singers land a'well-dressed

.audience. ll _But, ] o[.course | 'if you are 'not 'fond of 'music and. singing

| 'opera 'won'l .interesl you. I

Al the 'West-End_ theatres l. you can 'see most of the 'famous
'English .actors I and -actresses. ll As a. rule lthe'plays are mag'nificently

.staged I .costumes | _dresses, | .scenery | 'everytbing berng'done on the
'most -lavish ,scale. ll 'Choose a'good, play, ] and you will enjoy yourself
'thoroughly liom the- moment I the 'curtain'goes 'up to the 'end of the 'last

.act. ll

.DINNER.TA.BLE.TALK II

-Good'evening. 
I I'm'so,glad you were,able to .come.l 'Dinner's

,ready. I'trt's'go into the.dining room. ll Mn..Thompson, l'will you'sit
here on my .left land'you, Mr.,Thompson, .there. ll 'How long have you
'been in. London?

-.Oh, l'only a'few.days ,since last'Monday, to be ex.act land I

am 'sorry to- say I we,have to re -lum I to'morrow . week. ll

- 'Is this your 'first ,visit? |

- It's my'wife's,first _visit lbut'I've been .here l 'several 'Iimes

be'fore. I I ,have to 'come .over at- least | 'once a .year I on 'business 
I and

I 'feel ,quite at -home in ,London. ll

- And'what do 'you think of .london, Mrs.Tl.rompson? |

- >Er. . I I'beg your_ pardon I I'didn't quite'catch what you.said? ll

- I was 'asking what you 'thought of.Londcn? |

-.Oh, I I'think it's a'wonderful place. I There 'always ,seems to be
'something 'interesting to, do. l]

- And 'how do you 'like our.weather? |

-.Well, I it's'rather ^changeable | 'isn't it? ll

-.Yes, I it .is, I but'on the ,whole I it's not so, bad I 'once you'get

.used to it ... | 'Will you'have some'more .chicken? I

- .No, l.thank you! ll

- What about .you, Mr.,Thompson? ll

- ,Yes, ,please, I just a -little I it's de.licious. ll
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- I am 'so glad you ,like it. lAnd no\r what'sweet will you.have,

Mrs.Thompson? lThere is'apple'tart and ,cream lor'chocolate .trifle. ll

- ,Er... I 
'rifle for me, ,please. I

- And ,you, Mr.ThomPson? |

- 'Trifle for'me | 'too, ,please. ll

. ON-THE,BOAT ll

- /This 'way for the 'Dover 'boat. ll /Have your 'passports ,'ready,

please? ll /Pass'up the'gangway. ll /Fint'class on the'right | 'second

'class on the.left. ll .Here we. are! | 'Would you'like to 'stay'up on deck I

or 'go down be.low? ll

- .Oh, I I 'don't, know. I I am'not much of a .sailor. ll

- .oh,
I we're, sure

you'won't be,sea-sick to, day, lthe'sea is 'perfectly .calm,

to'have a 'good .crossing. ll I'll'get a 'couple of.deck chairs

| 'up .here | - in the. sun. ll

-.Oh, | .well, I I'll .risk it, lbut /if the'woist'comes to the'worst I

'don't blame 'me. ll
- /Do you 'travel lmuch? |

-'Not more than I can'help by.sea. ll I have /crossed the'channel

once be'fore I but .frankly I I 'didn't en.joy it. ll

- 'Why'don't you .flY across? |

- I /think I shall 'one of 'these 'days. I It 'couldn't 'possibly be

.wone I than a'really'bad .sea crossing | ,and I it's'very much .quicker

,anyhow. ll

- l can'see the 'English 'coast al,ready? ll

- 'Can you? ll

- .Yes, | .just ll

-.Welt, lI su'ppose we'd 'better 'get 'ready for.landing. ]l

- I.s6y, I you'haven't'got anything .dutiable. | .Have you? l'If you

.have lyou'd'better de.clare it. ll 'What 'ever you do, l'donl''try to

'bribe the'customs, officer lor you'll'get into.trouble. ll I'don't'think t

am'quite as,fool I as .that. ll As a'matter of, fact, I l'don't'think I have

.anyhing to de,clare. | ,Still | 'thanks'all the.same. ll
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- A.GREEDY.DOG II

A 'dog 'stole a 'large 'piece of ,meat I and 'ran a.way. ll He had to

'cross a'little.river lover,which lthere was a 'little .bridge. ll 'Crossing

the ,river I he 'looked.down I and 'saw in-the 'water arnother dog I with a

'large'piece of.meat. ll The'dog did'not -know lthat il was the re'flection

of him.self. ll He'dropped his.own .meat I and'greedily iurnped to tave

the .other, I but he did 'not 'get ,any. ll

THE'F'ARMERJND THE. BOY II

'One -momiug I a'farmer'met a .boy I and.asked him: l"'Do you

'want a- job?" I ".Yes, I. do" said the boy. ll "'Can you 'give me a 'good,

-character then?" asked the farmer. ll ".Yes, I I can .give you a ,good

,character" said the boy. ll "lt is from Mr..Muggs, lthe.shop keeper. lMy
'last 'job was . with hirn". ll 

*,Well' said the farmer. | "'Go and 'ask

Mr.!4uggs to ,ome here I and.speak to me. I I shall .wait here". ll 'Five

'minutes. passed, | .ten ,minutes. ll Mr.'Muggs did.not,come. l] 'l-ater in

the 'after-lloon Ithe 'farmer'saw the'boy a.gain. |"Mr.'Muggs did 'not.

come to me lwith your.character" said the farmer. ll ".No, sir" answered

the boy. l"I'didn't'ask him to. come". ll "'Why.not" asked the farmer. ll

".Well, I I 'told hirrr who .waited" said the boy. ll ",Well" asked the

farmer. ll ".well, he'told me 'your 
, character" explained the boy. ll

.EXTRACT FROM''ROBINSON .CRUSOE" II

By 'Daniel De.foe ll

He was a 'comely 'handsome ,fellow, | 'perfectly well--made, I with

'straight, 'strong .limbs, l\rot'too ,Iarge, | 'tall and well-.shaped; I and as,l

re,kcon I about 'twenty six 'years of .age. ll He had a 'very 'good

.countenance, I e'specially ,when he. smiled. ll His 'hair was 'long and

.black, I'not'curled like .wool; I his 'forehead 'very' 'high and.large; land

a 'great vi'vacity and 'sparkling 'sharpness in his .eyes' ll The 'colour of his
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,skin I was'not,quite ,black, I but'very.tawny. ll His'face was'round and

-plump; I his'nose ,small, la'very good ,rnouth, I'thin -lips, I and his'fine
'teeth well ,set, I and as white as.ivory. ll

lEXTRACT FROM

``THE AD:VENTURES OF'TOM、 SAWYER"‖

By'Mark.Twain

",Tom". I

No.answer. I

"'Tom" l

No. answer I

"What's'gone with the.boy,I wonder? | 
'You: 

| 'Tom". 
ll

The'old'lady'pulled her'spectacles, down I and'looked ,over them

I about the .room, I then she put them, up I and'looked out .under them' ll

She 'seldom or 'never 'looked 'through. them I for so 'small a 'thing as a

.boy, I for they were her 'state pair, I the 'pride of her .heart I and were

'built fior ."styles", | 'not .service; ll she could have 'seen through a 'pair of
'stove'lids as, well. ll She'went to the 'open, door I and'looked.out' ll No

.Tom. I So she 'lifted up her ,voice I at an 'angle 'calculated for a distance,

I and .shouted: "'T-o-o-m". ll

:EXTRACT FROM

``THE AD・ VENTURES OFlTOM、 SAWYER''‖

BytMark、 Twain

(COntinued)

There was aヽ light hoζ e bc、 llind hcr,l and She tumed tuSt h timc

tOゝeizc a↑ small´ boy l by tlleヽlack of his´ round aboutl狂ldがrrest his

、flight.‖｀̀̀
There`I I might have thought of that″ closct.|'Wllat have you

bcOn、 doing there?''||
｀
``Nothing''.|
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."Nothing?" | 'Look at your .hands, I and ,look at your 'mouth. 
ll

'What is'that?" '

"I ,don't, know, aunt". ll

"Well,' I know. I lt's 'jam, | 'that's what it is. ll 'Forty'times have I

.told you I to 'leave'that jam a.lone. ll 'Hand me that .switch". I

The'switch'hovered in the .air. ll The 'peril was .desperate. ll

"'My. | 'Look be.hind you, aunt". ll

The 'old 'lady 'whirled a,round I and 'snatched her'skirts I out of

.danger, I and the lad 'fled on the ,instant, | 'scrambled up the 'high board

,fence, I and disa'ppeared .over it. ll His 'aunt 'Polly 'stood sur'prised a

,moment I and then broke into a I gentle .laugh. ll

THE'ANTS AND THE.GRASSHOPPER II

By -Aesop ll

'One 'cold 'winter day I some 'ants were 'looking at their ,store-

house, I in'which they 'kept the, grain I they hadgathered in .summer. ll

'Just, then I a 'grasshopper'came .up to them. ll He 'looked'very'iean and

.hungry, I and he 'begged them to'give him'something to .eat. ll But they

.asked him I why he had iro 'grain of his.own. ll

". !V'hy", said they, | "did you 'not 'gather'grain in the .summer?" ll

".Oh, I I had 'no .time", he replied, ll "l was 'always .singing". ll

'Then they'laughed and.said. | "'If you'chose to'sing f all the ,summer, I

you may'go and'dance f all the .winter". ll

MARK TWEN

TOM SOYERIN MACORALIRI
(pargalar)

- Tom!
Cavab galmir.
- Tom!
Cavab vermir.
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「COX qOribOdir,g61‐oson bu usaq harada itib― batibl Tom!

Cavab colmir

Polli xala eyneyini bumunun ucuna endirdi ve onun isttlndon blltun

Otattl g6zdon ke9irtdi,mnra eyneyini ainina qaldlrdl,onun altindan otagl

g6zdon keOirtdi O,usaq kimi xlrda bir sey axtard:qda 9ox nadir hallarda

cy,okdon baxaldl,demok olar ki,heO baxmazdl;bu cynok onun bozeyi
vo bxH idi Onu zoruriyyotion dcyil, yarωlq ■9in alml,dl, gOzune
laxanda hc,bir sey goro bilmirdi

O,taybatay a01mtt qaplya yanasaraq kandarda dayandl vo 62
bostaninl― alaq basmll pOmidor lokloHni gё zdon kc91■ di Tom orada da

gёrunmtrdi Onda Poli xala,uzaqlarda csidilsin deyo,milllkin qodor

sosini ucaldaraq q,sqlrdl:
‐TooЮnl,haradasan?

・
II hisso

Onun arxa toroflndo yingul bir x101ltl esidildi, d6nib baxdl,

qapldan 9xlb okilmek isteyon u,attin lap ele vaxtindaca asirlnasindan

yapl,cl
―Bcledir ki,var Anbara baxmaq hc9 a意 1lma g01meyib Dc gOrum,

son orada ne cdirdin?
―Heo bir scy
‐Hcc bir Oey?Bir o1lorino,atZma baxwma Bu nodir belo?
‐BImirem,xala
―Amma mon bilirom Bu mtrobbodir,bildinmi,rniЮ bbodir Yllz

dofo,sone dcmi,on ki,mtrobboyo ol vuma,d6yub 01durorem 0 9ubuき u

Ver FnOne

Cubllqン知xarl qalxdl, dcyoson, bu mllsibЭ tdon yaxa qurtal.1laq

mtlmkin Ollnayacaqdl
‐Xala,bir ora baxin,o arxa torerlnizdoki nodir?

Xala  bzllnt  tohlllkedon  qorumaq  ucun  ttlmaninin  balaginl

ylgl,diraraq gerlyo dё ndi U,aq lso bir anda uca hasarl● lb go2dOn itdi

Onun Poli  xalasi bir anhtta toOCCibdon donub qaldi ve  sonra
milayilncesino kulimsindi
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'WHAT IS .BEAUTY? II

[rom "A, wakening" by 'John .Galsworthy ll

"'What e'xactly . is ,beauty?"
"'What e'xactly -is - .Oh! l.John, | 'that's a'poser" . Il

"'Can I ,see it, for ins[ance?]' I

His 'mother'got -up, I and'sat be.side him. ll

"You'do every day. ll The'sky is .beautiful lthe .stars, I'moonlit
.nights I and then the 'birds, I the 'flowers, I the 'fiees | - they arc all

,beautiful. ll 'took 'out of the .window I - 'there is ,beauty for you ,John". ll

"'Oh! .yes, l'that's the' view. ll'ls that ,atl"? ll

,All? | ,No. I The 'sea is 'wonderfully 'beautiful I and the .waves, l

with their'foam'flfng .back". ll

.WEATHER II

We 'all 'like to ,know I whether it is 'going to ,rain I or to ,snow I or

whether it is'going to be. fine | ,warm and. sunny. ll But'some'people 'take J

special 'interest in the -weadrer I because it is im'portant for their .work. ll

'Famers are un'able to plan their 'work effpctively I without 'accurate

'forecast of the .weather I and 'u'avelers by 'sea and .air I are 'simply ob.liged I

to 'know the kind of 'weather to ex.pect. ll A 'weather, forecast I is-the 'result

of 'careful ,obser,vations I at 'numerous 'weather-.stations | 'all pver the.

world. ll

THE TERMINAL.TONES II

The 't€rminal 'tone I which con'clude the .scale I is-the es'sential
'part of the 'sense oaintonation .group. ll It is 'still ,present I 'even if the

'sense'group has I no.scale land con'sist of a'single monosy'llabic .word.

ll The terminal'tone is either a'level -tone lor'one of the 'two 'main 'lonal

.glides: I the 'downward, glide, I or the- Fall, and the 'upward, glide | -
the. Rise. ll
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The 'terminal 'tone controls the se'mantic re'lations of the 'non-final

'sense ,groups I and ex'presses the 'general 'attitude of the ,speaker I

toward the. listener. ll

.MEALS IN. ENGLAND II

'Meals in .England I are 'much the 'same as in .other ,countries I

with the ex'ception of,breakfast. ll I ex'pect you have 'heard f all about the

'English. breakfast lwith its. porridge, lor ,cereal, l'beacon, and, eggs I

,toit, )',marmalade land ,tea lor.coffee. ll 'Very'few'people'like.

chocolate lor'cocoa for,breakfast. ll In the'after,noon I about 'four-o

.clock I or, half-past | 'nearly ;verybody I has 'tea' ll The 'two 'main

,meals of the, day | 'lunch and. dinner I are 'both 'more or'less a.like' ll

'Most ,people 'have 'lunch about 'one o',clock I and'dinner at 'half past

-seven I or.later. ll

THE .HAPPY. PRINCE 11

bY 'Oscar .Wild ll
(an.extract)

'High above the, city I on a 'tall ,column, | 'stood the 'statue of the

'Happy.Prince. ll He was 'gilded I all .over I with 'thin 'leaves of 1 fine

.gold, I for ,eyes I he had 'two 'bright .sapphires I and a 'large 'red -ruby I

'glowed on his.sword-hilt. ll He was'very much ad'mired in'deed' l"He is

as beautiful as a.weather cock" remarked one ofthe Town Councillors I

who,wished to ,gain a,repu.tation I for,having ar,tistic . tastes; l'only'not
'quite so .useful" he added, | , 

fearing ,lest ,people should ,think him

un.practical, I which he ,really was .not. ll

"'Why'can't you 'be like the J Happy .Prince?" ,asked a,sensible

,mother of her,little .boy I who was.crying for the. moon' ll "The'Happy

'Prince I never 'dreams of f crying for .anything"' ll

"I am'glad there is l someone in the ,world lwho is'quite.happy"

muttered a disappointed man I as he ,gazed at a ,wonderful .statue ll
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. 
PYG.MALION II

By'Bernard. Shaw ll
(an. extract)

Higgins: - "What the "devil have I "done with my 'slippers? 
|

Liza: - 'There are your,slippers. I And'there. | 'Take your'slippers.

I And 'may you 'never have a J day's 'luck with them. ll

H.: - 'what on 'earth! |-'What's 'matter? l'Get up. I Anything

,wrong? il

L.: - Nothing, wrong I with. you. lI've'won your 'bet for you I

'haven't I? ll 'That's dnough for you. I l'don't 'maiter, I su,ppose. ll

H.: -'You,won my- bet! 'You! l Pre'sumptuous 'insect! "'l .won it.

| 'What did you 'thmw those 'slippers, at me ,for?" ll

L.: - Bebause I "wanted to 'smash your 'face. l'I'd 'like to'killyoul,

.you.selfish ,brute. I Why'didn't you'leave me where you J picked me

.out of I - in the .gutter? I You'thanl God it's 'all ,over I and that'now

you can 'throw me 'back again ,there, | 
'do you? ll

H.: - The 'creature is 'nervous, 'after .all. ll

L.: -'M....M...
H.: -'Ah! | 

'Would you? | 'Claws' in,'you'cat. l'How'dare I you
'show your 'temper 1o 'me? 

ll

'Sit 'down. ,And be 'quiet. ll
L.: -'Whats to be'come of, me? l'What's to bdcome of, me? ll

H.: -'How the'devil do'I know J what's to bdcome of you? ll 'What

does it 'matter, 
I what be'comes of 'you? ll

L.: - 'You don't ,care. I I 'know you don't. care. | 'You wouldn't

care if I was,dead. I I am' nothing to. you | - 'not so lnuch as them

. slippers.

H.: - 'Those 
. slippen.

L.: - 'Those ,slippers. | 'l didn't'think it'rnade any'difference .now.
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THE'LAS]". INCH ll

By'James.Aldridge ll

(an .extract)

"It's'taking'off'... I

'Ben 'opened his'eyes with an, effort I and'looked over the ,nose I

as it ,lurched 'up and .down I and in their a'pproach, now I they had 'two

'hundred 'feet .left I and the 'big 'D.'C. was di'rect on their'path be.low I

but ,moving of so, quickly I that they would .miss it. I They 'would miss

it. ll He felt'Davy'start to'pull'back the 'stick in 'fear' 
I

"'Don't" he cried. | "'Keep it 'down"- | They'lost'air'speed ,now I

because the'nose was.up. l['If they'stalled from this'height in this ,wind I

they'd go down ,into'thousand.pieces. ll"It's the 'wind!" the boy shouted

I and ,though his ,face was .screwed I into its ,own ,small. tragedy' ll

'Ben, knew I that the 'last, inch of it I would be in the 'boys .hands' ll

..You are'all .right" he shouted again. ll They had a 'mittute,left lto
'finish the ap,proach I and'liold. off. ll

"'Six 'inches" he cried to Davy I with the .effort I and ,pain

,swelliug his .tongue I and,drowning,hot,tear from his .eyes'

"'Six 'inches", Davy. | 
'Wait! 'Not.yet! 'Not.yet!

",Now! 'Now! 'Now!" he cried.

A'FRESHMAN'S EX.PERIENCE, II

'College ,gets 'nicer and 'nicer 
I I 'like the, girls I and the leachen I and

the, classes I and the cilnpus I and the'things to. eat. ll We 'have 'ice-cream

'twice a ,week I and 'never'have com-\neal .mush' lll Tire 'trouble with

,college I is that you are ex'pected to 'know 'such a 'lot of 'things I you've

lrever 'leamed. lt It is 'very enibarrassing at .times. ll I 'made an'awfu'

rnis'take the'first .duy. ll'Somebody'mentioned'Maurice .Maeterlinck
and I. asked I if she was a 'freshman. ll The joke has 'gone f all over tht

.college. lll
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'Did you ever'hear of 'Michael, Angelo? ll 'He was a'famous 'artist

I who 'lived in 'Italy I in the 'Middle .Ages. ll 'Everybody in 'English
'Literature l'seemed to ,know about him I and the 'whole 'class 'laughed 

I

because 'I ,thought he was an 'archangel. ll He 'sounds like an .archangel,

| .doesn't he? lll But .now, I when the 'girls 'talk about the'things that I
'never ,heard of I I just 'keep .still I and 'look them .up I in the

en,cyclo'pedia. ll And 'anyrvay I I am just as'bright as 'any ofthe pthers I

and 'brighter than .some of them. lll

And you 'know ,Daddy I I have a'new un'brakable 'rule l'never to
'study at, night l'no,matter'how many'written re'views are toming in the

.moming ll ln -stead I I'read just 'plain .books. | - I 'have to, you. know I

be,cause there are 'eighteen 'blank 'yean I be'hind me. ll You 'woudn't

be.lieve l, what an a'byss of. ignorance my.mind is; I I am ,just 'realizing

the 'depths mlself. lll

'COMMERCE AND .INDUSTRY II

'Great ,Britain I is 'one of the 'most important com.mercial I and

'trading 'centres in the .world. ll 'Britain 'buys 'more. goods I than she

.sells; ll her'imports ex'ceed her.export. ll 'Not being a'grcar agri'cultural

pountry, | 'England had to ob'tain her 'food sup'plies 'largely form a

.broad. ll She 'also has to im'port 'many 'raw ma.terials lsuch as'wool
from Au.stralia; I 'timber from 'Sweden and, Finland; | ,otton I

pe,troleum I and totacco from the 'United .States. ll 'Wine and. fruit I are

im'ported from .France, | .ltaly, | .Spain I and the Do.minions; ll dairy |

pro'duce from 'Denmark and- Holland I and .so on.

'One of the 'most ex'tensive 'industries in .England I is the'textile

. industry; I i'mmense 'quantities of 'cotton and 'woolen .goods I and

arti'ficial ,silk I are produced and e.xported I /English 'leather 'goods are

'also in'great de'mand in other countries. ll 'Great'Britain is'noted for its

'coal, mines I and for 'iron and 'steel .goods I and it sup'plies 'many

.countries I with'certain 'classes of ma.chinery. ll A'nother 'leading

'industry in this. country I is .shipbuilding. ll The'motor, industry lis'also
very .flourishing. ll
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ASKING THE WAY

l. Traveller (T)
2. Passer-bY (P)

l. 'Asking the'Way to Vic'toria .station

T: Expuse me, l,will'this'take me to Vic'toria ,station?

P:.Yes,l'straight.on.'Turntothe'leftwhenyou,gettothe-end'
You will see .notice there. You 'can't go -wrong'

T: 'Is it ,far?
P: About'three or'four ,minutes'
T: 'Thank You 'very.much.
P:'That's'O.,K.

. 2.'Asking the \Vay to the.Monument

T: Ex.cuse me ,piease. 'Coutd you 'tell me the 'way to the

,Monument?
P: Tum. round I and'tum'left at the .traffic ,lights'

T:'Will it'take me'long to ,get there?

P: 'Oh, .no. [t's'no'distance at.all.
T:'Thanks very. much.

P:'That's'quite'all .right.

3. 'Asking the 'Way to''Manchester .Road

T: 'Could you'tell me the'way t9 'Manchester.Road; please'

P: .Yes, [ .Certainly. 'Go 'straight along this ,street, | 'pass tht

'traffic ,lights I and then'Post.Office
T:.Yes.
P: And then 'turn to the ,left I and 'keep ;traight on I until yot

'come to some'more .traffic,lights'
T:.Yes.
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P:'Tum'right .there land'keep ,straight on luntil you'come to

'Manchester .Road.
T: 'ls it. far?

P: .No, ] it's about'twelve 'minutes .walk from .here.
T: .Oh, I it'll 'take me 'more than.that. 'Could I'get'there by .bus?
P: .Yes, lbut in that, case lyou must'go a 'hundred 'yards .back.
T: Thank you 'very much in.deed.
P: It's a .pleasure, madam.

4. 'Asking the'Way to the 'British Mu.seum

T: Ex-cuse me, I but I am'fying to 'find the'British Mu.seum.

P: 'First .Ieft, | 'second .right. You .can't ,miss it.
T: 'Is it'too 'far to .walk?
P: .No, I it's 'only a 'couple of hundred .yards.
T: Thanks very .much.
P: 'That's'all ,right.

5, 'Asking the 'Wey to Tra'falgar .Squrre

T: Ex-cuse me, | 'can you'tell me the'way to Tra'falgar ,Square?
P: .Certainly. 'Go down -Regent Street I to 'Piccadily ,Circus I and

'then 'go down the.Haymarket. 'Tum to the'left at the ,bottom land in
'less than a, minute lyou'll be in Tra'falgar . Square.

T: 'Thank you 'very .much.

,GOING BY'BUS TO,WESTMINISTER BRIDGE

Traveller (T)
Bus conductor (C)

T: ,Does 'this'bus'go to 'Westninister. Bridge?

C: .No, sir. You will have to 'get'offat 'Ma6le .&rh I and 'take a . 12.

T: 'Could you'tell me 'wherc to'get, off?

C: It's 'four'stoPs after .this one.
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'Going by'Bus to.Oxford Street

C: 'Fares, please.

T:'Arn I'O.'K. for ,Oxford Street?

C: .Yes, I but you can 'go only as 'far as .Wellington ,Road. 'Get

off, there I and 'take a'l '13 (one, one three).

T:'How'much'further .is it?
C: It's the'next'stop but.one.
T: .Thank you.

'Going by'Bus to'Regent's.Park

T:,Does'this'bus'go to'Regent's, Park, please.

C: ,Sorry, sir, lit'll'take you only'part of the.way lyou will'have
to 'change at 'Gloucester .Palace. There 'isn't a 'bus from 'here to

.Regent's,Park.
T:'Thank you'very .much.

ATTHE.BUS STOP

l. Traveller (T)
2. Resident (R)

R: 'Have you been'waiting here ,long?
T: .Yes, I I.have. It is 'not a'very'good .service, .is it?
R: It'certainly .isn't. Al'though it'never'used to be 'like .this; it

'used to be 'quite .good.
T: 'Did it .really? 'Have you'used this 'route for arlong ,time then?

R: .Yes, I I've been travelling to'Town by ,bus I at this'time 'every

.morning I for the 'last. five I or'six .years. I 'don't .think I I have .seen
you here be,fore.

T: .No, I I 'don't su'ppose you .have. I have 'only been ,here | 'less

than a.week,
R: I .see. 'Do you'like it ,here?
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T: ,Well, I I'don't'know the place very'well ,yet, I but t'like ,what
have 'seen so . fai.

'Going by 'Bus to the 'Town .Hall

T: ,ls 'this the 'right 'bus for the "Iown, Hall?

C: .No, I you ,should have 'caught a.12. 'Jump 'out aLthe .bridge I

and 'get one. there.

T: 'Could you 'tell me 'when we 'get. there?

C: [t is'three'stops after.this one.

INTHE. UNDERGROUND

1. Traveller (T)
2. Attendant (A)

'Going to 'Swiss .Cottsge

T: 'Which'way do I'go to 'Swiss .Cottage, .please?

A: 'Take the 'District to 'Charing .Cross I and 'then 'get the

.Bakerloo.
T: 'Which 'platform do I .want?
A: 'Follow 'those . signs, sir. You 'can't go .wmng.
T: .Thank you.

A: 'That's all ,right.

'Going to 'I-eicester .square

T: 'How do I 'get to 'Leicester. Square, please?

A: 'Take the'Central to 'Tottenham ,Cou4, Road, land then'change

to the .Northem, Line.

T: 'Where do I 'go 1ow?
A: 'Take the 'escalator on your .right.
T: .Thanks.
A: Not at .all.
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'Going to'White.City

T:'Which'line do I'take for'White .City?
A: 'White .City?'Oh, .yes. | 'Take the Vic'toria to 'Oxford ,Circus, I

and change to the .Central. It's the'eighth'station from'Oxford .Circus.
T: 'How do I'get down to the.train?

. A: 'Take 'that ,lift .over, there.

T: 'Many.thanks.

A:'Not at.all.

'Going to'Russel .Square

'I: 'Can you 'tell me the 'best'way to 'get to 'Russel .Square ,please.

A: .Yes, sir. You'want the 'Northern'Line to 'Leicester .Square, I

and'then you'change to the 'Piccadily.t.ine.

T: 'Which'way do I 'go.first?

A: 'Go 'straight down the ,stairs I and'tum 'left at the .bottom.
T:'Thank you'very .much.
A:'That's'O. K.

'Meeting a'Friend in the .Underground

T: 'Where shall I .meet you?

F: 'How will you be.coming?
T:'Tube from .Hampstead.
F:'Tottenham'Court .Road,then.
T:'What.time,
F: 'Is a 'quarter past 'twelve too, early for you? We'd'befter'uot be

much ,later.
T: .No,'that's all ,right. 'Where a,bout will you.be.
F: 'Near the .escolator.
T: 'Down be,low do you ,mean?
F: .No, I in the .booking - office.
T: 'All ,right.'See you, then.
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AT LUNCH

l. Hostess (H)
2. Neighbour (N)

H: A'nother 'piece of .meat, Pie?
N: .No, l-thanks, I .really. I I am on a.diet.
H: 'Please- do. You have 'hardly 'eaten 'anything

N: It's de.licious, lbut I don't'think I.ought to.

H: 'Do have the,rest of the ,mashed po,tato.

N:.No, Lthank you. I I have'had'too much al.ready.

H: 'Just 'take it to .please, me.

N: 'O.,K. I but 'only a 'small. piece ] or I'shan't have 'room for'any.
pudding.

.Tea Time

H: 'Would you' like a' cup of, tea?

N: 'Only if it's 'not too 'much. trouble.

H: 'Do you 'like it with. milk lor.sugar?
N: 'Not'too much. milk land just'half a.spoonful, please.

H; 'How about a 'nice cup of.tea before you. go?

N: .Yes, I l'd.love one.

H: 'How do you -like it?

N: A 'strong one with'tkee .spoons for me, ,please.

In a 'Coffee Bar

l. Traveller (T)
2. Traveller's Friend (F)

F: 'What can I 'get you to . dnnk?

T: An'iced'Coke (coca cola) would 'go down .well.
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F: 'Wouldn't you'like some 'cake, ,too?
T:.Yes, I I'think I'll'have a'slice of'chocolate . sponge.

F: .Right. 'Sit'down .there I and I'll .bring it over.

F: 'What would you 'like to .drink?
T: A 'black .coffee for me, Please.
F: 'How about'something to .eat?
T: .Yes, I I'd'love a 'portion of that'strawberry .tart'
F:.Right. I'll ;ee I ifl can'catch the'waitress's.eye'

In the. Restaurant

1. Traveller (T)
2. Waitress (W)

W: 'Have you 'chosen- something, sir?

T: .Yes, I I think I'll 'have the .curry, .please.

W: 'What would you 'like .afterwards?
T: I'd'like some . fruit I ifyou have .any.

W: 'May I 'take your. order, sir?

T: I'll just 'take a 'small .salad, ,please.

W: 'Do you' want any ,sweet?
T: 'Apple pie I and .custard would be, nice.

,ASKING ABOUT.HEALTH

A: 'How is your 'father . keePing?

B: He has'been off the'work for a'&y or.two.
A: 'What's the .matter with him?

B: He has 'gone 'down with a ,cold.
A: Tell him I, hope I he 'soon'feels .better.

B: 'That's 'very . kind ofyou. I'll'pass it.on.
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A: 'How is your'brother these.days?
B: He has 'not been too 'well just .recently.
A: I am sorry to'hear.that. 'What's th€.matter?
B: I 'think he has'been over.working.
A: I 'hope he. soon, gets ,over it.
B: .Thank you. He will be 'pleased to 'hear you .asked after him.

'Meeting 'People After a 'Long .Time

A: We'havcn't'seen you for.ages? 'Have you been- ill?
B: .No, I I have been to'north for a.month.
A: 'Where was .that?
B: .Glasgow. I I 'got back the 'day before .yesterday.

A: 'How'nice to'see you a.gain. 'Where have you.been? -Honr?
B: .No, I I lrave heen'visiting.relatives.
A: .Whereabouts'l
B: .Edinburgh. I have 'got a.cousin there.

INTRODUCTIONS AND OPENING CONVERSATION

A: .Mother, I this is 'Joe's .brother, | .David.
B: 'How do you 

- do?

C: 'How do you .do?
B: 'How do you'like .London?
C: It's'quite'different form what I ex.pected.

B: 'Don't -worry, lyou will'soon,get ,used to it.

A: Mrs..Hughs, lI'd'like to inlro'duce my 'Greek . friend, l.Milos.
B: 'How do you .do?
C: 'How do you -do'/
B: 'What are your 'first im'pressions of .London?
C: Of .course, i it is'much.colder ,here lthan it is at.home.
B:.Never ,mind; lyou'll be 'all ,right lin a .week lor. two.
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,SAYING GOOD..BYE

A: I have 'come to 'say good-.bye.

B: 'What 'time are you .going?
A: My 'train 'leaves at'7.'2.5.
B: ,Well, I good--bye land have a'good.joumey.
A: Good-,bye. I Re'member to 'look me. up I if 'ever you are- in

.Rorne.

A: I am'going to 'say good-.bYe.

B: 'When are you 'setting .up?
A: A am 'catching the ' I l.'35 .boat.
B: .'Cheerio .then, land'don't foCget to'keep in.touch.
A: Good-.bye, I and 'thanks for .everlthing.

,BOOKING AN 'AIRLINE TICKET

l. Tranveller (T)
2. Travel Agent (A)

T: I'want to'fly to Bom.bay I on or about the .10'r'.
A: I'll just 'see 'what there.is, sir.

T: I 'want to 'go e.conomy I and I pre'fer the 'afler. noon.

A:.fught, sir... | 'British 'Airways 'Flight 'llA 69.3 'leaves at

'14..30.

T: 'What'time do I'have to'be at the.airport'l
A: The 'coach 'leaves for the 'airport at'13.20.

T: 'Can I 'break my 'joumey ,anyrvhere?
A: .Yes, I you can 'stop over at Bei.nrt, ifyou ,hke
T: 'How much do I 'have to. pay?

A: I'll 'tell you in a .moment, sir.
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'Booking an 'Airline 'Ticket to Ba.ki

't: I'd'like to 'book a'flight to Bdki I for'Friday the '2. t''.
A: l'll have a 'look at the .time-table lor you, sir.

T: I'd'like to'travel .first class ,please, land l'don't'want a.night
,flight.

A: ,Yes, sir ... | 'Flight 'Q '70'3 'takes 'off at '10.. 15 | and 'flies

di.rect.
'I: I ,see, 'When am I su'pposed to 'check .in?
A: 'lf you are 'going to the. airport lyou must be'there before -9.00.
T: 'Can I 'break my joumey .anywhere?
A: .No, madam. It's 'non-stop 'flight to Biki.

'Going Through the .Customs

l. Traveller (T)
2. Customs Oflicer (O)

O: 'Are these 'three 'cases 'all you -have, sir?

T: .Yes, I They are 'all I ,have.
O: -Well, | 'would you 'please 'read this 'notice ,carefully?
T: .Thank you.

O: 'Do you undelstand the ,notice?
T: .No, | .not very ,well.
O: You must de.clare anything you have ,with you lwhich is -new I

or which you've 'got only .recently. ,Also ! you must de'clare 'anything

whether it's 'new or. not | 'which is 'in your ,luggage I and 'isn't for your

'own .use. ,Any.presents, for ex-ample.

T: I .see. | .Yes, I I'have got some .presents. I 'l've'got a'bottle of

.whisky I and some ciga.rettes.

O: 'Would you'show them to -me, please.

T:.Yes. | 'Here they .are.
O: 'Oh .yes. | ,Only 'half a ,bottle of ,whisky. You are allowed

,that. ,Now, | 'these 'boxes of ciga.rettes. 'That's 'more than I can a'llow
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you .fiee, sir. I'm a fraid I'll have to'charge you some duty on- those

I'll tell you'how'much in a.mornent. But ,first l'let me see in'side your

- 
case.

'Going to the .AirPort

l. Traveller (T)
2. Taxi driver (D)
3. Porter (P)

T: 'West 'London .Air Terminal, ,lease. I 'have to 'be there by

'eight frf.teen.
D: I 'can't ,promise, I but I'll do 'my.best.

D: You are Just in .time, sir. 'Eighty .pence, please.

T: .Thank you. 'Here is a. pound. You can keep the ,change.

P: Any 'luggage, sir.

T:.Yes, I the 'two 'cases .here. I'll 'keep the 'holdall and the

. briefcase.

P: I'll 'take your'luggage to be .weighed, sir. You will 'find the

'check in'deskover.there.
T: .Thank you.

.BOOKING A.ROOM AT A HO TEL

1. Trabeller (T)
2. Receptionist (R)

T: Good.moming. 'Can you 'let me 'have a 'single 'room with a

,bathroom?
R: We are practically 'full .up, lbut I'll ,see. 'How'long do you

in'tend to ,stay?
T: I ex'pect I'll be 'here for a 'week at ,least I per'haps a.forlright.
R: .Yes, I you canl have a 'room with a' bathroom on the 'first . floor.
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T: I 'hope il is .quiet. I 'hate a .noise at ,night.

R: I 'think you'll 'find it, is, sir. [t'faces the.courtyard.

T: 'How 'much .is it?
R: 'Seven 'pound a .night I in cluding . breakfast.

T: -All 
-right I l'11 .take it.

R: 'Will you 'hll uP this ,form, Please.

T: ,Sumame, | .Christian name. I Nationality | 'Perminent Ad.dress.

| 
'Place and'date of.birth. l.signanue. 'Is that'all ,right?

R: .Yes, | 'that's.all | -thank you. And'here is your.key. The'page

will 'show 'up to your .room I and your 'luggage will be 'brought 'up

'straight a.way.

IN THE.DINING-ROOM

l. Traveller (T)
2. Waiter (W)

W: -Good 
.evening, madam. 'Table for .one?

T: .Yes, please-'Show me the .menu, please.

W: .Here you, are. 'What would you 'like to be,gin with | -'fruit

,cocktail, I to'mato- juice, I or 'hors 
. doeuvres?

T: The 'fruit.cocktail, I think - .iced ,please. Then the 'casserole of
'fish .afterwards.

W: 'Very .good, rnadam. 'Whal's the 'number of your .room?

T: No '3'4.9.

W: 'What .follows, madam?

T: I think I should 'like. this | - 'fried 'lamb .cutlets And 'what

.vegetables have You?

W: Po'tato clo'quettes and 'fresh 'garden. peas'

T: .Good. I 'Bring me .both, Please.

W: 'Very.wel[, madam.

T: And'what about the .bill?
W:'That's'all .right, madam lt will be'put on your account' You

'pay when You .leave.
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.CURRENCY EX CHANGE

l. Traveller (T)
2. Clerk (C)

T: 'Can you 'change me some ,money, please?

C: .Certainly. 'What is it you 'wish to ,change?
T:.Here it. is: some 'French ,francs | ,Swiss flancs I A'merican

.dollars land a 'few 'Dutch .gtrilders. You'd 'better .count them.

C: 'lf you'll 'wait a .moment I I'll'find'out the'rates of ex.change.

,Here you.are.'let me .see - >er - 'that'll 'make 'forty-'one .pounds I

'fiftyifive 'pence alto.gether. 'How would you. like it.
T: 'Would you 'please give me 'seven ,five pound ,notes | 'four

.pound notes I and 'four 'fifty pence ,pieces ] and the 'rest in 'small

. changes.

C: .Certainly. .Here you ,are.
T: .Thank you.

'Chasing a .Cheque

T: -Good 
.moming. 'Can I 'chash this 'traveller's 'cheque .here?

C: -Yes, sir. l'Would you'take it to the'Chashier in the'Foreign

De.partment, please?

T: I .see. | .Thank you.

C: .Yes, sir. 'What can .do for you?

T: I'd 'like to 'cash this .cheque, please.

C: .Certainly. '[rt me. see. It is 'roughly 'sixty 'pounds in'English

.money. 'Would you 'sign it just- here?

T: .Yes.
C: And 'please 'sign the ex'change 'form 'giving your 'name and

a. ddress.

T: .Here you. are. 'Would you 'give me one 'pound in .change,
please?
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C: .Yes, .sir. I 'Here are 'ten'five pound, notes, | 'eight pound .notes
I and a 'hundred and 'twenty 'pence in -change.

T: .Thank you.

ON THE TELEPHONE

I . Traveller (T)
2. Telephone Operator (O)

T: Hel.lo, switchboard, | 'can I have a. line, please?

O: .Sorry, lthey are'all en gaged. 'Will you hold_ on?

T: .Well, | 'this 'call is 'rather im.portant.
O: There has been a'rush on the.switchboard lthis.moming.
T: My'call is.urgent, really.
O:'Hold on a .moment. There is a'line.fiee now. Trying to

con-nect you.

T: It's'always the.same lwhen you are in a.hurry.
O: .Number, ,please.
T: 'Can you 'get me 'East 'Haddon '269.9?

O: 'What is your .number, please?

T:'99.7 l'0'09,2.

AT A 'BIG .STORE

1. Traveller (T)
2. Shop Assistant (A)

T: 'Could you 'show me some 'tweed ,suit, ,pleas€.
A: 'Do you 'want'something .heary | or.light?
T: .Light, ,please.
A: .Yes, madam. 'Do you'know your .size?
T: '[:st- year I it was .13, I but I've put on some'weight since ,

then, I so you 'better'take my.measurements, .please.
A: 'Very. good, madam... I 'think'size l'4 will .fit you 'Do you'like

any of . these?
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T: I 'don't 'care any of 'these .mixtures. 'Have you 'got any

,brighter?
A: 'What'colour'ihings will you be 'wearing with the .suit?
T: I'll be'wearing.brown. -Well, I I'think a'light green would.do.

A: 'That is'very a'ttractive.suit.
T: ,Yes, I but the 'sleeves are a 'little too .long. 'Can you 'get them

.shortened for me?

A: That will be'altered in a'few .days.
T: And the 'waist is 'rather.tight. 'Could you'let it'out a ,little?
A: .Oh, | .yes. | 'This can be'easily'put.right.
T: 'What's the. pnce?

A: 'Thirty-two 'pounds .sixty.
T:'All .right. I'll .take it.

tBuying.shoes

A: 'What would you .like, sir, please?

T: A 'pair of 'walking .shoes.
A: .Certainly.'What .size, please?

T: 'Size .eight, Iwith'square .toes.
A: 'Here are ,several, pair of ,shoes. 'Will you'try them ,on, please?

T: -Oh, these'shoes are 'nice 
l, but a'bit.tight, I am afraid.

A: Then'will you'try on ,these, sir?

T: 'These are'too .large, I think.

A: Pqr.haps, I this 'pair will 'do?

T: It'seems these 'fit me .perfectly. .Well, I I'11 .take them.

A: 'ls there 'anything else I can, get for you?

T: .No, | .thank you. I But 'put an 'extra 'pair of 'laces with those

,shoes.
A:.Certainly.
T: .Thank you. Good,-bye.
A: Good-,bye, sir. .Thank you.
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AT THE .CHEMIST'S

l. Traveller (T)
2. Chemist (C)

C: -Good 
.moming.

T: -Good.moming. I'want a'tin of 'first aid.dressings, please.
C: .Yes. I This 'small 'tin is .ten pence, I and the 'large 'size is

'twenty.five.

T: I'Il 'take.smaller one. And I'want a'bottle of.iodine, please.

.Oh, I and some. tooth-paste I and a .tooth brush.
C: _Nylon I or.bristle?
T: -Oh, 

.bristle, I think I bur a'fairly.hard one.
C: _Well, I I can recom'mend .this one, madam.
T: -Oh, 'this is .white'. Haven't you 'any .coloured ones?
C: .Yes, l.certainly. We have the'same'brush in'several .coloun.

>Now, | 'how about'this 'yellow .brush?
T: I'd'rather'take that green one.
C: >Er - 1 I 'think 'that's a .soft one, madam. 'May I just .look?

.Yes, I it.is. j But the blue'brush is.hard.
T: 'That will ,do, then. l.That'sall, l.thank you.

Out Shopping

l. Traveller (T)
2. Shop Assistant (A)

A: -Good 'moming! 'Can I ,help you?

T:'Cal I have'aerosol air-,freshener, please? How 'much is the
'large.size?

A: It's'32.pence, land the'small one is'19.pence.
T: I'tl 'take a .srnall one, please. I And a sham.poo. 'l{ow 'much are,these?

A: 'Ten pence. each.

T: I'll have .one, please.

A: 'Anlthing .else, madam?
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T: I'll just have a 'look at my .list. -C)h, 
.yes. I a 'large 'bottle of

'cream .lotion.'How'much'all .that, please.

A:'Aerosol '19, pence; lthe sham'poo'10. pence; lthe'cream'lotion
is'13. pence. lThat'll be'4'2. pence, madam.

T: 'Here is '50. pence.

A: And your- change, madam l'8.pence.
T: .Thank you.

iGOING BY TRAIN

l.Travellcr(T)

2.Booking clcrk(C)

Booking a'Railway .Ticket

T: 'One 'first to .Glasgow, ,please.
C: .single I or re.turn?

T: .Single, please... 'Do I have to ,change anywhere?

C: .No,l'no.change, I it's a.through,train.
T: .Thank you.

T: 'Third'class re'tum to .Exmouth, please.

C:.Here you ,are, sir.

T; .Thank you... 'which'platform for the'Exmouth. train.

C: 'Platform.3 | you will'have to'hurry.up. It'goes at'nine o'clock.

On_the.Train

l. Traveller (T)
2. Traveller Friend (F)

T:'Do you'want to'sit by the ,window?
F: .Yes, I but with my'back to the.engine. I Let's put our'cases on

the .rack.
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T: .Right. | .Care,ful. | 'How'long does it take to'get to.Brighton?
F: Ex'actly an .hour. lt's .non-stop.
T: 'Would you 'mind if I 'opened the ,window?
F: Not at .all.
T: I 'love 'travelling by ,t ain, I particularly 'when the 'train 'isn't

crowded.

F: 'So do I.

AT THE POST-OFFICE

1. Traveller (T)
2. Cterk (C)

T: Good .moming.
C: Good .moming, sir. 'What can I .do for you?

T: I 'want to 'send lhis .parcel.
C: 'Put it'on the .scales, please. 'That will be '90 .pence.
T: .fught. I And I 'want 'three five-'penny .stamps, .please. And

'how'much do I'have to'put on a'postcard to.Denmark?
C: It's 'three 'pence for a 'postcard to the .Continent.
T: .Thank you. I'll 'take fwo tkee-'penny.stamp, .please.
C: 'That 'comes to'forty-six.pence. sir.

T: O..K | 
'Here is a ,pourd ,mte. I am .sorry I I haven't'anything.snaller.

C: 'That's all .right, sir. Fifty-'fou, '0"n""."nun*".
T: .Thank you.

T: Good.moming.
C: Good .moming, sir. 'What can I .do for you.

T: I'want to 'send a-telegram. 'Where can I'get a.form?
C: You'll'find some'over. there | ... 'will you'put your'name and

a'ddress on the, back? 'That will be'80. pence.

T: 'Do you 'mind .telling me, | 'where I can 'get 'stamps and

'registered, envelope?

C: ALthe 'next .counter.
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,ART'GALLERIES AND MU SEUMS

l. Traveller (T)
2. Guide (G)
T: .Tell me, | 'are there 'rnany'art 'galleries in, London? I should

'like to'see some of ther pictures.

G: ,Well, I the 'place I 'like 'best of .all I is the 'Tate .Gallery, I on

.Millbank | - 'that's down 'near the 'Thames Em.bankment. All the

'modems are .there. But there is Burlington 'House in Picca.dilly, I the

home of the'Royal Ac.ademy I and the 'more con'ventional .art.
T: And the 'National 'Gallery in T'ra.falgar ,Square. 'Is that as the

'same as the National 'Portrait. Gallery?

G: -Oh, 
.no l- the 'Portrait'Gallery is in St. 'Martin's .Palace. But

the 'place I 'like 'best of ,all I is the Victoria and 'Albert Mu'seum in

.Kensington. It is a'very'interesting.place, I with ,paintings, | ,sculpture, I

,ceramics I lextiles, | ,potteryl, and .so on, | 'all 'beautifully a'rranged in
hi'stoncal .periods.

T: 'That'sounds.wonderful. I must 'make a'note to 'go .there. And
'isn't there a'Science Mus,eum?

G: .Yes, I a most ex'citing exhi.bition, | 'if you are 'interested in

'engi'neering''rhat's 

;; ^:, ffi:n. 
rbert Mu'seum

Of 'all dis'coveries f ever'made by ,man | ,radio I or ,wireless I is
'one of the most .wonderful. ll By 'means of ,wireless I you can 'speak to a
'man on_the'other'side of the 'world. 

ll 'seated'cornfortable in your'own

,home I you can 'hear ,music I or ,talks | 'broadcast 'thousands of 'miles

a.way from you | - 'talks on 'national and inter'national ,affairs, I on,
science, | ,history | and'other edu'cational .subjects.

'More 'marvellous f even than ,radio I is.television I which en'ables
us 'not f only to 'listen to .talks, I plays, I and .concerts, I but 'also to 'see

what's ,going .on. 'Who ,knows I what the rfuture may bring? It's
possible I that 'some clever ,scientist will in'vent an 'appa,ratus I which
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will en'able us to.'read other'people's .thoughts. Should 'that ,happen I

.some .people I might 'fell 'quite un.comfortable.

,BROADCAST PROGRAMMES

l. Traveller (T)
2. Traveller's Friens (F)

F: .Well, | 'how is your se( going?

T: -Oh,'not too, badly | 'though I have'had some'difficulty _lately I

in 'getting good rec'eption from the more .distant ,stations.
F: I have 'noticed'quite a '[ot of inter'ference on my'own set.too. I

su,ppose I it is the .weather.
T: Of ,course, | 'mine is 'rather on old-fashioned ,model com pared

to.yous.

T: 'What kind of 'programme do you 'like .best, then?

F: -Oh, 'l like a 'straight .play. I find some of the 'talks very
'interesting. too, land I 'never'miss the'sporting e.vents. I got'most
ex'cited over the international 'football 'match 'last .Saturday.

F: You 'listen to the 'English 'language 'broadcasts a'good.deal 
I

.don't you?

T: .Yes, I I 'do, I and I understand 'nearly .everything. With atl the

practice in 'ear-training I have. had. | 'English pmpunci'ation and intohation
'hold I no Grrors for me .no'w, I and if a 'speaker 'uses a 'word I am hot

fa.miliar .with I the bontext 'usually gives me the blue to the .rneardng.

F: You are.lucky I you 'know 'English in a,ddition to your ,mother

,tongue. I 'wish I 'had your, gift for, languages.'

T:.Well, ll'don't'think I should'call it a.gift. 'Anyone who's
pre pared to'take a [ittl€ -trouble lcan'do the, same, l,where ther€ is a

,will I there is a 'way, you ,know.
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AT THE.TAILOR'S

l. Traveller (T)
2. Tailor (TR)

fR: Good. morning, sir. 'What can I .dn for you?

T: I should'like to be 'measured for a .suit'
TR:With.pleasure,sir.'Kindly'stepthis,way''What'styleand

'shade would you Pre.fer?
T: I 'want an 'ordinary 'lounge-suit 'made of 'serviceable 'good

'woolen.stuff.
TR:'What.colour, sir.

T:'Dark.grey.
TR: .Yes, sir. ,Will'this one, do?

T: -Oh, .yes. I.like it' 'How 'much would a 'suit of that .cost?

TR: I could'make you a 'suit of ,that for | 'let me ,see | "' for'thitty-

'eight ,pounds .seventy. 'This is a'cloth I can recom,mend, I and it is'not'too

.dear'.
T: Fair e.nough

TR: .Now, sir. I'll 'take your .measurements' 'Could you 'call in

some 'time next'Tuesday ,week I to'try the iacket .on?
T: .Yes, I'11 'call it about'four in-the after.noon, I if that's all.right

with me.

TR: 'Very.good, sir.

AT A BARBER'S

l.Travcllcr(T)

2.Barbcr(B)

B:Good、 1■onting.[Will you:takc a′scat plcase?

T:、 Thallk you.

B::How shalll、 do it,sir?

T::Just a、 trim,′ please.
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B: Would you'lean back a- little. .Thank you ... I've'done the'sides

and the .back. 'What about the. top?

T: .Well, I a'little 'off the .top, please.

B: .Right to ... I I 'see your'hair is 'getting a tit ,thin on .top, sir.

T: .Yes, I I .know. I 'fied one or'two'hair, tonics I but they did'not
seem to .help.

B: I have 'got a very 'good one .here. I can recom.mend. It is

es'pecially 'good for 'dry.hair.
T: .Oh, .well, I t'll .try it. And after the. haircut I I'd 'like a

sham.poo, please.

B: ,Wet I or. dry shampoo, sir.

T: .Wet, .please.

AT A .HAIRDRESSER'S

l. Traveller (T)
2. Hairdresser (H)

H: Good.moming, madam. 'Would you'like to'come over ,here?

.Now, | 'how would you 'like your hair.styled, madam?

T: I'd 'like as it .is, I but tidy it 'up a .bit, please.

H: .Yes, madam. We'll sham'poo your 'hear .fint... | .Now, I if
you'll 'come over to the. dryer ,please.

T: .Yes, I I am'rather in a.hurry. 'Could you'put me under a hot

.dryer?
H: .Yes, madam.'Sit .down, please. This'dryer in'hot e.nough I

and I' 'come and'comb out your'hair in'half an.hour. 'Will'that be'all

-riCht.
T: .Yes, | .thanks.
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.SEEING A.DOCTOR

l. Traveller (T)
2. Doctor (D)

D: Good.morning.
T: Good .moming, Doctor.

D: ,Well, l'what's the.trouble?
T: I 'feel'hot and.feverish, Doctor. I've'got a 'terrible .sore ,throat?

D:.Yes.
T: It's'probably'only the .flu, I but I'thought I'd'better.see you'

D: 'Quite .right. I'don't 'think I've 'seen you be.fore, | -haven't I?

'Are you'new to this a,rea?

T: .Yes, I. am. I've'only just'come. here.

D: .Right. | ,No*, I let's'have a .look at you. 'lf you could just'take

off your jacket and ,shirt. I I'd 'like to 'listen to ynur .chest "' | .Yes, I it
'does look a 'bit.sore. But there is'nothing to be a.larmed about. A'slight
'virus in.flection. You'd'better have a'couple of 'days in. bed'

T: 'What about the. throat, Doctor?

D: I'm 'giving you a 'course of anti.biotics. 'Take 'one 'capsule

'every'four . hours.'Here is the prer scription.

T:.Thank you, Doctor. Good-,bYe.

IN-THE.SURGERY

1. Traveller (T)
2. Dentist (D)

D: ,Now, lwhich'tooth is'giving you.trouble, sir?

T: I'm'not'quite. sure, I but the'pain is about .here'
D: '[rt me 'have a .look. I .Ah, I I 'think .this one' There is a 'cavity

I and I can soon'fill .this for you. 'Would you'like an in.jection?

T: I'd'rather'not have an in.jection, | .thanks.
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D: .Right you, are, | 'since it's a' smatl, job, I but 'some 'people

pre.fer*it...'That's'all for to .day, I but there are'two or'more'te€th that
'need a. ttention.

T: 'Then I'll 'have to'come a'nother -time. 'When can you.see me?

D: 'Would'10"'30 next'Friday ,suit you?

T: 'AIl _right. 'That'suits me 'very .well. I Good-.bye.
D; Good-.bye. I'See you'next, Friday.

LOSTPROPERTY

A. 'LOSING AN UM BRELLA

Traveller (T)
Traveller's Friend (F)

T: I 'wonder if you could .help me, Frances.

F: ,Well, lI can.try, dear. | ,Now, l'what's the .trouble?
T: I've 'lost my um.brella. Can you 'tell me what to .do about it?

F: 'Have you'any i-dea | 'where you,lost it?'Did you'leave it in a

,shop?
T: I 'don't.think, so. '[rt me >see I ... .No, I I have 'only been at the

'post. oIfice / and I'know l'had it in my -hand lwhen I'came -out.
F: .Mmm, | .Well, .dear, | 'if you 'dropped it in the- street I we

should 'go to the 'nearest po'lice .station.
T: I 'don't'think I 'lost it in the .street.
F: .Then, I per,haps I you 'left it in a ,bus?
T: .Yes, I that must be it I I c'ame here on a.bus.

F: ,Then I the best 'thing for you to .do I is to 'go to the 'hst
'Property .Office I at. Baker Street | 'some time after 'ten o'c'lock

to'morrow .moming. 'lf the con'ductor 'found your um,brella I or if
'someone ,handed it to him I it wrll be .there. I am .sorry | I can't'take
you there my'self to.morow.

T: 'That's all ;ight. | 'Thanks all the .same. I 'go to the 'Lost

'Property ,Office I at . Baker Street.
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F: .Yes, 'that's -right. It's 'next door to the 'underground .station I at

.Baker Street. You 'can't, miss it.
T: "Thank you 'very .much.

B. .LOSING A.HOLDALL

T: I have'lost my.holdall. 'Must I 'go to 'Lrst 'Property 'Office at

-once I and en,quire about it? But I'm'busy'right ,now land it'won't be

till to.morrow lthat I'll be'able to.go there.

F: I can'go to the 'Lost 'Property .Oflice for you. I 'work near ,there

I and I can co'llect your .holdall, | 'if it is .there.
T: 'Could you .really? I'd be 'most .greatful.
F: .Yes, | 'where did you'leave your' holdall?

T: ,Well, I I must have 'left it in the. train, I am afraid.

F: -I. say, I about'what time did you.[ose it I and on'what.line?
T: About'nine o"clock at'Oxford -Circus, I the 'Bakerloo .Line l- I

'changed there to the .Central.
F: You will 'have to'write down the des'cription ofyour.holdall for

me. 'What was it ,like?
T: It's a'dark 'brown- leather one I and it has two .straps.
F: 'What was.there .inside it?

T: A 'few ,things I that I bought at a .chemist's I and 'Authur

'Hailey's.book "'Runway'Zero-.Eight".
F: 'O..K. l'call at the '[rst 'Property .Office tomorrow | 'if you 'write

down all the de.tails. It's'no 'use'going down,there with,out them.
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POEMS

,SOLOMON.GRUNDY

'Solomon, Grundy, I

'Bom on, Monday, I

'Christened on- Tuesday, I

'Maried on- Wednesday, I

'lll on. Thursday, I

'Worse on, Friday, I

'Died on, Saturday, I

'Buried on. Sunday, ll

That was the. end,

Of 'Solomon .Grundy.

A .JOKE ll

By .Stephenson ll

They'walked in*the 'lane toJether. I

The 'sky was 'covered with .stars, ll

They 'reached-the 'gate in ,silence, I

He 'lifted ,down the .bars. ll

She 'neither, smiled I nor. thanked him, I

Be'cause she 'knew not .how. ll

For.he I was just the 'farmer's. boy, I

And -she I the 'farmer's. cow. ll
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THOSE[EVENING、 BELLS‖

By'Thomas、 M100re‖

Those levening′ bensII■
｀
hOse icvening′ bens!|

How:many a、 tale l their〔music′ tells,|

Of>love,land´ hOme,l and thatiswcet、 time,‖

Whcn[last I、 heard ltheirゝ 00thing、 chimc!‖

Those loyouS′ hOurs l are(passed a′ way!|

Andimany a、 hcartltllat then was′ gay l

Withtin the、 tOmb lnow[darkly、 dwellcs,‖

And lhears no、 more lthose tVeningル ellS!||

And tso`twill、 bcl When:Iam′ gonc,|

That tuneflll、 pcal l will iStill、 Hng、 on,‖

While lother、 bards l shall:Walk:these、 dclls,‖

And:sing your、 praise,:sWect,cvening、 bells ‖

AXSAPI ZONGLORI

(TOmaS Mur)

]群1磐需漱:よ灘織
gb軋

Oton kencliyimdon,doこ ma diyardan,

Mohobbotlo dolu gё zol oattlardall,

S6hbot a91rsinlZ hOr dillonendo

SOn dof7o e,itdinl siZi votondo.

Ah,o XO,boXt aniar kctdi ёmtrdon,

棚 得淵 寵淵 l肝寵
L

Onlar yuxudadlr indi lnezarda.

Onlann hemdorni siikut,qaranhq
Ax,an1 2onglorini csitinir artlq.
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O ziilmet mezarda yatacattam men dO,

C)zonglor dinecok ax,aFll dii,ondo.

O gёzol vadidon basqa nЭttmokar,
Golib kc9ocokdir izindo bahar,

G6zlori giilocok kё nlii cosacaq

Siz3 heyran olub nЭ帥 o qo,acaq.

Tagstimo edani: Sabir Mustafa.

S.Vurgun

,AZERBAI.JAN ll

Who'knows not'you are 'mine? 
|

You 'are my.nest, I my 'shrine, 
I

My'native 'land 
| 'ever 'shine, 

I

You'are my'heart, l'l am your'son,

, Azerbai.jan,,Azerbai.jan. ll

'Look at Ba.kr, | 'do ,turn and.see, 
I

'Candles are .they I the 'beach and.sea. I

.Here, lhere'always you 'be;

'Every' derrick'roars, I'lightens I

The .hills, | .valleys, I the .mountains. ll

'Often I 'roamed through ,this .side, I

By the'springs'crane.-eyed. I

I have'listened from'far' height 
I

To the'rivers like the A.raz, I

'We are with.them, l'they are with.us. ll

Who'knows not'you are' mine? |

You'are my.nest | 'my 'shrine, 
I

My'native .land | 'ever 'shine, 
I
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You'are my' heaft, l'l am Your'son, I

,Azerbai.jan, l,Azerbaijan. ll

Transk■ed by  /4ソθ″Rzα

AZERBAI.JAN

S.Vurgun

All 'people'know that'you are my'land,

My .[ife, I my .nest, I my'country'grand,

My'dearest'Mother, I my 1n26u" 'tund.

'Can one'split'body and'soul in a -man?

,Azerbai.jan 1,, Azerbai.jan!

i 'am your.child l- my 'Mother.You,

The 'bonds u'niting us are rtrue,
No 'matter lif 'herq;rnd'there I.flew 

I

You 'are my 'nest, 
I my'onlY.or-re I

,Azerbai.jan, |,Azerbai.jan! ll

Translated by Walter Mety (America)

'GOOD.NAME ll

By Williarn .ShakesPeare ll

'Good ,name I in 'man and 'woman ,dear my, lord, I

'ls the im'mediate jewel lof their. souls. ll

'Who'steals my -purse | 'steals.trash | 'tis 'something 
I

.nothing I

'Tis, mine, | 'tis, his I and'has been'slave to ,thousands, ll
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But^llc l that'1lches,from mc my'good_name,1

'Robs mc of´thatl whiCh nOt enHches him l

And.makes′ me poorin、 dccd‖

TOMiZ AD

Isbr kisi olsun,isterse aⅣ ad

OnunOtln,orofdir lokosiz bir ad

Monim pul kisomi oturlayan kes,

Inanin hc9 bir scy qazana bilmo2

Monim alomimdo mal,pul hcO nedir
O bu glln rnondodir,sabah sondedir

Foqot dcyilosi bir s6zim do var:

Lokosiz adina qara yaxanlar,

Golirsi2,qaZancs12 Sё Z10r sё yloyir,

Moni elioindo bednam cyloyir

Torcimo edonl: θ71ッ∂″R″

A.MADRTGAL ll

By l{ ,Shakespeare ll

'Crabbed 'age and. you& | 'cannot'live to.gether; li

'Youth is'full of- pleasure, l'age is 'full of .care; ll
'Youth like 'summer ,mom, | 'age like 'winter.weather; 

]l

'Youth like 'summer. brave, | 'age like 'winter .bare ll

'Youth is 'full of,sport, 'age's'brealh is.short; ll

'Youth is -nimble, | 'age is .lame: ll

'Youth is 'hot and .bold, | 'age is'weak and.cotd; ll

'Youth is ,wild I and'age is .tame ll

.Age, I l'do ab'hore 'thee, | ;outh I I'do a'dore 'thee; 
ll

'Oh 
I My 'Love, 

I rny'Love is .young. li
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'LOVE'S PHI、 LOSOPHY‖

The 'fountains' mingle with the -river, I

And_the 'rivers with the .ocean, I

The 'winds of ' heaven ' mix for. ever I

With a 'sweet e.motion; ll

Nothing in the 'world is .single ; l

All 'things by a'law di.vine I

In 'one a'nother's 'being -mingle - |

Why 'not 'I with .thine? ll

'See the 'mountains 'kiss the ,heaven I

And-the 'waves 'clasp one a.nother; ll

No 'sister 'flower'would be for-given I

'If it dis'dained its .brother; ll

And the 'sunlight 'clasps the ,earth, I

And the 'moonbeams 'kiss the .seal -
'What are 'all these 'kisses -worth, I

'If thou 'kiss not.me! ll

MOHЭBBЭTIN FeLSO「OSI

βッPB、 S力
`l10‖

P3,′″
'

CCsm。 10r Oaylara,9aylar immana,

KlllЭК do kiloyo qOvu,ur hor an

Bir ilfet duyulur baxsan her yatta,

01m02 blr qanunu ya,adr cahall

QOVusmaq csqidir bu bextiyarllq,

Sirln bir duyttudur ilvi,miqoddos
Tok‐tenha yasay:r dc hansl varllq?

Biz niyo,biz niyo qovusmayaq bos?
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DalЁ alar q01-bOyun golir sahilo,

Daglar opO,ahr g6yin tlztlndon

3ir 919ok 919oye xor baxsa bclo,

Onun ginahinl oFv etmorom rnon
Gino゛ bu torpagl qllcmaylr obos,

Ay Onur donizi,gё ‖1ltrson moger!

Bu 10Z20t bir qara qopiyo doymoz

Son moninl uzumdon opmoson ogor

Tercime edonl:   θ″νθr Rレα

THE'SLAVE'S.DREAM II

By II.l7.. Longfellow ll

Be'sidlthe un'gathered .rice he ,lay I

His 'sickle in his .hand; ll

His 'breast was, bare, I his 'matted .hair I

was 'buried in-the .sand. ll

A'gain, in-the 'mist and'shadow of, sleep I

He 'saw his 'Native .Land. ll

Wide 'through the 'landscape of his .dreams I

The 'lordly .Niger, flowed. l

Be'neath the 'palm-trees on-the ,plain I

Once 'more a' king he .strode; ll

And 'heard-the 'tinkling cara-vans ]

De'scend-the 'mountain .road. ll

He 'saw once 'more his 'dark-eyed, queen, I

A'mong her 'children. stand; ll

They 'clasped his .neck, I they 'kissed his. cheeks, I

They'held him by the. hand; ll

A 'tear 'burst from the'sleeper's.lids, I

And'fell into the .sand. ll
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KOLONIN YUXUSU

Iιο″g′わ″

Yatib gil,her yan1 9oltik zomisi,

olindo oraq,

Pi■la,lq sa01arin,a01q sinosin

価 bdur torpaq

Ci五 r yuxusllna Nigcr 9aylnin

cosatl vaxtlarl,

Ke9ir gOz Onindon Ommnin
xosbox1 9電 larl

Ycno krah idi azad yuvanin―
m。普rur ycri゛ i!

Eldirdi dttdan cnOn karvanin
21nqrOvlu yurusin

Dayanlb qadinl,,on usaqlarl

sarib sol‐ sagin,

Onu qucaqlaylr,sonra Optrior
S。 1きun yanattin,

Stzuldi kёlonin gOzindon damla

oldu torpattn

Torctme edoni κα
"`わ

Naσ●/oИ

,NO.ENEMIES 
II

By Charles ,Mackay ll

-You 'have no 'enemies, You- saY? |

A'las! My, friend, lthe'boast is. poor; ll

'He who has'mingled in the 'fraY

Of, duty; I that the 'brave en.dure I

'Must have,made ,foes; / if 'you have. none, I

'Small is the 'worft I thar'you have 'done; ll

You've hit no 'traitor 
I on the. hip, I
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You've dashed no｀ cup1 6ぬmヽκlured、 lP,|

You've'never`tumed the'wTong to、 nght,

You'vc'bccn a｀ coward in´ dle、 lght‖

DOsⅣЮNSiZ

(CarliZ Makey)

Dostum,son dusmonim yoxdur,dcyirson?
Ofsus!Lovttalttin ne mOnasi var

Hoqiqet ttmnda dOyuso girson

Bilerson,igidin du,moni olar

Dinyada yoxdursa hcc bir dismonin

Dcmok,FniSgin kocib heyatin sonin

D6加ison xainin xoyanetino,

Ro4zll adamlann rezaletine

Satqin biloyini qlllllatniSan hec

Yalta曽:n ag2m1 01111latnasin hcc

Haqslzllq ttindo susub qalmisan,

Hor vaxt dbyt,lordo qorxaq。 lmusan

Torsime cdoni:Sab″ M“s■´

LEISURE‖

By W.H.,Davis ll

'What is this .life I if, 'full of ,care, I

We 'have no .time I to 'stand and .stare. ll

No 'time to 'stand be'neath the .boughs I

And 'stare as 'long as 'sheep or .cows. ll

No'time to .see I when 'woods we, pass, I

Where 'squirels 'hide their'nuts in . grass. ll

No 'time to .see, I in 'broad day .light, I
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'strearns 'full of .stars, I like skies at.night. ll

No'time to'tum at'Beauty's, glance, 
I

And'watch her. feet, I how ,they can .dance. ll

No'time to'wait'till her'mouth ,can I

En'rich that'smile her'eyes be.gan. ll

A 'poor . life this , is I if ,'full of ,care, I

We'have no.titne I to'stand and. stare. ll

'WIND ON_THE. HILI.,ll

A.A.,Milnell

No one can.tell me, 
I

.Nobody ,knows I

'Where the'wind -came from, 
I

,Where the'wind. goes. ll
It's'flying frotn'somewhere

As 'fast as it .can, I

I'couldn't'keep .up with it, I

.Not if I .ran. ll

But'if I'stopped'holding
The'string of my ,kite, I

It'would'blow with the.wind 
I

For a. day I and.night. ll

And'then when'['found it,

Where 'ever it ,blew, I

I,should.know that the ,wind I

Had'been'going there .too. ll

So. then I I,could, tell them 
I

'Where the'wind . goes...

But,where the 'wind, comes from l

.Nobody,knows. ll
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THE:ARROW AND THE、 SONG‖

″ ″″、ιοtt■■。″‖

Iゝhot an'alrow into the、 air,‖

It'Fen to、 earth l I.knCW nOt、 where,‖

For,ζoゝwinly it′ new,l tllC'Sight,

Could.not fo1low it in its、 night‖

Iibreathed a'song into the、 air!‖

It'fcu to、 carth, I｀ kncw not、 where!‖

For'、νho has.sight so kcen and′ strong,1

That it can'follow tlld night ofa、 song‖

Long,long′ aftenvards, in an´ oak,1

1ifounl_the′ arrow i stin un、 broke;‖

And´ the′ song,|`frOm bc.ginning to′ cnd,|

I ifoulldゴ gain in_the hea“ Ofa、 fl■cnd!‖

NЭёMe Vo ox

′iZο″αル′ο″

Tanrn 9okib kamanl,bir ox atdim havaya

Azad olmus qus kimi,o,millondi somaya
Bildim ki,g6ydЭ qalmaz,yOqin dllodu torpatta
Gёz isiodikco baxdim,ancaq bilmedim hara…

Q01bimdOn no色mo qOpdu,sopolondi semaya,

COki10n duman kimi,sanki hopdu havaya
Kimin baxl,laridlr hom gucli,hom dЭ  keskin,

Kt izloSin nottmonin havada 91増 in rЭ qSi′

Sonralar,9ox sonralar bir pa■ din altinda,

Tapdim atd嗜 lm Oxu 6z ovvelki halinda

HO言mOm iso¨ bu netmO hOdor gctmoyib demo,

Tapdim onu on yaxln dostlanmin qolbindo

Tarctima edeni: ,(amala Nacafova
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. EVENING II

By Fercy tsysshe ,Shelley ll

The'sun is.set, lthe'swallows are a.sleep; ll

The 'bats are 'flitting 'fast in the 'grey .air, ll

The 'slow soft'toads 'out of 'damp 'comers .creep, i

And 'evening's ,breath | 'wandering 'here and -there, I

'Over the 'quivering 'surface of the ,stream, ]

Wakes 'not one 'ripple ,from its'silent .dream. ll

There are 'no 'dews on the 'dry -grass to night; I

Nor 'damp wi'thin the'shadow of the .trees. ll

The'wind is , inter mitting rdry and.light, I

And,in the in'constant 'motion of the ,breeze, I

The'dust and'straws are'driven I up and,down, I

And 'whirled a,bout the 'pavement of the .town' ll

AXsAM

PB,`′
'

GinoO batir,qaranqu。 lar uyllyur,

Yarasalar c6vlan cdir havada

Qurbattala nOm ginclerdo iz qoyur,
Axsam mehi OSir ooldo,obada,‐

Gur Oaylarin oxsayaraq izunt,

Oyatmaylr lop01orln 6zunt

SChli dCyl olar ism bu ax,am,
Attaclann altl indi deyl nem

Kt1lok olur gah dolisov,gah aram,―

Doyisdikco qovttaSinl domadom

Toz‐ torpa薔 l qova― qova hor ycrdo,

Atib‐ mtur sOkilordo soherdO

ι「β″′ック屹α′θTorciime edani:
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.TWILIGHTII

by George Gordon. Byron ll

It,is the. hour I when,from the, boughs /
The 'nightingale's 'high 'note is. heard; //
It,is the- hour I when'lover's- vows, /
Seem 'sweet in 'every 'whispered. word. //
And 'gentle ,winds I and 'waten. near, /
Make 'music to the'lonely.ear. //
Each 'flower the t dews have'lightly. wet, /
And 'in-thq, sky I the 'stars are- met, /
And'on-the. wave I is'deeper. blue, /
And 'on-the. leaf I a 'brownel hue. //
And 'in-the ,heaven I that 'clear ob.scure. /
So 'softly, dark, I and 'darkly, pure, /
Which 'follows the de'cline of, day, /
As'twilight .melts I be'neath the 'moon a.way. ll

TORAN DU$ONDA

C.Q.Bayron

indi o domdir ki,y∞ ll budaqdan,

QalXlr 20ngulosi Ocyda bilb■ lin

indi o domdir ki,qopur dodaqdan,

Sirin ehd_pcymanl scvon k6nilin
Xoflfkiloklor do,sular da sё zlll―

Nettmo10r p191ldar qulaga gizli

HOr gollln tlstundo゛ obnomdon perdo,

Ulduzlar gorulllr uca g6ylordo

Dalttalar da qonur,doniz do qonur,

Yarpaqlar da qalar qonurdan― qonur

Hozin toranhき a bllruntr g6ylor,―

Tutqunluq bir qoder,2iya bir qodor
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Ciiinii yola sahb toranhq kcgir,
O ayur nuruuda ariyib itir.

Torsiima edoni: ι「β″り
,αグzαノθ

MY'HEART TS TN THE .HIGHLANDS II

By'Robert .Burns ll

My'heart's in-the 'Highlands, 
I my'heart is ,not. here, 

I

My'hearts's irlthe 'Highlands, 
I a-'chasing the .deer' ll

'Chasing the 'wild deer I ahd'following the .roe /
My'heart's iq-the 'Highlands I where'ver l- go" /l

'Farewell to the 'Highlands, | 'farewell to the.North. I

The'birth-place of 'valour lthe'country of .worth. //
Wlrer'ever I ,wonder; I wher'ever | .rove, /
The 'hills of'the 'Highlands I for'ever I .love. //

'Farewell to the 'tnountains, l'high'covered with.snow, /
'Farewell to the 'straths land'green'valleys be.low. //
'Farewell to the 'forests 

I and'wild'hanging .woods, I
'Farewell to the 't<trretrts I and'loud'pouring .floods //

My'heart's iq-the 'Highlands, I my'heart is ,not.here, /
My 'heaft's irltl,e 'Highlands l a-'chasing the .deer, ll

'Chasing ttre 'wild ,deer I and'following the ,roe, I

My'heart's in*the 'Highlands 
I wher'ever l- ga. ll
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MONIM QOLBIM DAё LARDADIR

(Robert Benz)

Monim qolbim burda dcyil,monim qolbim dattlardadlr

Monim qolbiln rnaral go2ir,gayallqda sikardadir

Tokolori qova― qova batlr qara,d6sur 9one,

Hara getsom,harda olsam daЁ lardadir qolbim ycno

Baま a゙yln,Jz cy dttlar,OJZ simd,d quc電 1,

StCaOtin safbeoiyl,var― d6vlotin zer yata普 I

Dolansam da bu dtlnyani ba゛ dan― basa rnon sorgerdan

Uca dattlar,uca dattlar,kim unlldar sizi bir an

BaЁ lllayin,bulud sa911,qar ёrpOkli sis zirvolor,
BI嘔 l゛ layin,ya。1l donlu,safOcsmoli,gen dorelor

B電 1゛ayin,g6y mcselor,no言 me dOlu gunlor,aylar

Baglslayin,a,lb― dttan,at kOpukli cOI卸 n9aylar

Monim qoibim burda dcyil,monim qolbim dattlardadir

Monim qolbim rnaral gozir,qayallqda,ikardadir

Tokolori qova― qova batir qara,dtstr Oono,

Hara gctsom,h山 olsalnぬ曽lardadir qolbim ycne

Torcimo cdom:助 b″ Z″sκψ

FROM THElMASQUE OF、 ANACHY‖

″ たり ,ノSSた 、勤 〃́″

'Mcn ofAEngiatld,l hCirs ofΛ Glory,|

Hcroes oFurwnten Astoly,|

Nurslings of'onetmighν  AMothcr,|
tHopes of∧

herl and Onc aAnOther ‖
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'Rise like 'lions after ^slumber, I

In un'vanquishable ^number. I

'Shake your'chains to'earth like "dew, I

,Which in'sleep had'fallen on'you I

'Ye are ,many | 'they are -few.ll

'What is ^Freedom | - ye can, tell, I

That,which'slavery l is'too'well, I

,For it's'very'name has "grown. i

To an'echo of your'own. ll

'Rise like'lions after "slurnber I

In un'vanquishable ^number, I

'Shake your 'chains to'earth like "dew, I

,Wrich in 'sleep 
I had'fallen on 'you. 

I

,Ye are ,many | 'they are .few. l[

ANARXIYA PIASKASI

Pβ.5`′ J

Ey§ orofvarislori,cy ingilis orlori,

Yazlll■ asl,dastanin siz cy htinerverlori,

Yenilmoz bir anadan xeyir― dua alanlar,

Bu torpatta,bu clo 1lnid aⅨ a olanlar

Oyanin,,ir kilni qalxin yuxudan,

COXlasln_■ O hCSab bilinsin,no san.

QalXln,silkЭ lonin,belo yaralnaz,

SCh kllni tё ktilsun bu zOncir,bu pas,

Siz sayslz― hesabsiz,dusmon10rsO az.

Azadllq nedir,nЭ ?Bir deyin bunu

Yox,siz gё loliyin no olduttunu

Yaxsi bilirsiniz,9tinki diinyada

Sizdon tё royibdir bu ad,bu soda.
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Oyanrn, gir kimi qalxrn yuxudan,
Qoxlagrn - na hesab bilinsin, na san.

Qalxrn, silkalanin, bela yaramaz;

$eh kimi toktlsiin bu zancir, bu pas,
Siz saysrz-hesabslz, diigmonlorsa az.

Tercumo cdenl:  θ″ソθ″沢レα

THE、 TⅥ/1LIGHT‖

By H.W..Longfellow

The 'twilight is'sad and.cloudy, 
I

The'wind'blows ,wild and.free, ll

And 'like the 'wings of ,sea-birds I

'Flash the 'white ,caps of the .sea. ll

But'in the'fisherman's ,cottage I

There 'shines a'ruddier.light, 
I

And a'little'face afthe.window 
I

'Peers out ,into the .night. ll

,Close,'close it is'pressed to the.window, 
I

As'if those'childish .eyes I

Were'looking,into the .darkness, I

To'see some form a. rise. ll

And a'woman's'waving'shadow
Is'passing I to and.fro, ll

Now 'rising to the .ceiling, I

Now'bowing and'bending .low. ll

What'tale'do the'roaring'ocean

And the'night -wind l'bleak and ,wild, I
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As ,th€y'beat aLthe 'crazy pasement, I

'T€U to that 'little .child? ll

And 'why'do the 'roaring .ocean, I

And thr: 'night .wind | 'wild and ,bleak, I

As. they'beat aLthe 'heart of the -mother, I

'Drive the 'colour from her .cheek? ll

o QURUBqUCI

Qurub 9a薔 l otrafkedorli,tutqun…

Kilok vlylldaylr,bir az da Ollttin

Donizdo lepolor cosub qabarlr,

Sallki boyaz donlu qttayJaldir

GOruntr bahq91 komasl uzaqda

Salll yanr,ζ iq sallr otaqda

SIxlllb,llsoyo balaca bir iz,

Baxir yorulmadan,o,gccoyo diz

COX yaXin Oylo,ib dar pOncoroyo,
Nolor bas vcrdiyin tcz gё rstln dcyo

Tapinib bu gbzlor gizl martta,

Zillonib aynadan zil qaranll首 a

TitЮyon bir qadin kolgosi mlldam,

Gah ora,gah bura donur dunlladan

K01gosi gah qalxib yanda gOruntr,

Gah oyilir,gah da ycrlo struntlr

Nattlllar sbyloyir nohong okcan,

Birlooib sort,soyuq ktlokle bu an

DOydukco hosretli,tok poncoroni,

Calinl1 0 kOrpo isaЁ a nonni

H.V.Lonq;fellou
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Nodondir imanin sOs― klyi sonsuz,

Sort geco kうloyi soyuqdur bumbuz?

esdikco narahat ananin qolbi

Solur yana慈 lndan gё zollik rOngi

Tercimo edoni:焔″αわⅣbοり♭να

'soNNET l8 ll

By W.Shakespeare ll

Shall 'l com'pare, thee I to a'summer's, day? |

Thou art 'more 'lovely 
I and 'more 'temperate. 

ll
'Rough 'winds do 'shake the 'darling 'buds of- May, I

And 'summer's 'lease hath'f all 'too'short a, date: ll
'Sometimes 'too 'hot the 'eye of 'heaven .shines, I

And 'often his 'gold com'plexion 'dimm'd; 
ll

And 'every .fair I from 'fair some,times de_clines, 
I

By .chance I or 'natures 'changing 'course un.trimm'd; ll
But 'thy e'ternal 'summer I shall not .fade, I

Nor'lose po'session of that'fair thou.ownest; ll
Nor shall .death ,brag lthou'wonderst in his.shade. 

]

'When in e'ternal _lines I to 'time thou .growest. ll

So'long as'men can. breathe lor'eyes can. see, 
I

'So 'long'lives .this I and, this | 'gives 'life to. thee. ll

SONf,,T 18
V.gekspir

Axr, neco yaya benzodim seni?
Ondan daha odlu, daha gdzalsen
Tufan mehv eyleyir yazda giilgeni,
Yaz da tez iitiiqiir 6mrjrden, bilson.
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Bazan goyun iizti odlantr, Yantr
Bazon do gizlanir duman iginde.
Gtizellik da sona gattb dayantr,
Tobiat yox edir bir an iqinda.

Foqot sonin yayn sovu$a bilmaz,
Senin giil iiztinii [utmaz bir parda.
Oliimiln golgosi tist[ina galmoz,
Monim gerlarim dil agan yerda.

Nego ki, hayat var, goz goriir inan,

$erimdo ebadi yaqayacaqsan.

Tarciimo edoni: Sabir Mustda

.HOW DO I.LOVE THEE?

By E lizabeth Barret .Browning ll

'How do I 'love thee? | 'Let me 'count the .ways; I

I'love 'thee to the .depth I and'breath and'height' I

My'soul can ,reach I when 'feeling'out of ,sight I

For the 'ends of f Being and ideal .grace. ll

I'love 'thee to the'level of I every'days
'Most.quite ,need I by'sun and .candle ,light. ll

I 'love thee 'freely 
I as'men 'strike for 'right 

I

I'love thee 'purely 
I as they'turn from 'Praise 

I

I 'love'thee with the f passion'put to. use. 
I

In my 'old ,gnefs I and ,with my'childhood's 'faith, 
ll

I'love'thee with a f love I'seemed to' lose

With my I lost saints I I'love 'thee with the 'breath, 
I

'Smiles, 
| 
'tears of I all rny .life! - and if 'God, choose I

I ,shall but'love 'thee 'better'after'death. ll
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NA QADAR SEViROM, NA QOD?R sANi

E.B.Brauninq

Na qador sevirom, qoy deyim bir-bir
Yer qadar, giiy qador, asiman qeder.
Sandan ayn diiqsam na qam, no koder,
Hicranrn sonuyla v[isal gtiriigiir,
Omri.ima egqindan har giin pay dtigtir.
Hoyatln asasl giinas tek, $am tok,
Yagayrr, yaradrr seni sevorak.
Miiqaddes iqrq tak nurludur eqqim,
Oliiya can verir, dirildir egqim.
Iliidrik qoca kimi, oynaq ganc kimi.
Seviram, qorxuram itirom seni
Miiqoddas <iliimo heg bir avaz yox,
Tabassitn, gdz yafl biiriiyiir moni
Olande sevecem sani daqa goxl

Tarciima edeni: Yahid Orsbov

MY.SOUL IS. DARK II

By George Gordon. Byron ll

My'soul is .dark | - 'Oh! 'quickly'string

The harp I ,yet can I brook to. hear, I

And 'let the 'gentle 'fingers 'fling
Its 1 melting 'murmurs o'er mine 'ear. 

ll

If in this'heart a I hope be_ dear, 
I

That 'sound shall 'charm it I forth a'gain: I

If in these'eyes there I lurk a. tear, 
I

'Twill 'flow, and'cease to' bum my .brain. ll

But bid the 'strain be J wild and' deep, I

Nor 'let thy 'notes of f joy be' first: I
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I'tell thee,.minstrel, I I rnust'weep, 
I

Or'else this 'heavy I heart will 'burst; 
I

,For it'hath been by 'sorrow ,nursed, I

And'ached in'sleepless' silence' long; I

And'now 'tis'doom'd to f know the I worst,

{nd t break at .once | - or'yield to 'song. 
ll

xoNr,tivr QaMLiDiR

Ah,gёnlim qomlidir,arfani tez 9al,

ince ballllaqlardan imdad diloyim.

Gё zol rnusiqinle iireyirni al,

Molherntok rllhuma onu。 1loyim.      .

Q01bimde bir azca imid qallrsa,
Musiqin ycnidon heyat baЁ l,lar.

GOziimdo bir damci gё z ya§ l varsa,

Gёzimdon scl kimi axar yaこ 1,lar・

QOy kedOrli olsun musiqin tamam,
Sevincin bir daha getiror qubar.

Mon indi,mon indi aЁlamallyam,

Yoxsa aこ lr derddOn iЮyim partlar.

KOnliim scvinmoyib hc9 vaxt,heO vedo,

C'liim qЭ dehidir,zЭ horlo dolu.

Artlq iztirab1 0atib son heddo,

O ya slnmahdlr,ya bosalmall.

Corc Qordon Bayron

Torciimo edoni: Sahir Mustafa
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I`SAW THEE WEEP

I 'saw thee >weep I the trig 'bright -tear I

'Came o'er that 'eye of .blue; ll

And 'then me 'thought it'did appear I

A 'violet 'dropping .dew;ll
I 'saw thee > smile i - the 'sapphire's .blaze I

Be'side thee 'ceased to.shine; ll

It ,could not 'match the ' living -rays I

That 'filled that'glance of.thine. ll

As 'clouds fiom ' yonder ' sun re-ceive I

A 'deep and ' mellow .dye,ll
Which 'scarce the ' shade of 'coming .eve I

Can 'banish ,from the .sky, ll

Those 'smiles ,unto the 'moodiest ,mind I

Their 'own ,pure ' joy im.part; ll

Their 'sunshine ' leaves a 'glow be-hind I

That 'lightens ,o'er the.heart. ll

GORDUM GOz YA$LARINI...

βソGG、 ヽ 0″ ‖

Corc Gordon Bavron

G6rdllm aglaylrsan,al yanagina,

Sizulon damlalar aЁ llml aldl

Bolendi gOzinin gё y lslgina

A薔 薔zundO mavi sch tok parladl

(〕Ordim kl,g010rson,tobossumindon

Almazln i゛ l首l bir anda soldu

Das‐qω yan,maia 9okindi sondon
Baxl,ln gino,in nuruyla doldu



GёyloЮ qanadin,geco gerondo,

QOVar SOmalardan ginin,tasin.
Bululdar boyanar al-01van renge

Saralan gunosdon ahb bOyasin.

Stia buludlarda oks edon kirni,
G01● ,iindo scvinc 9aЁlaylb Oynar.

Gino,arxasinca iz qoyan kimi,

Qelbinin i,1こ l iZindO yanar.

TOrcumO cdOni:κ θttαわⅣしθ〔ノフνα

:WHEN WEITWO、 PARTED

By George'Gordon .BYron

When'we'two ,Parted I

In'silence and ,tears, I

Half 'broken-.hearted 
I

To'sever for ,Years, I

Pale 'grew tl'ry.cheek I and ,cold, I

'Colder thY ,kiss; I

'Truely that'hour fore,told I

'sorrow to -this. ll

The'dew of the ;noming I

Sunk'chill on my.brow - |

It'felt'like the ,waming I

Of 'what I'feel'now, ll

Thy'vows are 'all ,broken, I

And 'light is thy.fame; ll

I'hear thy'name ,spoken, I

And'share in its -shame. ll
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Thcyiname thec bc´ fore me,|

A lknellto my、 car;‖

A lshuddcr tomcs´ o'er me―
|

｀
Why wertlthOu sO｀deaρ ‖
Thcylknow i notI:knew′dlce,|
tWho lknew lthee too｀

well;‖

′Long 1110ng ShaH rruc′ thec,|

Too:deeply to、 teH.‖

Inヽccret wc′ mct―
|

In、 silence I:gnevc,‖

Thatithy:heart could forttct,|

Thy:spi五 t de、 cievc.‖

If l should:meet′ thec‖
:Anerllong´

years,|
:How should I、

grect thec?|―

With、 silence l and、 tCars.‖

AYRILANDA

Cθκ Gθ″Jθ
“
Bηκ

“

Biz stikutla,gё z ya§ lyla

Эbodilik ayrllanda

Sinlq kё nliin tola,lyla

Alovlandl heyacan da.

Buza dёndt yanaqlarin,

Bumbuz oldu ёptisiin do,

Torponmodi dodaqlarin,

Donub qaldi gilt,iin do.

Stibhiin schi sohor erkon

Kirpiyindo buz bttladl.

Bu gtinloHn ko“ rindon

O vaxt sanki yer ttladl.

Ohdin,sёzun 91xdl yalan
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QOyub haFni SOni latta
Boxtin tone,bextin yalan,

Mon,o● kom bodnamhな a

Kllso 20ngi yaydl kodor,

Adin di,di dildon‐ dilo

Moni tutdu O゛ tmo101,

02iZ Oldun niyo belo?

Sone yaxin olduttumu

Hiss etmodi burda he9 kim

Dord icindo qaldiglml

Kimo dcyim,neco deyim?

Gizli‐ gizli gOru,dik biz,

Gizli‐ gizli yandim oda

Unudarsan moni,"ksiz,
Sonsiz omrum gcdor bada
Bir do gbrsom gu1 96hreni

Q。 lb yanmni tolaslyl′

Qar,1laram neco seni?
Mon stlkutla,go2 yaslyla

Torcime cdont Sαb″ M庵′α″

BIZ AYRILANDA

Cοた Gοだο″Bη′ο″

Ayrlldlq ncco do sossiz― somirsiz,

Od disdu hosretdon gёzllmdo ya,a

Bunca birgo kc9on iller,bir do biz

Qaldlq 9iliklonmi,qoiblo bas‐ basa

Soldu al yan■ ln,こardl yaman,

Buza dOnon buson meniinlotdi
Bir ahn yazlsl olsa da hicran,

Bu anln 6zinu hesret g6ynetdi

Soher axtarmadl dumanl,sisi
isiaq kipriyimdon schcun nOm 9okdi

ヽ
＼
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Duyub qolbimよ )ki aЁ rinl,hiSSi,

Dinya da monirnlo birge qon1 9okdi.

Sonin,ohdin,andin yalanlnl,demo,
Bir ytingiil yol scOdin heO disiinmedon.

Haqqinda gezon sёz deyir qolbilno,

Sanlrarn serikom bu eyibo mon.

Sondon sё hbet a9an p191ltl,qeybet

Qula曽lmda matom sosine dё ndi.

Nedondir kesb etdin bunca letaf・ et?

Titroyon uЮ yiln qomo biiriindii.

Bilon yox bolodom kё niil textino,

Soni rneniln kirni tanlyan varrnl?

Holo 9ox yanacanl sonin boxtino,

Q01bimdO a9dl営 ln bO,luq dolarrnl?

Diinyadan konara 9okilib ptinhan,

G6rusd激 sOssizco,qolbimdo kedor.

StibhOSiZ,ne vaxtsa inoni unutsan,
Ruhunda iz salan Эksin bos eder.

Oger gёrsonl soni bir do gizlico,

COX-90X iner sOnra,gtintin birindЭ .

Bos noco duraranl qar,lnda,neco?

Sё zsiiz ki,sossizco,gё z yas i9indo.

TercumO cdOni:丞 負刀
"α

わ ハゐεψ ソα

A:RED,:RED、 ROSE‖

力 Rοb`rr、 B“″,s‖

O my:Luvc is ilike a trcd,:rcd″ rose l

That's lncwly:sprung in、 June:‖

O my:Luve is ilikc the″ mclodic l

Tllat'sゝwcctly tplay'd in、 tune.‖
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As 'fair art >thou, I my bonnie ,lass, I

So 'deep in'luve am .l: ll

And 'l will 'luve thee 'stil[, my dear, I

Till 'all the > seas I 'gang .drY: ll

Till 'all the 'seas 'gang > dry, I my > dear, I

And the >rocks I 'melt with the .sun; ll

And'I will 'luve thee 'still, my ,dear, I

While the > sands I of 'life shall .run ll

And 'fare thee >weel, I my'only > Luve! |

And'fare thee 'well a .while! ll

And 'l will'come 'again, my ,Luve, I

,Tho' it ,were ten'thousand .mile. ll

MONiM MAHOBBOTiM

Monim mohobbotim― al bir qlzll― glll,

CiXlbdlr q6n,odon baharda― yazda

Monim mohebbetim― inco bir no首 mo,

Gozir sirin‐ Oirin dildo― a薔lzda

Hisnin zorit 1lvi;Csqim― san dorln,

Cofadan kim qorxub― ―yarilnaylbdir

Soni sevocoyom,monim ozizim,
Ne9o ki donizlor qurumaylbdir

Ncco ki donizlor qummaylbdir,

Gindon o五moyib mo【 11lol qayalar,

Sonl scveceyom,monlm o21Zim,

Ne9o ki,ne9o ki canlm■ call Var

Robert Berns
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Olvida, sevincim, yegana eqqim,
Olvida, qamlenma, ayrrhnq biz.
Getsom da diinyanrn o bagrna man,
Qayrdrb yanrna galaram, gaksiz.

Torciima edeni: Sabir Musta/a

SHE'WALKS IN.BEAUTY II

By G.G..Byron ll

She 'walk in .beauty | 'like the night I

Of 'cloudless ,climes I and 'stary 'skies; 
I

And'all that's 'best of .dark I and _bright I

'Meet in her 'aspect and her .eyes; ll
Thus 'mellowed to that'tender .light I

Which 'heaven to 'gaudy'&y deiies. I

One ,shade the .more, I one , ray the ,less, I

Had lralf im'paired the ;nameless grace I

Which 'waves in 'every 'raven'tress 
I

Or 'softly 'lightens o'er her.face: ll

Where 'thoughts se'renly 'sweet ex,press 
I

How 'pure, 
I how 'dear 

I their,dwelling 'place. 
ll

And ,on that ,cheek I and ,o'er that trow I

So'soft, so 'calm, 
I yet'eloquent, I

The .smiles I that ,win, the'tints that ,glow I

But 'tell of 'days in 'goodness .spent, - |

A' mind at 'peace with'all be.low, I

A, heart lwhose'love is.innocent. ll
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O GeLIR...

CO.3cノ″()″

O golir g6zollik halesi 19ro,

Bonzoyir ulduzlu,aydin gecoyo.

en gёz。l nO varsa zulFnOt VO nurda

Gёrtisiir bu qlzin baxl,lannda.

Bu zorifislq ki,diisiib boxtino

Boxs etnlir yaradan her adi giino.

Pori,an ziilfle五 n hor bir tclindo;

芭ziino nur veron i,lq selindo,

Bir kё lgo 9ox olsa,ya bir sua az,

Onun gёzolliyi osla tam ollnaz.

Arzu tapsa,oger,gёzdo oksini,

Ne qЭder safqolbdir onun lnoskoni.

Al yanaqda,mottrur allnda,olbet

Duyulur sakitlik,yuksok necabet.

Cozb edon giiliislor ql魅 1lclln sa91r,

Xo,ke9en xcyirxah gindon s6z a91r.

Sёz a91r etrafa xoO diloyindon,

4ヽosunl sevgi dolu saftireyindon.

TercumO cdOni:κ θ″αノθハbεりらvrl

THElRAINY、 DAY

″ I〃、乙θ″gル′わ″
||

The[dayた 、cold,land uark,and、 drcary:|

It、rains,l and thelwind is hev"｀ wcary;||

Thc'vinc stin℃ lingS tO the tmouldering′ wall,|

tBut atしvery lgust tlle:dead:leaves´fan,「 ｀

Antthelday isidark and、 drcary.||

My:lifc is、 cold,land tark and、 dreary;|

lt｀ rains,l and the twind isinevcr｀wcary;|

My:thoughts still'cling to the llnouldcHng″ past,|
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But the hopes of 'youth ,fall'thick in*the -breast, I

And_the 'days are 'dark and .dreary. ll

Be.still, l.sad,heart! | And'cease re.pining; I

Be'hind the .clouds I is-the'sun still .shining; I

Thy 'fate is the 'common ,fate of .all, I

Into 'each 'life some' rain must -fall,
'Some ,days | 'must be .dark I and .dreary. ll

YAёlsLI GON

魔あ 可ヽeわ″

Hava soyuq,hava qomgin,pordo 9okib toranhq

Y電ls ya曽 lr,k■ 10k Osir yorulmadan bir anllq

UOuq divar dibine sl普 inSa da qoxlldan,

Tonoyin yolunur sacl hor an qopanda tufan

Hava soyuq,hava qomgin,perdo 9okib toranllq

Monim do heyatimin buna,ox ben20H Var,
Boxtimi kilok dbyor,g6zimdon yaこ 1,yattar

Kc9misimi gozirom,hor anlm slxlntllar,

Goncliyimdon sOz a9maq faydasizdlr bilirtlm;

Onu ycllor aparib,● ュta bilmoЮm bir do mon

Dordli t“ Эk,slzlldamal Gilcylonmo bu qodor,

Qara gin10r dallnca gllnoOli gin10r gelor

Sonin boxtinin,ox talclЭ Ю oxsari var;

Hor kose noslb olur,qom‖ anlar,ya普 ls,qar

Sakit ol,qomlliЮ k!Gllcylonmo bu qodor,

Olmahdir bozi ginlorin■osibi kodor

Tr:rciimo edani: F.Zeynalov



THE、 BELI,S‖

`'ノ

By E.A.,Poe ll

'Hear the 'sledges with the .bells - |

'silver bells!
'What a 'world of merriment I their 'melody fore.tells!

'How they'tinkle, 'tinkle, .tini(le' I

In-the 'icy'air of .night. ll

While the .stars, I that oveisprinkle
'All the -heavens, | 'seem to 'twinkle

With a'crystal,line de.light; ll

'Keeping'time,'time,,time I

ln a'short of 'Runic.rhYme' ll

To the 'tintinna,bulation I that 'so 'musically .wells I

,From the betls, bells, .bells' I

.Bells, | .bells, | .bells l

,From the iingling and the'tinkling ofthe.bells' ll

GOOD.NTGHT

By Percy BYsshY ,ShelleY

-Good'night? l,ah,'no; I the 'hour.-is 'ill' | \

Which 'serves 'those it , should. unite; I

'Let us re'main to'gether ,still, I

'Then it will be .good .night. ll '

'How can I'call the'lone'night good, I

'Though thy 'sweet 'wishes 'wing its .flight? |

'Be it'not'said, thought, | 'under.stood, I

'Then it will ,be - ,good .night. ll

To'hearts which 'near each ,other .move, I

From'evening .close I to'moming .light, I
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The 'night 'is ,good be'cause, my ,love, I

'They 
,never l'say good,night. ll

GECON XEYIRO QALSIN

Bu geca madam ki. hicran gatirir
Xeyir hapdan oldu o ki qomdi, qom.

Gal qalaq bir yerda. giiliim. e$it bir -
Deyim ki, xeyra qaldr bu gecom.

Sonsiz xeyir hanr, sadaqat hanr?
Xayalrn yanrmda hey qanad qalar.
<<Gecan xeyro qalsrn> soylama, cantm
Gecam yalnrz sannan xeyira qalar.

iki seven qolbin sabaha qeder
Gecasi xeyirle kegirsa agar,
Onlar bir-binne demir heg zaman:
<Gecan xeyra qalsrn>, ey sevgili can!

P B Sa〃′

Ъ
“
imo edo面 : θ″

"′
物

″ %力″、あ■ ♭だ‖
″975ノ ,3″

'Heart ofthe'heartless .world, I

'Dear.heart, lthe 'thought of.you ll

'ls the 'pain at my .side, I

The'shadow that'chills my .view. ll
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The'wind'rises in the ,evening, I

Re'minds that'autumn is.near. ll

I am'afraid to ,lose you, I

I am'afraid of my.fear. ll

On the 'last'mile to .Heesca, I

The'last'fence for our.pride, ll

'Think so.kindly, dear, lthat ,l I

'Sense you at my.side. ll

And'if bad'luck should'lay my ,strengthl

,Into the 'shallow -grave, ll

Re'member'all the'good you pan; 
I

'Don't for'get my.love. ll

CON KORNFORD
(MarqOt Heynmon3)

sER

もrЭksiz diinyanin ureyisOn son

Q01bim,canlm qodor sc宙 rom soni,

Soni sidq iiroklo scvdiyiln giindon

Qarallllq bir kё lgo qorxudur melli.

Sonin inehebbotin getlnez kё nliimdon

Sondon ayrl dii,mok olalllll,biF an?

Ne dorddon qorxuranl,no do ёliimdon

Soni itillllokdon Юkco qorxuram.

Ueska uttrunda sOn homlolordo

Q010bO前 qan hiss cdirom mon,

Q010b09aliram,inan hor yerdo,
Mon soni dil,tintib,soni anarkon.
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Diinyada her Eeyin ilki, sonu var.
Bir giin bu diinyadan kdgosi olsam,
Sene mahebbetim qalsrn yadigar,
Sani sevdiyimi unutmayasan.

Terciime edani: Vahid Orabov

SONNET 66

By W. Shakespeare

'Tir'd with ,all ,these, I for 'restful 'death I ..cry,1
'As, to be'hold dersert a f beggar .born, I

And 'needy 'nothing | , 
'trimm'd in. jollity,

And 'purest 'faith f unhappily for.sworn, 
I

And 'guilded 'honour | 'sharnefully f rnis.plac'd, 
I

And \naiden 'virtue 'rudely 'strumpeted, 
I

And 'right per'fection 'wrongfully dis.grac'd, I

And 'strength by flirnping 'sway dis,abled, I

And 'art made 'tongue-tied by au'thority, I

And 'folly | 'doctor-'like con'trolling . skill, I

And 'sirnple ..truth I nis'call'd simp..licity, 
I

And 'captive 'good at'tending 'captain.ill:

'Tir'd with 'all .these, I from 'these would 'I be . gone, 
I

'Save that, to ^die, I I 'leave my 'love a^lone.

66-cr SONET

V.gekspir

Cana drini..ib du diinyadan dinc bir riliim haraylararn;
Dilengilik edir indi gtinki insan leyaqeti;
Yetar, dindi goreksizlik, yeter tamam;
Yetor, yasaq eyladilar yer iiziinde sedaqeti;
Yeter, geref paltannda Serafsizlik daldalandr;
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Ycter,qlzllq borakoti tehqir oldu zanlan-2aman;

Ycter,yctor zoka1ln1 7_tDkSlzlar avan,sandl;

Yctor,gict qanda‖ aylb gicstlz etdi axsaq dё vTan;

Ycter,9okib di19oyini sisdtrdular istcdadl:

Yctor,cllno,kamala da alimciklor 91xdl yiyo;

Ycter,tomiz sadollyin sado16vhillk oldu adl:

Ycter,dizitk osir dllsdi paxl‖ lga,oyTiliyo;

Cana doyub bu dinyadan,no 61ordim1 01mtrOm lmon、

Ay scvgilinl,qlymlranl ki,bu dordlori tok 9okosen

Torcimo cdonil[]″ソθr][[]

66clSONET

/∫θ/16P′″

Olim isbyirom,d6ziniЮ m anlq,

Baxa billaneylrem bu pu,varhLa

Nuru pncosindo boЁur qaranhq,

Rozalet yctisir boxtiyarll意 a

SOrOfdustaq olub,orofsizliyo,
Bokartlt her ycrdo olunur lohqir

Kitlik oqlo gilir,yalan dizdtyo,

Gicin qo‖ arina vurulub zongir

Yumruqla txanlr ilhamln attzl,

Axmaqllq saylhr dOzlit hOqiqet

Nadanilq gcyinib lllidrik libasl,

Hor ycrdo saxtallq,her ycrdo zi1lot

Olim istoyirem,9aro budur bax

Seni tok qoyinatta qlynllrain ancaq

Torcime cdoni:Sab′ ″ν″s′

“

ヵ
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THE 'SONG OF THE .WAGE-SLAVE

(fr.) By Eraest,Jones
(t 819-1869)

The'land it is the 'landlord's; 
I

The 'trader's is the 'sea, 
I

The 'ore the 'usurer's ,coffer ,frlls - |

But 'what re'mains for'me? ll

The 'engine .whirls I for'master's ,craft, I

The' steel 'shines to de.fend, I

With 'labour's ,ams, I what'labour ,raised, I

For labour's 'foe to ,spend. ll

The ,camp, I the .pulpit I and the ,law.l
For 'rich ,men's | 

'sons are 'free; 
I

Theirs, | 
'thein th€ 'leaming 'art, and'arms -l

But 'what re'mains for'me? ll

The'coming .hope, I the' futu€ .day, I

When -wrong I to 'right shall aow, I

And hearts that'have the ,courage man, I

To 'make that'future 'now. 
ll

'l .pay I for-all their 'leaming, 
I

'l ,toil I for all their'ease; I

'They ,render .back, I in'coin for .coin, I

'Wanq 'ignorance, 'disease; 
ll

.Toil,l loil I and 'then a'cheerless 'home, 
I

Where 'hungry 'passions 'cross; 
ll

Etemal 'gain 
I to ' them that'give

To-me I e'temal 'loss. 
ll

The'hour of'leisured . happiness, I

The 'rich a'lone may ,see; I

The 'playful 'child, 
I the 'smiling 'wife -

But 'what re'mains for'me. ll
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MUZDLU GOLONIN PIAHNISI

Torpaq mulkedaFin iniilkiyyotidir,

Tacirin do payl sular saylllr,

QlZll S010m9inin axlr cibine
Dinyada bes inono,l■ one ne qallr?

Varllnin hё hiiylo flrlanl1 9arxlar,

Siyillllo qlllnclar ke,iyindodir.

Elin zohmotiylo yaranan nemot

Elin diismoninin bcsiyindodir.

Ritbolor,qanunlど r,zongi■ saraylar,

Varlllar noslini qoynuna all■ ,

T3hsil do,sonet do,silah da onun,

Diinyada bos inono,rnono no qa1lr.

Omid 91ra曽 lmdlr bir gelecok gin,

Diizliik eyriliyin vura boynunu;

Bizdoki rnetanet,bizdoki rnordlik,

Lap bu giin heyata kc9iror onu.

Varll tehsil allr,xorci do rnondon,

Varh cys― isretdo,monso yalavac;

Onlal・ dan ald屯 lm pay olur allcaq

Cohalot,qlzd1111la,veroln,chtiyac.

Tor tё ktib i,loyib dёniironl cvo,

Achq hёklnrandlr,cvirn bombo,dur

Varllnin obodi gelir rnonboyi,

Monilll bir ebodi itkiFn 01lnusdur.

Varllnin her yanl§ onlik,oylonce,

Oml‐ ii sc宙 nclordo titl■ usdtr qomr_

Qadlnl i,V01i,usaqlan,on
Diinyada bos rnonirn,Inoilln noyiFn Var?

Torctimo edoni: Maltamm,ad Nebiyev

Ernesl Counz
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SONNET 130

″ ″ 助αttψ
`α

″
`

｀
My mistrё ss'′eycsl arC^nOthing likc thc′ sun;

vCoral is｀ far more′redl than her、 Hps'′ red;

Ifじ SnOW bC Vwhite,|:why then｀ hcr′breasts l arC^dun;

Ifじ hairs be vwires,|:blackミ wiresl igroW On hcr、head

「 I 
｀
havc scen iroscs ′dalnask'd,| ′rCd l and ′White,|

聯 I善 舗 lF撫 眸 電ょs

'I、
love torhear her′ speak,|― yCtじ WCll Iじ lolow

nat vmusicl hath aじ far mOreじ plCasing^sound;
II ′grantl I !ncver :sa、 v a ・goddcss ′g。,一

My lmistrcss,whcn shc′ walks,I TcadS On thc、 groind:

And′yct,l by′hCavcn,I I think・ my 10ve as∧ rare l

As'any、 shc bび licd l with lfalsc com^pare

130‐cu SONET

/5`化ψ7r

GunЭ ,o bOnzOnlir yarll■ln g6zil,

Morcantok al dcyll dcyil g01 dodagl da

Z■1鉗 do sunbu10 0x§ amlr diiZO,

Yoxdur sinosindo qar agll言 a da

QlZllg01 gё llll■,om al,zoHt incO,
Onun yanaこ ldan a9maz he9 biri

Bahar rnchi deyim axl rnon ncco,

Yoxdur nofosindo 9i9oyin otri.

Sosi rnusiqitok dcylldir qo,ong,

FЭ qЭt dan】 §anda gilir urOyim

Holo gOummoyib gOydo birinolok,
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Gazir yer Usttinda menim meleyim.
O heg geri qahnaz, - inanrnlram men, -
Yalan teqbehlerle bszenmiqlerden.

Torci.ime edoni: Sabir Mustafa

A DIRGE

ら′P,3Sttθ′ケ

'Roughノ Wind l thが t inOanestノ 1°ud,|

'Grief to♂ sad for、 song;‖

'Wild′wind l when iSullen′ cloud l

:Knells an the:night、
long;‖

iSad/storm,l whoSe ltears are′
vain,|

'Bare/woodsl whoSC i branches/stain,|

'Deep/cavesl and ldreaw/main,一
|

:WJl: for the′ woH♂ s｀ wrong.‖

sIVON
P.3.Sθ〃′

Kiiloyin sosindo giil a91r kodor,

Oton noЁ mo deyil,qom ahongidir.

Kiilok slzlldaylr sohoro qodor,

Bu foryad gё ylorin patom zongidir.

Tufanin gOz ya,l dё ntib leysana,

AЁaclar Sa91nl yolur,baxsana.

Kahalar,donizlor qoparlr,ivon―

Haqq yoxdur diinyada 9iinki zorrocon.

Torculno edonl:
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THE'SONG OF,HIA.WATHA ll

(fr )
By H.W.,Longfellow

'Ye who 'love the 'haunts of .natute, I

'Love the 'sunshine of the .meadow, I

'Love the 'shadow ofthe .forest, I

'Love the 'wind among the ,branches, I

And the .rain-shower I and the .snow-storm, I

And the 'rushing of 'great ;ivers I

'Through their ,pali'sades of .pine-trees,. I

And the 'thunder iq-the. mountains, I

Whose in'numerable ,eachoes I

tlap like 'eagles in their .eyries; -ll

'Listen to these I wild tra.ditions, I

To this song of ,Hia'watha! ll

'Ye who 'love a'nations -legends, I

'Love the 'ballads ofa ,PeoPle, I

That like 'voices from a .far-off |

'Call to ,us to .Pause I and -listen I

'Speak in 'tones so I plain and phildlike, I

'scarcely can the.ear dis,tinguish I

'Whether they are .sung I or ,spoken; - |

'Listen to this 'Indian .Legend,
To this' Song of ,Hia'wathal ll

Nore: The trochaic metre is violated in cenlral lines ofthe poem,

however, it is not maintdined regularty within the lines; some are lrochaic

[n], and the others are PYn'hic [ou] .
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:HOW THE:WATERiCOMES DOWN AT LO、 DORE‖

θγソ
助 R・、助

"湯
ク‖

″774-F∂イ〃

'Here it'comes -sparkling, I

And 'there it'lies .darkling. ll

It'hastens a,long, | 'conflicts .strong; ll

Now -striking I and .raging l,

As 'if a 'war.waging, 
I

Its'cavems and'rocks a.mong. ll

,Rising land ,leaping, I

,sinking I and,creeping, I

,Swelling land ,flinging, I

,Showering Iand springing, I

.Eddying t and ,whisking, I

.spouting I and ,frisking, I

.Tuming land ,twisting, I

A'round and a,round: I

With' endless re.bound; ll

And .shocking land .rocking, I

And .darting land ,parting, I

And ,threading, and.spreading. I

And ,whizzing land,hissing, I

And .dripping Iand ,skipping I

And,briglrtening I and .whitening ll

And ,quivering land ,shivering, I

And glittering I and ,flittering,
And ,foaming and ,roaming, I

And ,working I and jerking, i

And .heaving land ,cleaving, I

And .thundering I and ,floundering I
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And _falling I and _crawling I and _sprawling, I

And _driving land _riving and.striving. ll

And _sprinkling I and _twinkling and .wrinkling, I

And .sounding I and ,bounding I and _rounding, I

And _bubbling I and _troubling I and _doubling, I

_Dividing I and _gliding I and .sliding, ll

And ,gmmbling I and ,rumbling and .tumbling, I

And _claltering I and ,battering I and -shattering, I

And _gleaming I and ,streaming i and .steaming ] and .beaming, I

And _nrshing land .flushing land .brushing land.gushing, I

And .flapping, I and .rapping I and ,clapping I and .slappingl
And _curling land ,whirling land .purling and.twirling, ll

Re,treating I and ,meeting, I and beating, I and ,sheeting, I

De,laying land .straying I and ,playing land -spraying, I

Ad-vancing I and .prancing land _glancing land.dancing, ll

Re.coiling, I tur,moiling, I and .toiling, and .boiling, I

And,thumping I and ,plumping, land,beemping I and jumping,l

And dashing land .Ilashing land ,splashing land.clashing; ll

And so 'never -ending I and 'always de-scending, I

'Sounds and 'motions forever and 'ever are .blending; ll

All at ,once , land all - overl, with a'mighty up ,roar, -

And 'in this ,way lthe 'water 'comes 'down at t .dore. ll

Note: Practise all kinds ofsound combinations in the poenL besides [0-].

'HAMLET'S .MONOLOGIIEII

81 William . Shakespeorell
(ts64-16t6)

To .be, I or'not to ,be, I that is the .question: I

'Whether 'tis nobler in-the -mind, I to 'suffer

The'slings and'arrows ofout I rageous .fortune, I

Or to 'take 'arms against a 'sea of .troubles; I



And by op'posing 'end them? | To 'die, | - Io 'sleep, 
I

No 'more I and, by a -sleep, I to 'say we ' end

The .heart-ache, I and the 'thousand 'natural 'shocks

That t flesh is.heir to, | 'tis a ,consum,mation I

De'voutly to be 'wish'd lTo.die, | - to.sleep; I -

To'sleep lper'chance to'dream: l- ay,'there's the 'rub;l

For'in that 'sleep of death | 'what'dreams may -come' I

When 'we have 'shuffled 'offthis f mortal -coil, I

Must'give us.pause: | 'there is the respect,

That'makes ca'lamity of 'so 'long.life, ll

For'who would'bear the 1 whips and'scoms of ,time, I

The op'pressor's ,wrong, I the 'proud'man's' contumely, I

The pangs ofdes'pis'd -love, I the' law's de'lay, I

The 'insolence of ,office, I and the 'spums

That 'patient 'merit of the un'worthy ,takes, I

When' he himself might his qu'ietus .make I

With a bare'bodkin? | 'Who would'fardels bear, I

To 'gmnt and 'sweat under a I weary.life; 
I

'But that the 'dread of J something 'after .death, I

The' undis'cover'd 'country, from whose'boum

lNo 'traveller re,tums, | 'puzzles the .will; I

And 'makes us 'rather 'bear those 'ills we ,have, I

Than 'fly to .others I that we' know'not.oP ll

Thus "conscience "does make "cowards of us .all: i

And'ttus the'native'hue of reso,lution I

Is 'sicklied ,o'er I with the 'pale 'cast of 'thought; 
I

And 'enter'prises of 'great 'pith and ,moment,
With' this re,gard, I their currents 'tum a'wry, I

And 'lose the irame of. action. ll 'Soft you 'nowl

The 'fair Op'helia? I .Nymph, I in'thy ,orisolts l

Be 'all my'sins re.membered. ll



HANILE■■N MONOLOQU

01um,ya 61■ m,budur inosolo
Hansl,orOflidir?Azttin talcyin

Mlldhis oxlarina susub dbzmokmi,

Yoxsa r‐。laketlor nohrine qa埒 1

Silaha sarlllb isyanml etmok?

Ya qolobo 9aimaq,ya helak olmaq?

OlmOk‐ y,xulamaq,yainlz budur,bu

Bununla troyin agnlarinl,

0201dOn insanin nesibi olan

Minlorio dordlorl,iztirablarl

Bir anin i9indo unudurtlq biz

Bumu geco‐ gindiz dua oxuyub

Arzu etdiyimiz gёzol aqibot?

01mok yuxulalnaq,obdi yatmaq?
Sonra yuxu gё llllok Bax,budur ongel

Biz canl qurtarib isgoncelorden

01im yuxusunda no gё recoyik?

Budur yolu keson Bu sobeb bizi

Mocbur cdir lokok 6mrumuz boyu

Blltlln 2i110tlori,mtsibetloH

Yoxsa ki d6zordi,kim d620rdl,kim

Zamanin 96vruno,heqaЮ tino,

Zallmin zllmino,haqslzlttma,

LovLa oyanlann tokobbirllno,

Tapdanml,sevginin ozablanna,

Acgё z hakimlorin oclanl薔 ina,

QanSlZ na7ilo● n sl■ lqhttina,

Hor ctlr,oroRizin sereflilo五

ly■Onc tohqirino,istehzasina?

Buniardan obodi qurallllaq iOin

Bir xoncor zorbosi kifayot ikon

Hoyatin rЭ zalotンυxu altlnda

Nccin strllninlk inildeyoЮ k?

Bizi vadar cdon buna nedir,no?

Yalnlz birco qorxu,birce vahimo:

Vilyam $ekspir



Biz dorddOn qurtanb 61ondon sonra

O mochul alomdo no olacaqdlr?
Ordan qayttmaylb holo he9 bir kos

Bu nkir sarsid:r iradomizi,

Bizi mocbur edir daim,homip

COkok bu籠 kOnlne2 mO,Oqqotiori,

Molum ozablardan yaxa qurmrib
Namolum dordloЮ can atmayaq biz

Bu doh,ot qorxatta cevirir bizi,

::T富鮮譜:llすばI猟子'

0“ yuk topbbus,o ali moqsod

iti‖ r adinl,ёz rnenaslnl

Sus¨ sus Ofcliya?Ey qosong peri,

Hor zalnan ёzunin dualarinda

Xatl■a monim do gunahlanml

Torcttne c“ nt Sαb″ M“s‐

I WANTTO'SPEND MY LIFETIME、 LOVING YOU

Tina Arena

'Moon so. bright, | 'night so. fine 
I

'Keep your 'heart here with .mine ll

'Life's a. dream I we are. dreaming I

'Race the. moon, | 'catch the. wind I

'Ride the'night to the. end ll
'Seize the .day, | 'stand up ,for the. light I

I 'want to'spend my 'lifetime ,loving ,you I

'lf that is'all in.life ll'ever.dol
'Heroes -rise, | 'heroes. fall I

'Rise a-gain, | 'win it .all ll
'ln your, heart, I can 'feel the' glory
Through our joy, | 'through our. pain I

'We can 'move 'worlds a.gain ll
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Take my -hand, | 'dance widr .me I

I 'want to 'spend my 'lifetime .loving ,you i

'lfthat is'all in.life I I'ever.do ll

I'will want -nothing,else lto'see me.thmugh I

'If I can 'spend my' lifetime .loving ,you I

Though we .know I we' will 'never'come a.gain I

'Where there.is,love, I 'life be.gins I

'Over-and 'over a.gain ll
'Save the.. night, | 'save the, day I

'Save the. love, | 'come what .may I

'Love is 'worth .everyhing I we. pay I

I 'want to 'spend my'lifetime .loving ,you I

'lf that is'all in. life I I'eve1 do ll

I 'want to 'spend my' lifetime .loving ,you I

_If that is'all in.life lI'ever. do I

I want to 'spend my'lifetime. loving ,you I

$that is'all in.life I I'ever.do ll

I will want, nothing,else lto'see me.through I

'If I can 'spend my 'lifetime 'loving .you. ll

BOTUN HaYATIM BoYU sONi SEvaRoK
YA$AMAQ iSTAYiRAM

(Zorro filminden bir mahru )

Tina Arena

Ay nece parlaqdlr, no gdzol geca!

Qerq olmug qalbimiz egqa, sevinca.
Omrttniiz bir $irin xiilyaya banzar.
Biz aya uguruq kiilakden yeher.
Gel minek geconi saharo qodor.

Sahere gatdrnmr, qerq ol iflga
Sani sevmak tigiin, soni bir daha.

Sani sevo seve kor;sem diinYadan,
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Bunu da ёiιunO bir ucallq san.

Son ycno qalibson,(atchson bu an.

isdir sOnin qolbin scvinc duymasa

Scvincli anlardan,qonlli anlardan

Bir anda dayanib durub baxmadan,

VcЮ rok Эl―olo,oliFn‐01indo,

Yene kё 9 cdorik,fani dinyadan.
Unuda bilolllli sevon sevoni,

01son do scveconl,qalsan da soni.

Scvo bilson■ soniinon ёmiln boyu
Arzumdur qobro do 6tur son m011i.

Hor dЭね hoyatinl ba,lar yenidon,

Sevgidir diinyada ya,adan lnoni

Yenidon doЁ ulur sevdikco soni.

OInr cdib diinyada ya,adlqca biz,

QOy CO,uO hOmi,O da,sin scvgimiz.
Uzadaq 6mrtlni geconin,gunun.
Sevgidir a9ar1 9otin diiyiiniin.

E,q i9un 9ah,san dё zson no qedor,

COkdiyin zOhmete bir viisal doyor.
Scvorok yasasam mon ёmriinl boyu,

Bolko do,6mriirniin he9 ollnaz sonu.

Bir gin golib Oatsa 611nrumiin sonu,

Soni scvmi,omso inon ёmrurn boyu,

Kё9sonl bu diinyadan sal rnoni yola.

Olsom do sevecom,soni az qalal

Geca na gozaldir, ay iptq sagr,
Omriimiizdan giinlar yuxu tak kegir.

Qalbin monimlodir, enib samadan
Gecani sonadak get dayanmadan

Torcumo edonl:ンα/7′ノθrabοソ

SEVGIN ILЭ QALAYDIM

(Zorro filmindan bir mahru)

Tina Arena
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Ayla yarisaraq tutub ktilokdon,

Komond at ruzgara arzu dilokdon

istediyim budur Allahdan yalnlz,

Scvginlo,ya,aylin qalsanl da yalqlz.

QOhrOmanlar moЁ lub OISa da ёlmez,

QalX yCnidOn,istok qadaこ a bilmez.

Kёnliindo Эzomet duymasan bele,

Yapl,ollorilndon,rЭ qs ct rnoniinlo.

Giic alaq scvgidon,qozЭ bdon,kindon,

Bcloco oynadaq Ycri ycrindon!

istOdiyiln budur AHahdan yalnlz,

Sevginlo ya,aylFll qalsam da yalqlz.

Hoyatdan ba,qa sey istomonl!一 tokco

Baxaydlm ozumo soni scvdikco.
Bir do yasamanq biz bu dunyada,

Harda sevgi varsa heyat var orda,

QOru bu gcconi,qoru bu guni,
Xilas ct scvgini,topla giicinii

COX,Cy qurban vcrdik bu diinyada biz
Bizimぃ in qiymetli olan sevgimiz.…

istOdiyim budur Anahdan,giilum,

Scvginlo ya,aylln,sevginio 61iim.

Hoyatdan ba,qa sey istomoln!一 tokco

Gёreydil■ ozul■u sonl sevdikco.

Tarctimo edoni: Kamale Nacafova
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PART HI

APPENDICES

APPENDIX l

A Listof Strong and Weak For¨

Orthography of words
and their strong forms

Rcduction of vowcls

slow
speech

moderate
speech

rapid
speech

1 2 3 4

a leJ

about[oЪ aut]

always[blwClZ]

am["m]

an〔an]

and[end]

anybody[℃ nibOdl]

are[α :]

aS Iκ Z]

at[at]

be〔bi:]

bCen[bi:ni

before[brわ :]

but〔b∧ tl

by[bail

can ikan]

could[kud]

dO Idu:〕

dOeS[d^Z]

fOr[fO:]

frOm[frollll

had[had]
haS Ihaz]

haVc「havl

〔。1,J

卜Ъau]

い ilwe12]

[κm,Om]

10n]

[Ond]

[.enibOdi]

[α /rl

[。
Z]

[。t〕

[bil

[bi nl

〔blfO]

[bOt]

[bai]

〔kOll]

〔kud]

[du]

[d∧Z]

〔fO伺

[frOm〕

[hOd]

[llDZ]

[(h)。V]

卜]

[(0)baut]

[bllWiZ〕

IOm,m〕

[Oll]

10nd,nd,on〕

renibodil

[α た,0/r]

[OZ]

[Ot]

[bi,bi]

[bi n]

[bOfO l

[bOtl

[bail

lkan]

[kod]

[du,du]

[dOZ,dZ]

lfO/r]

[hm〕

[hOd,Od,dl

[hOZ,OZ〕

〔(h)。V,V]

卜]

[baut]

[blWOZ]

[(0)m]

[10)n]

[101n]

[enib(0)dil

10/rl

[(OIZ]

[(0)tl

[bil

[bin〕

[bOfOl

[b(。 )t]

[b01

〔k(Э)n,kl〕

[k(0刈 ]

[du,dO,d]

[dZ,Z,S〕

[RO)rl

[fnll]

〔(0)d]
IZ,SI

[V]

００^つ
‘



he [hi:l
her [ra;] [hs:]
hersetf [ha: self] [hs:'selfl
him Ihim]
himself Ihim'self]
his [hiz]
is [iz]
ma'am [mem]
many ['meni]
me lmi:l
must [mAst]
my [mu]
myself Imar'self]
no [nou] [nou]
nobody ['noubcdi]
nor [nc:]
not [n3t]
of [*v]
or [c:j
per [pe:]
saint lselnt]
shall [Jal]
she [Ji:]
should [Jud] .

sir [sa:] [ss:]
so Isou] [sau]
some [szrm]
somebody ['s^mb3di]
such [sntJ]
than [6en]
that [6et]
that [6et] conj.
the [6i:]
them [6em]
their [6€0]

always in strong form

[hI]

[h。 /r〕 〔h3′η
[(h)。  SClq

[(h)im]

[(h)imselq

[(11)iZ〕

[iZ〕

[mam]

[mCni]

[mi]

[mOStl

[maI〕

[malζel]

[nOu][nOu]

[nOubOdil

[nO:た ]

[nOt,ntl

[。
V]

[Э /r〕

[p3/r]

[SOntl

〔∫01]
[∫
i]

[∫
ud,IOd]

[SO:/r][s3:r〕

[SOul iSOu]

[SЭm]

『S^mbOdi]

[S^t∫ ]

[ё On]

い。]

"1,δ

可
〔601nl]

いFF/可

[hi,hi,(h)i]

[fll10/113/1

[(h)。 Selfl

[im〕

[(h)imscl]

[(h)iZ〕

[Z,S〕

[mOm]

[mOlni]

[mi,mi]

[mOS(t)]

[maI]

[malISClq

[nOu]

[nЭubOdil

in。 /r]

[nt]

[OV,V]

〔。た]

[p077r]

[S(0)nt,ぃ n]

[l10)]

[∫
il

[10d]

ISЭ :/r]Ise r〕

[SOu,SOl

卜(Obln]

〔S∧mbЭdi]

[SЭ tЛ

[ёOn,0(0)n〕

[i,i]

[yr]

[ЭSCl]

[(0)m]

[OmSCl]
[(i)Zl

[Z,S〕

[intn,m]

Imnil

[mi,ll101

[mOS,nls]

[lnOl

in10Sell

ln∝ u)]

[nOubdi]

[ゴr]

[nt,n]

[(0)V,0)q

10/rl

[p(。 9/rl

ISn]

[∫ l]

[∫
i]

[∫
d,∫ t]

[SO/rl

iS(Э )〕

ISm]

[S^mbdi]

[S(0)t∫〕
[6n]

[Эt]

[6(0),ё (i)]

[Onl,m]

[6/r]

い。t]
い。,6。 ]

[0(0)m]

[6訴 1
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themselves [6om'selvz]
there [6m]
till [til]
to [tu:]
toward [tdwc:d]
unless Inn'les]

〔さ(。)msclvzl

[00/r]

[t(i)1]

[tu,tO]

[tWЭ :d]

[(。)nles]

[(0)ntII]

[(0)pOn,Opon]

[(0)S]

[WO)Z]

[W。/r]

〔60mSelvz]

〔600/rl

〔till

ltu,tOl

ltOWO:d]

[Ollles]

〔On'■ 1]

[OpOn]

[。
S]

[WOZ〕

[WЭ /r]

[hu]

[hu m]

[W■〕
[Wud,WOd]
lJu,jul

DO/r〕

LO Selq

[hu,hu]

[hum]

[W(0)1,1]

[(W》 d]

Lu,ju]

[。 /r]

l」
O Sel]

[ёmSeiVZ]

い(O1/rl

itll

[t(u),t(Ol]

[tO:d]

[nnitSI

[nnt11]

[pOn]

IS]

[ヽ
VZ]

[W/r]

[(h)u,ll]

[h(u)m]

[1]

[(0)d〕

bu,ji,jЭ ]

llЭ″]

[OSCl]

always in strong forms

Note: the following monosyllobic plepositions are normally
unstressed but have no weak forms: by, down, in, like, near, oll, on, past,
round, since, through, up, wilh.
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APPENDIX 3

A List of Nouns and Verbs With Similar Spelling

In English a number of words with similar spelling are
distinguished by the acoustic character of the final consonants: the
nouns end in a voiceless-fortis consonant, the verbs - in a voiced -lenis
consonant.

nouns

a 'buse [s]
a'dvice [s]
be' lief [fl
breath [0]
choice [s]
choth [0]
de'vice [s]
ex'cuse [s]
half [fl
house [s]
life [f]
proof [f]
re'lief [fl
self [fl
teeth [0]
use [s]
wreath [0]

verbs

to a' b use [z]
to a'dvicse [z]
to be'lieve [v]
to breathe [6]
to choose [z]
to chothe [6]
to de'vise [2]
to ex'cuse [z]
to halve [v]
to house [z]
to live [v]
to prove [v]
to re'lieve [v]
to selve [v]
to teethe [6]
to use [zl
to wreathe [6]

Note: though the nouns "practice" and "licence" ond the verbs

"practke" and ulicense" dffir in spelling they ore realized in speech by
voiceless [s]. But the verbs (to release to decrease, to increase [s]) and
the nouns (release decrease, increase [sJ) have the same spelling and
sound realizcttion.
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APPENDIX 4

A List of Nouns and Verbs With ldentical Spelling

In English a number of words with the same spelling are
distinguished by the placement of stress in words: the noun is stressed on
the first syllable, the verb - orr the second syllable.

'abstract (n)
'accent
'addict
'affix
'ally
'attribut
'combine
'compond
'compress
'concert
'conduct
'conflict
'conscript
'contest
'contrast
'converse
'convent
'convict
'decrease
'desert
'dictate
'digest
'discount
'discourse
'entrance
'envelope
'escort
'essay

to ab'stract (v)
to ac'cent
to a'ddict
to a'ffix
to a'lly
to at'tribut
to com'bine
to com'pound
to com'press
to con'cert
to con'duct
to con'flict
to con'script
to con'test
to con'ffast
to con'verse
to con'vent
to con'vict
to de'crease
to de'sert
to dic'tate
to di'gest
to dis'count
to dis'course
to en'trance
to en'velope
to es'cort
to es'say (see also Appendix 23)
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APPENDIX 5

A List of Remarks Used as Parentheses

after all
as you know
as a rule
anyhow
at least
above all
as for me
at any rate

as a matter of fact
as far as I know
as far as I remember
as I was saying
as far as I can see

by the way
suppose
presume
think
imagin
fancy

I say
hope
expect
mean

I'll tell you
I am afraid
I am glad to say
I am pleased to say
I wonld say
If I am not mistaken
I am sorry to say
upon my word
to my regard
consequently
persona[[y

I dare say
that reminds me
for my own part
for instance
unfortunately
fortunately
in fact
in shofi
in any case
fancy
luckily
it is true
it seems to me
it is like this
let me see

look here
look out
no doubt
mind you
really
the fact is
on the whole
on the contrary
you see

you know
you understand
well then
well
surely
perhaps
however
besides
normally
finally
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generally
probably
possibily
strictly speaking
to tell the truth
in my opinion
to begin with
first ofall
ro pur it mildly
to cut a long story short
to say the least of it
to my regret
ofcourse
to my thinking

may be
occasionally
to sum up
to take an example
to be sure
needless to say
to surn narize
to put it in another way
to put it more exactly
to say nothing of
so to say
suffice it to say
that is to say
to anticipate a little

Note: so, yet, now, then, still, here, why; may be used as
parenlhesis.

e.g. So, ifyou come with me, I'll show you. Yet, ifyou talk to her,
you will see that she is right. Now, why are therc so many preople here?
Still, there are five more days. Here, somebody is knocking at the door.
Why, I didn't know he was thLre.

APPf,NDIX 6

A List of Prefixes Carrying Prymary (or Secondary)
Stresses Themselves

Monosyllabic prefixes:

arch - 'arch 'duke, 'arch 'bishop, 'archangel.

dis -'disbe'lieve,'disap'pear,'discon'nect.
in - (im-, il-, ir-)'in artistic,'il'literate,'irregular,'im,material.
ex -'ex'minister,'ex'champion,'ex'president
half - half-baked,'half-fi nished,'hatf-'naked
mis - 'misprint, 'mis under'stand and 'mis'place.
non -'non-'party,'non-'functional, hon-dis'tinctive.
out -'out'do, 'out'go, 'out 'run, 'out 'sit, 'out,said.
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pre -'pre'paid, 'pre'war, 'pre his'toric' 'pre'conceft.

re - 're'visit, 're'organize, 're'unite, 're'wtite.

sub -'sub'editor,'sub di'vide,'sub'dominant.

un --'un'natned, 'un pre'pared, 'un'do, 'un em'phatic'

vice -'vice'president'vice-'chairmatr,'vice-'admiral'

Note: self - as q part of compound words is always stressed: belf'

control etc.

Disyllabic prefixes:

anti *'anti'war,'anti'national,'antire'ligious'

inter -'intedchange,'intercon'nect''inter'flow.
over -'over'crowd,'overde'velop,'over'do,'ovey'dress.
under -'under'secretary,'underpro'duction,'under charge'

ultra -'ultra-'classic,'ultra-'fachionable,'ultra-con'servative.
multi -'multi'national,'multi-'latera[,'multi'stary,'multi'farious.
poly -'poly se'mantic,'poly a'tomic,'polysy'llabic.

semi --'semi-'anual,'semi-'circle,'semi-'final.
super -, super'fatted,, super'f,tcial,, super fi ne.

contra -,contra dis'tinguish,,contra'riety,'contra'bass.

Note: these prefixes may also take secondaty stress.

Appendix 7

Reading of the Prefix "re-"

The prefix reJras three spoken (sound) realization. It is pronounced

as [re, rI, ri:]. 'Ihe prefix is pronounced as [re] whert it takes a stress and it

is only the stressed syllable in the word.

e.g. 'recognize, 'rebel, 'reference' 'remedy, 'rescue, 'relevant, 'relic,

'resonance, i'eputable,'records,'reptiles'

The prefix is pronounced as [rr] when it is unstressed' e'g'

re'member, re'tell, re'call, re'cite, re'late, re'lease, re'mark'
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The prefix re in the meaning of rep€tition is stressed and the
spoken realization of re - is [ri:], such words, as a rule, have two strong
stresses.

Compare : re'act=respond

re'call=remember
re'cede=withdraw
re'cite=declaim
re'coveFget back

re'count=re late

re'double=intensi&
re'dress(n)=remedY

re'form(n)=improve
re'generate=reform

re'grate=omer
rejoin=reply
re'lease(n)=fiee

re'mark=comment
re'place=substitute

re'press=overcome

re'prove=rebuke

re'store=repair

re'strain=hold back
re'touch=finish off
re'trace=go over or back
re'tum=come or go back

're'act=act again
're'call=call again
're'cede=ede again
're'cite=cite again
're'cover:cover again
're'counFcount again
're'double=double again
're 'dress=dress again
're'form=form again
're' generate:gcnerate again
're'grate=grate again
'rejoin=join again
're'lease=lease again
're'mark-mark again

for're'place=place again
're'presslress again
're'proveTove again
're'store=store again

're'strain=strain again
're'toucb=touch again
're'trace=trace again
're'tum=tum again

There are several pairs of words, which either both nouns or
both verbs, have the same stress pattern and semantic distinction is
indicated by a change in thc vowel of the prefix-"re".

Compare:'reco'llect ['reka'lekt] re-collect ['ri:ke'lekt]
'recom'mend're-com'mend
'reco'llection -'re-col'lection
'recre'ation -'re-cre'ation
'reformatiom're-for'matiom
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'repre'sent -'re-pre'sent
'represen'tation -'re-presen'tation
'repe'tition -'re-Pe'tition

Note: the inilial syllables of the words in the firsl row very often are

markecl by secondary stress ds in ,repreberrt

A.PPENDIX 8

A List of Suflixes Carrying Primary Stress Themselves

- ain (for verbs only): ,enter'tain, a,sceitain, comp'lain, at'tain,

con'tain, re'main erc.

- aire:,millio'naire,,questio'naire,,pesion'naire,,doctori'naire.
- rlity: bru'tality, du'ality, formality, lo'cality, m€n'tality.

- ee: ,refu'gee, e,vacuee, guaran'tee, address'ee, ,employ'ee.

- eer:,mountaineer,,enge'neer,,volun'teer,,mule'teer,,conno'neer,

,priva'teer,,auctio'neer.,profi'teer.
- ese: ,Japahese, , Potu'guese, ,journa'lese, ,Chi'nese.

- ette: , ciga'rette, ,launde'rette, , leathe'rett€, , statu'ette

- esque:,pictu'resque,,statu'esque.

- ibility:,audi'bility,,credi'bility, possi'bility, visi'bility.

- ility: fac'ility, fertility, fra'gility, stability, mo'bilitv.

APPENDIX 9

A List of Suffixes that Influence
the Phce of Stress in the Stem

- eous: ad'vantage - ad,van'tageous; 'courage-cou'rageous; 'instant -
,instan'taneous.

- graphy: 'photo - pho'tography; 'telegraph - te'legraphy.

- ial:'provertr-pro'verbial;'adverb-ad'verbial,'colony-co'lonial;
'industry - in'dustrial, province - pro'vincial;
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- ic: 'climate - cli'rnatic, 'drama - dra'matic - dra'matics; 'phone -
pho'nelics, a'cademy aca'demic; 'energy ene'getici 'magnet - mag'netic;

'hero - he'roic.
- ician;'logic-lo'gician;'music-mu'sician;'optic-op'tician; ac'ademy

a,cade'mician.'dialect,dialec'tician.
- ion: 'perfect perfection, 'complex - com'plexion, 'company -

com'panion.
- ious: 'injure in'jurious, \nystery - mys'terious, 'victory -

vic'torious;'industry in'dustrious.

- ty: 'tranquil - tran'quillily; 'modem - mo'demity; 'synonym -
sy'nonymity; long - lon'givity; 'mater - ma'temity; solomn - so'lomnity.

- ive: 'reflex -re'flexive; 'object - obiective, 'gerund - ge'rundive,

'subject subjective.
- ivity:'capture - captivity; 'acl - ac'tivity; obiect - objec'tivity;

'passive .- pas'sivity; 'native - na'tivity; 'relative - rela'tivity.

APPENDIX IO

A List of Suffixes that do not Affect Stress Placement

- able: 'comfort 'comfortable; a'dvise a'dvisable, a'gree -
a'greeable; a'ccount - a'ccountable.

- age: 'anchor 'anchorage; band 'bandage, break - 'breakage;

'broker-'brokerage;'baron'baronage.
- al: re'fuse re'fusal; be'tray - be'trayal; 'person 'personal;

pro'pose - pro'posal.

- en: wide -'widen, wool - 'woolen; fresh - 'freshen, broad -
'broaden; gold - 'golden.

- ful: 'wonder - 'wonderful; 'beauty - 'beautiful; de'ceit de'ceitful;

res'pect - res'pectful.

- ing: a'maze a'mazing; re'ceive - re'ceiving.

- ish: 'devil 'devilish; book - 'bookish; child 'childdish, red -
'reddish, 'yellow - 'yellowish.

- Iess: end 'endless, 'bottom - 'bottomless; 'passion - 'passionless.
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- ly: 'hurried - 'hurriedly; 'happy - 'happily.

- ment: 'casement, 'payment; place - 'placement, 'govem -
'govemment;'nourish -'nourishment.

- ous: 'poison - 'poisonous; nerve - 'nervous; joy - ioyous; cure -
'curious.

- ness: 'yellow -'yellowness; kind 'kindness; 'tender - tendemess.

- fo: 'glory - 'glorify, jolly - jollifu; class - classify

- dom: 'freedom, 'kingdom.

- ship: 'friendship; 'member - 'membership.

- wise: 'otherwise; 'likewise.

- wsrd: 'upv/ard, 'forward, 'northward.

- y: fun -'funny, sun -'suffiy, salt -'salty

APPENDIX I1

Rhythmic Variations of Word Stress in Sentence

English notional words lmving two stresses may lose one ofthem in
sentence depending on the rhlthm of utterance.

e.g.'good-'natured,'bad-'tempered,'good-'looking,'home-'made,
'week-'end, 'six'teen, 'hard-'working, to 'pu1 'on, to 'eat 'up, to 'switch 'on;

,conscie'ntious, ,conver'sation, ,bam'boo, , 
Water'loo 'Piccadily, 'Hide 'Park,

'Euston 'Road etc.

l. 'good 'Datured (lexical stress)

pre-linked: She is 'very good .natured.
post-linked: She is a'good natured .woman
pre-and post linked: She is a 'very good 'natured .woman.

e.g. 'How can such a 'good-natured 'womall have such a bad-

tempered .daughter.
The 'mother is ex'tremely good-.natured / but the 'girl is

unbe'lievable bad-.temPered.

2.,Consci'entious (lexical stress)

pre'linked: He is 'very consci.entious.
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post-linked: He is a 'conscientious .worker.
pre-and posr-linked: He is a'yery consci'entious -work€r.

3. 'Put 'on, '€at 'up, break 'off(lexical stress)

'Put on your.coat. 'Put your .coat on, 'Put it .on.
'Eat up your .breakfast. 'Eat your .breakfast up.
'Eat it .up. 'Break off a .larger ,piece. 'Why'don't you break it.off

4. 'Water'loo (lexical stress) - 'Waterloo 'station

'Picca'dily ([exica[ stress) - 'Piccadily 'Circus.

'Euston'Road (lexical stress) -'Euston Road'Station

Exercise 1. Read the following sentences according to the rules
given above.

l. There is a 'good-looking .girl over,there.
2. She is 'quite good-.looking.

3. This 'cake is home-.made.

4. 'Have a piece of 'home-made .cake.
5. He has a 'charming week-'end .cottage.
6. He 'goes there 'every week-.end.

7. The 'train 'leaves at'three six.teen.

8. 'Did it'happen in 'nineteen -t€n?
9. He was 'bom in 'eighteen seven-teen.

10. You can 'change your'train at 'Waterloo .Station.
11. 'Change you 'line at'Euston Raod .Station.
12. We have a hard-working .secretary.
13. I 'think she is 'less hard .working.
14.'Wake up the.children. 'Wake the.children up.'Wake them.up.
15. 'Take away the .plates. 'Take the. plates away. Take them

a.way.
16. 'Put on your.coal 'Put your.coat on. 'Put it .on.
17. 'Put up the.tent. 'Put the.tent up. 'Put it.up.
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APPENDIX 12

Sentence Stress in Word Combinations t'so on"r t'so forthttr... "or sot',
... t'or something", ttone or twott, tteach othertt, ttone another"

l. The word combinations "so on" and "so forth" take stress

(kinetic) on the first element.
e.g. In'front of the ,house / we have a'small .garden / in which we

'grow ,roses / ,tulips / and .so on.

2. The word combinations "one or two" and "or something" take

stress on the second element.

e.g. 'Is it 'possible to 'see anything of 'London in one or .two days?

You'd'better'put on.rain coat or,something.

3. The cornbination ... or so does not take stress in sentence.

e.g. I shall return it in a .week or so.

4. Reciprocal pronouns 6'each othert', "one anothertt are normally
unstressed in the sentence.

e.g. 'Jane and 'Pat'often 'wear each other's .clothes.
But when the pronoun "each other" occurs in sentence final the

second element may take secondary stress.

e.g. I su'ppose they'really under stand each ,other.
They'all seem to 'like one another.well enough.

Exercise 2. Read the following sentences according to the rules

given above.

l. He dis'liked ,dances | ,plays, l',picnics land .so on.

2. We can 'sit down on a'bench for'ten .minutes or so.

3. You will be 'well again in a'day or.two.
4. I'can't re'member what we .said to each ,other.

5. I 'think we 'called each other . friends.

6. They'greeted one another. heartily.

7. They seemed de.voted to one another.
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8. They 'always 'get each other's.nerves.

9. We'll'buy a'bun or- something lto sus'tain us until we. get there.

10. You'd 'better 'put on.sweater or,something.
I I . t heard &em - speaking to each ,other.

APPENDIX 13

Some Varietions in Sentetrce Stress

l. Modal and auxiliary verbs are normally stressed in general
questions. In this case the degee of interest of the speaker is greater. But
in some contexts modal and auxiliary verbs introducing a general question
may have no stress. In this case the question may sound rather perfunctory
or casual and with less degree ofinterest.

Compare: 'Am I to .wait for you? (with geater degree of interest)

Am I to -wait for you (sounds casual)
Exercise l. Read the following general questions observing the

difference in attitudes.
l- 'Is it'going to be- fine?

2. Is it'going to be. fine?

3. 'Were there any -letters?
4. Were there any .letters?
5. 'Shall we 'get some ,coffee?
6. Shall we'get some ,coffee?
7. 'Can you 'come to-morrow?

8. Can you 'come tolnorrow?
9. 'Must I 'wait till they -come?
10. Must I 'wait till they -come?
I l. 'Does it- matter?

12. Does it, matter?

13. 'Do you 'think Tom is -serious?
14. Do you 'think 'Tom is .serious?
15. 'Would you 'say it was a 'good _book?
16. Would you'say it was a 'good _book?
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2. Auxiliary and modal verbs may take stress in the affirmative
forms in case when special emphasis is given to affirmative statements.

But in this case the principle verb become unstressed or halfstressed.

e.g. I'do like. these. He'does help his.parents. You'do look. .well.
You 'are looking.tired. It'would have been.better. He'does de.ny it.
They 'did put them a.way.

When auxiliary and modal verbs take kinetic stress in affirmative
statements in this case contradictions are expressed.

e.g. We 'did ,tell you about it.
You 'could have ,bought them.

We 'did ,wam you.

You 'would do a ,thing like ,that.
Your 'name 'is Emest.

One 'chance 'Martin .did have.

I 'have ,done it.

It 'is in the ,box.
He 'was there I but he 'isn't now.

I 'have ,visited them I but I 'shan't'go a.gain.

3. The verb "should" is normally unstressed in affirmative
statements. But when it expresses inference or near certainty in this
meaning it is stressed in all persons.

e.g. It'should be 'fine tomorrow.
We 'should be 'there 

,soon.

4. The verb "shall" may have stress in affirmative statements when

it expresses a strict order. or wrrning.
e.g. 'Don't'sit at the ,window lyou'shall ,catch a.cold (waming).

You 'shall ,read an 'English .bocik (order).

5. The verb'will" is stressed in affirmative statements when the

speaker expresses strong will (or the suggestion of wishing is strong), or
persistency or determination.

e.g. a) He'll'hate to disap.point us (Future).

He 'will .talk while I'm ,writing (Present)



OT

He'll in'sist ou our .coming.
He 'will in'sist on our .coming.
b) I 'will ,have my'own.way = I an determined to have it.
He 'will ,have his 'own .way = He is determined to have it.

6. The verb {'would' is normally unstressed in affirmative
sentences. But it is stresses and acquires the feeling of Past Tense when
the sense of whishing is strong.

Compare: He would. come lifhe.could (Condifional)
He 'would .ta1k I while I was .wnting (Past)

If the verb "would" is said with the High Falling tone it becomes
an habitual Present Tense signifying the action of the subject.

e.g. 'You 'would do a, thing like, that (Present)

7. The verb *can" is sEessed in emphatic constructions. e.g. It 'can

be done.

8. The verb "could" is stressed in the Perfect Tense in affirmative
statements when the feeling of reproachfullness is much strong.

e.g. You 'could have .asked me ,first.
You 'could have, waited for me.

9. The verb "may" ('mighf') is stressed in affrrmative statements
when they express possibility.

Compare: They may .wait for us (rermission)
They 'may .wait for us (possibility)

They might .wait for us. (permisson)

They 'might .wait for us @ossibility)
When the verb may (might) is said with the High Falling tone they

suggest a strong doubt on the part of the speaker.

Compare: He 'may come ,in -soon (possibility).
He 'may ,come ,in ,soon (strong doubt).
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He'might come,itt,soon (permission).

He 'might,come,in ,soon (strong doubt).

The verb "might" is stressed in the Perfect fense in afhrmative

statements when the feeling of reproachfullness is rnuclr strong on the part

of the speaker. e.g. You' rnight have .kept it for me.

They'might have ,tried to,get in ,touch with us.

10. The verb "must" is stressed in affirmative statements when it
expresses inference or a near ce(ainty'

Compare :'lhey must'cotne'every . day (obligation).

They'must come'every .day (inference).

11. The verb "ought to" is fairly stressed in the affrrmative

sentences. This verb expresses a milder obligation and sometimes

inference.
They'ought to come'every.day (a milder obligation)'

They'ought to be 'there .soon (inference).

APPENDIX 14

Stressed and Unstressed Forms of Prepositions

Prepositions-are tromrally unstressed and are used in their weak

forms in speech. However, in same cases prepositions may take a weak

(secondary) stress or may use in their strong flonns.

1. Prepositions consisting of one syllable are used in their strong

forms at the end of the sentences.

e.g. 'What are they.looking at (rt)'
'Whom are you .waiting for (fc:)
'That is the ,same I was ,thinking of (cv).

'where do you.come from (frcm)

'Whom are you'sending that. parcel to (tu:)
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2. Monosyllabic prepositions standing before personal pronouns at
the end of the sentence (or sense group) are also used in their strong forms
or they may take a weak (secondary) stress.

e.g. 'Why are you .staring at me (at mi:)
we 'tried to . hide it ,frofir them (fnm 6em)

I'd'like you to.choose one,for me (fo: rni:)

3. But prepositions consisting of two or more syllables usually take

a strong stress in the same position.
e.g. They di'vided it be.tween them.
'Ihe' dog ran .after him.

4. Prepositions are stressed when they follow the affirmative form
of the verb "to be" and they are not preceded by a stressed word.

Compare: They has 'gone down the .street.
It was 'down the .hill.
He was 'writing in the .study.
He was' in the .dinrng room.

They'live near the .school.
It is' near the .post-oIfice.
'Put them opposite the .door.
It was 'opposite the .window.
They 'aren't behind the.door.
They are be'hind the .door.

5. Sometimes prepositions may take kinetic stress themselves when
they have no stressed object.

Compare: 'Shall we 'go down the ,hill?
'Shall we 'go down there?

He 'ran round the .square.
He 'ran .round it.
'Go though the .papers.
'Go .through them.
'Can you 'climb up the .hill?
'Can you tlumb .up it?
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6. Prepositional phrases that contain the main word and preposition

usually keep sentence stress on the main word. e.g. by'means of' rt the

'end of, rt the'corner of, on the top of, as'far as, in'front of, in spite

of, a'way from, ac'cording to etc

7. Sorne monosyllabic prepositions have no week forms.

e.g. by, down, in, like, near, off, on, past. round, through' up,

with, since.

APPENDIX 15

Stressed and Unstressed Forms of Coniunctions

Most conjunctions do not take sentence stress, bul there are certain

exceptions.
l. The co-ordinating conjunctions ,nd' but, for, or, both '.. and'

neither ... nor, either ... or are unstressed.

e.g. I .ran, for I was .late.
Both my 'friend and .l | 'like .music.
Neither 'this nor .that'll ,do.
2. The comparative conjunctions 'as' than" are unstressed. e.g. 'Do

you'know 'French as'well as ,English.
It is'usually is'wanner in ,May I than in.April.

3. a) The subordinating conjullctions may take stress when the

subordinate clause is placed before the pritrcipal oue and the conjunctions

are followed by unstressed personal pronouns.

e-g. Be'cause I was -late lhe was.angry.

Be'fore you .leave, I I 'want to. see you.

'When he ,comes, I we'll 'go to the .country.

b) But the subordinating conjunctions are urr';iressed in the same

position when they are followed by stressed word.

When 'Jack 'reached the ,airport I the 'plane u'as .landing.
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APPENDIX 16

Stressed Forms of Subordinrting Conjunctions

l. 'Ihe subordinating. conjunction are unstressed when the
subordinate clause is placed after the principal one.

e.g. He was .angry, I because I was .late.
I'll 'let you.see it lafter I have.finished.

2. The subordinating conjunctions are normally stressed in any
position when they have a more emphatic meaning.

e.g. [t is'such a 'pity lthat you'can't.come.
It was 'so .nice, I that I'had some .more.
I'll 'come on con'dition that you 'let me 'go .early.
You can 'have one pro'vided you rEtum it.
'What will you 'do with it, I sup'posing you.hnd it.

Note: The conjunction "that" (dbt) is always unstressed in all
positions.

e.g. That we should 'wait for him is ab.surd.

3. There are certain subordinating conjunctions that hal/e a strong
meaning and therefore they normally take a stress. These conjunctions
are: although, even if, however much, directly, ever since.

e.g. I must 'go ,out, I alt'hough it is .raining.
I musl go -out I 'even if its 'snowing .hard.
I must go _out | 'however much it is .raining.
'Show him .in I di'rectly he .comes.

APPENDIX 17

Relative and Conjunctive Pronouns rnd Adverbs

The relatives are always unstressed in sentenc€s whether they
introduce defining or nondefining clauses.

l. Defining clauses:



'This is the ,girl who ,typed the, letter.

lntro'duce me to the 'man that you are. talking to'
'ls ,this the 'place where you .work?
'This is the 'same as you'showed me be-fore?

I'll 'lend you'that'book which I was .talking about.
'That is the ,reason I why I don't .like him.
'Is that the 'man whose 'daughter'ptays the .cello.

2. Non-defrning clauses:

My ,sister, I who 'typed this ,letter, I is a'good .typist.
My ,friend, I whom you'met ,yesterday, I is a .dentist.
This, passage, I which I should'like you to ,memorize, I is a'very

.striking one.

In, winter, I when it'often, ,rains, I we'don't 'go .out much.

Mr.,Brown, I whose 'daughter 'plays the ,cello, I is 'coming to 'see

us this .evening.

Note: The relative cleterminative "which" is only used in non-

defining dauses, and is alwal)s stress.

e.g. 'I gave her a, brooch l, 'which 'ornament she pro'ceeded to 'pin

on her bliuse. The, passage, l'which I should like you to. memorise, I is a

very.striking one.

The conjunctives rnay be unstressed or stressed. The stressing of
conjanctives is optional and depends largely on rhythmical considerations.

But if it is desired to convey a considerable degree of rnystification the

conjuctives are given stress.

Compare: Stressed:

unstressed:

I'wonder who 'that was. I 'wonder'who that 'was.

Tell me what you'did. 'Ask hin'which is.better.

l'can't under'stand why he 'waits. I'found out'where he .is'
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I'don't'know when she will be .back. I am'curions as to'what he 'wants.

I 'can't think 'whose it is-

I 'don't know 'how they are.

I am 'not 'sure 'when he 'is ,coming.

APPENDTX 18

A List of Words with Phoneme Alternation

l. Mind the vower rlternrtion
'nation [er] 'national [e]
grave [er] 'gravity [e]
pro'voke [ou] pro'vocative [c]
zeal [i:] zealous [e]
su'preme [i: ] su'premacy [e]
o'ccur [s:] o'ccurrence [a]
'minor [ar] mi'nority [r]
ig'nore lc:l 

rrgnorant 
lal

modem [c] mo'demity [I]

2. Miud the consonant alternation
t'l kl
absue to abuse oath [e]' oaths [62]
advice

use

a house

an excuse

adivise

loose
close
'refuse

practice [s]
licence [s]

to advise a path [e] paths [62]
to use a bath [0] baths [62]
to house truth [e] truths [62]
to excuse youth [e] youths [62]
to divise cloth [0] clothes [dz]
to lose wreath [e] wreaths [62]
to close But no slternation in the following words
to re'fuse breath [0] breaths [0s]

smith [0] smiths [0s]
to practise [s] length [O] lenglhs [0s]
to license [s] death [0] deaths [0s]



cloth [0]
breath [0]
rnouth [0]
teeth [01
wreath [0]

to clothe [6]
to breathe [d]
to mouthe [6]
to teethe [61

to wreathe [6]

3. Mind not to voice
the final consonant
to increase [s]
to decrease [sl
to release [s]
to cease [s]
to grease [s]
to practise [s]
to license [s]
to lease [s]

6. Mind the stress in nouns ending -eer
,mountai'neer

,engi'neer

,pio'neer

,profi'teer
,racke'teer

7. Do not mispronounce these words
halfperury ['hetponr]
hotel [rou'tel]
two pence ['tnpans]
nuclear ['nju:klta]
similar ['srmrla]
lbrniliar Ifo'mrka]
cigarette [,srga'ret]
farnous ['fetmas]
infamous ['rnfomas]
five-pence ['farfpons]

depth [0] depths [0s]
month [O] months [OsJ

fifth [e] fifths [0s]
sixth [0] sixths [Os]
faith [0] faiths [0s]

4. Mind the pronunciation
of adjectives ending in -ed

crooked [rd]
naked [td]
wretched [rd]
5. The stress is the same

to dis'pute (v) dis'pute (n)

to con'sent (v) con'sent (n)

to'comment (v)'comment (n)
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8, Mind the stress
'admirable in'explicable
'memorable in'comparable
'preferable ir'reparable
'irritable ir'revocable

9. Mind the pronunciation of adjectives ending in -ete
'accurate [-rt]
'desperate [-rt]
'moderate [-It]
'obstinate [-rt]

10. Mind the pronunciation of the nouns ending -ate
'delegate [-rt]
a'ssociate [-It]
'private [-ft]

11. Mind the pronunciation of the following words
verbs nouns verbs nouns verbs nouns

to object 'object to in'crease 'increase to in'sult 'insult

to con'duct 'conduct to re'cord 'record to subject 'subject

to permit 'permit to pro'tesl 'protest to re'bel 'rebel

APPENDEIX 19

A List of words with Similar Acoustic Character

Mind not to mix up the pronunciation of the following words

l. to sell [sel] satmaq
sale [serl] satrq

2. nation ['nerJn] millat
national ['netjnu milli

3. bath [ba:0] vanna

bathe [bet6] gimmok
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4.

5.

6.

7.

cost [kcst] dayar, qiymoti olmaq

coast [koust] sahil
soul [soul] qolb, ruh
soil [scil] torpaq, yer
model ['mcd,l] model, niimune

modal ['moud,l] modal (fel)

Paul [pc:l] Pavel

poll [poul] sas toplamaq

saw [sc:] giirdii, migar

so [sou] bele

raw [rc:] xam (material)

row [rou] carga
sew [sou] tikmok
sow [sou]akmok
saw [sc:] miqarlamaq
law [c:] qanun

lawyer Ucjal hiiquqqi.inas, vakil
low [ou] algaq (garpayt)

loyal flcrol] loyal, sadiq

Polish [pouhj]polyak
polish [pcltj] parlatmaq, parlaq etrnok

guard [go:d] gozetgi

guide [gatd] belodgi
worth [ws:O] qiymati olmaq

worse [ws:s]pis
truth [tru:0] hoqiqet
truce [tru:s] bangtq

but [bnt] ancaq

bath [bo:O] vanna

bus - avtobus
breath [breO] nofas
breathe [bri:6] nofes almaq
breadth - eni
diary ['daran] gtindolik

9.

10.

11.

12.

つ
Ｊ

14.

16.

17.

18.
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19

つ
‘

dairy [dean] siid mehsulu
acc?t [ak'sept] qabul etrnak

except [ik'sept] ba$qa

expect lrks'pekt] g6zlamok
suit [sju:t] kostyum
suite [swi:t] svita, dast, komplekt, stiita
cannal [kehel] kanal (siini)
channel ['[anl] kanal (tabii)
patrol [po troul] patrul
petrol I petrall benzin
mayor [meo] mer
major [m€I(Ja] mayor
rout [raut] daFtm, tarmar etmo
route [ru1] yol, marsrut
corps [kc:] herbi korpus
corpse [kc:ps] meyit, cesad
bear [bea] ddzrnek
beer [bre] piva
year Urol il
ear [rc] qulaq
quay [ki:] sahil
queue [kju:] novba
access ['akses] kegmo, giri$
excess [rk'ses] goxluq, ifrat
assess [o'ses]vergi qoymaq, verginin mablagin miioyyon etmok
affect [e'fekt] tasir etrnok
effect [r'fekt] efekt, tasir
serious ['sranas] ciddi
series ['sron:z] seriya, srra

draught [drcft ] yel gakar
drought [draut] quraqhq, susuzluq
pier [pre] dayaq, sritun
pear [pee] armud
pair [peo] ciit
hair [hee] sag, tiik

23

24

25

27

29

30

う
４
　

　

　

ｊ^
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heir[εЭ]VariS

hare[hεO]dOVsan

35. pour ipo:]t6knlok

p00r[pUO]kaSib

36. scrgcant[ISα :むOnt]settant

surgcon[ゝ 3:むOnI Xirurq

37.contents[lkOntents]mOZmun

context[:kOntekst]kontCkSt

38.courage[kAnt]COSarOt,mordlik

carragc[karICし ]Vaqon
39.rcquirc[rI:kWaIЭ ]ね10b etmok

inquirc[InkWaIЭI soru,maq

acquire[okWa10]01dO Ctmok

40.rcquircmcnt[rI:kWaloment]to10b

inquiry[InlkWaloH]sorЁ u

41. conscicncc[:kOn∫OnS]ViCdan

conscious[:kOn∫OSI stiurlu

conscicntous[:kOn∫ Iten∫Os]ViCdanll,insalll

42.pursue[pel筍 u:]tOqib etmok

43.colurrln[:k010ml ko10na,sttlln

pursuadc[peiSWeld]inandlrlnaq

colon[[kou10nl iki nё OtO

colon[ke:10un]ka10n lpul vahidi)

44. conar[k010]yaxahq

colour[kA10〕 rong

45.quict[kwa10,]Sakit

qunc[kwalti tamami10

46.moral imor01]OXlaq,ё yid

morale[moin:1]herbi ruhメ ksOkliyi

47.ceasc[S:s]kOSilmok,kesmok(sos VO S.)

SdZe[Ы Z]tutmaq,qapmaq
48.skirt[sk3:t]tuman,yubka

shirt[∫ 3:tl kёynOk

49.bow[baυ〕ba,Oymok
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bOW ibOυ]kaman,geminin bumu
50 dc"rt['deZeti sOhra

deselt idrz3■ ]tOrk CtmOk(ai10nll

dessert[drz3:t]90Ю Z,disscrt

51 tear[●o]gOZ y● 1

tear itε O〕 Cl・ 11laq

52  1ead lli:d]rOhberlik etlnok,apamaq

lead[た d]quttElln

53  carecr[ko'■ 0]mOnSeb,utur

carner['睦 r101 daslyan,aparan

54 procecd[prO.SI:d]daVam etmok

prcccdc[prltSi:dl owolgolmok

55 very〔VCn]90X

Vary〔V00■ ]dOyismok,forqli olmaq

56 personJ[や 3:snl],OXSi

personncl[,p● :so`nell heyot,,XSi heyet

57 persccutc rp3slkJu■ l toqib Ctmok

prosecute['proslkJu■l ooib CmOk mohkomo mosuliyyottno

58 mankind[mm'kalnd]besOjyyet
mankind『 nlankaェnd]kisl10r(kisi Cinsi)

59 agedleIも dl y得 l olmaq,a boy aged ten

agCd〔elむd]90X qoCa:an aged man,professor

APPENDIX 20

A List of Vowel Contrasts in Spelling

bead - muncuq danosi; 6ycrHa bid - taklifolunan qiymot;
npeAnaraeMa, qeHa

bean - paxla; 6o6 bin - zibil vedrosi; uycopnoe
Be,{po

heat - isti; xapa hit - zarba; yaap
cheap - ucuz; aerueBbr[ chip - yonqar; qenxa



deed-1,,horЭ ket;ΠocTyΠ OK

eat― yel■ok;KyШ aTЬ

ecl― ilan ball魅 1;y「OpЬ

fecl― hiss ctinok;Ч yBcTBoBaTЬ

fect‐ ayaqlar;Ho「И

hcap― yl魅in;KyЧ a

heel‐ daban;ΠЯTKa

lead― rehberlik etmo;

pyKOBOДCTB0

1eak― itki;yTeЧ Ka

leap― hoppanma;ΠpЬIxoK

leavc― terk etinok;Π oKИДaTЬ

mcal― ycmok;eД a         r
pcak‐ ziwo;ΠИК

pecl‐ qablq;KOpa

reach-9atmaq;Д ocTИ
「

aTЬ

scat― oturacaq;cИДcHЬ e

scek― axta111laq;И cKaTЬ

scenc― sohnei cЦ eHa

sheep― qoyun;oBЦa

steel‐ polad;cTaЛ Ь

tcat― inonlo;cocOK

wcck― ho■o;HИДcЛЯ

wheat― buЁda;ΠЩeHИЦa

chcek― yanaq;LЦCKa

dcem― hcsab ctinok;Π oЛ o「aTЬ

dean― dckan;ДeKaH

neat― teiniz;ЧИcTЬ IЙ

read¨ oxumaq;Ч ИTaTЬ

sleep― yuxu;coH

tcen― dord;「opc

keen― iti;ocTpЬ IЙ

tcak― tik attacl,TИ KOBOC ДepeBo

did… ctmok;Д eJIaTЬ

it-0(,XS evЭ z);oH,OHa,oHo

ill― xosto;6oЛ ЬHoЙ

rlH_d。 ldullllaq;HanoЛ HЯTЬ(CЯ )

flt― yararh;JヽoД HЬ :И ;uygun
golon;coBΠ aД aTЬ        

′

hip― omba;6cД po

hill― tope;xo■ M
lid― qapaq;KpЫШKa

lick一 yalamaq;Л И3aTЬ

lip― dodaq;「y6a

live― yωamaq;xИ TЬ

mill― doyirlnan;MeЛ ЬHИЦa

pick― se9mok;BЬ 16ИpaTЬ

pi11-heb;ΠИЛЮЛЯ

rich― varll;66raTЬ IЙ

sit― otunhaq;cИДeTЬ

sick― xosto;6oЛ ЬHoЙ

sin― ginah;「pex

ship― gonli;KOpa6Л Ь

still― sakit;TИ xИЙ

tit― arlqusu;cИ HИЦa

wick― fltil;фИTИЛЬ
wit― aЁll;yM

chick― cuco;ЦЬIΠЛёHOK
dilll― tutquni TyMaHHЫ Й

din― sos;ШyM
kllit― kёzonook;ToxyMa「 ;BЯ3aTЬ

Hd― azad ctmok;ocBo6oЖ ДaTЬ

Slわ ―Stru,mOk;cKoЛЬЖeHИe

tin― qalay;oЛoBo
kin― cins,kёk;poД ,ccMЬЯ

tick― d6,ok uzu;ЧexOЛ MaTpaca
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:α ::

bark― qablq;Кopa
cart.araba;TeJIera

calm― sakit;cΠ oKOЙ HЬ :il

carp‐ 9oki bal増 ●ca3aH;Kapn

card‐ kart,bilct;К apTa

bard― miЁonnt 6apД

park― park;napК

tart― mr,:КИcЛЫЙ

hean_urok:cepД Цe

clerk― xidmet9i;К Jlepκ

lark― torottay;Ж aBOpoHoК

farce‐ mozhoko;ф apc;

last― kcOmis;IIPOШЛЫЙ

challll‐ cazibo:o6aЯ HИc

barKS)-10m;Л OM,6pycoК

staff― ol attacl;Π anKa

dance― Юqs;TaHcЦ

barn― anbar;aM6ap
harln-20rOl;BpeД

march― addimlamaq;MapШ
dark‐ qaranllq;Tё MHЬ IЙ

mask― maska;MacК a

shark― akula;aК yЛ a

dam― kёzomok,yalnamaq;
■UTOFraTЬ ,ЧИHИTЬ

pass― kc9mok;Д BИraTЬ cЯ BnepeД
;

psalm-20bur Surosi;ncaJIoM

stan7c― acindan 61mok;yMepaTЬ

oT roЛ oДa

mast― dor attacl

half― yarim,yarl

I^:

buck― crkok;caMeЦ

cut― kosmok;pe3aTЪ

come― gelmok;IIpИxoДИTЬ

cup― flncan:ЧaШKa

cud― saqqlz:Ж ИBaЧКa

bud― turnurcuq;notIKa

puck― sayba;maИ6a

tut― ax son‖ Ax TЫ !

hut― daxma:xИЖИHa
cluck― qaqqlldamaq;

xyДaxTaTЬ

luck― talc;cyДЬ6a

負ss― osobi;HcpBHoe
lust― siddetli arzu;BoЖ Дe」lcH“ e

chuln― yold∞ ;ToBapИ Щ

buzz― vizllti;ЖンЖaHИc

stuff‐ materiat MaTepИan

dunce― kit;TynИ Цa

bun―dostЭ ;Π yЧ OК

hunl― v121ltl;Ж yЖaHИe

much-9ox:MHOro
duck‐ ordok;yrKa

musk― musk;MycКyc

shuck― qablq;Ш eЛyKa

donc‐to do― etlnok,Д oЛ aTЬ

puss― pls彙

"yOζ
 КOШe堅ヽKIIca

sum― moblo意 :CyMMa
stuff― material;MaTcpИajI

must― lllall,moll Дo■ЖcH
huff― hirs,satasmaq;

ΓHeBa;3aД ИpaTЬ
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10:l

port-lirnan;Π opT

caught― tutmaq;Л oBИTЬ

naught― hc9 ne,bo,,ё y;HИЧTo,

3pЯ

short― qlsa;KOpOTKИЙ

cord― ip,b電;ШHyp

cork― tixac;IIpo6Ka

pork― donuz oti;cBИ HИHa

stork― hacllcyloK;aИ cT

〔u:l

cOocd― quruldamaq;BopKOBaTЬ

Lukc― ad;И MЯ

shoc― ayaqqabl;o6yBЬ

fool― axmaq;ДypaK

pool― gё llno9o;ЛツЖa

food― orzaq;ycmok;Π ИIЦa

"ho―
kin■`7;KTO?

noon― giinorta;Π oЛДeHЬ

sooth r dottru,hOqiqi;И cTИHa,

ΠpaBДa

two― iki;Д Ba

shoot― gOHЭ lomok;gtine atinaq;

CTPCЛЯTЬ

cool― serin;Π poxЛ aДHЬ IЙ

loop-1lgok;IIeTJIЯ

wOoed― qunuq ctinok;yxaЖ ИBaTb

w∞ f― attac;yTOK

boot-9obo;6oTИHoK

pood― put(16 kq);Π yД

poodlc― it cinsi;Π yДeЛЬ

lcl

pot - qazan; roptueK
cot - beqik; ugaq garpayrsu

AeTCKa' KpOBaTKa

not - yox; Her

shot - gtillo socll; BbIcrpeJI

cod - kolok gelmok;
o6o6Mauusarr
cock - xoruz; fleryx
pock - gopurluq; ocHrHHa
stock - dayaq; oropa

lul

could - bacarmaq; uovr
look - baxtq; B3HIflA

should=shall
full - dolu; uolltulfi
pull - gakrnok;'ratqnrr
foot - ayaq; uora
hook - qarmaq; KpIoK

nook - kiinc; yror
soot - his; caxa

took - goti.innak; 6parr
shook - silkolornak; rprcHllrb

cook - agbaz; xyxapKa
look - baxrg; B3rnrIA

wood - tala, meqo; nec, poqa
wolf - canavar; BonK

book - kitab; rur.rra
put - qoymaq, Kracrb
pull - gakmok; rauqurr
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em=Mm                      aiin― moqsod;Ц eЛЬ

es=Ss                           ace― xal;otlKo

pcn― qolom;pyЧКa        pain‐ aま1,“rd;6oЛЬ,rope
red‐ q:1111121:К pacHЫЙ            raid_u9u,;HancT
lct― icazo vcll110k;n0330JIЯ Tb      late― gcc:Π03AHЬ IЙ

men― adamlari tte■ oBeK            main― Osas;rЛaBHaЯ ЧacTЬ

bed― yataq;nocTeЛЬ              bade=bid omr cnt10k:npIIК a_

3ЫBaTЬ

scll‐ satlnaq;Π poДaBaTЬ            sail― yclkoni napyc

fe‖ =fall― dtsmdk;Π ttaTЬ      fail― mivereq olmamaq;He
ИMeeT ycnexa

wcll― quyu;КOЛOДeЦ              Wail‐ foryad;30■Ь

hell― cohonnom;aA             hail‐ dolui rpaA

mem=memorandum        maull‐ OJostcmЮ k;КaneqTb
bel卜 zong;К oЛoКoЛ        bail― girOv;3anOr

el=Ll                        ale― pivO;nИ 30
met=meet― g6rusmok;BcTpeTИ TЬ   tlate‐ yoldas:ToBapИЩ
wet― yas:MOКpЫЙ             wait_gё zlomok;oЖ И″ TЬ

debt― borc;ДoЛ r                 datc_tari文 ;ДaTa

spcnd― xorclomok;TpaTИTЬ        spade― bcl;10naTa,КypЯК

wren― gicitkonlik;К paIIИ BHИК      rain― ya普 1,;ДO刈Ь

ctch‐ oymaq;rpaBИ poBaTL     aitch‐ 9anaq simtyu;КpccTЦO_

3a,KOCTЬ

peppcr― istiot:IIcpcЦ              paper‐ ka首 lZ;6yMara

ate (eat) - yemok; Kyuarb at - -da, -da; Ha

ebb - gakilmo; or.rlra abb - arqac; yrox
end - son; xoueq and - ve; n
hem - yara yeri; py6eu ham - donuz ati; aervnHa
beck - kigik gay; pyuefi. back - bel, kiirak; cnnxa
al ila ipare etmek, aeJrarb 3HaKH

pyxoi
peck - dimdik; xneeox pack - tay, yiik; rror

I"l
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guess― 諄 mani npeД ΠoЛoЖeHИe   gass― qaz;ra3

head― b野 ;ΓoJ10Ba                had=to have

pet― istokli:■Ю6И McЦ         pat― siЁallamaq;astadan ol

9alma;IIoxЛ OI10BaHИ e

bet― rnerc;napИ                  bat― yarasa;Л cTyЧ aЯ MЫШЬ

nlen― adatnlar,MyЖ ЧИHЫ        man― adam;ЧeЛoBcK

mc←meet― rastlasmaq;BcTpcTITЬ   mat‐ hosir;MaT

ret― iSatmaq;MoЧИTЬ            rat― siOovul;К pЬIca

bend― oyilmok;crИ 6aTЬ(cЯ)       band‐ lent,orkestr;Л eHTa,

oTpЯД

fen― bataqliq;6o,o■ o             fan― yclpik;Beep

sald=say dcmok:roBopИTЬ       sad― qomli;neЧ aЛЬHЫЙ

nct― tor;ceTЬ                       gnat― attCaqanad;К oMap

lcg― ayaq;Hora                  lag‐ geri qalma;oTcTaBaHИ e

lend― borc vo■ЮヒДanЪ E曖紬    land‐ yct 3CMЛЯ

shell― snavad;MЯ pMИ           Sha‖ ―modal fel

tell― on;ДecЯ TЪ                    tall― qaralma:3arap

thcn― sonra・ ΠoTKIM             than― nisb・●ten.ЧcM
scnd― g6ndo:lliok;nOCЬ :ЛaTЬ       salld― qulni necoК

kctlc‐ 9aydan:Ч aЙHИК            cattlC‐ naxlr:Fnal― qara;cKOT

bcd― yataq,carpayl;Π ocTcЛЬ,      bad― pis:ΠЛaxoЙ

KpOBaTЬ

lcd =lcad apallllaq;BecTИ          lad― o普lan,MaЛЬЧИК

pcn_qanslqllqi nyTИ HЦa         pall-6■ ■k;■ oKpOB

den― yuva;Л oroBИЩe             Dan― conab:Γ ocnoAИH

dcad-6111,MepTBЬ IЙ              dad― ata;nana

wreck― folaket;К pymeHИe         rack― ycmok toknosi,asllqan:

КOpMyШKa,BCm"lК a

tO gether― birlikdo;BMccTo      to gather― yl普maq,10plamaq;

o6ИpaTЬ

lel

es =Ss
edge - kanar; rpafi
head - bag; mnoaa
fen - bataqhq; 6ororo

13:l

earth - yer; 3eMn,
urge - inandtrmaq; y6exgarr
heard - egitmek; cnuruarr
fem - ha$arat, ciici.i; uurosxrx
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bed‐ 。anDayl:КpoBaTЬ

bcst― on yax。 1;jlyЧШИЙ

debt― bolc;Д oЛ r

pet― istOkli;Л Io6И MЬ IЙ

ten― on:Д ecЯ TЬ

lα :l

dark― qaranllq:rcMHЫЙ

lak‐ toraなay;Ж aBopoHИК
shark― akula;aК y」na

sharp― iti;ocTpЫЙ

mark‐ Inarka;MapКa

last― kcOmisl npoШЛbIЙ

barb‐ ql191q;OcTЬ

dam― kozomOk,yamamar:
monaTs,ttИ HИTЬ

ha● ―erkok maに 1;oЛ eHЬ―caMcЦ

barks― qablqlar;К opa

dart― m12mq:ДpOrИК

card― kart;KapTa

cast‐ atmaq,tl11lamaq;6pocaTЬ

part_pay,hissO:Д oЛЯ,Ч acTЬ

harp― arfa;apф a

arcs‐ qёvs10r,Д yra

clerk― xidmo"t KЛ epК

guard‐ gOzet91;Khpaン I

tart― tort,lurs:TopT,KIIcjIЫ Й

stark‐ donmu,;OKOЧ CHeBII:И Й

13:l

err― sohv ctmok;OШ И6aTЬcЯ

fr‐ 電 ,am ttaO:ΠИXTa

bird_qus;Π TИ Цa

burst partlayl,;B3pЫ B

dirt-9irk,pa191q:rpЯ 3Ь

pert― odobslz;HaxaЛЬHЫИ

tcm‐ su qaranouqu;К paЧKa

l。 1

dock」 quzuqulagl;Ш aBeЛЬ

10Ck‐ 2111l sa,;ЛoKOH
ShOCk-20rbO,yД ap
shop‐ dikan;Л aBКa

mock― olosalma:OcMeЯ HИ e

lost― itil‖ ]ok;TepЯ TЬ

Bob― ad;И MЯ

dOn― dOn(titul);IICnaFCК ИЙ

TИTyJl

hot― isti;Γ opЯ tIИЙ

box― qutu;ЯЩИК

dot― n6qto;ToЧ Кa

cod― treska(bJq n6前)
TpecKa

cost― qlymot;ЦeHa

pOt― qa2an;「OpШ cК

hop― hoppanma:npЬ:ЖoК

ox― okllz:6ЬIK

clock― saat:・IacЫ

god― a‖lh;6or
tot― u,aq:MaЛЫШ

stock‐ osas rnonbo,gё vdO;

rJlaBHЬ IИ cT30Л

:。tll

OヽVC― bOrcu olmaq;6Ь ITЬ

ДOЛЖ HЬIM

foc‐ dllsmon;Bpar
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slr― oonab;ccp
stir― titromo,osmo;■ueBcЛcHИe

slur‐ loko:nЯTHo
girl― q12;Д eBOЧKa

te■ 11‐ tell11ln;ceMecTp

curd-9trumi,sid;cBepHyBШ cecЯ

MOЛOK0

curl‐ buruq,qlvnrn;3aBИ TOK

dirt‐ 9irk,pa191q;rpЯ 3Ь

tum― dёnlne,nёvbo;oЧepcДЬ

word― soz;cЛ OB0

curt― qlsa,yl首 cam;КpaTkИ il

fcrn― heprat,cict;ЩИToBHИК

work― is;pa6oTa

burn‐ yanmaq,yan:q;Ж eЧЬ,oЖ Or

leam-6yrenmok;yЧ ИTЬcЯ

pearl ―mirvari;ЖeMЧyr

ell.d=err"hv etmok:
OШI16aTЬ cЯ

I"l

as‐ kimi,tohor;KaК

ass― c,sok;occJI

lad‐ o普lan;ManЬЧИК

man― adam;Ч eЛoBcК

sad― qomli:rpycTHЬ :Й

hat― papaq;ШЛЯna

f・at― mk:ToЛcTЫЙ

so - belai rax
stow - yerla$dirmak;
yxJra,qbr BaTb

slow - asta; MeAaeHHErfr
goal - maqsad; qenb

tome - cild; ror'a

code - kodeks; xoaexc

coal - komiir; yrolr
dote - u$aqhq etmok; Blacrb B

,qeficrBo
tone - ton; ToH

woad - yarpaq (qrjr, palma);

safiaa
coat - palto, penceki [arro,
phone - ses; :ayx pevn
woke = wake oyanmar;
npocblnaTbct
bone - siimiik; rocrr,
loan - istiqraz; :adu
pole - qiitb; nonoc;
direk; cron6
ode - qasida, o,qa

latl

eyes - giizlar; rna:a
ice - buz; nea
lied = lie
rnine - monimki; r"rofi

side - taraf; cropoHo
height - hiindtirliik; aucora
fight - vuru$maq; cpaxarlc,
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Iral

ear - qulaq; ),xo
beer - piva; nuao
tear - gdz ya$l; cne3a
fear - qorxu; crpax

hear - e6itmak; c;llturarr,
rear - arxa; Mblirr,
leer - gaq; qap; Kocof
steer - siikanl idard etmak;
[paBHTb pyneM
sheer - asil, tam, xalis; cyu1rfi, xnxnfi
dear - aziz; aoporoft

peer - lord; per, baraber; lop,{,
parHufi
cheer - ruhlandrrmaq; ogo6pnru
sneer - istehza; HacMelrKa
mere - g0l, golmaqa; sada; o:epo,
npyg, npocrofi
clear - aydrn; rcurrfi
a ppear - gtiriinmak; nora,urscr
emir - amir; aurp
kir - qrr; rrp
pier - dayaq; ycrori

bier - tabut; rpo6
era - era; fpa
weir - band; nlorrua
tier - carge; pr4, rpyc
gear- garx, mexanizm; MexaHfi3M,
npN6op
queer - qariba; crpanuufr
clear - aydrn; acnuii

veer - qlrnaq, zahorlomak,

IεoI

air‐ hava;Bottyx
bcar― ayl:MeД BeДЬ

tcar― qlrrnaq;pBaTLCЯ

fare_yol haqql:cTOИ MOCTb
npOC3Aa

hare― dovoani 3aЯЦ

rarc‐ scy3Э k;peДКИИ

lair― a言11,kaha,6cpJIora

stair― pi110kan;cTyneHЬ Кa

share‐ pay;Дo■,

dare‐ modal Fel:MOД
"lЬ

HЬ :Й

rJIaroЛ

pair― cllt;napa

chair― stuli cTyjI

snare― coio;ca」 IoК

mayor― incr;MЭ p

Clare― ad;И MЯ

a pair― ctt;IIapa

a ntarc― rnadyan;K06Ь IЛa

carc― qay普1;3a6oTa

pare― kosmok(dintaq)nOД pe_

3aTЬ (HOКTИ )

barc― lllt;Γ ojlЬ:Й

area‐ saho;ΠЛoЩ aДЬ

wcar― gcymok:HOcИ TЬ OДeЖДa

tcar― cl■ ::aq;pBaTЬ cЯ

carc― qay言1:3a60Ta

squarc_d6rdkllnc;К BaДpaT
glarc― parl■ 1(g6Zqamasdlrlcl)

ocjlenИ TeJIЬ HЫ I1 6Л ecК

where― hara?rДe?
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TPABHTb

clear - tamizlamak, yrgr$dlrmaq; glair - yumurta ziilall; xuqHbli
osuqarucr; y6xparu 6eror

[arel Jaual

ire - qazeb; ruea our - bizim; naura
tire - baqa qoyrlan geyim; hour - saat; '{ac
rolorHofi y6op
fire - od, alov; oronr, sour - turg; Kficnblft
hire - icareye, kirayo g<itiirmek; flour - un; uyra
Na€u, aaxuuat:r
sire - elahazret; aaure B€rfiqecrBo shower - du$,.qIU
siren - tehliike siqnalt; rpeaom tower - qala; 6aurrr
mire - bataqlrq; rprcHHa power - giic, cHna

. wire - meftil; npoBonKa coward - qorxaq; rpyc
dire - dehgatli; yxaorsrfi towel - dasmal, nororeHlra
liar - yalangr; nryx bower - gardaq, kiigk; 6ecerxa
fiery - alovlu; arsesur'ti dower - tebii ranaHr; raJIaHT

dial - sverblat; quSep6rar
lion - gir; rer [oual
riot - qiyam;6yur lower - nisboton algaq, ux:uufi
quiet - sakit; cuoxofisufi slower - nisbatan yavaq
piety - dindarhq; 6Jroro{ecrr.re yellower - sanmttl
science - elm, xayra widower - dul qadrH; BIoBeu
violet - banovge, Quaar<a stowaway - biletsiz sernigin;

6e:6r.nerxlrfi naccaxap
spire - mil, spiral; runnnl, cnrlpalr
briar or brier - itbumu; rrlnnoBHrrr [arel
chour - xor; xop quiet - sakit, cnoroiinu
pirate - daniz quldunr; nupar quite - tamamila; coBeprleHHo
trial - srnaq; lrcnnraHfie Ireland - Irlandiya, VpflaHAAq
entire - biit<iv, ue.nufi island - ada; ocrpor
admire - hcyran olrnaq; Bocxr.flqarbc,

desire - arzu; xenanr,re [clal
tyrdnt - zahm, ziilmkar; rrpax
tyre - tokor; gin; urua, noKpbrrr(a loyal - sadiq; aepHui



Ipl

ticr― u,aq Onillylli ДcTCК ИЙ         royal‐ pad,ahsayaき ,,KOpOJIcB_

фapTyК                         CК ИИ

tircd‐ yorЁ uni ycTalЫЙ         jayous― sevincokli,paA∝ THЫЙ
ticd― batll,CBЯ 3aHHЬ :Й            buoyant― gtlmrah,■■aByЧИЙ
lion― sir;JIeB                    annOyance― dlxolluq:Дoca■a

line― xott:ЛИHЯ                  Cmp10yer― sahibkar;x03Я ИH

APPENDIX 21

A List of Consonant Contrasts in Spelling

lbl

cap‐ kepka;papaq:КenKa,         cab― rnuzdlu ekipaJ,taksi;

фypaЖКa                  Haё MHЫЙ ЭКИnaЖ
cup_flncan;・raШКa               cub_bala,kё rpo;ДeTeHЬIШ

mop― stptrgo;Ш Ba6pa       mob― yttin;TOЛ na
cap‐ papaq;ф ypaЖКa       cob― qaya,Ii das「 JIЬ:6a

nip― di,dok,9imdik;lЦllIIoK       nib― pcro,qolom ucu,lolok;

ocTpЬlc ncpa

loppy― salnanan;cBИ caЮЩИЙ      lobby― vestibil;pccTИ 6ЮЛЬ
pray― dlla ctlnok;MO■ИTЬC"        bmy― dclynlok,Opok;■ ン10ЧЬ

prow― burun(gominin)liOC    brow‐ q∞ ;6poBЬ

(CμHa)

pHOr_ovvolki;npexHИЙ         bHer‐ itbumu:ШИΠoBHИК
p五 in‐ 2abiteli;roЛ apHЬ IЙ          brilll― kenar,qlraq;К pall

p五 dc― vtlqar;ropД ocTЬ            bridc‐ golin;HcBecTa

prudc― nazh,isvesatani           br00d_anasiz qus;heyvan

ЖcMaHHИЦa                 6aЛ anЫ ;BЬIBOДOK
prlcc― qiymot;ЦeHa            B、、c_ad;И MЯ

pea― noxud;「opox               bcc_ari;nЧeЛa

par― beraber soviyyodo;           bar‐ bar;2a10q:

Ha oД HoM ypoBHc                 6ap,nojloca
pay-6domok;IIЛ aTИTЬ            bay― k6rfoz:3aJIИB

pie― piroq,pastct:TOpT            buy― almaq:КynIITЬ

pccr― lord,per borabor:poBHЯ       beer― pivo;nIIBo

pair― ctt;napa                    bear― ayl;MeД BeДЬ



Itl

but - ancaq; ToJI6Ko, nfiub
bit - tika, paxga; Kycoqe(

set - qura$dl rmaq; ycroHoBTb
s€at - oturacaq; cr.rAeHb,
late - g€c; no:Anufi
sat - oturmaq; cl,l.qsrb
let - icaza vermok; rro3lorrr.tr6

bet - morc; napr
mat - hesir; uar
mate - yolda$; roBapr.rul
caught = catch
eight - sokkiz; aecev
latter - axlnncr, noc-ue,{xufi
putting - qoymaq; (nacrb
try - gahgmaq, craparcr
tray - sini, macmayi; nolnoc

true - sadiq; repnufi

train - qatar; noer4

trunk - gdvda; crBor
tread - yerig; nocrynt
trill - titrok, rpens
too - heddindon antq; cnnrrr(oM
tear - gdz yall; cne3a
tour - sayahat; fiyreuecrBHe
toe - ayaq barma$r; naJreu Ha Hore
tower - qala; 6aqnr
beat - zorbo; yAap
sort - nriv; po.q

root - kdk; KopeHb

hurt - zadelamek; yurx6nrr

Idl

bud― tumurcuq:noЧKa
bid― tOklifolunan qiymot;

IIpeДΠo■oЖcHIIe

sald=say deMЯK;r03opИTЬ

sccd― mtn,tOxum;ceMЯ
laid=lay qoymaq;К ЛacTЬ

sad― qOmli;rpycTHЫЙ

led=lcad― Юhborlik etmok;

pyK030ДИЪ

bed-9arpayl:К poBaTЬ

mad― doli;cyMameД ЩИЙ

made=make
cord‐ ip;BcpeBК a

ald― kOmok;nOMOЩ
ladder‐ nerdivan;JIccTHIIЦ a

pudding‐ ΠyДИHr

dry qum;c黙 OЙ

dray― yuk arabasI;■ oMOBaЯ

TeЛera

drew=draw soki1 9oktnok:

pИ coBaTЬ

drain― bataqh普 ln qurlldulmast

ДpeHaЖ

dコunk =drlnk
d“ad― qorxu;cTpax

drill― tapslriq;ynpaЖ HeHИ e

do― etmok;Д eЛ aTЬ

lear-021z;Д opOrOЙ

dour― sort;cypoBЬ IЙ

dough― xomir;TecTO

dOwer― dul qadin;BДOBa
bead― muncuq;6ycИ H●

sword― qlhncI MeЧ

mde― kobud;rpy6Ь III

heard― c,i旬mek;cЛ blШ aTЬ
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IgiIkl

fatc― tale;cyДЬ6a                 fade‐ solinaq:BЯ HンTЬ

hcight― hllndurluk;BЬ 〔coTa        hidc― gizlonmOk:gizlotmOk;

ΠpЯ TaTЬ cЯ ,CКpblBaTЬ cЯ

whcat― buЁda:IIЩ cHИЦa          Weed‐ alaq otu;cO■ ИЯК

pick― kt1ling,sc9mЭ k;КИpKa,      pig― dOnuzi cBИ HЬЯ

BЬ16И paTЬ

dock― mrpng;Щ aBeЛЬ            dOg‐ it co6aKa

back― arxa,kurok;cnИ Ha,3aДHИЙ  bag-9anta,cy、ィКa

leak― axmaq,damcllamaq;         leaguc― ittiFaq:JIИ ra,cOЮ 3

cockle― qaramuq otll;KyKOЛ Ь      gOggle― g0210rini bOroltmok;

TapaЩIITЬ Dla3a

pecking― donlemok,              pegging‐ bond etmok;
dimdiklomok;КЛeBaTЬ            sancmaq;IIpИ KpeT■,TЬ

lacking i lack-9atmamaq;         laggingFlag― gcri qalmaq:

ehtiyacl olmaq;He xBaTaTЬ          OTcTaBaTЬ

crow― q釘普al BOpoHa        grow_bitmok:pacTИ
crew― gemi komandasl;っ КИIIax   grew=grow

(CμHa)

creed― din,soriet;BcpoyЧ cHИe     grced― tamahkarhq;aЛЧHOcTЬ

craft‐ bacarlq,sonot,pe゛ o;         gra■ ―Calaq,pcyvond ctmok;
yMeHIle,pcMecЛ o                 ΠpИBИBKa,npИ BЬlBaTЬ

crate― qablaodlricl qurttu;        great― bё yllk;BeJIИКИЙ

ン■OКOBOЧ HaЯ 承コleTЬ

crab― xoroong;Kpa6              glab‐ 90mっ o:ЧCpnaК

cram‐ basabas,baslriq;Д aBКa    gram― qram;rpaMM
come― gelmok:IIPItxoД ИTЬ        guln― di,oti;Д ccHa

corc-Ozok,moЁ z ioi CepДЦeBИHa   gore― okin sahosi;К 」IИH
code― kodeks:К oAeKC             gOad― stinlul,biz,lyno;

cTИMy.q,cTpcК a10
kir‐ qlr:KЬlp                      gcar― mcxanizm,,arx;

MeXaHИ3M

Kay‐ ad;И MЯ                    gay_.son;Bccc」 lЫИ

Kate― ad;И MЯ                   gate― daⅣaza;BOpOTa
Kyrlc― ad;IIMЯ                 girl― q12;Д e30Ч Ka

〈０７う
４



lsl

hiss - fit; cnr.rcr
sinc€ - o vaxtdan beri; c rex nop
fence - hasar; :a6op
grace - incalik, cazibedarhq;
t-l3r[IecTBo
hence - buradan; orcrcaa
cease - kesmak, dayanmaq;
npecTaBaTL

said = say demok; roBoplrrb
sip - balaca bir qurtum; rr,rareHr,rufi
flIAMK
sink - ganaq, diipmak (qiymat
dayar); paroaxxa, na4arr
seal - suiti, mdhiir; rrolexr,
neqaTL
sou - qapik-quruq; rpoura
soot - his; caxa

racer - yar$gr; mHrrl[K
dosing - doza; 4o:a
loosing = loose - sarbast; AaBarb
AOJIK)

ceasing = cease
gracing - bazamak; ),Kparuarh

rfi

rich - varh; 6orarni
etch - oymaq; rpaBHpoBafl,
march - mart; uapr
aitch - ganaq siimiiyii; rpecruoaa.s
KOCTT'

Izl

his - onun; ero
sins - gilnahlar; rpexr.l
fens - balaqhq; 6onoro
graze - satalmaq; 3aAeBarb

hens - toyuqlar; Kypr{ur,r
seize - tutmaq; xBararb

zed=Zz
zip - giille vrzrltrsr; cBr.rcr nyn[

zink - sink; qnur

zeal - cehd; ycepqre

zoo - heyvanxana; :oonapr
zoot - uzun pencok
suit - dar $alvar; a,russufi
nngxax, lnrui 6plor
razor - tilgiic, 6puraa
dozing - milrgiilemo. ApeMora
Iosing = lose itirmek; reprrr

seizing = seize
grazing-to graze sata$maq;
34,{eBaTb

r6r

ridge - da$ silsilosi; xpe6er
edge - uc, kanar; rpai
marge - MaprapHH
ag€ - yas; Bo3pocr
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batch― dost,topa;naЧ Ka,KンЧa

match― kibrit;cnИ ЧKa

leCCh‐ 201i;nИЯBKa

chin-9ono,buxaq:noД 6opoД oК

chug― tёy■mOk,tOy,imo;

char― 。imal q121lbal屯 1;rc・ЛeЦ

ΦЫ6a)

cheep― ciyilti,civilti;rIИ cK

chest― dOs,sine;rpyД HaЯ КjreTKa

choke― tutmal t“ 3kke9mo:

bOttulmaq;Π pИnaДoК yДyluЬЯ
;

3aAЫ XaTЬ cЯ

cheer― ruhlandlricl;

oДo6pИ TeЛЬHoe

inl

stun‐ kar elomok,qulaЁ :ni

bati11.laq;oΓЛyШИTЬ

ran‐ nln― qa,maq;6eЖ aTЬ

Hun― ad;И MЯ

Lyunn― ad;IIMЯ

clan‐ qobile;ЮlaH

gone =go― gctmok:ИДTИ

kin― nesil,poД

pin‐ sancaq;6yЛ aBKa

fan― yclpik;Beep

ton― ton;ToHHa

pan‐ qazan;КacTpЮЛЯ

sun― gunos;coJIHЦ e

win‐ udu,,udinaq;BbIИrpЫШ,

BЬ:IIrpaTЬ

badgc― nisan;3HaЧOK

Madge― ad:И MЯ

liege― len sahibi;BИ ccan
gin― ingilis ara薔 1:ДЖИH
jug― bardaq;КyBШИH

jar― bardaq,banka;К yBШИH,
КpンШКa

JCep― avtOmobil“ cip'1“ AXИn''

jest‐ olo餡 lma,istchza;

HacMeШKa
joke― zarafat ШyrKa

jeer― latta qOyMar;

HacMexaTЬ cЯ

lol

sttlllg=sting― dalamaq;

sancmaq:Ж ajIИTЬ

rang=Hng‐ 20ng 9almaq,

330HИ TЬ

hung=hang‐ asmaq;BemaTЬ

hng― dumaball意t ЩyKa

clang‐ cingilti;jIЯ 3r,3BOH

gong‐ sinc;ΓoHr

king― padsah:К opoЛЬ

ping― gi1lo sosi,BЬ :3Ь :ЛTLI:

CBИ CT(nyЛИ)ryДeHИe

fallg― kOpok disi:KЛЬIK

tongue― dil;Я 3Ы K

pang‐ qofll.koskin aЁ rl:

BH03anHaЯ  ocTpaЯ 6KllJIЬ

sung=slng― oxuinaq;neTЬ

whg‐ qanad;κ pЫЛo
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ban― qadaЁ an e籠1lo;3anpelЦ eHИe     bang… taqqlltl;cTyK

thin‐ nazik:ToHKИЙ              thing― sey,osya;BeЩЬ

bun― yatth,kislni,li kё ko;         bung― bёyuk tlxac:qapar;

cДo6HaЯ 6yJloЧ Ka                 6o」 rЬЩaЯ Πpo6Ka

sunk=sink di,mok(qiymOt,       Sung=sing,oxumaq,neTЬ
doyЭ r);Π aД aTЬ (OЦ eHc)

rank― 由tbo,9in;3BaHИ e,ЧИH      rang=ring
think― rlkirl。 ,mok;ДyMaTЬ        thing― scy,o'ya;BcЩЬ

bank― bank,sahil;6aHK,6ё pe「     bang― tlqqlltl;cTyK

bHnk― yarttanin,u9urumun konarl,  bHng― getill1lok;Π pИHocTЬ

qlraЁl;KpaЙ 06pЬ IBa

winking=wink― gёz vu111laq;      winging=wing― qanad,KpЬ IЛ0

Map「aTЬ

banking=banka pul qoymaq;      banging=bang
KЛ aCTЬ ДeHb「И B 6aHK

clacking=clack-9atlamaq;        clanging=clang― cingildomok:

TpeЩaTЬ                       ΠpoИ 3BOpДИT 330H

clank― cingildomo;6pЯ ЦaHИe      clanking― guruldamaq;「 pc―

MeTЬ

thin_disIЭ :oskcs;o「Л06ЛЯ        si11-pencoЮ altl;ΠoДOKOHHИ K

thin― nazik;ToHKИЙ              Sin― gunah;rpex

thcmc― mё vzu;TcMa              Seclll― g6runmok,Ka3aTЬ CЯ

thought=think― flkirlo,mok;      sort― nёv;copT

ДyMal'Ь

think― rlkirl。 Omok;AyMaTЬ         sillk一 batrnaq 9anaq;paKOBИHa

thigh― omba;6eД po              sigh‐ ah 9oklnok;B3Д OX

thaw― orimok(qaう ;TaЯTЬ      saw=sec
thumb― bas ba111laq;6oЛЬШoЙ    Sum― mebloЁ;cyMMa
ΠaЛcЦ

South― conub;Io「                sousc― ,oraba;coЛ cHЬc

bath― vanna;9immo;BaHHa,    bass― xanl bal屯 1;oKyHЬ

КyΠaHИc

path― cl着 lr;Tp9Π ИHKO             paSS‐ kcOmok:Π pexoДИTЬ

mouth― a魅lz;poT          mouse― s19an;MЬ IШKa

101
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myth― oおallol MИф         miSS‐ oldon buraxmaq:
ynyCKaTb

、vortll― doyor,qiymetlondil:1lol     VヽOrSC‐ daha pis;xyД ШИЙ

ЦCHHOCTЬ ,ДOCTOИ HCT30

North― simal;ceBep            Norsc ―ad;И MЯ

forth― dOrdunct;Ч eTBepTblЙ     fOrcc‐ quvve,gЦЪ:cИЛa

Faith― inam,ctibar;Д oBcpИe        face― ■z:sifot,jIИЦo
tru■l‐ heqiqot dogruluq;И cTIIHa,  trllce― baris,barislq;

ΠPaBДa                          ncpcMИ pcHИc

moth― give;MOЛЬ              moss― mamlri Mox

lё
‐OI              IZ‐ S― t‐dl

they― oniar;oHИ                  say_demok;Γ o30pИ TЬ

thy=your                     sigh― КЮКc ЮTЦpMЯκ;BaДOX
badlc●mmoヒ КynaTЬ (cЯ)   balze xovh叫

“

」;6面。
brcadlc‐ nef・us almaq;Д ЫШaTЬ    breeze― メhgil kt10k;,lerKИ Й

BeTepOК

clothc― gcyinmok:oД cBarЬ      close― bttlamaq;

3aKpЫ BaT6(cЯ )

scythe― koronti;KOCa          Sizc-019u;pa3MCp
seetllc― qaynamaq,p:qqlldamaq:    seize― ttltmaq;xBaTaTЬ

KИ IleTЬ ,6ypЛИTЬ

latlle― xarrat dozgahl;TOKapHЫЙ    laze‐ avaralanmaq;

cTaHoК                          6c3Д C■ЬHИ tlaTЬ

ぬeme― tcma,rn6vzu;TcMa         tcam‐ komanda;К oMaHДa

thi11-oskcs;orЛ 06ЛЯ             tin_killli:Д o
thick― qalln:ToЛ cTЬlЙ             tick― geno;К HeЩ

health― ocaq;К ttИT         farce― фapШ

Iδ
-Ol               iZ,S,t,d,l Vi

thont‐ lka叫 K」lЮЧKa       tom=tear onlma%pBaTЬ (cЯ )

thOught=to think flkirlo,mok;     taught=lo tcach 6yrOnmok:

ДyMaT6                         06ンЧaTЬ

throat― bO首aZ;「OpЛo          troll― tolo ycmi;Πp●MaHKa
thug― qatil;y6ИЙЦa               ttlg― yedoyo abllaq;6yК cИpoBalb
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thc.111-terlln(iStilik vah);TepM

bath― vanna,cimmo;К ynaHИe

both‐ her ikici;o6a

pith-Ozok(bitillin)cCpЦ eBИHa

tOOth― dis:3y6

bathe― ЧИMMЯ K;КynaTЬ (CЯ )

either‐ homoinin;TaК Жe

thin― nazik;ToHKИЙ

thistle― qanqal;trepToIIoJIOX

thicf― otru;BOp       .

theme‐ m6vzu;TcMa
tha“h― qaml゛ la,ktloslo O」威1も

darn;TpocИ IIКoBaЯ KpЬIma

dcath‐ 61imn;cMepTЬ

thy=your
血y―your

thine=yours

thinc r yours

than― nisboton;treM

dlou=your

thc― rntloシγon apTИ KЛ

thcnce― bundan bclo;oTcЮ Дa

those― onlar;Te

closc― battlamaq:3aKpЫ BaTЬ

these‐ bunlar;DTИ

tcm― scmcstr,vaxt;cPoK,

CCMCCrp

barter― mal rnibadilosi;

ToBapoo6McH
boat― qaylq;ЛoДKa

pit-9ala,゛ axta;Я Ma,Шaxia

toot― uttulttl;,eypur sosi;

ryДOK,3ByK pOra

badc― qiymot toklifctmok;

IIpcДЛaraTЬ ЦeHy

ddcr qaqa(dOntt qtl,u】 rara

fln‐ uzgoc;rIЛ aBHИК

「 lst― yurnnlq;KJヽaК

flef― feodal m01ku,

фeOДaЛЬHЫЙ IIoMecTЬ e

fcmc― dul qadin;BДoBa
Fetch― getillllok,oldo etrnЭ k;

npИHecTИ ,ДOCTaTЬ

deaf‐ kari rЛンxoЙ

flc‐ nida un Tф y!

fle llpoll you― aylbttL clbロロo

vie― roqabet apamar;

conepHИЧaTЬ

flne― gёzol;Ч yДecHЫЙ

vine― tztlm tonoyi;

BИHorpaД HaЯ Л。3a

van― yllk vaqonu;ToBapHblИ

BaroH

VOヽV‐ and,and vellllok,ohd―

pcyman;o6cT:KЛЯTbC,

lee― sipor,stし lnaCaq,zahital

yKpЬ ITIIe

lens― merci;morcimok qusu;

ЛИH3a;Ч eЧcBИl`,ЛИH3a

lcase― orcnda;opeHД a
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10SI

length(s)― uZunluq,A」 IИHa

depth(s)― derinlik;「 Лy6ИHa

breath(s)― neお s;Bo3Д yx

the Smith(s)― SimiSiOr ailesi

rlftll(s)_bCsinci;Π ЯTЬlЙ

death(s)-61通m;cMcpTЬ

■lth(S)― pa191q,z屯 ;tl11lan";「pЯ 3Ь ,

oT6pocЬ I

birth(s)― dOttullna;poЖДeHИ e

month(s)― ay;MecЯЦ

Iq

lcaf― yarpaq;ЛИcT

beef― rnal oti;「 oBЯДИHa

tough‐ bork,cod;Ж ecTKИЙ

stuff― mate五 al,cism;MaTepИ aЛ
,

BcЩecTBo

enough― kifayet qodor;

ДocTaToЧ HЬIИ

calf¨ buzov;TcЛёHoK

turf-9im,tOrt ДёpH,TOpф
safe― seyt ceЙ ф
loaf― kёmbo;6yxaHKa

surf-lopedёyЭn;6ypyHЬ l

knifc― b19aq;Hox

stiff― bork,tanm;Ty「oЙ

flfe― ttitok;Д yДKa

derlne_rniioyyonlo,dillllok;

oΠ pcДeЛИTЬ

serf― ゎhkilnli kondli,qul;

KpeΠOCTHoЙ ,pa6
surfacc― soth;Π OBepxHocTЬ

164

ti・uth(s)― heqiqet;Π paBДa

wreath(s)-Oklil;BcHoК

bath(S)― Vanna,BaHHa
clothc(s)― paltar;ΠЛaTЬ e

mouth(s)‐ a営lZ;pOT

youth(s)― caVan;loHocTЬ

Oath(S)― and;KЛЯTBa

booth(s)― k6,k;6yTKa
path(S)― ClЁ lr;TpOΠ ИHKa

lVl

leavc‐ tork emok;Π OKИДaTЬ

eve― orofo:KaHyH

dove‐ gёyorOin;「 OJIy6Ь

starve― acindan ёlinok;yMИ ‐

paTЬ oT「 oЛOДa

love― sevgi;ЛЮ6oBЬ

carve― kosmok,aЁ aC tiZorind3

naxl,a9maq;pc3aTЬ  ΠO ДepcBy

SCⅣC― XidmOt ctmok;cЛ yxИ TЬ

save― xilas etlnok cΠ acaTЬ

hove=heave qaldinnaq

(aЁ llllq);Π OДHИMaTЬ

seⅣ e― xldlllet cmk;cЛッ辮 1lЪ

hivc― ari potoyi;yЛ eЙ

livc― ya,amaq;)KИ TЬ

flvc― be,;ΠЯTЬ

divine一 pcy曽oberlik etinok;

ΠpopoЧecTBoBaTЬ

ncrve一 HepB

service‐ xidmot;cЛyx6a
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infest― qaynasinaq;KИШeTЬ

wafer― vani;BaфЛЯ

flnc― g6zol:Ч yДecHЬ IЙ

fail― miivofFoqiyyotsizliye

ugramaq;Π oTepΠИTЬ HcyДaЧy

fat‐ piy,kё k;ЖИp,caЛ o

IVl

vent― dc,ik a9maq:cД cЛ aTЬ

oTBepcTBИ c                ′

vinc― iizum teneyi;BИ Ho「paДHaЯ

Л03a

vain‐ bo,,nahaq;TЩ eTHЫЙ

veil― ё面 k,9adra;Ч aДpa,Π oK―

pЫ BaJIo

vese― ser,bcyt cTpOф a

Verde‐ ad,ИMЯ

vault― ktiniyyat,mecono;cBoД

revcrt― ovvelki rlkr。 ,voziyyoto
qayltmaq;Bo3Bpaμ aTЬ CЯ

vary‐ doyi,mok,doyisilmok;

MCHЯ TЬCЯ,И3MCHЯ TЬCЯ

vcal‐ dana eti;TcЛ ЯTИHa

IWl

wc― biz;MЬ I

why― niyo?Π o・reMy?

while‐ vaxt;BpcMЯ

whiln― naz,ket ΠpИXOTЬ

wiper― dosmal,oski;Π oЛoTeHЦ a,

invcst‐ kapital qoymaq;

BKЛ aДЬIBaTЬ KanИ Tan

wavcr― dalttalanmaq,

lonotlomok;KaЛ e6aTЬcЯ

ViFle-OZum tonoyi;

BИ HO「paД HaЯ Лo3a

vcil-9adra;Ч aДpa

vat-9on,bak;Ч aH,6aK

[Wl

went = past form to go

wine - $orab; BraHo

wane - azalmaq, zoiflomak;
)MeHrrrarbcfl ocla6esarr
wail - foryad, nalo; Borurb

worse - lap pis; xyrunfi
word - stiz; cloro
Walt - ad; utrr.
reward - miikafat; HarpaAa

wary - ehtiyath; ocropoxHufi

wheel - tokar, gax; KoJreco

lvl

vee = Vv (harf)
vie - raqabat etmak,
conepHr,rqaTb

vile - algaq; noAlufi
vim - energiya, 3Heprn.f,
viper - gtirzo; raArcKa
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TpЯIIKa

WOヽV― hCyret10ndi‖ :lok,           vOw_and,ohd;KЛ ЯTBa
sarsilmaq;IIopa3И TЬ

、vcaver― toxumaq;TxaTЬ            viva― ya,asin!Д a 3Д paBCTByeT!
wiscr― inidruk;MyApЫЙ           visOr― ginlik;К o3Ь IpёК

wicker‐ h511lle zonbil;njleTeHaЯ     vicar― canisin,Ю rdar,

КOp3ИHKa                       HaMecTHИК

Wcst― qorb;3ana           VCst― jilct,Ж ИЛcT
wlrc― motil,sim;ΠpoBoЛKa     via=職 Ough vasitosilo;Ч epe3

APPENDIX 22

A Listof Homophonous Words

air hci「 ere[∞]         l hava;2 voЮ sO;3 ovvet
B03Ayx;HacJleД HИ K,Д0

aliowed―aloud[au]               l  icazo vclll.Ok: 2  ucadan;

pa3pemaTЬ ,rpoMК o
anns‐alnls[α:]                l  qOllar; 2  so“ qo, chsan;

pyКII,MИЛOCTЫ HЯ

arc― ark〔 α]             l qё vs, gёy qur辮薔、 Дンロ ,

paДyΓa 2 Nuhun gOmisi,micru,

КOBЧCK

bc―bcc[11                 l olmaq,6Ы TЬ;2 arl,ntlcЛ a

ba“―bear「可          l lut,91pa%2 ayl;MqBeAЬ
beachもeech[i]           l oimerliki nЛ ЯЖ;2■sdlq;6yK
bcall‐been l:1           l paxl■ 6o62 olmaq 6Ь口Ь
bcat― beet[i:]                    l zorbO _ yД ap: 2 cuЁundur _

cBeК■o
beny bury[e]                   l gilomcyvo: ЯroДa 2 basdlr―

maq;xOpoHИ TЬ

binh_bc●h[3:1            l dOttulma:poЖДeHИo 2 taxt,
koyka;KOИ Кa

blue―blew[u]              l ma宙 ; ΓoЛ y6oЙ 2 0smok;
■yTЬ

breakもrake〔 el]           l  sindlrlnaq;  ЛoMaTЬ  2
dayand,Inaq,TopM。 3ИT
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bread-bred [e]

bow-bough [au]

beer-bier [ra]
bow-beaq[ou]

base-bass [er]
bad-bad(e) lel

bard-barred [cr:]

bore-boar [c:]

boy-buoy [ar]

buy-bye-by [at]

cell-sell [e]

cent-sent-scent [e]

course-coarse [c:]

call-caul [c:]

ceiling-sealing Ii:]

cheap-cheep Ii:]

currant-current [n]

complement-compliment [c]

1. 9ё rok; xЛ c6; 2. yeti,dillllok

(CinS heyvan)pa3BOДИTЬ

l. bas eymo; IIoKЛ OH 2. budaq;

cyK

l.pive;ΠИBo:2.tabut;rpo6

1.kaman;yay;Л yK 2.modabaz;

Щ e「oЛЬ

l.osas,bazis;6a3И C 2.bas:6ac

l.pis,bed;ΠЛoxo 2.omr etrnok;

ΠpИКa3Ь IBaTЬ

l.a,lq,xanondo;bard,Π eBeЦ  2.

ql■1lamaq, battlamaq; 3aK―
pЬIBaTЬ Ha 3aCOB

l.  darixdlricl,  dcsik,  dolik;

CKyЧ HЬIЙ ,ДЫpa 2.qaban;Ka6aH,

XpaЯ K

l.0魅laH;MaJIЬЧИK:2.tiziicti,ni―

san;6aKeH
l.allnaq;KyHИ T二 2.oyundan ko・

narda ollnaq; cBo6oДHo oT И
「

―

pЫ;3.kimi,K
l. hiiceyЮ,oyuq;КЛeTKa,ЯЧeЙ―

Ka 2.satinaq;Π poДoBaTЬ

l. scnt;Ц cHT 2.gёndolll10k;Π O―

cЬ IЛaTЬ 3.etir,iy;Д yxИ ,3aΠaX

l. Kypc; Kypc 2,「 a6a, K06yД

(yCmOk,paltar):「 py6ЬIЙ

l.oa魅1111laq;BЫ 3ЬIBaTЬ 2.lo9ok;

ЧeΠ tIИK

l.tavan;Π oToЛ oK 2.mё hiir qoy‐

maq, surquc; cTaBИ TЬ  HeЧaTЬ ,

cyp「yЧ

l. ucuz;Д cЩCBЬIЙ 2. ciyilti, ci―

vilti;Π ИcK

l. qarattat; CMOpoДИHa 2. axln
scl;Π aToK

l.tamarnllq,olavo;Д oΠ OЛHCH14e
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canon-cannon [a]

dear-deer Ira]

dew-due [u:]

diedye [dar]

doerdour [ua]

dough{oe [ou]

draftdraught [c:]

fair-fare [so]

father-farther Io:]

feet-feat [i:]

frr-fur [e:]

four-fore-for [c:]

fowl-foul [au]

forth-fourth [c:]

flower-flour Iaua]
fi'ank-franc [e]

2 kompliment,tO'rit KOMΠ ЛИ―

MeiIT

l   qayda,  me'yar;  IIpaBИ ЛO,

КpИ TepИ i1 2 top, ΠyШКa; opy―

ДИe

l oziz,baha:Д OporOЙ 2 maral;

oЛeHЬ

l   ,ch,  ,obnom;  poca  2

sayosindo, bir basa: 6Л oΓoДap■
,

ΠpЯ Mo
1 61mok:yMИ paTЬ 2 boyatnaq,

boya,reng;К pacИ TЬ,КpacKa

l  is gё Юk; IIcnonHИ
"Л

Ь 2
ciddi, qOddar: cTporllЙ , cypo_
BЫЙ

l xomir;TecT0 2 dioi(heyvan)

caMKa
l cizgi, nЛaH; ЧepTeЖ 2 yel―

9okor:cKB03HЯК

l g0201,yamlaka;印 acИB面 ,

印 apKa 2 yol haqql;3a npOe3A

l  ata; oTeЦ  2 nisboω n uzaq;

6oЛcc oTД a■eHHЬIИ

l  ayaqlar; HOrИ  2  qo9aqllq,

qohЮ manllq;IIoДBИr

l ag ttrn,kllknar;nИ xTa,e」 I● 2

xoz,yun;Mcx,Ш epcTЬ

i  dord; ЧeTЫpe 2 6n, qabaq;
ncpeД HЬ IЙ  3  19in, 6tru; AJIЯ

,

paAII

l qu,,ov qusu;Π TИ lla,AИ tI"2

9irkli,irinli;rpЯ 3HЫЙ,「HoЙHЫЙ

l ire■,qab電ヽ BΠep釧 2 dO「

dinci;Ч eTBё pTЫИ

l gtll,9i9ok;Ц DeTOК 2 un;MyKa
l somimi, "lq; ИcКpcHHЫ i1 2

frank;lpaHK
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flnd―fined[aI]                 1・ tapmaq;HaxoД ИTЬ 2.incolo,‐

dirllnOk;ДeЛ aTЬ И3ЯЩCC

naw_fl。。r[0:]              1・ 9at, yararslz; TpeЩИHa 2.
dё,omo,rnertebe;Π oЛ ,ЭTaЖ

gatc― gait[Cll                      l・  darvaza; BopoTa 2. ycris,atin

ycrl,1;noxoД Ka,aЛЛЮp

great― grate[el]            1・ bёytk,uly;BcЛ ИKИЙ 2.cl‐

rlldamaq, qofos, hёllllo; cKpИ _

ΠeTЬ ,pcШcTKa

gild―guild[11           1.bOZOmok;yKpaЩ aTЬ 2.scx,

ЦCX

grown―groan[ou]           1・ b6Dハmok,bOy atmaq;pacTИ
2.inilti,zarlltl;cToH

hair―hare[801           1.Sa9,ttik;BoЛ oc 2.dov,an(9ё l,

ad→ ;3aЯЦ
heel‐heal[i:]          1・ daban;nЯTKa 2.sattalmaq,

sofa tapmaq;И 3Л eЧИBaTЬ

horsc― hoasc[o:]                1・  at; ЛoЩaAЬ 2. xlrllt111, batlq;

xpИΠЛЬIИ

han_haul[Э:]                    1・  Zal, Salon; 3aЛ  2. yedoyo
alinaq,9oklllok;6yKCИ pOBaTЬ

heart― hart[α:]               1・ iirOk;cepД Цa 2.erkok maral;

OЛCHЬ―CaMCЦ

herc―hear[01]                    1・  bura, burada; 3Д eCЬ  2. e,it‐

mok;cЛЫШaTЬ

hcard¨hcrd i3:]          1・ e゛tmOk;CЛЫluaTЬ 2.9oban,

suru,naxlr;Π acTyx,cTaД o

holc‐wholc[ou]             1・ dCSik, 9ala; ДЫpa, ЯMa 2.

butё v;ЦeЛOc

hour‐our[au01           ´1・ Saat;Чac 2.bizim;HaШ a

huc―hew Du:]                  1・  reng oalan; ЦBeT 2. doЁ ra―

maq,par9alamaq(eti);py6И TЬ

inn‐in linl             l・ mchmanxana, kび vansara;

「
OCTИ HИЦa, ΠocToЯЛЬIИ ДBOp 2.
―da,― do;B,Ha,y

key―quay[i:]             1・ a9at КЛЮЧ 2,sahil; Ha―

6epeЖ HЬ IИ
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laneJain [er]

lead-led Ie]

leakJeek [i:]

lawJore [c:]

lawn-lom [c:]

leafJief Ii:l

loadJode [ou]

maw-more= much [c:]

meat-meet-mete [i:]

maid-made Ier]

mail-male [er]

main-mane Ier]

maize-maze [er]

mean-mien Ii:]

rniner-minor Iar]

might-mite [ar]

nice-gneiss Iar]

l  dOngo. Дω■aH; nCpcyЛ oК 2
uzanmaq;Л eЖ aTЬ

l dao qolonl:「 pИфCJIЬ 2 apar―

maq;BecT14

l axnlaq; TctIЬ  2 kover, sOЁ a‐

naq;jlyK‐ ΠOpcИ

l  qanun1 3aKOH 2  c五 dusiya,

ЭpyДИЦltЯ

1 9omonlik:Л ンЖaЙKa 2 atliml,,

yctim qalmll:ocИ paTcЛЬ:Й

l  yarpaq: ЛИcT 2  razillqla,

hevoslo;OxoTHo

l  yuk; rpy3 2  flliz yatagl,

me'doni 3aЛ cЖЬ

l g6don, qannqulu; yTp06a 2

10X,MHOro
l ot;MЯ co 2 g6nIomok;BcTpe―

・IaTЬcЯ 3 619mok, to'yin ctmOk

(mukafat)  sOd,   SOrhed:
И3MeprЬ ,Ha3HaЧИTb;rpaHИ Цa

l  ev qulluq9usu; cJIyつ KaHКa 2

etmЭ k;Д eЛ aTЬ

l  po9t; ΠoЧTa 2  kioi cinsi;

MンつКCKOИ pOД

lb鉛,osas;rjlaBHЫ Й 2 yal(at);

ΓpИ Ba

l  qargldall; КyKypy3a 2  do―

lanbac,qarl,lqllq:jla6И pИHT

i niyγethdo Olmaq;HaMepe―
BaTcЯ 2 izin ifadesi; BЬ IpaЖ c―

HИ e ЛИЦa

l  ,axta91;   ШaxTёP 2  cizi,
ohollliyyotsiz;He3HaЧ ИTeJIЬ HЫЙ

l modal fcl:MoД ajIЬ HЬ IЙ rJIaroJI

2 yarim qЮ 。, gOno; ΠoЛyШКa,

KЛ eЩ

l  qooong; xOpOШИЙ 2  qncys
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not-knot [3]

night-knight Iar]

nit-knit Ir]

nought-naught [c:]

ore-oar [c:]

purse-pene [s:]

pain-pane Ier]

pair-pare-pear Iea]

pale-pail [et]

peace-piece Ii: ]

plane-plain [er]

pray-prey [et]

peer-pier Iro]

packed-pact Ia]

paw-pour Ic:]

palate-pallet [e]

(SuXur adl):「 HCЙC

l dcyil,onkarllq bildirir)HC,

HeT, HИ 2 dtyun10mok, dtylln;

3aBЯ 3Ы BaTb,y3eЛ

l  gcco;  Ho・ IЬ  2  congavor;

pЬ lЦap

l sirko;「 HИДa 2 toxumaq∝ o‐

rab),bOnd ctlll●k:BЯ3aTЬ

l hcO no, siflr: HИ ЧTo 2 bo,,

mOnaS13:Д CЛaTb TЩ eTHЬ :И

l  flliz; pyДa 2  avar, ktrok:

BecЛo

l  pul kisosi: KoШ eЛёК 2 boz,

mav:i ccpoBaToК ИHИИ

l atn;6oЛЬ 2 pencero,t,OSt

l Cit napa 2 kesmok(dlmaq―
lan),  azaltmaq;  nttpe3aTЬ

(HOrTИ )C()KpaЩ aTЬ 3 allllud;

rpynla

l  S01きun: 6JIcДHLIЙ , 2 vcdro;
BeДpo

l  stllh: Mllp 2  parOa, tiko;

КycoК

l  yastl;  11■ OCКOCTЬ   2  961,

dizonlik,aydin,sado;paBIIИ Ha,

ЯCHЬ :И

l dua etmok:MoЛИTLCЯ  2 hasil

etmo:Дo6卜:tia

1  lord, borabor mtmaq; paB―

HЯTЬcЯ 2 dayaq, dirokl ycToЙ ,

cToЛ 6

l qablasdl“naq,ynaКoBЫ BaTЬ cЯ

2 mtqavil● :naКT,Дo「oBop

l  ponco;  ЛaIIa  2  tO肺 ok;

ЛrTЬ cЯ

l damaq;Hё 6o 2 disk;ДИcК
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peel-peal [i: ]

rain-reign-rein [er]

root-route [u:]

road-rode-rowed [ou]

read-reed [i:]

righrrite-write-wright Iar]

ring-wring [r]

rung-wrung [r.]

row-roe [ou]

radar-raider [er]

rhyme-rime [ar]
riorryot Iara]

sail-sale Ier]

seed-cede Ii:]

shear-sheer [ra]

l  qabl首 lnl sOymaq; cHИ MaTЬ

KOpKy 2 20ng sOsi; 3BoH КoЛ O―

КOЛOB
l ya言 11;Д oЖДЬ 2 9arllq ctmok;

ЦapcTBoBaTЬ  3  。ilov, ye“ k;

ΠOBOДЬЯ

l kёk, rip; KOpcHЬ  2 rnattrut;

Maplupr
l  yol; ДOpora 2 at minmOk;
exaTb BepxoM 3 avar OЭ knlok;

「
pccTИ

l  oxumaq; ЧIITaTЬ  2  qaml,:

TpocTHИК

l hiquq,odaloili; ΠpaBo,cllpa―

3eAnИ BЫЙ  2  adot,  qayda,
morasim;o“狐 ,ЦepeMoH‐ 3

yazlnaq;nИ caTЬ 4 usla,sonokar;

Mac“p
l  izuk, zong ctlnok, КoЛЦO,

3BOHИ TЬ  2  oymok,  bul:1:aq;

cКpンЧИBaTЬ

l  atma tiri nepeКЛaДИHa 2
bullllaq,oymok;cKpン 雪И3aTЬ

l  corge; pェ Д 2  bkO, ctyllr:
Кocy」IЯ

l radiolakator;paД ap 2 strok9i,

basqln cdOni peЙ Дep

l qa6yo;pИфMa 2 qlrov:И HcЙ

l qiyam: 6yHT 2 okinci: 3eM‐

ЛeДeЛ oЦ

l yelkoni napyc 2 satl,i npo―

ДaЖa

l toxum, dono; ceMЯ , 3epH。 2
gizo01o gctl■ok;ycτynaTЬ

l qlⅨma(qoyun), q:rxlm;
clpИЧЬ(oBell)2 xJヽ ,oSL mm:
CyluИИ
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soul-sole [ou]

steal-steel [i:l

sort-sought Ir:t]

storey-story [c:]

some-sum [n]

straight-strait Iet]

stair-stare [ea]

seal-ceil [i:]

steak-stake [er]

sight-site-cite Iar]

serial-cereal Irol

seen-scene [i:l
sow-sew-so [sou]

slighrsleight Iar]

serf-surf [s:]

sun-son [n]

1. ruh; ДyШa 2. ayaqqabl altl:

yegano:rloД oШ Ba,cДИHCTBCHHЬIИ

l. OЁ urlamaq; KpaCTЬ 2, polad;

cTaЛЬ

l. nё v, 9esidi poД , copT, BИД

2.axtamlaq;И cKaTЬ       
′

1. mortob3, yarusi ЭTax, Яpyc

2.na諄1,hCktta pacCKa3,Π OBCCrЬ

l. bir nc9o, bozi; HecKOЛ ЬKO,

HeKOTOpЬle 2.moblo色 ;cyMMa
l.diiz,hoqiql,birba,a;Π pЯMoЙ ,

ЧCCTHЬIЙ  2. boЁ aZ(CO着・), SlX,

chtiyac;   HpoЛ ИB,   TeCTHЬ IЙ ,

HttД a

l,pillokeni cTyneHЬ Ka 2.gё zlo‐

五ni   zillomok;   cMoTpeTЬ
l■pHcTaЛЬHo

l.pe,at,pe9at qoymaq;cTaBИ TЬ

ΠeЧaTЬ  2.  suvamaq;  ШTyKa―

TypИTЬ

l.biStCkS;6ИфШTeKC 2.situn;

cToЛ6

1. gё血nti,, gёllllt)qabiliyyoti;

3pcHИe 2.cottrai m6Vqc;
MecToΠ oЛ oЖeHИC   3.    sitat

getllnok;ЦИTИpoBaTЬ

l. seriyah: ccpИЙHЬIЙ  2. donli

bitki, 9ё rok bitkisi; xЛ e6HЫЙ

3ЛaK

l.gё lmそ)k;BИド tЬ 2.sehJo:cЦeHa

l. okinok; ceЯ TЬ  2. tibok;
ШИTЬ ;3.bclol l aK

l. yungiil; Лё
「

KИЙ 2. coldlik:

J10BKOCTЬ

l. tehkiin olunmus: pa6 2. lo‐

podbyon;Π pИ6oЙ

l.giinos;coЛ ;IЦ C 2.o色ul;CЬIH
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see-sea Ii: ]

sweet-suite is\.!'i:l i

sore-soar IJ:]

scull-skull I,r I

team-teem Ii:]

tea-tee li:l
tail-tale ler]

tear-tier hal

tyre-tire-tier Itara]

tfuough-tluew [u:]

taught-taut fJ:l

tem{um [3:]

tough-tuff [a]

tennis-tense [e]

two-too-to [u;]

troop-troope [u:]

l  gё II‖ok; BИДcTЬ  2  doniz;

Mopc
l   silun:  cJIaД KHЙ  2  d‐ost;

KOMIIЛ CKT

l yara, Oiban, slzaq; 6o」 IЯЧKa,

paHa,Я 33a2 pO“ lotmok,buЁ da

bisillllok:napИTЬ

l qo,a avar,qo゛a avar 9okinOk;

IIapHoe BccЛo rpecTl1 2 kolo:

Чcpen

l  komanda: KOMaHД a, ЭКИrlaЖ

2  qaynωmaq, vlЁ lldalnaq;

κИШCTЬ

l cay;tlaЙ 2 nisangah;MИ ШeHЬ

l  quynlq: xBoGTЬ  2  hekayo,

nagil;paccКa3

l g02 yaoli cЛ c3a 2 sira,yarus:

pЯД,Яpyc

l  tokor; ШИHa 2 bas geyimi;

roЛoBHoЙ y6op 3 uoaq 6n10yll:
/1CTCК ИЙ фapTyК

l  i9indon,  arasindan:  Чepe3;

CKB03Ь   2  atmaq,  tullamaq;

6pocaTЬ

1  6yrotmok: yЧ ИTЬ 2 clastiki;

ynpyrИИ

l su qaranqusu;К paЧ Ka 2 nOv―

bo,oЧ epcДЬ

l  bork, cod; ЖecTК HЙ  2  tllf

dasI;Tyф

l tenis TeHИ c 2 2aman lqram_

majkada);BpeMЯ

l  iki; ДBa 2 hoddindon artiq;

CJIИШКOM 3 ‐a,―o,―ya,‐ yo;K,B,

Ha

l doste,qo,un:oTPЯД,30CKa 2
trupa;TpyΠ na
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teas-tease [i:]

time-thyne [at]

vain-vein-vane [er]

veil-vail-vale Ier]

way-weigh [er]
whale-wail-wale Ier]

waist-waste [er]

wait-weight [er]
whether-weather [e]
which-witch Ir]

where-wear [eo]
week-weak [r:]
win - whin [rl

wine * whine [ar]

why - wye [ar]

wain - wane [er]

wet - whet [e]

1. 9ay, ЧaЙ  2. aclqlandlllllaq;

Дpa3HИ TЬ

l. vaxt; BpeMЯ  2. koklikotu;

ra6peЦ

l.   obos,   bo,,   mo'naslz;

TЩeTHЬ IЙ 2.vcna(damar);′ BCHa

3.■■qcr;фЯЮ「ep

l.   。adra,   ёrtiik;   ЧaApa;

ΠOKpЬIBaЛ o  2.  diz  9ё kJttЭ k,

mЭЁlub Olmaq; cК ЛoHЯTЬ 3.
doro,vadi;ДoЛИHa

l.yol;Дopo「 a2.9oki;Bec
l. balina; KИ T 2. fbryad, haray;

BoΠЛЬ  3. qam91  zolaЁ l;

qam。1lamaq;          ΠoЛoCa;

ΠOЛOCOBaTЬ (KHyTOM)
1. bcl; TaЛ ИЯ 2. vaxt itillニ ュok,

ziyan;TepЯ TЬ BpeMЯ ,y6ЬIЛ

l.gё zlomok;ЖДaTЬ 2.9oki;Bcc

l.ya;ИЛИ;2.hava;Π o「oДa

l. hansl?; KOTOpЬ IЙ?2. cadugor

qadin;KaЛДyHЯ

l.hara?IヽДc?2.gcymok;HocИ TЬ

l.hofk);HcДCЛЯ 2.zЭ it CЛa6ЬIЙ

l.udmaq,qalib gelFnOk;

BЬ IИ rpaTЬ ;Πo6cДИTЬ.2 boyaq

bitkisi;naz.sar1 919ok;Д poK

KpaCИЛЬIIЬ IИ

l.9axlr,,orab:BИ Ho;2 yanlqll

nalo;Ж aり Tく)61lЬI,130Й

l.nO u9in?1)oЧ cMy?2.Y‐
herflnin adl;Ha3BaHИ e 6yKBЬI.y

l.araba;TeJIcra:Bё yuk Ayl

biirct;Б oJIЬШoЙ 卜leДBcДИЦa;2.

azalnla;zoillellle;y6И BaHИe

l.ya,:MoKpЬ IЙ :2.itilomok;
TOЧИTЬ
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wry rye [ar]

wont - won't [ou]

whoop - hoop [u:]

you - ewe [ju:]

'abstract (n)

ab'shact (v)

'accent (n)

ac'cent (v)

'addict (n)

ad'dict (v)

'ally (n)

a'1ly (v)

'attribute (n)

at'tribute (v)

'combine (n)

com bine (v)

l oyll:rnibahisoli;KpИ BOII;

npoTИ BopcЧИBЬIЙ 1 2 ,ovdar;

poЖЬ

l qayda;o6Ь :ЧaЙ :

o6Ь IК HoBelrИ e;2 、vili not(lXtiSar

brlnasl)coKp фOpMa
1 9agins,haray;Bo3rJlaC.2

qur,aq,9onbur;o6pyЧ

l sen,siz:TЬ:,BЫ :2 qoyun

Appendix 23

A List of Homographic VVords

(nOunS and verbs)

‐micorred;peф epaT;КoHcneKT;

a6cTpaKЦ ИЯ
‐mllcorrodloldirlllok:

a6cTparИ poBaTЬ

‐Vurttu,akSCnt;yДapeHИ c,

aКЦeHT
_vurgu qoymaq;vtlttulamaq;

cTaBИTЬ yДapeHИe;

noДЧepКИBaTЬ

‐no,oxor:HapК oMaH;К OKaИHИ cT

‐aludo olmaq(pisヽ loЮヽ
yBЛ CKaTCЯ

_muttOiq;coЮ 3HИК

‐ittifaqa gi111lok;birlosdil11lok:

BcTyΠaTЬ B coЮ 3:COcДИHЯTЬ

っlamot;xisusiyyoti toyin:

C30ИCTBOi npИ 3HaK
‐aid ctmok;istinad ctmok:

ΠpИΠИcIIBaTЬ ;oTHOCИTb
―laxllbi9on;binik;kombayn;

o6Ъ eДИHeHИ e,К oM6aИH
‐birlo,mok;o6Ъ eДИHЯTЬ
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'compress (n)

com'press (v)

'concert (n)

con'cert (v)

'conduct (n)

con duct (v)

'conflict (n)

con'flict (v)

'conscript (n)

con'script (v)

'contest (n)

con'test (v)

'contrast (n)

con'trast (v)

'converse (n)

con'verse (v)

'convert (n)

con'vert (v)

'convict (n)

con'vict (v)

'decrease (n)

de'crease (v)
'desert (n)

de'sert (v)

―komprcs;К oM「pecc

―slxmaq,sixl,dl■ 1laq;cЖИMaTЬ :

cДaBИ BaTЬ

―konsert;razillq;К oHЦepT;

corЛacИe

―razllasmaq;Д oroBopИ TcЯ

‐roftar;davranl,;Π oBeДeHИe

―mt,ayiot ctmok;coΠ po30XAaTЬ

―mibahiso:KOHф ЛИKT

_zidd olmaq;ctiraz ctmok;

ΠpoTИ BopctIИTЬ

-9atttri。 91;IIPИ 3Ы BHИК

―horbi対 dmeto ca薔 11・ :aq;

ΠpI13Ы BaTЬ Ha BocHHyKI CЛ y%6y

―yarll;КoHКypc;rnusabiqЭ ;

cocTИ 3aHИ C;КoHКypc

_okzib ctmok;onpoBepraTЬ

―ziddiyyot;К oHTpacT

‐qar,1lasdllnaq:

npoTИBonoJIoraTЬ

―sOhbot;danlllq;pa3「 o30p

_sё hbet ctmok;pa3rOBapИ BaTЬ

_9cvrlmol dOndoll1lo:

HOBoo6paЩ cHHЫИ

―CCVrilmok;d6ndorrnok:
ΠpeBpaЩ aTЬ ,ncpcД cllЬ IBaTЬ

‐mohkunl cdilmis:dustaq:

ocyЖДёHHЫЙ,KaTOpЖ HIIK

‐miqosslr saylllaq;npИ 3HaBaTЬ

BИ HOBHЫM
_azttltlna;ンNcHШ eHИc

―azaltmaq;yMeHШ aTЬ cЯ

_sohra;nycTЬ IHЯ

‐terk etmok:amlaq(Jlonl)

noКИДaTb.6pocaTb(ceMЬIO)
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'dictate (n)

dic'tate (v)
'digest (n)

di'gest (v)

'discount (n)

dis'count (v)

'entrance (n)

en'trance (v)

'envelope (n)

en'velop (v)

'escort (n)

es'cort (v)
'essay (n)

es'say (v)

'exploit (n)

ex'ploit (v)

'expo( (n)

ex'port (v)
'extract (n)

ex'Iract (v)
'import 0,
im'port (v)
'impress (n)

-omr etmo; sarancam; imla;
TIPCANHCAHT'E, Al,IKTAHT

-imla yazdrrmaq; 1[KToBarb
-firecmua; toplu; ma'lumat
kitabr; c6opnrr; capaBoqHHK
-hozm edilmok; manimsamak;
nepeBapt-rBarbc, (o nr.rqe);
ycBallBarb
-giizalt; cK AI(a

-giiza$t etmak; AeJrarL cK[rAKy

-giriq; daxil olma; axoq;
BLrCT)mJreHIle

-sevinc, qorxu vaziryatina
salmaq; npnaoanrh B cocrorHue
BOCTOpfa, r.rcfiyra
-zorf; (oHBepr

-btikrrak, sanmaq; o6eprrmrs
-qarovul; gdzatgi; oxpaHa;
rongofi
-mii$ayiot etmak i conpoBor(aarb

<rgerk; etiid; oqepK; erloa

-slnamaq; tocriibo etmak;
IIOARepf aTb I,ICIItTITaHI,ttO

-qahramanhq; noaarr

istismar etmakl
3KCnJryaTr.rpoaarb

-ixrac; rxcnop'r; arraos

-ixrac etmak; 3Kcrrop'l'r.rpoBarb

-parqa; hissa (osordan);
Br,raepxKa; fl3aneqeHl-le (}l3
(HI-lrt,I)

-gakdinnak (diq); yaarurr (:y6)
-idxal; aaor

-idxal etmaki 88()3r.1.16

-iz, tosir; basma; orneriaro(
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im'press (v)

'incense (n)

in'cense (v)
'increase (n)

in'crease (v)
'insult (n)

in'sult (v)

'object (n)

object (v)
'perfume (n)

per'fume (v)
'permit (n)

per'mit (v)
'present (n)

pre'sent (v)

'produce (n)

pro'duce (v)

'progress (n)

pro'gress (v)

'project (n)

project (v)
'prospect (n)

pros'pect (v)

'protest (n)

―tesir ctlnok;iz salrnaq;

OTHCЧ aTЬIBaTЬ

―otirli l■ addo;buxur;Л aДaH;

фИMИaM
‐osoblondi111loki CCpД ИTЬ

―artrrla;artit■ ;803paCTCHИ e;

pocT
―artrnaq;Bo3pOcTaTЬ

―tohqir,tohqir ctlno;

OCKOp6Л cHИe

―tohqir etinek;ocKOp6Л ЯTЬ

―Эsya,,cy;Π peДMgr;Π peДMcT;

BCЩЬ

_etiraz etmok;Bo3paЖ aTЬ

―xos iy;otir;6Л a「oyxaHИ e;ДyxИ

―etir vullHaq;ДyШИrЬ (ДyXaMИ )

―buraxlll,;ΠpoΠycK

‐lcazo vcrI1lok;Πo3BOЛЯTЬ

‐hediyyo;box,i,;rloДapOK

‐ba魅 1,lalnaq;hediyye vellllok;

ΠoДapИTЬ

_1■ohsul;IIPoДyKЦИЯ

―istchsal etinok;

ΠpOДyKTИ pOBaTЬ

―inki,at ir01110yis:pa3BИ TИe;

Πpo「pccc
―illkisaf ctrnok;toroqqi etinok;

pa3BИ BaTЬcЯ

―plan;layihЭ ;ΠЛaH;Π poeKT

‐planlasdinllaq;Π poeKTИpOBaTЬ

-lnonzoro;Π aHopaMa;BИД

―kosflyyat apallllaq;tedqiq

ctmok,pa3BCД ЬIBaTЬ

q̈eti ctiraz:Π poTccT
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pro'test (v) -qati etiraz etmok; nporecroaarb

'rebel (n) -qiYamqr; MsrexHKK

re'bel (v) -qiyam etmak; BoccroBarb

'record (n) -yazt; qeyd etma; salnama;
3arl,{cb; neTonI,Icb

re'cord (v) -lenta yazmaq; qeyd etmok;
3aIIHCbtBaTb

'retail (n) -parakanda satl$; po3HHqHa,

npoADr(a

re'tail (v) -Parakonda satmaq;
npo,qaBaTbc, B po3Hr.rqy

'subject (n) -m<ivzu; relra

subject (v) -tabe etmok; roAt{HHrrb

'survey (n) -yoxlama; icmal; tahlil etmo;
ocMarpnBaHue; o6oaperaHxe

sur'vey (v) -yoxlamaq; tahlil etmak;
ocMarpr{Ba:rr; o6orperarr

'suspect (n) -giibhali adam; noAo:peraeuufi
qEJIOBEI(

sus'pect (v) -giibha lanmok; noAo3peBarb

'torment (n) -ezab1' aziyyat; MfreHI'Ie

tor'ment (v) -ezab vermak; rvryoln'rc

'transfer (n) -daglma, koqiirma; repeHoc

trans'fer (v) -daqtmaq; nepeHocl'Irb

'transport (n) -daqtnma; rpaHcrlopr; rlepeBo3Ka

trans'port (v) -daqrmaq (miniklo); nepeBo3urb

abuse (n) [s]
abuse (v) [z]
advice (n) [s]
advise (v) [r]
belief (n) [fl
believe (v) [v]
breath (n) [01

breathe (v) [d]

-tohqir etma; ocKop6leune
-tahqir etmak; ocrop6lxrr
-masalahat; coaer
-masalahat etmok; coBeroBarb
-inam; nepa
-inanmaq; Bepurb
-nafos; AbIxaHHe
-nofas almaq; A6r[rarb
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choicc(n)〔 Sl                    ―Se9mO;BЬ 16op

choosc(v)[Zl            ‐Se9mOk;BЫ 6И paTЬ

cloth(n)[0]                     ‐parOa;TKaHЬ

clothe(v)[ё]                   ―gcymOk;oДcBarЬ

devicc(n)〔 S]                   ―VaSite,tisul,cihaz,alet;
McxaHル13M,anIIapaT;cΠ oc06

de宙sc(v)[z]            ―iXtira ctmok;И 306pcTaTЬ

excusc(n)[S]           ―ba魅 1,lama;izr isいme;
И3BИ HCHИ e

excusc(v)[Z]            ―baこ 1,lamaq;И 3BИ HЯTL

half(n)[]                    ‐yan;Π oЛ oBИHa

halve(v)[v〕                  ―yari bё ll■ ok;Дe■ aTЬ ΠoΠ oЛaM

housc(n)[s]                  ‐ev;bina;ДoM
housc(v)[z]        r   _ev10 tOmin ctmok;slこ lndlllllaq;

o6ecHcЧИBaTЬ  xИЛbcM;

ΠoceЛИTЬ

life(n)[q                 _hOyat ЖИ3HЬ
l市C(V)[V]             ―yasamaq;Ж ИTЬ

proof(n)[q                    ―Siibut:ДoKa3aTeЛЬcT30

provc(v)[v]           ―Subut ctmok;ДoKa3aTЬ

rcthef(n)[珂                    ~yungul10,dillllo;o6Л
e「ЧcHИe

re:lievc(v)[V]                   ~ytingiillo,diinlok;o6Л crЧИTЬ

shelf(n)[q                    ―tax9al ΠoЛKa

shelve(v)[V]                    ―taX,aya qoyinaq;cTaBИ TЬ Ha

nOЛKy

teeth(n)[01                     -di,10r;3y6Ь I

tecthe(v)[ё ]            -91Xmaq(dis);IIpope3Ь IBaTЬ cЯ (o

3y6ax)

uSC(n)[S]             ―i,10tmo;yIIoTpc6Л cHИc

uSC(V)[Z]                      ‐iS10tmok;yΠ oTPc6」 IЯTЬ

wreath(n)[S]           -Oklil;BcHoК
wreathe(v)[Z]           ―tOXumaq(oklil)i CΠЛeTaTЬ

(BCHKИ )

APPENDIX 24

A List of Homographic Compound \\'ords
and Word Combinations
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.black lbcw  (any black c01011rcd

bCny)― blackbeny

`black'bird(any black coloured

bird)―'blackbird

iblack'ball(ball that is black)―

lblackba■

iblack iboard(board that ls black)―

lblackboard

'black'cap(cap that is black)―

lblackcap

tblack.cock― ｀
blackcock

'black'guard(guard wllo is black)―

'blackguard(scoundrel)

lblack`head (head that is black)‐

lblackhcad

lblack lleg(lcg that is black)―

tblackleg(St五
ke breaker)

iblue iboOk_lblue book(offlCial

publication)

'blue bottle― 'blucbottlc(b10W nガ

blue backet rbluclacket

―qala Юngli her haltsi gilolllcyvo

―qara qaragat;Ч epHa,
cMopoДИHa;doli bOyllrtkOn
‐qara Юngli qus;ЧepHa"Π TИЦa
―qaratoyuq;Д po3Д

‐qara,top;ЧepHЫЙ Шap;
‐olcyhino sos vcnnok;

3a6oJIЛ oTИp03aTЬ

―qara taxta;ЧepHa,Д OcК a
―ya21 taXtasI;К ЛaccHa,Д OcКa

―qara papaqitlepHaЯ ШanKa
‐qara kokimi qus;cJIaBК a‐

ЧepHoroЛ OBKa
―qara xoruz;ЧepHbllil ncTyx:

―tetra qusu;TeTcpeB

‐yaramaz:nalnerd;

ΠoДЛeЦ;HeroAЯ II

―
,i。,diyin,sizaq;
nanyjlai npЫ Ш

‐xaln;Ш TpeИК6pexep

―mavi tzlt kitab,cИ HЯЯ КHИ ra;

Amcrikada dov10t vozifOsindo

i,loyon adamlann siyahisI
‐l mavirongli bumlka― Ot

mi19oyi:MЯ cHaЯ Myxa1 2
pCy菫OmbOr 9i9oyi;BacИЛeК

―mavi Юngli gё dOkoЭ
;

CИ HЯЯ КypTKa
―horbi dOniz dOnanmasinin

matrosu;MaTpOc BOeHHO―

MopcКorO ф■OTa
―mavi rongli qadin cOrabl_'blue 'stocking -'blue , stocking
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(pedant woman)
'bald'head (head without hair) -

'bald, head (person without hair)

'brass'hat (made of brass) -

'brass,hat (army staff officer)

'beauty'spot (patch on the face) -

'beauty, spot (picturesque)

'broad'cloth (wide cloth) -

'broad,cloth (fulled cloth)

'broad'side (wide side) -'broadside
(connonade)

'broad'sheet (wide sheet) -

'broadsheet (leaflet)

'chip'basket (made of chips) -

'chip,basket (to hold potato chips)

'cooking'butter (butter that is

being cooked) -'cooking ,butter
(butter intended for cooking)
'copper 'plate (made of copper) -

'copper, plate (fine handwriting)

'close'season (stifling season) -

'close, season (breeding season)

:commontroom(one uscdjoindy)

tommon:rOom(collegc Staff

ronlm)

trOss ibreed(mixed Strain)―
lCrOss

hrρ oa rh、 7h,1月ヽ

xlrda。 1,vasvasl;IleДaHTKa
―mksiz bas
―kc9ol,daz;Л Ь19Ь IЙ

―biinnc papaq;ЛaTyHЬ

―qorargah,stab zabiti;

ШTa6HЫЙ oфИЦep
―iizdo olan xal;MンШ Ka Ha ЛИЦc

―inonzoreli ycr;ЖИBoΠИCHOe

MecTo

―ikiqat enli parOa
―enli bi91lmis parOa;naЛ Tap

…enliり gcnis torof

‐giiclii top atesi

―cnli vereq;lHИ poКИЙ ЛИcT

一voЮ qo(siyaSi mezmunlu

plakat)ЛИcTOBKa
―yonqardan hё nlllniis sebet;

―kioik clЁ ara kise

―qazanda oriyon ya魅

‐oridilesi yaこ

_rnis bo,qab

―gёzol xott;KaЛЛИ
「

paфИЧeCKИЙ

ΠoЧcpК

‐isti,biirku n16vsimii;Д yШ HЫЙ

Ce30H
―dёl,cins yctisdil■ ne lnёvsumii;

Ce3011 BЬ IBCД CHИC HOByЮ

ΠopoД y
―birgo istifhdo olunan otaq;

o6Щ aЯ KOMHaTa
_miollimlor ota着 1

ΠpcnoДaBaTcЛЬcKaЯ KOMHaTa
―qarl,lq nesil;cMeШ aHHaЯ

n」IcMЯ
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,breed (hybrid)
'dark 'room (one that is dark) -
'dark ,room (for photography)

'dead 'head (one that is dead) -
'dead 

, head (non paying mernber)

'dry 'goods (goods that are dry) -
'dry 

, goods (drape.y)

'dry'point (point that is dry) - 'dry

,point (engraving needle)

'English 'book (printed in English)

- 'English ,book (to teach English)

'French 'master (who is French) -

'French 
, 
master (who teachers

French)
'failway (considerable distance) -
'fair ,way (navigation channel)

'foul 'brood (foul that is dirty) -
'foul ,brood (desease ofbees)
'free 'board (meals gratis) - 'free

,board (hull above water line)

'free 'hand (discretion to act) - 'free

, hand (drawing)

'glass 'cover (made ofglass) -

'glass,cover (cover for glass)

'good 'fellow (fellow that is good) -
'-^ i faI^-, /h^^n .^hhlni^h\

―hibrid,ΠOMccЬ

■aranllq otaq;TcMHaЯ  KOMHaTa
qaranllq kamcra,KaMepa―

o6cКypa
‐61i bas
―pulsuz somisin;6ecrrЛ aTHЬ lil

naccaЖ Иp

―xlrdavat magaasl;qalante五 o
―parOa rnagazasl;Д panИ poBКa

quru iyne ile oymaq;

rpaBIIPoBaHXe cyxoЙ  Иr■oЙ

―ingilis dilinde cap olunmu,

kitab
‐ingilis dilini oyronmok tcin

dorslik

―■anslz milletindon olan usta,

―fransiz dilini byЮ don adarn

O゙X,XCyli mOsab:3Ha―

ЧИTeЛЬHoe pacTOЯ HИ e

―gOmi t20 bi10n ycr,KaHaЛ
;

фapBaTep
-9irkli alo,u§ aq;Γ pЯ 3HЬle ДcTИ

,

―arl xosteliyi

‐pulsuz ycmok10r;6ccΠЛaTHaЯ

eДa

―geminin suyun tstundo qalan

hissOsl

‐sorbostlik;cB06oД a ДcilcTBИ Й―

ol ilo 9okilmis,okil;pИ cyHOК OT

pンКИ

―゙ ,dOn hazlrlanml,6nk;
―SiSO,Sup qab i9in ёrttlk

‐9ox yax,1,xosa gelon yolda,;
cnaBHЬ:И  TOBapИЩ _
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'good ,fellow (boon companion)

'good'wife (wife who is good) -
'good ,wife (mistress of house)

'green 'fly (fly that is green) -
'green fly (aphis)

'green'house (house that is green) -

'green house (glass building for
plants)
'green'land (land that is green) -

'Greenland (Island)

'green'stick (stick that is green) -

'green stick (partial fracture of a

bone)
'green'stone (stone that is green) -

'greenstone (nephrite)

'green'weed -'greenweed (dyer's

broom)

'green'wood -'greenwood
(woodland sheltenng outlaws)

'grey'beard (beard that is grey) -

'greybeard (odd rnan)

'grey'head (head that is grey) -

'greyhead (person with grey hair)

'grey'hen (hen that is grey) --'g..y
hen
'grey'hound (hound that is grey) -

'greyhound (special breed ofdog)
'grey'stone (stone that is grey) -

'grey stone (feldspar)

hompiyale,kcfyolda,1;
BeceЛЬIИ co6yTЬ IЛЬHИК

―ev sahibosi,evdar qadin;

ДOMa X03ЯИKa

―yasll rni19ok
―bitki biti;rnoneno;Π oЛЯ

―bitki yetisdillllok iiciin

,iiSObend;opaHЖ cpeЯ ;TcΠЛИЦa

―yasll ada

―QrCniandiya;「 pcHЛaHДИЯ

―sinlq,9atlaq(siimikdЭ )

―yωll das

―HCф pИT

―alaqotui copHaЯ  TpaBa
―boyaq bitkisi;KpaCИЛЬHЫЙ

ДpoK
―yasll me,o;3eЛёHЫЙ Лec― ´

qacaqhrin,quldurlarin slこ lnd嗜 1

ycr;yarpaqll qalan lne,o;

ЛИCTBCHHЬ IИ ЛCC

―qoca kisi;cTapИK

nadir adam

―aЁ Saoll adam

―boz rongli toyuq

―tetra qusu;TcTepKa

―boz rengli it;cepaЯ  co6aKa
_tazl,6op3aЯ

―boz Юngli d崎

i sulfat tursusunun MИ Hc―

pa」IЛapЫ
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'halfblood (step relation shiP) -

'halfbload (metizo)

'home 'office (head office) - Home

office (Ministry of lnterior)
'heavy'weight (one that is heavY) -

'heavy weight (burlY boxer)

'holy 'land (any revered land) -

'Holy Land (Palastine)

'hot 'plate (any plate that is hot) -

'hot ,plate (part of a stone)

'hot'pot (any pot that is hot) -'hot

,pot (kind a stew)

'mad 'doc(or (doctor who is mad) -

'mad 
, 
doctor (alienist)

'iron 'casting (made of iron) -

'iron,casting

'iron 'master (very severe master) -

'iron,master (tnanufacturer of iron)

'leatherjacket (made of leather) -
leather,jacket (crane-fl Y larva)

'paper'bag (made ofPaPer) - 'PaPer

,bag (for containing PaPer)

'paper 'boy (model rnade ofPaPer)

- 'paper, boy (news vendor)

'rubber'face (modelled in rubber) -

―ёgey qohumluq;cBoД Hoc

poДcTBo
‐MeTИ c

-ldaЮ ;ynpaBЛ cHИc

‐DiN;MBД
‐a薔lr 90kJi adam
―boylu― buxunlu boksyor

―hor hansl FniqOddos,oziz,

isωkli torpaq,ycr,01ko

―Folostin:Π allecTИ Ha

―hor hansl isti bosqab
‐pccin bir te“D「l,hissosi

―isti qazanca;「 opЯЧИЙ КoTejloК

―konseⅣloldi● Imi,ot(mtXtehf

etlohn konservlo,di五 lmosi)

―doli hokim
‐psixiatnya hokimi:BpaЧ  ncИ ―

xИ aTp

価 mirdon hazlrlanan momulat
―dtDmi■6klno scxi;Л ИTcЙ HЫЙ

Цex

●iddi,h6kmll usta;cTporИ Й

MacTep
‐donlir hazlrlayan usta;И 3rO―

TOBIITeЛ Ь Ж eЛ c3И

―dori kurtka
―uzlln ayaq,90m90quyruq:ro‐

■oBacTИ К

_kagiz tOrba

―kttlZ Saxlayan torba CAcpЖ a

TcЛЬ 6yMarИ
‐k嘔12dan kOsilmis ottlan mOdeli
―qozetsatan;ra3eTЧ ИК

rczindo mode‖ o■ i● lmio iz,
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'rubbeq face (of rnobile features)

'rubber'neck (rubber - like neck) -
rubber, neek (inquisitive tourist)

'screw'tap (tap that screws) - 'scew

tap (tool to cut screws)

'red'bark (bark that is red) -

'redbark (cinchona tree)

red coat (coat that is red) -'redcoat
(British soldier)
'red'head (head that is red) - 'red

head (red headed girl)
'red'skin (skin that is red) -

'redskin (North American lndian;

'red'wing (wing that is red) -'red
wing

'red'wood (wooti that is red) -

'red wood

'white'cap (cap that white) -'white
cap (red start)

'rough 'house (one that is rough) -

'rough house (disorderly

behaviour)
'silver'smith (modelled in silver) -

'silver,smith (worker in silver)

'stone 'harnnter (with stone head) -

'stone ,hammer (for breaking

stones)

'sweet'bread (any sweet bread) -

sifret

―doyi,kell Xaraktcrli;

И3MeHЧИBЬIИ xapaKTep
―her seylo maraqlanan,

ёyronmok isteyon tuHst;

ЛЮ6oΠЫTHЬ IЙ TypIIcT   
′

―vintlo battlanan ltilok,kFan
一vint rezba yeri a9an alet

―qlllnlzl qablq

‐kine attaci;XИHHOC ДepcBo

‐qllllllzl paltO

‐Britaniya osgeri

‐qllllllzl bas

―qllllllzi Saoll qlz

―qlrmlzl de五

―Simali Amerika hindularl
_qllllllzl qanad

―aこ qaSh qaratoyuq qusu;Д po3Д

6cЛo6poBЫИ

―IntixtelifqHllllzl Юngli

電aClardan ibant olan lnep;

homi,oya,1l sckvoya b6ytk

agacl
―亀 papaq
―qlzllquyrLlq qu,;「opИ x30CTKa

―kolo‐ kёtiir,dava‐ dala,1l bina

一qumarxana;И
「

opHЫИ ДoM

―gtiinusden haztrianin modol

‐gimOs m‐olllulatl hazlrlayan

usta;cepc6pЯ HHЬIЙ Дc■ MacTcp
―da,9okic
―da§ 9okici

-91n■ 9oroK
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wゝcctibread oancreas Orcalう    buzOvtm modoalti vozisi;
noДЖcJIyД oЧ Ha,Жenc3a

pゝare tr00m(any rOOm nOtin use) ‐iStiね d001unmayan otaq

‐ゝparc rroOm(room fOr gucsts)  
‐qOnり °t電 К`°MHaTa ttЯ
rocTeИ

tin'man(tin mOdel ofa man)    ―qalaydan,ag dOmirdon

■ L面 い 血 句   :Ⅷ
精 :棚 ;Ⅷ HmK

F副 ,byぃ∝eJ負面m● l盟棚』I器器臨,

cTy」lИ Дp np)
'white thousc           ―hOr hansl tt ev
IヽLhitc`Housc            ‐Aき EvlABs‐ da)

Whteや apCr lpaper thatヽ whte)‐ ―att k電 lZ

皿∬leWenln.em  濡器鵬eИ孤田"
white thom(thOm thatis whie)―  ―att tikan

'whitc dlom                ~yemisan;6o,pИ ШHИК

:white ithroat(thrOat that is white)―  ―bOlazl ala,a首 (adam)
〔
white tlToat                       

‐Sivllya qusu;cЛ aBКa

lye1low・
bird(bird thatis ycnOw)_ ―san Юngli qu,

`rl10W ibird oonh AmeHcan  ~JacehЮ :3Я 6ЛИК

goldflnch)

'ycllow`book(boOk thatis ycnow)  ‐sarl kitab

r,110W iboOk          ―Frcnch offlcial pubhca● on
tycllow istone(stOnc that is ycllow)

Yclow lstone                   ―U S National Park
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